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No Reduetion of We go» '
Montreal, May 6.—Third Vice Presi

dent Fttzhugh gives an 'emphatic de
nial to a Toronto report that the* 
Grand Trunk railway has decided on a 
ten per cent reduction in the wages 
of all employees on account of the 
continued decreases In the company’s 
traffic earnings.

REV. MR. MILLAR 
NEW MODERATOR

NEAR DEFEAT IN 
WOLVERHAMPTON

War on Clairvoyants.
Vancouver, May 6.—The police this 

afternoon started war on clairvoyants, 
and arrested five women in their clean

CAPTURED AFTER 
EIGHT MONTHSIps. up.

Hurt in Runaway
Owen Sound, -Ont, May 6.—Mrs. 

Thos. Huntress was probably fatally 
injured by a shaft on a grocery wagon 
penetrating her stomach in a runaway 
this morning.

Chosen as Presiding Officer by 
Presbyterian Synod at < 

Vancouver

Liberals Keep Sir H. Fowler’s 
Seat By Narrow Majority 

of Eight
EDICTIONS Man Accused of Murdering an 

Italian in Michel Located 
> Montana

=- Boys With a Gun.
Claresholm, Alb., May 6.—George 

Miller, aged 11, and William Miller, 
aged 9, were endeavoring to kill goph
ers, the one with a gun and the other 
with a sling. The older boy shot the 
younger in the breast, causing a ter
rible wound, from which he died last 
night.

■

?Livery Horass Burned.
Owen Sound, May 6.—The large 

stables of the Carney Livery company 
were destroyed by fire early today, to
gether with sixteen horses. Loss about 
$6,000, covered by insurance.

Sir Wm. Van Herne.
New York. May 6.—Sir. Wm. Van 

Horne, chairman of the 
rectors of the C.P.R. Company, ar
rived from Havana to-day on the 
steamer Havana.

Quebec Elections on June 8.
Quebec, May'6.—The ^cabinet held a 

meeting this morning at which an or
der in council dissolving the legislature 
and fixing June 8 for the holding of 
the general elections, was signed by 
Sir Louis Jette, lieütenant-govemor.

Exclusion of Undesirables.
Vancouver, May 8.—The Dominion 

government Is arranging with the 
customs officer at Prince Rupert to 
act as immigration officer, so as to 
sort out undesirables who go north 
on railway construction.

,ong Slips
Monday.......... $1.00
Monday

m

BIG REDUCTION FROM 1906PROGRESS IN CHURCH WORK THE STORY OF THE CRIME$1.50
Victim of Q*s.

Burlington, Vt., 6.—Tbe body v
Scuffle in Dance Hall Proved 

Fatal and" Patrick Mullen 
" Faces Murder Charge

of Di-
Vool Dresses
o $6.75 for $2.50

ade up in sailor, jumper 
I in serges and fancy 
izes. Regular value up

X I

n f r Mr.I*of Synod's m was filledHouse tonighfc- The ^ ____ ____
with gas, which was flawing from an 
open gas Jet. It is thought probable 
that Powell was attacked with heart 
failure as he was about to light the 
gas. An inquest will be held tomor- 
rowJH

History Churchillv Overcome by Gas.
Davidson, Sask., May 6.—Ross M. M. 

-Boyd, who arrived here a month ago 
from Quebec, was overcome by gas in 
a well being bored on the farm of W. 
& F. Mowery, near here, this morning, 
and died before he could be brought to 
the surface.

■

London, May &.—The declining popu
larity of the present government was 
again revealed by the reêult of the bye- 
election In. Wolverhampton East today 
to replace Sir Henry Fowler, who, a?
Viscount Wolverhampton, took his seat 
In the House of Lords. The Liberals 
retained the seat in the Commons, but 
by the bare majority of 8, as against 
a majority of 2,865 in 1906.

The result of the election today was 
as follows: G. R. Thorne, Liberal,
4,614; -L. C. Amery, Unionist, 4,506.

‘The vote In 1908 stood:' Sir Henry 
Fowler, Liberal,
Unionist, 2,7-16.

Today’s result Is looked upon as In
dicative of grave doubt that Winston 
Churchill, president of the board of 
trade, will secure his seat at Dundee, 
whether he has gone To contest the 
vacancy caused by the elevation to 
the peerage of Edmund Robertson.

London, May 6.—There eeems no 
longer room for doubt that the coun
try is being rapidly converted to Jos.
Chamberlain’s tariff reform- policy.
The campaign at Wdlverhampton was 
fought almost entirely on this issue.
This is admitted by the Liberal news
papers, which do not attempt to dis
guise the severity of the blow the 
government has sustained. Mr. Amery, 
who so nearly captured the seat for 
the protectionists, is one of the ablest 
and most advanced advocates of tar
iff reform. He is a strong imperialist, 
with a brilliant reputation as a stu
dent / of economy and military ques- Vancouver, May 6 — 
tions. phone company, in

Premier Asquith is to make Ms abreast of the rapid de 
budget statement on Thursday, aim district along the nor 
if this should impose any further un- Fraser river, has star

Vancouver, May 6,—Aev. J. M. Mil
lar, of Nanaimo, was unanimously 
elected moderator ' of the Presbyterian 
Synod of British Columbia at the 
opening session tonight of the annual 
meeting of the court, succeeding Rev.
D. McRae, of Victoria. Rev. J. S. Hen
derson, of Westminster, and Rev. Dr.
Campbell, of Victoria, moved and 
seconded the nomination of Rev. Mr.
Millar. There were no other nomina
tions. The new moderator is a native 
of Bruce country, apd an M.A., B.D., 
of Queen’s University, Kingston.

The retiring moderator gave statis
tics showing the remarkable growth 
of Presbyterianism hi British Colum
bia. He was moderator in 1892.

“The year Just closing, will always 
remain a notable one,” said Rev. Mr;
McRae, “because of the occurrence of 
two Important events, the reorganiza
tion of the Synod twelve months ago 
and the opening of the British Co
lumbia Theological college for the re
ception of students of the ministry.

"The opening of the new college 
marks a decided forward step, .supply
ing the missing link hf the chain of 
six colleges extending from sea to sea.”

Rev. Mr. McRae gave a comparison 
of the church work covering a period 
of -fifteen years. At. the formation of 
the Synod in 1892 there were four 
Presbyteries, including. Calgary, with 
37 ministers, 37 congregations and 80 
mission fields. Last year there'were 
8 Presbyteries, with 137 ministers, 46 
self-sustaining congregations, 36 frag
mented congrégations, 123 mission 
fields and 616 stations. £

In 189$ there werhonly IS chm-phes psay struck work today in 
IM atpW Presbytery with the mule spinnora, who
*d 1»^ MU*, » on Monday. The is j

toi ■ *v bay.i*ub- there let

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Wanted for the murder of Angelo 

Orlando, - an Italian mine worker, 
whom he shot to death at Michel, in 
the South East Kootenay country, on 
Labor Day last year, September 1, 
Patrick Mullen, an Irish coal miner 
employed at that time by the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal company, has been 
traced to Great Falls, Montana, where 
he was arrested on Monday. Yester
day morning Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police Hussey was notified by 
Chief Constable J. H. McMullen, of 
Fernie, of the fact of Mullen's arrest 
and he will today 
ffem Hon. W. J. 
general, who will arrive 
Couver, relative to bringing Mullen 
to this province to stand trial 

Since September 4 last, when Or
lando died from the effects et the 
wound, the provincial authorities have 
been looking for Mullen but the fugi
tive, helped by his fellow English 
speaking miners made good his escape 
though he had but a few hours start,, 
of the authorities and has managed $b 
keep in biding untH a week or two 
ago, when the police received evidence 
which led *> his arrest by the United 
States authorities at Great Falls.

Scuffle in Dance Hall.
Mullen, who is an Irishman of the 

•age of 27 years, together with three - 
fellow miners, Dan McKinnon, John 
Howells and James Hatfield, attempt
ed to force their way into the hall 
wherein- the Italian members of the 
Michel mining community were hold* 

a hall on the 
y and . where no 

miners were waste-

Prairie Crop Expectations.
Winnipeg, May 6.—In speaking of 

the crops in Western Canada, ^Premier 
Roblln said he had never in the past 
thirty-one years seen a wheat crop 
in such good condition. The weather 
conditions were perfect and every
thing pointed to a good year. “Re
ports from all. over the country are 
the same and Premier Rutherford, of 
Alberta, was telling me that out there 
conditions were fine tor both grain 
and cattle. Premier Scott is receiv
ing reports from att over his large 
domain and they are Just the same. 
There Is plenty of moisture in the 
ground and the top is dry enough for 
the grower to get to work on the 
-land.”

$2.50 ,1
I
i*Six Horses Burned.

Rapid City, Man., May 6.—A disas
trous fire occurred six miles east of here 
last night, resulting In the complete 
destruction of the combined stable, 
granary and implement shed of Hunter 
Bros., with six horses and a large 
quantity of wheat, oats and barley. 
The Hunters, made a gallant attempt 
to rescue the horses, but despite their 
efforts they had only succeeded In sav
ing eleven when the roof fell in. Thé 
men narrowly escaped death in. the 
burning mass. The tire is supposed to 
have been caused by tramps sleeping 
in the loft.

Settler! Dies Alone..
Melfort, Sask., May 6.—Hugh Dewi

ness, a settler living alone, was found 
dead in his house by a neighbor last 
evening. Death was caused by hem
orrhage of the lungs. Dewiness was 
45 years of age, unmarried and came 
from Ontario.

6,610; L. C. Amery,
receive instructions 
Bowser, attorney 
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Farming Districts Up Fraser 
River to Get Talk Fa

cilities
Twelve Hundred Operatives Go 

Out Along With Mule 
Spinners

Fearful Tale of Crime Unfolded 
By Police Search of 

Grounds
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Importe, Ind., May 6.—The. skeleton 
of a sixth body was unearthed on the 
Guineas farm at noon today. T$he body 
f* that of an adult. It wag found inm t&K &\stet,t3

Montreal, May 6.—Twelye h 
operatives employed in the Mer- 
mills of the Dominion Textile>w of Laborft

~S]
V /' an toout

ion
’.ourfavor of /tariff 

still more rapl mIpaper Spe- 
. Monday

iclept sti A.»* LV
slot) lhl-t Textile Union says tne usnon hands 

in ail of the Montreal ând. Valleyfteld 
mills of the Dominion Textile Co., fa
vor a general strike, but, the members 
in the Magog favor acceptance of the 
ten per cent reduction in wages, which 
Is the cause of the trouble.

unton of ■' tlie^résSyfelWn; ïa et1:- _ 
and GocgregatUmal churcn.ee, and* to-

the social and moral reform work of 
the church.

drect olh the wholesale house* ifng commerce, which rendered Mr. Vancouver ans ir » v» cih”, wil1 be b!lls dealing with Cbln6ee 1
Chamberlain’s personal campaign a Dle „ rha„’,,“î? migration, elections in Yukofi,

^58ssHks2S »?“
1m.- not h whether of a man or à 

had been dismembered 9 the door
and in the scuffle wTuch occurred 
Mullen, It is alleged, pulled a revolver 
and fired point blank at Orlando, the 
bullet striking the latter in the abQo- 
men and inflicting 
from the effects of 
three days later.

Deserted by bis fellow Italians wh* 
Immediately took to their heels, Or
lando lay on the platform in front of 
the dance hall for some tihte before 
being 
while
vanted and, it is believed, after re
maining secreted'in the hills for 
eral days he succeeded -in 
way across the boundary, 
time he has eluded capture, though 
the provincial authorities offered a re
ward of $500 for information leading 
to his arrest and his descrlpti 
sent broadcast throughout the 
States and Canada.

It Is claimed that for some time 
previous there had been more Or less 
trouble between the Italian and Eng
lish speaking miners at Michel «tin* 
that after the shooting, while the Ibsl- 
ians were in fear that there would be 
some further trouble, Mullen’s frie 
exerted every effort to shield tl 
friend and get him out of the coun 
Mullen was a great favorite with 
miners and none of those who w 
thought to know of hie wbereabc 
could be induced to give any ini 
mation to the authorities.

Woman In the Case.
The evidence taken at the inquest, 

following the death of Orlando, dis
closed some facts which would indi
cate that there was a woman In the 
troubla Pete Zeralto, one of the Ital
ian miners, and one of those who at
tempted to put Mullen out of the 
dance hall, testified that earlier that 
day Mrs. Munnls, wife of a mine 
laborer, had asked him (Zeralto) if 
Mullen intended going to the dance 
that night and Zeralto had stated that 
he thought not The Italian later saw 
Mullen and advised him not to attend 
the dance but the Irishman insisted 
that he would be there. Munnls, hus
band of the (woman, testified that 
after the shooting, and when he and 
his wife had gone home, he discov
ered that his revolver 'which he had 
left in his coat pocket In his home, 
was missing together with four cart
ridges, and It developed later that the 
bullet which caused Orlando’s death 
Whs of the caliber of Munnls’ revol
ver. It Is believed that Mullen, influ
enced by liquor, had attempted to 
enter the dance hall to see Mrs. Mun- 
nie, arid being refused admittance be
came enraged and fired the fatal shot. 
He must have entered the Munnls 
home after they had left for the dance 
and purloined the revolver and cart- 
ridees \

Mullen is a. good looking fellow, 
about five feet nine inches m height, 
weight about 163 pounds, of fair com- 
plexion and dark hair. Chief Con
stable McMullen Wired Superintendent 
Hussey yesterday morning that Pro
vincial Constable Lorsch, of Fernie, 
has been sent to Great Falls to Iden
tify the prisoner. It is almost cer
tain that the authorities will take 
steps to bring Mullen back and it 

the requisite extradition

the husan woman.
like the majority of the Others.

Eleven deaths in all are credited tq 
the Guineas jilace, and more may yet 
be found.

Sheriff Smutzer has advanced the 
theory that some of the bodies may 
have been here from Chicago in an 
effort to cover crimes in that city. He 
has asked the Chicago police to in
vestigate the antecedents of the 
Guineas woman, she having lived -in 

-that city prior to her appearance here 
in 1900. But even if these mysteries 
are solved there remains yet the puz
zling incidents surrounding the burn
ing of the house in which Mrs. Guineas 
and her children met their deaths. 
Two of these children, Myrtle, aged 
11, and Lucy, 3 years her Junior, bore 
the patronymic Screnson, having been 
borne to Mrs. Guinea's first hus
band. The third was Phillips Guineas, 
aged six' years. His father was killed 
by a, blow on the head four years ago. 
He was ssi4 to have been struck by 
a falling sausage machine. Screnson 
died suddenly in Chicago prior to 1900.

That the fire which caused the death 
of these children and their mother was 
of incendiary origin is the firm belief 
of the local authorities. Also they 
have a suspicion that Ray Lamphere, 
driven by Jealousy, was the man who 
started the fatal blaze.

Except Lamphere, Joe Matson, who 
was employed on the farm for a time 
is the only one who can throw any 
light on the mystery, and he knows 
but little. However he gave a graph
ic description of hia attempts .to save 
Mrs. Gulness and her children from 
the fire, this being corroborated by 
neighbors of Undoubted Integrity.

Lamphere spent the night of April 
27 at the home of Mts. Elizabeth Smith 
a negress in Laporte. Whether he had 
time to reach the Guineas farm before

Tonday. The assortment 
ble for many different 
•, per roll,

act to amend the Judicature act. The 
Yukon election act will make the Yu
kon council wholly elctive.

The amendment to the Chinese act 
provides for the deportation of Chinese 
who are found to have bèen smuggled 
Into Canada. This - Is due to twenty 
Chinese who got into Cape Bteton 
frpm Newfoundland, and after being 
fined $100 had to be let go on pay
ment of the fines, as there was no au
thority in the law to deport them.

Hoe. Mr. Oliver gives notice of a 
bill to authorize the exchange of cer
tain school lands in Manitoba for 
other Dominion lands.

It is understood that one of the 
principal features of the government 
bill to amend the Manitoba grain in
spection act will be a series of clauses 
for the purpose of bringing both in
terior and terminal elevators under 
the control of-the Dominion govern
ment

London’s Man's Suicide.
. London, Ont., May 6.—Chas. Dean, 

60 years old, a hotel 
ted suicidé" yesterday by drinking 
carbolic acid. He had been brooding 
over some property loss In England; 
and had become very despondent. He 
leaves a wife and three small chil
dren.

ly be overestimated, and it wilfWlthout 
doubt be immensely appreciated by 
those whom it Immediately benefits.

Th» trunk line itself will be about 
fifty-two miles long and will be oper
ated Very much on the same principle 
as local postoffiçes. Agencies will be 
established and from these the public 
will be able to reach all the points 
touched by the telephone company.

This consists of a farmers’ exchange, 
controlled and installed by the farmers 
at Ladner. They built their own lines 
and maintain them, while the exchange 
is operated Jby the B. CL Telephone 
company. The farmers, by co-operat
ing among themselves (there are no 
less than sixty of them on the air 
change at Ladner), can build and 
maintain their own lines far cheaper 
than- the telephone company. Should' 
a breakdown, occur it is easy for the 
farmer to tie' up the line, but for tire 
telephone company to send out men to 
repair the damage would cost a com
paratively large sum. The company 
charge the farmers 50, cents each per 
month for operating the line. This 
enables the farmers to have full use 
of the company’s building, the heating, 
lighting and services of clerks and op
erators. and, above all, puts them In 
Immediate connection with the whole 
of the telephone company’s system. 
The names of the farmers are printed 
in the directory and they are treated 
by the company exactly the same as 
any other full subscribers. If the 
farmers did not -co-operate with the 

San Francisco, May- 6.—A repetition ““Pany ,*? this way their local ser- 
of the Collingwood school catastrophe ’vce would be of very little use to

,, __ w. __- m. „ „ was barely Averted at the Mission them. So well has this system been
• Mer?EhiB' p street high school with the added bin- toun<l to work that the company is

fs l8ter feature that the fire, which was anxious to extend it all through the
dfw°r?iivX tound burning In the basement, was country districts. It is perhaps the

atkm of traffic resulted fsom tbe storm cjearly of Incendiary origin. Those only system of its kind In the world,
of wind and rain which swAePt °veJ who have investigated the alarming and at once proves the extreme value
wLternthTe™^eeeto andf mssteslnnl eplet>de exPreaa the belief that an- of coopération between the corpora- 
Western Tennessee and Mississippi arChistic utterances by such people as tion and the public.
yesterday. -, „mel, Emma Goldman caused some weak- It is in this way that the new trunk
buTldînOT and^fglld tdêphone w™es m‘nde<1, Per5ron t0 apply the torch. line to pewdney will be operated. 
Dulidlngs and tangled teiepaone wires, Shavings, paper and burned matches « Besides this line the comuanv isKÆSatl: building an extra trunk finlT^ic1!

fle and causing other damage. The and whotosate murder had bmn ) !° Runcan’ anojber, fIora Kam-
greatest damage and loss of life oc- !??dean<1 wholeeale murder had 6een l<?°Pa t° the new sanitaria*
curved In Arkansa's. The fiend laid his plans carefully, mlnsfer m rebul^and the most

At Marache, the Polish settlement, The flames were checked by the jani- “SSL-T machine?v anrt nlîn? 
was badly damaged and three persons tor, who turned in a still alarm and IstaJled-
were killed, another sustained prob- firemen put out the blaze. This is the ?,h « B?Pner ™t fu
ably fatal Injuries and several were second attempt of the sort that has n.rtV lin»P=LÎLm ,™,th on ‘h®
less seriously Injured. Meagre reports been made recently. llne sy3|,em> an^ ]s not so satls-
from Conway and Faulkner counties —-------------- -— . factory or easily worked as is fh
tell of damage by the storm. Watson, American Banker*’ Meetina *h?n the farmers establish their own
in Despa county, Is reported practl- American Bankers Meeting. ekehange as illustrated above,
eally destroyed. In western Tennessee .. Lakewood, N. J-,, May 6. Denver will 
and Mississippi the railroads suffered be the next gathering place of the 
the greatest damage because of -wash- American Bankers Association, sc
outs, although reports from outlying cording to the decision reached bÿ the 
districts are that-a number of small' members of the executive committee of 
buildings and barns were- destroyed, the association, who met here today.
So far as can be ascertained, however, J ——----------------
no one was seriously injured. ' Fermer Killed. 4S

Vancouver, May 6.—Robert Bowell, 
a farmer living aear New Westminster, 
was moving furniture this afternoon 
when hto team ran away and tie was 
dragged! a hundred yards. He finally 
was carried under the wagon, where 
his neck was broken and he died ln- 
Btantly.

Lima, May 8.—The .defeat of Duranil, 
the revolutionary leader at Cerro de 
Pasco, and Ms subsequent flight have 
been confirmed. This means that the

10c a fatal) - wound, 
which he diedConservatives Will Fight.

Montreal, May 6.—Provincial Oppo
sition leader Leblanc says the Con
servatives will oppose the Liberal can
didates in every one of the 74 seats 

at the forthcoming

keeper, commit-
H0PEFUL OF SETTLEMENT I

Chairman Powlés of Seattle Commit
tee Thinks Rate War May Yet 

Be Terminated
- #3

st Silks the province
election.”
in

carried aiway to the hospital, 
Mnllen and his companions le-

■\ >1
Mexican Celebrate.

Mexico, May 6.—-Mexico celebrated 
yesterday the anniversary of the first’ 
great victory of her army over the 
French troops in the war of interven
tion, when General Ignactlo Zaragosa 
defeated General Lorencez, <m May 6, 
1862, ttefore the City of Puebla, by a 
great military parade here. During the 
day bands played in all of the public 
squares and at night there was an 
elaborate display of fireworks in front 
of the national palace.

Reprieve for Orchard.
Boise, May 6.—Harry Orchard, an

gered at his attorney, Frank Wyman, 
because of the latter’s efforts to save 
him from execution, has dismissed 
Wyman. Governor Gooding, never
theless this morning gave Orchard a 
reprieve to July 2. The board of par
dons meets on July 1. Orchard was 
sentenced to be banged on Friday.

------------------- ;---------1 --

An Italian’* Crime.
Toronto, May 6.—Hiding a terrible 

scar on her face, Minnie LeapeHl, a 
pretty Italian girl, gave evidence yes
terday in the Assize Court which re
sulted In Nazzarlno Million!, a Slcil- 
an about 24 years old, being found 
guilty of wounding her with intent 
to murder. • - - •

Young Girls Severely Injured.
Montreal, Majr 6.—Two young girls 

were struck by an engine on a rail
road crossing in St. Henri ward last 
night 'as they were returning home 
from work. Flora Minion, 17 years 
old, is in the Western Hospital with 
her left arm amputated at the shoul
der, and Eva Page, 16 years old, is 
in the same institution severely in
jured.

Seattle, May 6.—J. B. Powles, chair
man of the merchants’ committee seek
ing to end the rate war between the C. 
P. R. and the Inland Navigation com
pany on the Seattle-Victoria run, to
night announced unofficially that the 
hostilities may bè brought to an énd, 
although today’s meeting between the 
representatives of the compainies re
sulted in no agreement.

ecting fust now, as our 
ntaining the very newest 
few.
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CD TAMALINB SILKS, 
with old rose, bluet, brown, 
and'sky stripes,. .. ,.7&4

ED PONGEE SILKS, a full 
of plain colors, also white

................ 75 4
TAFFETA

:s, light and dark grounds, 
fancy checks.. .. ...$1.00 

r PONGEE SILKS, wMte 
blue, brown, old rose, nlle

navy stripes....................... $1.00
B JAPANESE SILKS, 27- 
is wide, extra good 
c, 76c, $1.00 and.

United

Troops to Rescue...
Columbus, Ohio, May 6.—Troops 

from Columbus of the .Ohio National 
guard left today on a special train ov
er the Norfolk and Western road for 
Portsmouth, where they will be trans
ferred to Riply, and will then go to 
the tobacco district in Brown coupty 
where the tobacco farmers are terror
ized by the night riders from Ken
tucky. The troops will patrofthe riv
er from Aberdeen to Higginsport.

i
•lack .. . .

jmCHECK MOUNTED POUCE TO 
CHESTERFIELD INLET

FIEND STARTS FIRE 
IN CROWDED SCHOOL /

U .ytyVi

Authority of Force to Be Wide
ly Extended—Canada's 

Rule in the North
Attempt to Destroy Mission 

Street High School in San 
Francisco

«1.25 -

HAVOC IN SOUTH

t Time Furious Wind Storm Ravages Portions 
of Arkansas, Tennessee and 

Mississippi Ottawa, May 6.—During the present 
season the authority of the Northwest 
MduHtéd Police will be extended as far 
north as a line drawn from Great 
Slave lake to Chesterfield Inlet, on 
Hudson’s Bay; and as .a preliminary 
step in the matter, Inspector Pelletier 
Will set out • from Edmonton during 
the summer months, on a trip of 2,400 
miles, the greater part of which have 
to be made Ay canoe.

Inspector PeHetter is expected to 
be back in Winnipeg by November, 
if conditions are favorable. If the 
route from Slave lake to Chesterfield 
Inlet proves as favorable as antici
pated. it will be used regularly by 
the police patrols.

During the past winter the Ameri
can whalere operating in the Arctic 
ocean adjacent to the Mackenzie rlv- 

•er, and eastward along the islands of 
what is known, as the Beaufort Sea, 

.have for the first time on record ac
knowledged Canadian authority In 
those remote regions by the .payment 
of customs duties, a principle which is 
important as establishing the 
doubted ownership of these northern 
lands by Canada.

brings the Straw Hat 
crybody likes the weather 
is, and nearly every man 
e a most extensive assort- 
prices. We have a par— 

with straw of a dark, con- 
4 attractive. We 
irices start at...

Women’s Missionary Society. 
Toronto, May 6.—The opening -ses

sion of the thirty-second annual 
of the Women's Foreign 

ry Society of the Presbyterian 
of Canada (Western Divl- 

held in Westminster

the fire started is not known. ,
Chicago, May 6.—Late today Assis

tant Chief of Police Schuller announc
ed in Chicago that the links which 
connected the Laporte tragedy with 
Chicago were so strong he would start 
an investigation in this city without 
being asked to do so by the Indiana 
police.

Mlsi
Chu
sion) was
Church yesterday afternoon, with a 
targe attendance of delegates. The 
total amount raised during the year 
by the W.F.M.S.. along with a bal
ance of a little over $2,000, was $70,- 
652. The society has 37 lady mission- 
taries in India, 22 in China and seven 
In Japan. . . J - I .. .

...35c

ich Under- ; The ex- 
ew West- SIR FREDERICK RETREATS 1City Corps In East to Be Allowed the 

Usual Pay for Home Drill* and 
Expenses to Quebec am ONTARIO ELECTIONS

ipment of fine French Un- 
he weather now 
year changes. It is ' 
second to none in p 

om one of the best it
8 FRENCH BALGRIGOAN 
[RTS AND DRAWERS, IW 
i quality, colors pink 
fe stripe, pink, blue,
I, all sizes. Per garment

1Party Nominations for Legislate 
Premier Whitney Holds Meetings 

at Hamilton
Ottawa, May 8.—It is understood on 

good authority that 
partaient will cancel 
centenary regulations, and that city 
corps will go full strength .to the an
cient capital. City corps Will drill at 
headquarters the twelve days as here
tofore, will be inspected as usual dur
ing June, and receive the twelve days’ 
drill pay for this term for as many 
as are drilled.

For going to Quebec eacfc regiment 
will receive free transportation and 
subsistence. As now arranged, each 
regiment would get but four days’ 
pay for Quebec and nothing tor home 
drills.

The move is a result of the opposi
tion from every part of Eastern Can
ada, protests being made forcibly to 
Sir Frederick Borden.

e case
the militia 4e- 
the Quebec ter- 1MANY AFGHANS KILLED un-

Fort Francis, Ont., May 8.—The Lib
erals of Port Arthur last night nomi
nated H. W. Kennedy, former member, 
for the Ontario legislature.

Petrolia, Ont., May 6.—John Cowan 
of Sarnia was nominated by West 
Lambton temperance workers for the 
legislature.

London, May 6.—London Liberals 
• v<- nominated John McEvoy, K. C„ 
for the legislature.

Hensall, Ont., May 6.—H. Either, M. 
P P, Is the unanimous choice of South 
Huron Conservatives for the'legisla
ture.

Hamilton, Ont., May 6.—Premier 
v hitney opened his election campaign 
|hy a big meeting here last night.

Brockville, Ont., May 6.—Brockvllle
nservatives have nominated the" old 

m-mbar, A. E. Donovan.
London, Ont., May 

Poss, former Liberal 
^Vest Middle 

oppose C. 
in North

IBrisk Fight Between Raiding Tribes
men and British Punitive Revival Work.

T.miHnd TVTmr fi__, , , Toronto, May 6.“-At a meeting yes-killed In the fightlnSg whith8t^u terd*y of the Toronto presbytery, Rev.
between a iaree AfrSn f.™ placî C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) gave a 
the British troops last Saturday at a ^n^the8 rü?enîmt- 0lX?is ex_
point in Khyber Pass near Landb p“ “fl* taneoua
Khotal, according to a desnatch «ont revival in Philadelphia, deducting some 
in by a correspondent with the Brit- fmP°r^ant conclusions therefrom. He 
ish column. A message is published 8tr°n* y, ur*Bd carrying out of a 
here today from Lahore giving the ^y^al In any city of all the Protest- 
Afgban dead at 300, but this oommu- ant denominations in many churches 
nloation Is discredited. at the same time. The presbytery ap

pointed strong committee, under the 
chairmanship of Prof. Kilpatrick, to 
consider the question of evangelisation 
in the presbytery. A simultaneous 
campaign for Toronto may be recom
mended.

im <

Accused of Murder.
Portland. Ore., 1 May 6.—Edward 

Hugh Martin, son of former Captain 
Hugh Martin of the New York City 
police department, a graduate from 
West Point and once first lieutenant 
in the regular army and armor plate 
expert at Sandy Hook, was arrested'f- 
yesterday on a charge of murdering 
Nathan Wolff, the pawn broker, on 
Friday last. Martin denies any 
knowledge of the crime. Against hie 
denial Is arrayed a great amount of ... 
circumstantial, evidence and the State- revolutionary movement has collapsed, 
ment of his wife, who before her mar- The people are rejoicing at its failure, 
riage to Martin was Miss Tessle The railroad line has been repaired as 
Griffin, a hospital nurse of Syracuse, far as Capaica, and government troops 
N, Y., made to District. Attorney are Still advancing into the area where 
John Manning, acknowledging that Durand’s men operated for the moral 
she tears her husband’s guilt. effect on the populatlon.

8 FRENCH NATURAL 
CL SHIRTS'AND DRAW- 
3, shirts long and ewprt 
ves, drawers knee and ankle 

Per M*T£g

y

proceedings will be taken.it ..
-T.

Banker* Arraigned.
New York, May 6.—The trials of 

Chae. W. Morse. C. Curtis and F. Au
gustus Heinz e, on charges growing 
out of their conduct of New York 
bapks, will begin in June, according 
to an announcement by United States 
District Attorney Stimson. All three 
were arraigned In court 
pleaded not guilty to the 
against them.

Toronto, May 6.—wttile attempting 
to board a car on' his way home from 
work, Fred Cook, a young English
man, Was probably fatally Injured this 
evening. Cook jumped at a moving 
car and succeeded in grasping the 
handrails on the rear platform, 
owing to the speed of the car, lost 
his hold and fell under the trailer. He 
was- terribly mangled about the abdo
men, and had one hip crushed.

Due to Exoeselve Drinking.
Winnipeg, May 6.—James Alexander, 

one of the best known drug travellers 
in Canada, was found dead in bed at 
the Grand View Hotel on a return 
trip from Vancouver. He was con
nected with the Dominion Drug Com
pany, of Hamilton, and bis death wee 
the restait of excessive drinking.

Worcester Coi 
odels Just

"4 7*■ jg : ra
8.—DUncan C. 
M. P. P. for 

sex, has been nominated 
C. Hodgins, former M. p. 

Middlesex. Mr. Boss will 
' nüraw from his old constituency

Indian Killed by Train.
Brockvllle, dnt., May 6.—An Indian 

named Mnracle, about 62 years old, 
was struck and killàd by a train white 
walking 5ft the track new Marysville

but,sued •J •y to
k

-
? M-u

SS5
y • ^ - r -J . - . ..... ____ s -,....... ... . ___ - ... . ... - _____ __

CONTRACT MADE 
1$ SUIT FRIEND

Another Specimen of Favorite- 
ism in Work on the In- x 

tercoionial-

A DIFFERENCE IN

of Several Bills to Be In
troduced

Ottawa, May 6.—The public accounts 
committee today c<fritinned the ex
amination of Chief Engineer Macken
zie of the Intercolonial railway in re
spect to the Wallberg contracts with 
the railway department.

Witness was asked to explain how 
it was that Wallberg is paid 68 cents 
per yard for excavations and $12.76 for 
concrete work at Moncton, while the 
Rhodes-Curry company of Amherst got 
only 36 cents end $7 .respectively, for 
the same work.

Mr. Mackenzie said the figures quot
ed were right, but the work was done 
under different contracts. He main
tained tirnt no defects developed in 
connection with the construction of 
the buildings, at Moncton. Some 
changes had been made in certain 
foundation plans, which increased the 
value of Wallberg’s. Contract by $10,- 
900. He bad altered the plans with
out consulting the department, but he 
thought he had pointed out the changes 
to Deputy Minister Butler on one oc
casion when he was on the ground. 
The contract price was $68,900, but to 
date $66,784 has been paid. Mr. Mac
kenzie Said the contract was made be
fore the site was decided on.

«Bills to Come
Ottawa, May An important *an* 

nouncement was made by Sir WJJfrid 
Laurier in the House yeeterday regard
ing measures yet to be introduced this 
session. They include aft amendment 
to the Civil Service tod, as a result of 
the findings of the commission; ap act 
for the extension of Manitoba boun
daries; an amendment to the-Grain In
fection act; an act to amend the Do-

New

Illegal Liquor Selling. .
Seaforth, Ont., May 6.—Every one 

of Seaforth’s hotelkeepers was yester
day flndd $70 for illegal selling.

Guelph’s Tax Rate.
Guelph, Ont, May 6.—Guelph’s tax 

rate for this year will be 14 mtiSM, 
probably the lowest rate in the coun
try.

Deporting Bulgarians.
Toronto, May 6.—Ninety Bulgarians 

were sent to Montreal to be deported, 
while 110 have found work on the Te- 
miskamlng & Northern Ontario rail
road.

Speaker Douglass Dead 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 85—t>r. 

Albert E. Douglass, speaker of the 
legislature since February, 1906, died

-
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cents will be charged each contestant 
do, any .event, with an extra"fee of 
twenty-five cents for every other event 
he enters. The time for receiving en
tries willexplre on May 13. which Is 
the best the committee can do under 
the circumstances. ,

The showing of the competitors In 
the various events will depend whether 
they go to Toronto or not, for besides 
winning they will have to show- class. 
A meeting of the committee In charge 
of the meet will be held on May 16. 
Immediately after the conclusion of the 
events, when the athletes to be.sent to 
the Canadian trials will be decided 
upon.

Chief Chamberlain, president of the

Three-mile team race (4.8 kilo
metres). Five to run, three to count.

Relay race. ,1600 metres (174:>.s 
yards)- (Tpams of four, with four re
serves), two at 200 metres (2)8.7:.; 
yards), one at 400 metres (437.4:,: 
yards), one at ,800 metres (874,904 
yards).

1. The competition shall be held un
der the laws and rules of the Canad
ian Amateur Athletic union.

2. An entry fee of fifty cents will i,„ 
charged in each event, more than one 
event, twenty-five cents for each addi
tional one.

saw Shakelford’s body. Under cover, 
they removed it to the outside. 
Nothing was then seen of Devaney but 
several shots having been heard, it 
was supposed that Devaney had com
mitted suicide, and upon going into 
the barn the officers found his bod# 
he having shot himself in the head.- ' .

PRINCE RUPERT WATERAMERICAN HORSE WON 
BIG ENGUSH RACE

pastor has been greeted. At the con
clusion of the work, the party gath
ered in the home of Rev. Mr. Mageé - . . . . , . _ .. .
and partook of refreshments furnished Residents Protest Against Granting of 
by the ladles. Later ,ln the evening Record to Private Power and , 
'a purâe of $60 , was presented to Rev. Light Company
Mr. tylagnee by the members of the 
bee party.

I6*

Aeronauts Make I Flight 
With Largest Gas Receptacle 

in America

Prince Rupert, May 6.—In Novem
ber the Grand Trunk Pacific installed 
a water system here, bringing the sup
ply, from a dam on Hays Creek on the 
mountain side, a mile and a halfVdls- 
tant and 300 feet above the town.

The supply is quite sufficient to 
meet the requirements of the town 
at present, but when thé place'has a 
population of 5,000 it wilbbe totally in
adequate. *

The Upper and Lower. Shawatlans 
Lakes, two of the finest fresh-water 
lakes on the coast, five miles distant 
from the town, will be the natural 
source of supply, but now it appears 
that records of 3,000 miners, inches 
of water from the Upper and 6,000 
miners’ inches from the Lower Shaw- 
atians Lake were granted to a com
pany incorporated on June 30,* 1906, 
ana known as the Prince- Rupert.Pow
er and Light Company, -Limited, thus 
cutting off the water supply of the 
city-to-be unless the city buys it from 
the above company at its own terms.

A largely signed petition from the 
business men and residents of Prince 
Rupert has been forwarded to the pro
vincial government protesting against 
the grant.

North Adams, Mass., May 6.—In his 
new balloon, the “COhahdfor,” A. Hol
land Forbes, of New York, made an 
ascension from Hero park, in this city, 
today, it. was the first flight of the 
balloon, which is the largest in Am
erica,, having a capacity of 86,000 cubic 
feet of gas. Mr. Forbes pllote'd the 
balloon and was accompanied by the 
builder and M. F. Rittenhouse, all ot 
New York.

The balloon made a splendid get
away, rising to a great height, and 
then sailing rapidly eastward before a 
brisk westerly wind.

A message received tonight says the 
balloon landed safely at 4:45 p. m. at 
Canton, Conn., about 76 miles south of 
North Adams. Mr. Stevens expects to 
return here in time to make an ascen
sion with M. H. Arnold in the balloon 
North Adams No. 1, tomorrow.

Rank Outsider Crosses Line in 
> 2,000 Guinea Stake Ahead 

.. ; çf; Favorites

London, -ifay 6.—The two thousand 
guineas’ stake for entire colts and 
fillies foaled: in 1905 at Newmarket to
day was won by August Belmont’s 
Norman III., by Octagon, out of 
Nlnevah. A. F. Basset’s Sir Archibald 
was second, and W. Hall Walker’s 
White Eagle was third. Seventeen 
horses ran.

The “Guineas’’ is one of the classics 
tÿe English turf and it was won 

by Norman.HI. against a strong field 
which included King Edward’s Perrier. 
The"'favorite for the Derby. The 
•King and the Prince of Wales were 
present in the grand stand and in 
spite of thç rain a great crowd of 
spectators turned
ing in the expectation that His Maj
esty’s horses would win. The betting 
on Norman HI. was 25 to 1 against. 
The betting on Sir Archibald was 5 
to 1 against on White Eagle, 100 to 7 

tost and' Pierrier 6 to 4 against. 
When nearing the straight, Mr. Bel
mont’s horsq which was considered a 
rank outsldér, took the lead from Mer- 
eute and rapidly drawing 
in an easy winner, three lengths ahead 
of Sir Archibald, who was % of a 
length in fritot of White Eagle.

Perrier Who was a hot favorite at 
5 to'4 against only got fifth place. The 
time, was one minute 44 3-6 seconds. 
The win by Norman HI. reverses the 
result of' the race for Dewhurst plate 
of last year, when Perrier beat him 
running second to Richard Croker’s 
Rhodera. Today’s race was the con- 
tenary of the “Stakes” on twenty oc
casions the winner of this race sub
sequently has .won the Derby. Nor
man HI is entered foi* the Derby.

hr

DROWNS HIMSELF WORKS CLOSED DOWN
J-

:
W. G. Kennedy, Formerly Winnipeg 

Commercial Traveller, Ends 
Life at Vancouver ,

The Vancouver Portland Cement Com
pany Ceases Operations for a 

Short Time

Owing to the failure of the Van
couver Portland Cement company to 
find an export market for its surplus
cement and because of the great stock union, was in the chair at Tuesday 
on hand, more than tilling all the night’s meeting, and there was a rep- 
available stock houses, the cympany ; resentative attendance. J. H. Senkler, 
decided to temporarily close down its ■ representative to British Columbia for 
works at Tod inlet on Monday last. : the Canadian Olympic committee, was I 
The number of men employed is about present and explained to the meeting 
B00. The company has been prodilo- his Ideas of the proposed competitions, 
ing much more cement than there is Qe0rge A. Smith of the Y. M. C. A., the 
demand for, having a considerable A. A. U.. commissioner in the prov- 
arnount more than is necessary to sup- ince- waa also on hand and lent his 
ply ail the local and provincial de- aasis tance. Committees were ap point- 
mand for some months, and has been ed to look atter the varlous details, ot- 
endeavorlng to find an export market ficlals were named a-nd practically all 
for its product. Owing to the over-r the nreliminarv arranirpments were
production of the California mills and commoted arrangements were
the cheap water haul which allows of mp etea-
the California product being placed It was decided to, hold the Marathon 
on the market in Seattle and Portland race the same day as the other trials, 
much more cheaply than the local The full twenty-five miles will be cov- 
iljljlfff -1 nuid hr sold, in considéra- ered. The course wiH 'he around Stan- 

New York, May 6.—A sixteen-year- tion of the duty, the demand outside ley park, the runners going over the
, _ „ °ld boys ktiown duly as Carmello, and has been small, and, in consequence park course three times. Then they
Lutheran Conference. employed in a barber shop in Brooklyn, the works ceased operations on will put in about seven miles on the

New Westminster, May 6.—The an- early today .cut the throats of his em- Monday for from six weeks to three Brockton Point track as well. The
nual conference of the Norwegian ployer, Antonio Peraso, Mrs. Peraso irfonfhs. Work has been found for the course through the park is six miles
Lutheran church of the Pacific coast, and three barbers, while they lay majority of those who will lose em- one hundred and forty yards long, 
opened iri this city today, sessions asleep in Peraso’s apartment at 107 ployment by the temporary closing of The following officials were ap-
belng held both at St. Paul’s church Fulton street. The wounds of Peraso the works. pointed for the meet:
in this city and in the Lutheran and his wife are believed to be mor- --------- ----------------- Referees—J H Senkler J A Ful-
church on the spath side of the river, tal, while those of the barbers are _ _____ __ lerton. Jas. Findlay ’

----------------  serious but probably not fatal. The 111 YMPIf TRYOUTS Tft Judges—Track, J. E. Miller, Rev. J.
Japanese Unions. boy escaped. ULIlm IU UUUllIll IU S. Henderson; field, Chief Chamberlin.

Vancouver, May 6.—Now that Jap- The police have a theory that the ... ir i airnimrn $V R. McD. Russell,
anese domestic servants have sue- boy was an agent of a ‘Black Hand” DC ULI II IRI 1/AMI III 1/LU "Starter—C. J. Marshall.

substructure or me crrauvuie sireei cessfully organized, it is probable gang which had been demanding UC I1LLU 111 » /tllulfU f Lit Clerks of course H Gowen D. An-
bridge, the opponents of the present that the next move will be to form money of Peraso finder the threat Of derson. G Little.
plan of construction are still actively unions of mill workers,' loggers and doing him injury, and that the black- ----------- Timekeepers__B, F Armstrong, G,
in the field. miners, all Japanese. A meeting of mailers placed the boy In the shop in -, r- i r E. Trorev and four others to he’an-

The line of action now being fol- the new Japanese servants’ union was order to punish Peraso for his refusal PrOSTEUTHTIG Will Embf3C6 Efl- pointed
lowed is the taking of a postcard held last night, when several speak- to satisfy their demands. Carmello 4}°- 1 |P4 -f r..Qn+c, To I/o Announcer—W F Findlav
plebiscite on the question of the re- ers declared that the next move used a pair of scissors and a razor In tlT6 LIST 0T tVOflTS TO I 3.K6 Programme committee H Gowen J
consideration of the whole matter by should be to continue the organization his attack -upon the barber and his Plopp 0+ I ondofl T Hewitt A P Gatvev w F Flnd-the electorate, it being claimed that a into other branches of trade. One of employees. Frank Stratfino, Michel rltU'e dL L.UIIUUII 1. Hewitt, A. f. Garvey, w. i. Dina
more intelligent vote could now be the speakers said that it was plain to Roberto and Jos. MaoRoe, the three __________ Marathon rare committee—H W
registered on the subject. Should the him that even-those capitalists who barters, were first attacked by the Kent Al Larwill Dr Gatewood and
protests against the present plan be welcomed Japanese labor to the Ra- boy. The British Columbia Amateur 'Ath- two others to be appointed

«TW?jKœJÆ ly agfesâ WITH_SUICIDE zsfôgvgss.~<sx 3S* *« — «
cil to stay the progress of the bridge man dec‘ai“l ft^atto mlintein t^mo- Insane Man Shoots Himself After meet will be held at Brockton Point, ° 10™ metres fiat (109 3 yards) 
betaken V °n matter 0411 per de^ee^f silf-ap^îîtion and Killing Two Person, and Badly Vancouver, a week from next Saturday. 20® m|trea gat (218.6 yards), 
be taken. PfJ, Wounding One The programme will embrace-the en- oû0 mptrpH flat (874 4 vards)

Among the civic authorities, the self-love. . - ■ tire list of events to be held at Lon- hurdle <120 2 write)
glTnow^ch^V^tlge wherelhs Thawed Dynamite in Stove. Washington Court House, Ohio, May ^200 metres steeplechase <3497.6
Dracticallv impossible to call a halt. Kaslo, May 6.—What might have 6.—H. Devaney, aged 43, a well known be entries in^ «i? if
This view was stated by Mayor been an accident with a tragic end- horseman and driver of John Han- .. There will be no medals or afV*/i?,1IearUn/i<1l8ht kilometres.).
Bethune on Monday night, when Aid ing, occurred on Monday morning, cock, last night shot and killed Lida ,„_e t?° J!!zLe h,°ï Standing broad jump.
SS? a res^s^f ih-e^terSte stomp fhStottof^'SL pî&eSIt Xk ^mofhtr inflîcttog^pŸJbagîy tot°aî ‘here is toe prospect of a trip toTo4 §$££« bread tomp.

gà°ras ‘voting ?orj°they b/ld^^y-îaw^" a'littll Pit "exploded rtlllM shgkSfort’hUand was Pem£ of the Olympte committee as the ieoTmetres^wfto" (3825 yards).

It is pointed out that the city Irts the case, somewhat unexpected pro- and k,Ued by Devaney. Later reward for the successful competitors. Javell/-1, free style; 2, with the
nlreadv a^Lmed the land from tiie^f eeedlng. The explosion was attended Devaney committefi suicide: F Any amateur athletes in British Co- javelin held In the middle.
PR dfor the conmrwtion of the ^lre feBulTf tor the stove and the it was thought Devaney was Insane, lumbla or Canada, for that matter, will 400 metres flat (437.2 yards), f.
h^toge according to Engineer WaddeRs kitchen in which it was looted and Followlng the .shooting of the two be eligible to compete, but they must 400 metres hurdle (437.2 yards), 

accordlog tO Engmeer wadfleg s aome physical damage to the person the auihorities organized a be registered amateurs. Certificates 1600 metres flat (1639.5 yards).
■fn ertrt deta^f an^toatthe rentré h TftrtgJ poTand of the fourth of: registration in the P. N. A. A. A Dtocfi^-1, free style; 2. as at Athens.

■ot on which ‘hfTTi-’liffilîi’ for the ’ contractors g killed ^ j tuted up to the Warn door and there was allowed. An entrance fee of fifty Tug-of-war (teams of eight).

^iimHiiiTOiHiiMimiwimiiHiimiiiiHimiimiimiiHiiimimiiiiiiHiiiiiHimiiimiiiffliim

Ogilvie’s Gigantic Fire Sale

3. All entries must be in the hands 
of the secretary, A. E. Boak, P. n \..x 
665, by 12 o’clock noon on May l:\

: Vancouver, Mgy 6.—W. G.. Kennedy, 
who formerly worked for Thos. Ryan 
& Co., Winnipeg, committed suicide 
in Coal harbor last night. The care-; 
taker of the Vancouver Yacht club 
heard a shout and a splash, and later 
foun* a hat and coat in a float. In 
the pocket of the latter was found a 
Commercial 
card on whioh was Kennedy’s name.

At 2 o’clock this afternoon the po
lice, assisted by Caretaker Burgess of 
the Vancouver Yacht club, found the 
body of Kennedy. The body had 
drifted to the Georgia side of Coal 
harbor.

Kennedy was recently in Jail for 
disorderly conduct. He has been liv
ing at the Hotel Vancouver, and has 
been drinking; so heavily that he has 
not been in the dining room for ttvo 
weeks. Because he had not paid his 
board he was told yesterday he must 
leave the hotel.

4. At the request of the Canadian 
Olympic committee, trial meets wil; „ 
held in Halifax, Montreal,̂■Toronto!
Winnipeg, Calgary and Vaneouv 
The best men in each meet will 
pete in final games in Montreal and! 
Toronto on June 6. In their selec
tion of athletes to represent Canada in T 
England, the Olympic committee will 
he guided by the results of these two 
final meets.

: •:r. 
com -r:

Travelers* Association
of tI

I

BLACK HAND WORK RECORD FOOTBALL CROWDSI,
out for the meet-

Italian Boy Incited to Murder—Cuts 
Throats -efFive People Who 

Were Asleep -
Half a Million Spectators Were Pres- 

ent at Matches on 
April 18

Something like half a Willow sp«, 
tators witnessed Associate»» football 
matches on Saturday, April 18 th. thl 
attendances were divided as follows:™^

aga 1

MORE BRIDGE TROUBLE Spectators 
-•121,452

away,, came
England vs. Scotland 
First League matches .150,000
Second League matches ............. 100,000
Southern League matches— ^ 
Other games.

Several Vancouverites Still Fight 
Against Plan of the Granville 

Street Structure ,500i - 9,000
Vancouver, May 6.—It Is understood 

that, despite the issuance of orders 
for the commencing of work on the 
substructure of the Granville street 
bridge,

Total 476,452
The figures for the International 

match which was played at Glasgow 
constitute a. record for any kind n( 
football match in the United Kingdom. 
The receipts are officially announced 
at £7,300, about £2,000 of which ac
crued from the grand stands.

Other notable - attendances at 
ball matches are as follows:

Scotland vs. England, Glasgow 1906 
—102,741.

Elngllsh Cup finals, Crystal Palace 
—Tottenham Hotspur, vs. Sheffield 
Uniiied, 1904—110,820; Aston villa vs 
Newcastle, 1905-*-101,117.

English Cup semi-final—Wolver
hampton Wanderers vs. Southhamp
ton, at Chelsea, 1908—46,000 (about 

' £2,200).
English Cup Tie—Fulham vs. Man

chester United 1908—41,000 (about 
£2,200).

English league matches—Chelsea vs. 
wôolwich Arsenal,-* 1908—about 65,-

foot-
Michel Trapper Found Dead.

Michel, B.C., May 6.—The body of 
Henry Normandeau, a well known 
trapper, was found" yesterday, lying 
face downward In a pool of water 
-near Michel creek about a mile and a 
half from McGUvery. Provincial Con
stable Larsh, of Michel, was notified 
■and went out to the scene of the ac- 
.cident at once accompanied by Cor
oner A. J. Murray. After careful in
vestigation it was decided that Nor
mandeau ' had come ' to his death by 
accident. .

Accidental Death at Fernie.
Femie, B.C., May 6.—Jfhn Cattell, 

aged 24, pipe fitter to the Coal Creek 
.jmlnés, was killed' this morning by thé 
•falling of à donkey engine.
I ---------------------------

Japanese Liberated.
J New Westminster, May 6.—Hamada, 
a Japanese charged with assisting Na- 
•nami. another Japanese, . to forge 
check for $302 on, a Japanese -contrac
tor at Cloverdale, has been liberated 
for lack of evidence.

g For. Methodist Parsonage.
A New Westminster, May 6.—A party 
rtf forty members of the West Method
ist church gathered a# the parsonage 
■last night nnd Dracticallv cleared the

000.

The Merry Widow
It’s "The Merry Widow” this. 

And "The Merry Widow” that) 
It’s ‘The Merry Widow” kiss, 

And “The Merry Widow” hat.
a It’s “The Merry Widow" craze,

And “The Merry Widow” dance;
It’s “The Merry Widow” plays,

Ai^vrrhe Merry Widow" glance. . ,
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Ogilvie is adopting the most drastic measures in a- determined attempt, to ■ dispose of his entire
stock in the shortest possible time. ' ' ; ;;

s

5
B

I
Poultry Netting Going Cheapi

Big Range Special Big Cutlery and Sil 
verwsure Sale

E I

All Sizes in Stockr
E
=
= Quick Meal” Steel 

Range
it: s

Note following prices :B

hE
s 41
5 $42.00 Friday and Saturday—Deep 

Cuts in All Lines
50 yd. roll, 2 in. mesh by 24 in. wide, was $2.20, now $1.75

$3.00 
$4.00

=

*4' $3.30 
“ $4.40 
“ S5.Ç0 

“ $6.60 “ $4.75

t(36,c<
B

48s «.«

£Reduced from $58.00;

6o “«4»I ♦5

72 ■>Embraces all the latest and best 
improvements known to the range 
makers of to-day.

Blued steel body, Duplex grates, 
Polished top, Pouch feed, Large 
roomy oven.

Entire range built of heavy steel, 
asbestos-lined throughout.

Bakes perfectly, and will heat water on the shortest notice. 
Don’t Delay in securing one of these

4 t Friday and Saturday will be big days at this store. 
Everyone who wishes to economize should not let 
these clays pass without taking advantage of the

M SE

A. -s
s

Curtain Stretchers Reduced
88111

5s
B

Astonishing Reductionsnowwas

No. 8 Stretcher... .$1.75. ...$1.40 
No. 5 
No. 2

; =
&1s

....$2.50...$1.75 • 

... .$3.25 . .i$2.50
S U;

in Silverware, Carving Sets, Table Cutlery, Pocket
Cutlery, etc.

s *

h=
■

s
.8 These will sell quickly

—

s s

Everything Must Go—Nothing Reserved sB s
E 5

I
|

5

El:A
I

Si

Owing to lack of floor space, we are unable to put entire stock on sale at once, but will announce
daily in the papers each special as the sale advances.

HARDWARE, LIMPED .* ' .....

:
s

W$k
.
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RACING FOR TO STDDY THE WHALE 
OF NORTH PACIFIC

partment, bound on- a visit of Inspect 
tion at northern reservations, E.

Vans, and M. McPherson for Prlnca 
Rupert, Dr. Brodle and F. M. Dock- 
brill for Hardy Bay, L. Thompson, F. 
Heal, W. Gronwerg and H. Deschbourg 
for Port Esslngton, Mrs. J. Pauline 
for Namu, and F. Engler, wife and 
family, and J. Hilton, settlebs who 
took up cows and effects for Porcher 
Island.

TUG IVANHOE TRIED
E

New Vancouver Tugboat Tied Up Be
cause of the Lack of - 

WorkA DERELICT Everything 
Ready-toWear 

for Ladies
>

Thé tug Ivanhoe of Vancouver built 
for G, I. Wilson by the Wallace Ship
yard. went on her trial trip yesterday 
at Vancouver. 'She cost over $60,000 
yet do bad Is the towing business that 
as soon as she reached Robert Ward’s 
wharf after the trials steam was 
blown off, cabin doors locked and 
everything made snug for a long lay

Representative,of Natural His
tory Museum Will Spend 

Summer on CoastC, P. R. Steamer Otter Loses 
Propeller and is Adrift Off 

the West Coast
DEPOSITED FINE ON ,

DROWNED CHINAMAN

Superior Summer Underwear at Most 
Moderate Prices

To Investigate and report on the 
character and life of the whale and 
porpoise Inhabiting the North Paci
fic ocean Is the mission of R. C. An
drews, who is In V'ctoria. He is 
identified with the American Museum 
fit Natural History, New York, being 
the assistant of Dr. Bumpus, the di
rector of that Institution.

Mr. Andrews arrived on Tuesday, 
and yesterday visited Curator Ker- 
mode, of the provincial museum. He 
closely Inspected the display of British 
Columbia ‘curios and 
self- as much lmpres 
variety of the exhibition and the gen
eral attractiveness of the arrange
ments. ■ >

It was, he said, his first visit to 
this province, and, during his stay 
here. It was his Indention, besides 
paying particular attention to the 
whale and porpoise -of these waters, 
to look, into the anjUpal life pec 
to the coast as much as .possible.

It is Mr. Andrews intention to visit 
the whaling station at Sechart In a 
few days. Establishing his headquar
ters there he will, spend the time 
necessary to compile the report which 
he has been commissioned to prepare. 
While he has not definitely outlined 
his plans, beyond what Is stated, be 
proposes. If practicable, obtaining a 
skeleton of one of the North Pacific 
whales for shipment to the New York 
museum. At present there Is none of 
the species from this section displayed 
there and, in order that the Institution 
with which he is identified may main
tain the international reputation It has 
obtained. It is deemed advisable to se
cure as many specimens as possible 
of not only the sea life of this part, 
but also of the animals which Inhabit 
the northernly districts of British Co
lumbia and the Yukon and which can
not be obtained elsewhere.

Mr. Andrews thinks Victoria a beau
tiful city. He visited the golf links 
at Oak Bay yesterday, and witnessed 

of the tournament games in pro
gress. It is his opinion that It would 
be difficult to find a course anywhere 
that would expel In any respect 
on which these International matches 
are being played. Although Mr. An
drews had not been able to see much 
of the city, thbse resorts that he has 
been able to visit have So charmed 
hlit that he Is looking forward with 
pleasurable anticipation to his sum
mer's outing."'1

Fitzclarence’» Master Wants $600 Left 
at Comox for Missing Man’s , 

Head Tax Returned
up.

js-Very few tugs are working and the 
Is In worse condition than it mbus in

has even been. Last summer there 
were not enough tugs and business 
was so good that everyone went In for 
building hew boats and overhauling 
old ones but there is absolutely noth
ing moving at present and the towing 
fleet is tied up.

STEAMERS GO TO RESCUE *
JjpThe captain of the British steamer 

Fitzclarence, now bound to Bombay 
with coal from Newcastle, is ertdëa- 
corlng, through his agents at Tacoma 
to recover $600 which he deposited at 
Comox owing to leaving without one 
of his Chinese crew, generally con
sidered to have been drowned at the 
coaling port. The Fitzclarence, Capt. 
W. G. McLennan, was coaling for a 
voyage to Australia with lumber from 
Tacoma when the $600 was deposited. 
While coal was being loaded one of 
the Chinese crew disappeared at tight. 
It was thought that a splash had been 
heard In the water followed by a cry 
for help. However, there was noth
ing to prove that the man had not de- 

id, and consequently the steamer 
held liable.

As the Fitzclarence had brought the 
man Into the country and’did not take 
him out of it, she was held liable and 
the fine of $500 was Imposed.

Capt. McLennan offered a reward of 
$50 for dragging for the body and some 
time after the steamer put to sea the 
body was recovered. In a letter from 
Newcastle, N.S.W., March 21, Capt. 
McLennan refers to the matter and 
asks for a return of the money he de
posited, The case has been taken qp 
by the vessel’s agents, J. T. Steeb & 
Co. of Tacoma. It has gone to the 
government authorities at Ottawa and 
as soon as the case is fully investi
gated the money will likely be return
ed to the owners.

If the body had not been found there 
would have been no opportunity to get 
the money returned as in that event 
the agents of the vessel could not 
have proved that the Chinaman was 
not in the country. This shows how 
strict are the laws regarding the ad
mission of Chinese laborers.

In his letter Capt. McLennan states 
that he encountered ten days of very 
heavy weather after the Fitzclarence 
passed out of the strait. After that 
the steamer had a good run to the 
Antipodes.

After discharging the lumber cargo 
which was ladeh at the Tacoma mill, 
the Fitzclarence proceeded to New
castle, where she was to load coal for 
Bombay. Wh^n he wrote, Capt. Mc
Lennan had been In the coal port but 
had received no cargo. Speaking eg.

1 conditions in the mines, he adds:
“Now the miners in some of the 

mines are out on strike and there Is 
very serious talk of closing down all, 
the mines as pH the foreign ports are 
fairly well supplied with coaL FOr the 
last month they have been shipping 
all the coal to ititer-state ports so I 
suppose "they are, also in a position to 
stand a prolonged strike. There are 
very few ships here but a* few are 

ttehejexcept 
Btrihar-

Light health-giving underwear in cotton, mercerised cotton, lisle, wool, silk, 
in silk and wool, dainty garments made durable by the use of purest and 

best textiles prettily wrought in the latest fashions at prices ranging 
from

also
Tees Sent to Succor Sister 

Vessel—William Jolliffe 
Seeks Salvage

16c to $3.76

Hosiery for LadiesHARBOR FACILITIES
DISCUSSED YESTERDAY Plain Black and Tan Hose, double 

toes and heels, excellent value, 
per pair

Black, Navy, Tan and White Hoee 
double toes, spliced heels, per
pair ................................................

Gauze Lisle Hose, all colors, in
cluding blue, tan, cardinal, sky, 
champagne, brown, gray, mauve 
white, black, etc.; extra special value, 
with garter top. per pair;...... .600

Embroidered and Lace Fronted Hose, 
patent style fancy fronts, double toes 
and heels, in blacks and tans,
pair from 90c down to .................

Lace Fronted Tan Lisle Hose, abso
lutely fast and stainless, very spe
cial values, per pair ....... 80o

Embroidered Gauze Silk Hose in all col
ors, de luxe tor this season; at 
pair .......

eased hkn- 
wlth the 26c ;In an uneven race to pick up the 

steamer Otter, tile C.P.R. derelict off 
Vancouver Island, twenty-six miles 
west of Ahousaht, the steamer Tees 
of the C.P.R. and the tug William Jol- 
llffe of the B. C. Salvage company left 
port last night, the salvage tug at 8.16 
p.m. and the Tees a quarter of an hour 
later. A telegram was received yes
terday afternoon by the C.P.R. from 
Purser Crldge of the steamer Otter, 
sent from Clayoquot where a boat’s 
crew from the disabled steamer land
ed. stating that the Otter, partly load
ed jvith whale oil for the Pacific Whal
ing company, had lost her tall shaft 
and propeller and was drifting dere
lict twenty-six miles from Ahousaht. 
when the news was received the 
steamer Tees, Capt. Townsend, was 
at once ordered out In search of her 
disabled sister steamer. The crew was 
rounded up, most of the complement 
being away from the vessel which was 
not. scheduled to sail until tonight, and 
several firemen got a free hack ride 
at the expense of the C.P.R.. A heavy 
towing hawser vvaa secured from one 
of the other steamers and the Tees 
put to sea at 8.30 p.m. The C.P.R 
steamer is, however, of less speed than 
the William Jolliffe, a fast tugboat 
with a. speed of about fourteen knots 
nij hour, and in the race to the derelict 
the salvage boat Is expected to arrive 
first.

What will happen when the William 
Jolliffe reaches the Otter remains to 
be seen. If Capt. Whitley, who la en
tirely unaware of the steps being tak
en to secure his helpless boat, accepts 
the service of the tug the C.P.R. will 
have to pay a salvage bill. It is with 
the idea that Capt. Whitley will as
sent to a tow, being unaware that the 
Tees,; la close behind the faster sal
vage boat, that the William Jolliffe 
is going to the Otter.

The steamer Otter left here about 
a week ago with coal and barrels for 
the stations of the Pacific Whaling 
company at .Sechart and Kyuquot and 
had loaded whale oil at Sechart when 
the propeller dropped off. The weath
er was comparatively calm and llttlri 
danger is anticipated.

Trades end Labor Council Considers 
Contemplated Improvements—

. General Buèinees
i! 35o

?
At a meeting of the Trades and La

bor Council held last evening creden
tials were presented by J. Culross from 
the International Brotherhood of Book
binders, artd by C. C. McKenzie of the 
International Electrical Workers, local 
No, 1,120. Both delegates were received 
and permitted to participate In the pro
ceedings.

T. C. Sorby, secretary of the Inner 
Harbor association of Victoria, on In
vitation, addressed the council on the 
question of Improving the inner hare 
bor. He suggested that a deputation 
should be sent to Interview the Inner 
Harbor association In order that the 
two bodies might co-operate In the en
deavor to obtain Improved shipping 
facilities. It was decided, after some 
discussion, to allow the matter to re
main In abeyance until the inext meet-

/

-serte
was ullar

5S

t per
$3.76

i Hosiery for Children ft? Plain Black and White, extra strong, 
at, per pair, 20c, 26c, 30c 36o

» Ribbed Hose, black I-I rib, extra fine 
and very durable, per pair, 26c to.40e 

Bilk. Hose for children, in all the new 
shades, a splendid selection from, per
pair, $1.25, down to ......... ................ TSo

Infants’ Hose, In all colors, all sizes, 
cashmere, I-I rib, at, per pair, 35c, 
30c, down to <..

Colored Lisle Hose, all shades, allover 
lace, very dainty for children, nut 
strong to resist wear and tear, at per 
pair, 40c, 50c and............. -.................

3$

I
ing. 35c YA communication was received from 
the association of Marine Engineers of 
Canada requesting the eridorsation of 
a resolution demanding that the Do
minion government. In the drafting of 
the contract for the construction of a 
new cruiser for the fisheries depart
ment, insert a clause precluding the 
possibility of any of the work being 
dofne outside of Canada or of any of 
the# machinery being obtained else
where than In the Dominion.

Babies’ Bootees, In white and fancy 
from 50c down to 
N. B.—The Bootees are In the Infants’ 

Outfitting Department
25c

f

• \1
1010TheLadies- Angus Campbell & Co Gov’tsome

St.Store .thatRev. J. H. White wrote requesting 
that the council appoint delegates to 
attend the convention of the Social-Re
form Council of Canada, to be held In 
New Westminster during the present 
week. ' BRITISHERS WANT TO 

GROW FRUIT IN B. C.
fjrFigure It Out.

“I notice she bowed to you. Is she 
an old acquaintance?"

“Y-yes; we're slightly acquainted 
In fact she Is a sort of distant relation 
She was the first wife of my second 
wife’s first husband."—Chicago Trlb« 
une.

Peanut Butter—One Taste 
Proves Its Worth

1CANADA IS EXPORTER ?

Many Enquiriés Result From 
Fruit Exhibit Sent to Eng

land Last Year

Is in Unique Poeitiofl to Capture the 
Wheat Trad* of the Con- 

finetit'

-

.20c, $5c and 65aPeanut Butter, per jar
Apple Butter Jtur»» »»••»$ »*$»«$•»•$ $»«••••* •#*•$« *•• •.35c\Good Marathon Runners,

Toronto, May 6.—President Stark Is 
In favor of sending eight Marathon 
runners to England If - the funds Will 
warrant It, He says the

Canada’t ultimate place In’ the wheat 
export trade of Kqrth America is thus 

fCoasted by thé 'Monetary Times:
ite iMralshed by

gtPM the aggregate pre- 
the-year >*s 34,93,82$,006

330 millions less
oQ> * -

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES DAILYHAZELT0N REACHES THE

Simpson Expected at Hazelten

for . The fruit exhibit sent to England 
-last year under the supervision of 
|!i£' Sf. üÿÿraè ^ âlreadÿ bearing 
gible fruit- in the shape of enquiries 
from all parts of England from' peo
ple wnd' Hrt tmmetog 

fruit Industry hèoe

Table Apples, splendid value at, per box.. .vi»'...... i*.l‘ .. .$225
Also a fine showing of Tomatoes, Rhubarb, Cauliflower, Green Peas, I 

- Aspettigpa, ttaddish. Lettuce, etc. V. fl

Kindly Remember We Cbse Thursdays at 1230
anH/ aV tr^r-sriTbar will ‘soon fill up.”

riculture covering world’s 
crop In-1*87. 
auction of

■< 1
m-f,

RELATION OF MEXICO
BY METCH0S1N PEOPLE TO THIS PROVINCE

NEW FERRY WANTED thinking of going- Into 
and'want to

àre | get ’all possible "information first as to 
the right place in which to locate, 
prices of land and so forth.

Beaiihtont Boggs, of the firm of 
Day &■ Boggs, said yesterday that his 
firm had received inore enquiries from 

old country rfeeently thftn ever 
These enquiries come froth 

Intending settlers and are almost; all’ 
fpr fruit lands. He says there are 
more people seeking such openings, 
now than ever before, and attributes 
the increased interest largely to th< 
attention attracted by the fruit exhibit 
sent over to England last year, and 
also to advertising work done by thi 
C. P. R. The large interests owned 
on the island by the railway company 
are Inducing that corporation to put 
Vancouver island prominently forward 
In a way which Is already having the 
desired effects.

Day & Boggs also report a good 
many enquiries for fruit lands from 
people living in the middle states who 
have heard of what Can be done In 
this: climate with a small tract of land.

A great many of prospective fruit 
grower# are directing their 
the.+iletrcftosln district, „ . „ „
pioneers- In the indhstry are meeting 
with ,a gCNtt -deal of success. Mr. 
Boggs states, however, that settlement 
in ‘that (Section Is retarded by the 
present; uncertain and unsatisfactory 
transportation facilities.

The first ‘sale of Government a 
property fob some time was eff< 
last- week,,-; When Heisterman & Co. 
sold a ’small lot 20x80 on Government 
street near Fisgdgrd, for a figure 
someWtiat to excess of $3,000. The im
provements on the lot are practically 
valueless, so the price named may be 
taken to represent the figure paid for 
the land.

; -Tr'- wh h'iiT ;

The Famtty Cash Grocery
A: special dispatch to : the Colonist 

front Hazelton says the steamer Hazel- 
ton reached there yesterday morning 
at 10:30 o’clock, two days from Port 
Esslngton, with 49, passengers and 35 
tons of freight, having to limit ther 
freight owing to the lowness of the 
water In the.Skeena river, which is -L 
lower this year than for many »ei 
M. HIctaS-Beaeb and a party of twelve 
for Hanson Creek were among .the 
passengers of the steamer. Owing to 
the lowfiess of the water it was neces
sary to line the steamer up most of the 
riffles, lines being sent ashore and 
made fast and the steamer 
<1 ragged over the shallow 
her powerful windlass. The water Is 
most shallow on Stewart’s bar, above 
the new town. The weather during the 
past few days has been very bad and 
cold. ' In consequence of the adverse 
weather, conditions are becoming 
worse Instead of better as far as navi
gation is concerned. The river dropped 
seven inches In two days. The water 
is also not at a good Stage In Kltslas 
canyon. ", .

The hew steamer Port Simpson of 
the Hudson’»- Bay company passed 
Kitslas, bound up river on Tuesday 
with 90 passengers and 80 tons of 
freight, ana, like the Hazel ton, had to 
be lined most of the way up the river.
It was expected she would reach Haz
elton last night.

er the statistics ’fronted'S? tHe 
partment ft is apparent that there 
two countries, which will rapidly In
crease their wheat exports, viz., Ar
gentina and Canada, while to all ap
pearances the Asiatic export will not 
Increase much over present figures. It 
wlll Yequlre a world’s total yield'in-the 
,--_^ty -of l,5étÇ000,$06 bushels before

"The development -çf Canada as a 
wheat ijfclBlng èountry is largely," de
pendent on iminlgrStiori’, the tide of 
which Is now flowing strongly. Anoth
er factor to he taken Into account Is 
the provision of ample facilities for 
the moving of the crop to seaboard, 
and with the new railways now under 
construction, and the projected open
ing of navigation by the Hudson Bay 
route (which latter -will shorten the 
distance to Europe Sind reduce the 
freight rate), there1 should be suffic
ient exporting facilities to meet all re
quirements.

“The position occupied by Canada as 
a wheat exporting country is different 
from others in this respect, that’ it is 
the superior quality of Its hard spring 
wheat which obtains for It on the Brit
ish market a favored price of from Is 
3d to 6s per quarter over other wheats. 
In jthls way it. fulfills a special func
tion in the supply of world’s food
stuffs.” . r <•

the-

W. 0. WALLACE m« Cor. Votes and Douglas Sts. Phew 312
■ r'

It.
BUjtard Table Ip- good con- 
ip. Apply; Prairie Hotel,

4—►ly Increasing—ties is Retarding Promis
ing District

-FOR SALE—:
1 ditlen, chea 
i Saanich.

vie ore.

Births, Deaths, Marriagesvice X
Y MOBHBB TO A* BXTBA-TBOTIS- 

OXAXi COMPANY.BOB*.
ELLIS—At their resicence, 1007 View 

street; on April 30, 1908, the wife of 
A. Bills of a daughter.

Those interested in or living in the 
Metchosln, Albert Head and Belmont 
districts are complaining very much 
of the lack of proper trans
portation facilities with the city. 
Not long ago a deputation headed by 
H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C.. approach
ed the government with reference to 
assistance for a landing stage at the 
end of the Belmont road, but more 
extended help Is asked for by those 
Interested, and the support of Vic
toria citizens Is claimed on the ground 
that Victoria, as the natural centre 
for that section of th-e country, is 
vitally interested in anything which 
will help build it up.

The burden of the complaint‘ seems 
to be that' there is no certain and eco
nomical way of getting across -Esqui
mau harbor, with the result th$t 
many people have to go round by way 
of Colwood and Parson’s bridge at a 
wholly , unnecessary expenditure of 
time and money. At present there 
are four launchga which ply. - across 
the harbor from Esquimau and will 
take passengers for fifty cents a head, 
but this method Is found to be too 
expensive and uncertain. It Is not 
that there Is any complaint that the 
owners of these launches are dis
obliging or that the charge la exces
sive from their point of view, but 
the trouble is that they cannot always 
be found when wanted. These launches 
are naturally out for business, which 
frequently takes them away from Es
quimau at hours when passengers 
would like to avail themselves of 
their services, wh-lle strangers often 
do not know where to find them at 
all. The oldtlmer who wishes to go 
to Metchosln, telephones before he 
leaves town and makes sure that there 
will be a launch tp meet him, but 
those who do not know the ropes have 
to take their chance*

The greatest inconvenience, how
ever, li endured by those who want 
to come into town.- The launches 
are naturally for the most part at the 
Esquimau side, so when a Metcho- 
sln man, for instance, wants td come 
into town and does not want to make 
a detour of over ten miles, he has to 
go to Colwood to get into telephonic 
communication with Esquimau so as 
to have a boat come fo meet him.

What the settlers want is a regu
lar ferry running on a known sched
ule from Esqfilmalt 
new landing ai the foot of Belmont 
road, and, thence to Royal Bay .where 
a wharf has lately-been erected by 
Private parties. The fare for stteh. a 
trip should be ten cents, .and then, 
those interested aver, a very consid
erable travel would be developed at 
once. At first financial assistance 
would be needed from the government, 
but wi$h the development of the sec
tion the venture would soon prove a 
profitable -one. Metchosln lands are, 
singularly adapted for fruit growing of 
all kinds, and many settlers are going 
In. Lack of transportation facilities, 
however. Is keeping back whet would 
otherwise be one of the most prosper- 
out districts In the lower part of the 
island. A properly conducted ferry 
would, so all who -know the ‘dtetrlei 
assert, 
and st 
with Victoria.

“The development of important trade 
relations between Mexico and British 
Columbia is assured,” stated J. A. Mor
ris, a prominent local commission mer
chant, who has large Interests In the 
Southern republic. He said that al
though the steamer service had been 
in operation but a few months, the 
exchange of business was constantly 
Increasing. But it was still In its In
fancy; it had not yet and would not 
for some months, perhaps, pass out of 
its swaddling clothes. In his opinion, 
however, it would not be long before 
the commercial relations of the two 
countries expanded to such an extent 
as to render it necessary for the mer
chants and profitable to the steamship 
company to put on a much better serv
ice than the present.

When the general manager of the 
Company mentioned was in Victoria 
Mr. Morris said that he gave his as
surance that as soon as the trade war
ranted it, better steamers would be 
placed on the route. It was. not his 
Intention to reflect on the present ves
sels plying between the north and the 
south, but there was no doubt that the 
accommodation they offered for the 
handling of fruits, which would be one 
of the principal Mexican exports, could 
be vastly Improved.

Having personal business connection 
with men prominent In the affairs of 
the republic, Mr. Morris Is In a posi
tion to keep ,ln close touch with the 
movements there. He asserts that Mexi
co is on the verge of remarkable de
velopment. In this respect It was . In 
much the same position as British Co
lumbia. Its growth In population and 
business was only commencing. From 
what hè had heard, there had been 
marked activity along the western 
seaboard since the provision of. trans
portation facilities by1 titemeW service.
Plantations which, heretofore, had been, 
permitted to remain uncultivated were 
being prepared fo* use and It would" 
not be long before the* agriculturists 
were in a position -to ship to British 
Columbia markets ; 6.1Ï* olaades of fruit
and vegetables peculiar „to the tropical - Rubber Statistics of 1907.
zone. * s The total, production of rubber In.

Mr. Mortis is of the opinion - that 14°T amounted to about 69,000 tons, 
Canadian business men should do osj1*”8.1" 1i°î' England
everything in their power to establish ‘0?0po^. ^he shTmeïï^ ol'pa“ rub-" 
the friendliest commercial relations ber amounted to 30,360 tons, and of 
with those of Mexico. He claims that Peruvian, 7,160 tons; of this quantity, 
these two sections need each other In Europe revolved 20,940 tone. The sup- 
order that they jnay" develop their re- ply of plantation rubber from the east 
sources to mutual advantage and °Tfr L000 tonf, <ln
rmfiF. What this orovlnce nnismqss *806 It was 510 toofl) « the &re& plant- Mexico ™, andP riceCev^sa MHe &£« Mor^razil50 Mfd 
trusted that the opportunity would not about 41,500 tons in 1907 against *?!,- 
be overlooked and that Western Can- 000 tons in 1906. The total production 
ada and México would work together, of West African rubber amounted to 
thus assisting commerce, helping it to jj»000 At2SBf about the same as in 1906. 
expand along legitimate lines, and- ^f“lvrubber 
proving to the members of the com- crea d supply, 
pany conducting the present steam
ship service that the boats do not meet 
the demand In respect to either their 
freight or passenger accommodation.

JAR
practically 
bars with a

$HARRIS-HORNBBY—On the 29th of 
April, at Christ Church Cathedral, by 
the Rev. Canon Reanlands, Walter 
Harris, second engineer 8. 8. Charmer, 
to Marlon Jane Hornsby, niece of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Jensen of Sydney, B. C. 
English papers please copy.

JONBS-McGRBGOR—On Saturday, the 
2nd instant, by the Rev. F. T. Taps- 
cott, Albert McNab Jones to Sadie 
McGregor.

Ni t“COÛTANTES ACT, 1897*

Canada
Province of British Columbia

No. 400 y
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that "THE 

NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA," is authorized and 
licensed to carry on business within ' 
the-Province of British Columbia, add 
to carry out or effect Ml *r any of 
•objects of the. Company to which the 
legislative authority of, .the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends. i

The , head offlua of pie Company Is 
situate at Toronto, Ontario.

The amount of the capital of 
Company is One . Million Dollars 
vided Into ten thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each. Vf! ?,^TfiV head office of the •• Company In 
-this Province Is- situate at Victoria, 
■and E. v:- Sodweu.- Barrlster-at-1 
whose address is Victoria .aforesaid, 
the attorney -rorv the Company.

Given under my hand and Seal of 
Office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this- Thirtieth day of July, 
one thousand ntefr’ hundred and seven. 

-(Seal)- r • S. Y. WQÔTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

attention to 
where th« thet JPjj. * bibb. ,m

BOOTH—In this city, at the residence 
126 St. Lawrénce St., on the 29th of 
April, 1008, Charles Booth,--aged 69 
reals ; a dative ;ot Bury, Lancashire,'
England.

TERRY—-At the residence of his son,
i W. S. Terry, 1718 Leighton Road, 

Saturday afternoon, G. K. Terry, a 
native of Cafeuga, New York state, 81 
Funeral_ Monday at 2:80.

DICKSON—At Denman Island, B C., on 
April 25, 1908, Dr. F. Lindsay Dick
son, retired army surgeon, aged 74 
years. A native of Cheltenham, Eng
land.

ORMOND—At the family residence, 431 
- Young Street, on May 8, 1908, J. B. 
Ormond, eldest son of J. R. and 
Elizabeth S. Ormond.

HOLMES—At Seattle, On Saturday, 
May 2nd, Gladys, the beloved wife 
of Capt. W. B. Holmes .

HASTINGS—On Monday, May 4, at 
Providence hospital, Seattle, Thomas 
Walter, son of the- late Capt J. B. 
Heatings and Mrs. Hastings of "The 
Maples, Vancouver, B. C., aged 26. In
terment at Seattle, Wednesday.

T ■
The Gold Supply

The following is believed to be a 
fairly accurate, record of the gold pro
duction of the world to date, sdys the 
Banker and Investor:
United States
Australia...............................
Russia (with Siberia) ..
Colombia 
Africa ..
Brazil , • . r h.' m « • a a 
Mexico . ■ t. . - .. . «
Canada 
Bolivia ..
Peru .. .
.India ., ,, .. ..
Other countries ..
Ancient production

Total ....... . $11,400,000,000
The director of the United States 

Mint estimates the total of the world’s 
supply- Of gold is about $6,000,000,000. 
The inference Is that nearly half the 
gold mineral has gone Into jewellery 
-or, the arts, or is hoarded or lost We 
do know that about two-thirds of the 
annual production Of $400,000,000 now 
goes into coin. As the quantity In
creases every year, le is apparent that 
In less than ten years the total of 
gold money will increase from six to 
over nine-billion dollars.

SERVICE TO VICTORIA treet
ected

Tacoma Chamber of Commerce Wants 
Arrangement for Connection 

With This Port
-

1,500,000,000 
950,000,000 
950,000,000 
800,000,444 
350,000,000 
260,000,00ft-
220,000,ood 

. 180,000,000 
, 180,000,000 

250,000,000 
100,000,000

The Tacoma chamber of commerce 
and other business organizations win 
ask the Puget Sound Navigation com
pany and Inland Navigation company, 
operating the steamers Indianapolis 
Iroquois, Chippewa and others, to 
Hold the Victoria steamer at Seattle 
\4n ■ giinutes In the morning to con- 
r ct With the. steamer Indianapolis 
from this port, or have this steamer 
Have ten minutes earlier, in order to 
make the connection, thus furnishing 
Tacoma direct steamer connection 
with Victoria, says the Tacoma Ledger. ■ •

THE LOCAL MARKETS :halb^b»&?ha^.Â.âD

To effect contracts of life Insurance 
with any person, anè.onay grant, sell 
or purchase annuities," grant endow
ments and generally carry on the busi
ness of life insuranpe in all Its 
branches.

mpany 
are:—Retail Prices

-
Hour

Royal Household, a 
Lake of the Woods,
Royal Standard ...
Purity ........................
Wild Rose, per bag 
CalgSry, a bag
Hungarian, per 
Snowflake, a bag H..., 
Snowflake, per bbl. ... 
Moffat’s Best, per esok ., 
Moffet’s Best, per BbL ...

Snow, per sack .. 
Three Star, per Back ....

■ Foodstuffs.

2.00 ■2.00The same companies own both fines 
and the establishment of a direct ser
vice would greatly benefit the citizens
of this port. . -

2.00
ered. per lb. ... 
lei per lb. .........

AS Herring;2.00 .1Neuf chats], each ....................
Cream, local, each .........

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb....................
Best dairy, per lb.....................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. 
Cowlchan Creamery,iper lb...,.

Trait.
Grape Fruit, per dozen . 
Oranges, per dosen ....
Lemons, g*r dosen ....
Figs, cooking, per 
AfWee. local, per 
Bananas, per doses ..
Figs, table, per lb.
Raisins, Valencia,
Raisins, table, per 71 
Pineapples, each 
Cranberries, per lb. ..........
Cherries, "California, per 7b.

Wnts.
ralnuts, per lb;

Brazils, per lb................................. •
Almonds, Jordon, per IK ..... 
Almonds, California, per lb. .. 
Cocoanuts, each .........

75 .1.10
2.00 .1ibv:: 7.76 Crabs. 2 to.26 .2!

CAM0SUN HAD BUSY
VOYAGE TO NORTH

1.70 .35 Meat agd. Poultry.tie6.80 .40 Beef, per lb..................
Lamb, Per lb. .................
Mutton, pgr lb. .............
Lamb, per quarter, fore 
Lamb, per quarter, hind 
Veal, dressed, per lb- ..
Ducks, dressed.

„ .08 to .18 
.. .16 to .26 
.12)4 to .10 

.1.50 to 1.76 

.2.00 to 2.25

2.00 .40
7.76
1.70Drifted

Carried Big Complement of Cannery 
Workers—Many Passengers 

From This Port

.75.•.—-a«2.00
• «15 to .18

........... » a; to .36
Chickens, per 1$?*.... .‘*5 tô iso

toi:iS

lb."81.60
$1.70
1.76
2.00

Bran, per 100 lbs...........
Short», per 100 lbs. ..
Middlings, per 100 lbs ......
Feed Wheat per 100 lbs........
Oats, per 100 lbs. ........ - $1.86
Barley, per 100 lbs. ... 1 ------- $1.70-
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs,.... $1.90
Chop Feed, best per 109 lbs.. 31.60 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs... . *,$*.
Cracked Corn, per MO 61.90
Hay, Fraser River, per ton.:. i$20.00
Hay. Prairie, per ton............. $17.00
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton.. $20.00 

Vegetables.

boxThe steamer Camosun of tha Union 
steamship company reached port yes
terday from Prince Rupert and way 
ports after a busy trip. On her north- 
rn trip the steatner carried a large 

" amplement of Indians and cannery 
workers, thé steamer’s forward deck 
’wing piled high with the bundles and 
> ffects of the slwashes and Chinese, 
the passenger list was a good one.

Leaving again last night, the Cam- 
f-sun took a larger amount of freight 
from this port than she has carried 
lor some time, mostly groceries and 
supplies, including a shipment of 
! 'Shty tons for Port Esslngton to be 
«hipped up the Skeena river to Hazel- 
°n. The passenger* who left by the 

1 "tmosun included John Plercy and A.
I Morris, of the Yates street firm, 
who are going to Prince Rupert to 
:°ok over the situation with a view to 
1 stabllshing a branch house at the 
orthern port. Other passengers were.

W. Vowell, Indian superintendent,
» nd Ashdown Green, of the Indian de-

.40i* .25

.15té*across to the Pigeons,
Rabbits,

dressed, per pair 
____  dressed, each ...

ÜTÆÎS isiiViv—wSeS
Beeda. 1

Timothy No. 1, per IK.............
aover, Red. per lb.............. .
Clover, Mammoth, Red, per lb.
Clover, White, per lb. .............
Clover. Alsyke, per IK..............

Rye Graes, Italian, per lb.....,
, per lb. ........................

rasa (fancy mixed).
M (Dwarf Essex)...

.60... .26 to .60 *. » .rare tin .60 to .66
>5

80

w .30
30

>6 l30
il6.25

•05 pecans, per lb. ...
98 Pheetnut*‘ lb-

$1.59 
.25.lBtei.tS

>. Celery, two heads ........................
- Lettuce, hot house, per head ..

Garlic, per lb. .................... ... .
Onions, Australian, per lb.... 
Potatoes, Ideal, per sack ... J.. 
New Potatoes, four pounds....
Cauliflower, eaofi ............. ..
Cabbage, local, per lb...
Red Cabbage, per lb. ..
Rhubarb, four pounds , 
Asparagus, two ; pounds

-■ Dairy Produce. > -

showed an in 22il 21
.22
.09TlSM

Marev"/?!".::•••>. to it

4m9n‘ lb l“J
Olympia, 'par pint .40 to ! 
Toke Point, per dosen ,40to.5<

P«. Per IK ........... .. .28 to. 31
I, per lp. ....... n. ■. •» « .05 to .II

THE LADIES OF METCHOSIN will 
"vs a Concert and Dance In the Pub- 

11 on Wednesday, May 20th, In aid 
of the church funds. Tickets Fifty 
Cents each. > mg

Choice

. .10to.lt 

. .08 to .10 :?$e Red
.20.04

.05 .$2
,16J!The person who has once experienc

ed the pleasure of a cup. of delicious 
"Satada” Tea—that feeling of satisfac
tion that Its purity and flavor guaran
tee. Is not easily persuaded to accept a 
substitute. •

BERKSHIRES FOR SALE___________
spring iltters, sired by Charmer’s 
Premier, Grandview’s Lord Premier 
and Baron Dufce’a Charm, pairs not 
akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B.C.

'Bgg^— ' ' \ f
Fresh Island, per dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per IK ..

. , 0

held a fuller settlement 
trade and intercourse

per ton 
per ton . 
in Oste. 
per tea

greatly
Imulate .'20 "I

.25 ilel
J i. ;\f>- ,f 1 '* - .yli 

;

"
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■iday, May 8, 1908.

l-mlle team race (4.8 kilo- 
I. Five to run, three to count. 
| race. 1600 metres (1749.8 
I (Teams of four, with four re- 
l two at 200 metres (218.726 
f one at 400 metres (437.462 

one at ,800 metres (874,904

|e competition shall be held un
laws and rules of the Canad- 

mteur Athletic union.
[ entry fee of fifty cents will ba 
I in each event, more than one 
kventy-flve cents for each addi-

entries must be in the hands 
lecretary, A. E. Boak, P. O. Box 
12 o’clock noon on May 13.

I the request of the Canadian 
fc committee, trial meets will be 
I Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, 
kg, Calgary and Vancouver! 
et men in each meet will com- 
I final games in Montreal and 
L on June 6. In their selec- 
lathletes to represent Canada In 
d, the Olympic committee will 
(led by the results of these two 
eets.

D FOOTBALL CROWDS

Million Spectators Were Pres
ent at Matches on 

April 18

thing like half a million spèe- 
witnessed Association, football 
s on Saturday, April 18th. Tbt 
nces were divided as follows:

Spectators.
1 vs. Scotland .121,452
.eague matches ...
League matches ..

•n League matches ..... 7,500
9,000

...........................................476,452
figures for the International 
which was played at Glasgow 
ite a record for any kind of 

match in the United Kingdom. 
:eipts are officially announced 
100, about £ 2,000 of which ac- 
rom the grand stands.
• notable attendances at foot-
itches are as follows :
snd vs. England, Glasgow 1906

.150,000

.100,000

ames.

1.
ish Cup finals, Crystal Palace 
nham Hotspur, vs. Sheffield 

1904—110,820; Aston villa vs 
Btle, 1905—101,117.
|sh Cup semi-final—Wolver-
in Wanderers vs. Southhamp- 

Chelsea, 1908—46,000 (about

ih Cup Tie—Fulham vs.. Man- 
United 1908—41,000 (about

sh league matches—Chelsea ve. 
:h Arsenal,- 1908—about "65,-

The Merry Widow
he Merry Widow” this, 
f’The Merry Widow” that 7 
he Merry Widow" kiss, 
(“The Merry Widow” -hat.

ie Merrv Widow” craze,
“The Merry Widow" dance; 
He Merry Widow” plays,
“The Merry Widow" glance,

I die to-
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Hindus that Canada Is not adapted to!year,. ThTssection is 245 miles lohàt. 
them and setting forth the obstacles It is, of course, very much moré diffl- 
in the way of emigration to this coun- cult than the prairie section built by 
try. the company, but probably not more

We sincerely hope that the arrange- difficult than the 206 miles which, the 
ment reached by Mr. King with the company has built from Fort William 
Imperial government will be found 6t- t0 Lake Superior Junction. It is fair 
fective. All prudent British Colum- t0 "“7 that the contractor for the gov- 
bians have been anxious that this ques- «rnment section has had a hard time 
tien should be settled in a manner that bf.en s®*rce- the
will not add to the unrest only too 5”lCUJ“e„s+ «"^rounding his work have 
plainly in evidence in India. Therewill therefore be general satisfaction Ls miVes wm^e lncompLte Wh” n the 
which °u an arranseme“t company's parts of the line are ready

i Pfomi®®8 w®11- and an equally tor the transportation of grain. It 
general hope that the results win be as will occur to most people that-the gov- 
effective as Mr. King anticipates. eminent, knowing how ihe. company

was pushing forward ité work, and 
knowing ajso how greatly the prairie 
country needs a new outlet for its 
wheat, would have discovered 
means whereby this 246 miles qould 
have been got ready in time for this 
fall's business- The resources of the 
government must be greater than those 
of the company, and - one would sup
pose that, as the prime reason for the 
construction of the line from Winni
peg eastward was to. provide an out
let for the grain, the government would 
not have lagged behind the company. 
Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, speaking 
at the shareholders' meeting in Lon
don, said that t^ie delay on the part 
of the government was very vexatious 
to the company. It will apparently be 
a source, of financial loss to the wheat- 
growers of the West. It seems un
fortunate that witli the whole resources 
of the Dominion at their command, the 
government of Canada could not build 
245 miles of railway during the time 
required by the company to build

toria as could very well be got uJJT Cer
tainly representatives of all the politi
cal parties worked pretty hard in mak
ing it as good as possible. In, fact. Just 
before the yfiew legislation was an
nounced the local papers were exprès-, 
sing their great satisfaction at the 
manner in which fhe list., had been 
brought up to date. But this does not 
suit Mr. Templeman, who, for some 
reason which he has not yet disclose^, 
proposes to take the revision into his 
own hands. It will also be of interest 
to know what Mr, Templeman’s col
leagues from this province may have 
to say in .defense of the proposed 
change. Later it'will be of Interest to 
learn What the voters of British Co
lumbia will have to say about their 
wanting to play with loaded dice.

As we have pointed out in previous 
references to the subject, the reasons 
advanced in favor of a new revision in 
Manitoba do not apply to this province. 
We do not believe that they afford a 
good ground for a change there, but we 
have not discussed that aspect of the 
case. Here the revisions are made 
frequently and at stated- intervals, 
after due notice and every opportunity 
is given the .public to see that the" re
vision is properly done. No plan that 
the Hgminion government can adojjt 
can be any better than that In opera
tion here.- For.'.WJiat reason, therefore, 
is a change prop 
that the- provis 
cannot be truste! 
appointees of thé 
is not a reason 
Premier .of Cans 
single moment -St advancing. Sir Wil
frid Laurier hàS- too nfijch apprecia
tion of the decencies of public life to 
assert that a provincial government 
cannot be trusted to carry out the laws 
of the province. He may have sup
porters who will do so; we have seen 
that be has friends in the newspaper 
world who will do so. Çut we feel very 
sure that he will not rise in his place 
in the House of Commons and say that 
the reason why he has decided to have 
a new revision in British Columbia is 
because he çannot tfust the provincial 
revising officers. ,

TIbe Colonist. NOTE
f GET YOUR NEEDS IN SUMMER FURNITURE AT THIS STORE
v-----------  ;-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Colonial Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
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—JUST ONE FROM MANY "SAYINGS” ON THE NEW SCOTCH MOTTO WARE

OU can easily spend an amusing and interesting half-hour among the new 
A arrivals in Scotch Môtto Ware just unpacked yesterday. We have had 

gome of this before, but never such an excellent variety as we are showing to
day. If the sales of yesterday are any criterion, this shipment, large as it is, will 
soon disappear, for, before it was marked, yesterday’s visitors were choosing 
pieces and carrying home some of the quaintest bits or tableware yet shown in 
the city. Better come in today and get a few pieces. The price won’t prevent 
you from owning several. Here are a few mottoes :—“ Dae a$ the lassies dae,” 
“ Lassies like glasses,” “Sae no an’ tak it,” “Are gey brittle,” “A dog winna 
howl if ye fell him wi’ a bane,” “ Dinna lie in yer bed and lippen tae yér nee- 
bor,” “Contented wi’ltttle and canty wi’ mair,”. “ Freens like fiddle strings

tieftt*
eat that want if. But we hae meat ah we can eat ! Sae let the Lord be thanklt.”

«INTERESTING FACTS.
THE SEATTLE EXPOSITION. The Manitoba Free Press has been 

brushing up its geography, which" is 
always a timely thing to do. 
was once an English review writer, 
who protested with great vigor against 
the study of geography as a part of 
the regular educational curriculum.
He thought it was meaningless, and 
perhaps it is so, as taught in many 
places; and perhaps also In a “right 
little, tight little Island” the study of 
the earth’s surface may not be spe
cially necessary, although for our
selves- we Incline to the Chamberlain 
Idea that It is well to sit down occa
sionally and look at the map of the 
world.
readers that anything based upon geo
graphical data has a special interest 
to this paper, and the reason is that 
no one can hope to appreciate the 
future of Canada, and especially of 
the Pacific coast of Canada, if he dobs 
not know something about the geo
graphy of the World. Our Winnipeg MR. PUGSLEY’S CRITICS
contemporary is moved to talk geo- ____
graphically because it has received a _
copy of a new map issued by the De- _ ¥£■ w*Hiam Pugsley, Minister of 
partment of the Interior,*%hich by the works, has a good many un
way none of our friends at Ottawa P*easant quarters of an hour thesq 
appears to have thought of sending to °ay3" _ma Conservative friends from 
the Colonist. On this map the SI- Brunswick never grow tired of
berian province of Tobolsk Is shown carting him, and his best friends can- 
superimposed upon a map of the alnVrtIla,t he takes criticism very
Dominion. Here is what our con- kindly. He Is_ a gentleman of what 
temporary says of this feature of the seei“s aa impassive tempera-
map: X ment, but behind a smiling countenance

It is a map of the whole Dominion ke h,lde?.a perturbed spirit. Mr. Pugs- 
showlng in threads of color the rail- -.y lrlv:les criticism. He has not ac- 
way lines, showing in pink the area of Quired the trick of doing things in the 
120,000,000 acres surveyed up to Jam- easiest way. He began his career in 
uary 1 last, and in a deeper. tint the federal politics with a challenge and 
area -of 4,600,000 acres,-with Winnipeg a -threat, which he has not made good, 
as its centre, which was surveyed up ?nd tbat Jras a bad introduction. Then 
to January 1, 1873. But the outstand- be refused to bring down some papers, 
ing feature of the map Is an area tand “ad *° Sive way. And so he has 
marked out by a shaded outline in gone aI°nf’ ai?r,ays bitting upon the 
brown showing the Siberian province way of doing things which qjakes the 
of Tobolsk superimposed in its cor- situation hardest . for himself. The 
rect position as to latitude. The pro- latest criticisms directed against him 
vinee is somewhat larger in area than ar?because of his remarkably sudden 
Hudson bay, which it resembles Yplte face in hie political allegiance, 
roughly in shape. To those who have was at one time Just as ardent a 
not seen this new and most interest- Conservative as he is now a Liberal, 
ing and valuable map, an idea of the bbt that was when the Conservatives 
'superimposition'upon Western Canada ^ére in power. His convictions 
of the province of Tobolsk, in a posi- ■ changed-with the change' of govern » 
tion corresponding correctly to the ment. Of course, he is not the only 
actual position" df Tobolsk oirthe other ™an ln Canada who thought it healthy 
side of the globe, can best be given to become a Liberal after 1896, but not 
by saying that it looks like the mark- many of them madeethe change in 
ing out just on this side of the Rocky , aa spectacular a manner as the 
Mountains of an area corresponding Minister of Public Works, or gained 
somewhat in shape and s&se to Hudson ®o great a reward for so doing. For 
Bay. Looking at this superimposed th,s reason he is particularly open to 
province of Tobolsk, we find that while criticism, and he certainly gets his 
its extreme southeast corner' comes share of it, but no more than he de
down fifty miles south of Prince AS serves, 
bert, its main southern boundary run* materially to

•in a line east and west, a hundred cabinet by entering it. In fact he has 
miles north of Edmonton and three decidedly weakened it In his own pro
hundred miles to the west of that v*nce. 
city. We find Omsk, a city of 37,471) 
population and the capital of the pro
vince situated something less than two 
hundred miles northeast of Edmontoijj; 
and Tlumen, a city of 29,688 popula
tion, about five hundred miles north'-, 
west. Other cities are Tobolsk, with 
22,762 population, which is almost ex
actly in the latitude of Fort Churcfe- 

vhill on Hudson Bay, Kurgan, with a 
population of 10,679, Tara, with 7,230; 
and Ischin, with 7,160; And there are 
a number of smaller towns, of which it 
will suffice here to name Jalutofowsk, 
population 8,460, Turinsk, 2,940, Sur- 
gat 1,120, and Berezov, 1,023, the latter 
two being, in their superimposed posi*'

' tion, not far from the Hudson’s Bay 
company’s posts, Fort Providence and 
Fort Simpson.

The interesting part of this is that 
the province of Tobolsk is the most 
populous and most promising part of 
Siberia, and with the province of 
Tomsk, which has about three-fifths 
as much area, forms the Siberian re
gion upon the development of which 
"so much of the future of Russia is said 
to depend. If the province of Tomsk 
were also superimposed upon the map 
referred to, it would cover all Mani
toba except about 60 miles lying next" 
the International boundary, the eastern 
third of Saskatchewan and the coun
try through which the Hudsdp’s Bay 
railway is going to be built. The capi
tal of Tomsk Is a city of the same 
name and it lies in approximately the 
same latitude as Fort Nelson, on Hud
son’s bay. It has a population of up
wards of 40,000. In these two pro
vinces, which have a united area of 
860,000 square miles, there is a popula
tion of more than 2,600,000. Neither 
of them hAs anything lWe the area of 
agricultural land to be found in the 
corresponding area of Canada, and it 
is to be remembered that consider
ably more than half the area of 

They form Tobolsk lies in the same latitude as 
the Yukon Territory.

But, as we have frequently pointed 
out, latitude of itself conveys an in
accurate Idea of climate. The isother
mal line* are what tell the story. If 
we take the summer isotherm of 55 
degrees, which is that~of the Pacific 
ocean oft the coast of Vancouver 
Island, it extends north until it passes 
Dawson, when it begins to. swing 
easterly In a great curve, taking in 
the Delta of the Mackenzie river, 
and then swings southeasterly until .it 
reaches the head of Lake Superior. All 
the vast region lying within this 
Isothermal line has a summer tempera
ture of 65 degrees Fahr. on an average 
through the season, where the eleva
tion is not extreme, as on the high 
mountain ranges. This means that 
the whole area is adapted so far as 
summer temperature is concerned to 
the prosecution of agriculture in some 
form. The northern part of -Tobolsk 
cannot be cultivated. The facts above 
set out. show that ln a part of Canada 
corresponding to the two finest pro
vinces of Siberia, the much greater 
part of the area has never, until with
in a year or two, been looked upon as 
In any way adapted to settlement, 
whereas It really all la The" more we 
learn of Canada the greater Its pos
sibilities are seen to be.

some
The Colonist has not said very much 

about the Exposition to be held in 
Seattle next year, perhaps not as 
much as it ought to have said, but it 
is not yet too late to direct public at- 

m to it. We have seen a letter 
the Minister of Inland Revenue, in 

that- the matter of a

There

tentlo 
from
which he says 
grant towhxds a Canadian exhibit has 
not yet been taken up at Ottawa for 
the reason that not much interest 
seems to be felt ln the matter. We do 
not profess to quote the Minister’s 
words exactly, but only to give the 
substance of them. We cannot say 
that he has not some justification for 
his attitude, Although he might very 
well take the initiative in the Matter 
tomself. Nevertheless the fact re
mains that very little real Interest Is 
expressed in British Columbia and al
most none elsewhere ln Canada in 
What will be one of the most Interest
ing exhibitions held in recent years.
:: When the matter was first brought 
under the attention of the Dominion 
government, an Ottawa paper de
scribed it as a piece of impudence on 
the part of the Seattle people to ex
pect Canada to help them out In ad
vertising the advantages of their city 
as an outfitting point for the 
Yukon. .«Those of us, who know the 
facts, know that, while the advertis
ing element of the case is never lack
ing in any Seattle public enterprise, 
and neither ought it to be, the prime 
object of the promoters of the Ex
hibition is to direct the «attention of 
the world to t 
of the Pacific 

. are included the State of Washing
ton,- the Province of British Colum
bia, and the Territories of Yukon and 
Alaska. Hundreds of thousands of 
people from all parts of the continent 
and elsewhere will visit the Exhibi
tion and the whole Northwest Coast 
Will be presented to their eyes as it 
has never been presented, that is if 
the government of Canada does what 
it ought to do in the .premises.

/ In view of what we have said above 
tijs to the attitude or the Minister of 
Inland. Revenue, . which, we repeat. 
He itof wholly ' without warrant, wè 
suggest that ihe people 'Of British 
Qolumbia through their various re
presentative organizations, should take 
the matter up and decide

réjed?\'The suggestion 
iial revising officers 
because they are the 

provincial government 
yhlch a man like the 
la would think for- A

i Sojne hae meat that canna eat ! An some wad>> ««We need not tell Colonist

MOTTO TOBACCO JARS, 
at, each 

MOTTO MUGS, at, each, 
40c and 

MOTTO JUGS, at, each, 60c 
and

HOT WATER JUGS, at, 
each, $i.ço and

MOTTO PLATES, at, each, 
40c, 35c and 

• MOTTO BOWLS, at, each,
75c, 50c and ..............350

MOTTO- PITCHERS, at,
..........$1.00

CANDLE STICKS, at, each, 
$1.00, 75c, 50c and.. .400 

MOTTO TYGS, at, each, 35c 
and.............................. 250

SUGARS AND CREAMS, 
at, per pair, 75c, 50c
and

LOVING CUPS, at, each,
35C and ..................

MOTTO TEAPOTS, at, _ 
each, 75c, 50c and... .400 

-MOTTt) MATCH HOLD
ERS, at, each

250 50
350

« 350250each ..
400

350 750
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A Camp Necessity—Made For Use Around Home, Too1MONTREAL HARBOR
It is said 
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The Chairman of the Montreal Har
bor Board says that .the city on the 
St. Lawrence may be made the great
est, Shipping point on the continent of 
America, and that it is planned to 
deepen the St. LAwreneë Channel from 
31 feet to 40 feet. It is a far cry from 
"Victoria to Montreal, but we beg to 
offer our congratulations to our big 
sister city upon such a roseate future 
and to express "the hope that the gov
ernment and parliament of the Do
minion will not fail to do their full 
duty to enable the Chairman’s antici
pations to be realized. The Canada 
that is to be. Will require the greatest 
shipping port on the Atlantic sea
board, and qlso the greatest on the 
Pacific. We shall have seine things to 
say on the latter subject by and bye. 
Meanwhile Montreal has the centre of 
the stage.

The development of all the great 
arteries of .traffic in Canada oughJ«*to 
be approached In no tiiggardly'Ypirit, 
and wttk an absence of parochialism. 
When Nature made the St. Lawrence, 
stretching with its great lake system 
into the very heart, of the Continent, 
she \was planning oil a large scale. 
There .were to be miliidhs 'df ‘people i* 
Europe to be fed, and so greèft wheat 
lands were spread- 6WI" Where the. sun- 

brightest, afid a great river 
s of lakes hollowed out so

%boundless resources 
orthwest, in which Given camping a thought yet? Won’t be long until 

Summer Suns—and vacations, are here. Camp life and 
all its goodness is what we are looking forward to now. If 
you have had previous experience you know the joys and 
also the disappointments—the spoiling of the ‘fspoil- 
ables.” With an appetite known only to a camper, you 
come home and find the warm day has played havoc 
with the larder.

If you have had such experiences you’ll be interested in these Collapsible Meat Safes. 
These Medt Safes are made of an excellent wood frame and a specially made screen of per
forated Galvanized Sheet Iron. This style screen is unbreakable and as the perforations 
are small it is practically insect proof. It is fitted with shelf and hooks, and the door is fit
ted with a substantial lock and key. The safe is collapsible and folds very compactly (cut 
herewith shows same folded). «We haven’t seen anything to eguàl it and advise that you 
investigate its merits today. , .
SIX SIZES, SELLING AT, EACH, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50 and

<1

.«-V

I If they
think something ought to be done in 
order that the Dominion els a whole 
and British Columbia And the Yukon 
ln particular may be adequately re
presented at the Exhibition. Until 
public opinion has taken some defined 
shape on the question and declared it
self emphatically, there is really no 
good ' ground to find fault with the 
government. We cannot expect the 
members of the Cabinet at Ottawa 
to be any more awake tq the import
ance of the matter than we ourselves 
are, neither can we complain very 
much if Mr. Templeman does not 
Show any greater interest than his 
fellow British Columbians. The Colon
ist has shown that it proposes to the 
best of its ability to keep Mr. Tem
pleman up to what it thinks Is his 
duty, but ln this matter the people of 
this province are at fault, that is if 
they really wish to be represented.

$5.00

This Showing of Furniture Should Interest YouHe hhs thus fàr riot added 
the -strength of the. TODAY, we are showing in our Broughton Street windows some excellent examples 

■ of fission Furniture just come to hand—the best efforts of some of the best furniture 
cjrghsmeivijj Canada’s best fumitufe , façtoçiies. The showing is but a.1Kmtv<j»f ,MMb* many 

.• splendid pieces, in. this style of furniture offered by us, and dozens -^-;yes, huHdfeds — of 
pieces just as nice are on show in our showrooms. But, see the windoW ! And if ; you can 
spare a moment or two, come and see the inside showing. You can spend as much time 
as you wish in looking, and you are never under the slightest obligation to purchase. A 
real hearty welcome is jvaiting you and your friends here, and the more often you visit us 
the better pleased we shall be. If you have any friends visiting you, don’t let them leave 
the city withdut seeing the inside of this home, furnishing organization. Spring and Sum
mer furniture styles are arriving almost daily, and frequent visits should be the rule now.

1

« A
SINGLE TAX !/}|;■gagg I

There la a very good, prospect that 
the State of Oregon will try art experi
ment with the principle of "the Single 
Tax. On Jtfne 1st a measure to be 
lubmitted to the popular vote is en
titled: “An Act to exempt from taxa
tion factory buildings and machinery, 
homes and home improvements, but 
hot the lots nor the farms." The 
proposed enactment Is to bé very brief 
and is as follows:

shine is
and series_
as to make a cheap route for the gold
en grain to reach the sea. But Nature 
always leases -some things for man to 
do, and the ImprbYement of the St. 
Lawregce channel seems to be one Of 
therm', As a matter of fact. Dame 
Natûfë did not stop to think That we 
were going to build ships like the 
Mauretania.
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THE SESSIONAL PROGRAMME.

The very welcome announcement Is 
made that the British Columbia Cop
per company will resume weme at its 
mines and smelter at Greenwood im-" 
mediately. The mining industry In 
the Kootenays shows signs of a dis
tinct revival.

It will be a pleasant change to see 
the gold produced in the Yukon and 
northern British Columbia pass 
through Victoria instead of Seattle. 
Qur good friends In 'the Sound me
tropolis have had an easy thing of it 
long enough, and ft Is to be hoped 
that the Ottawa, government, which 
will shortly be in a position to coin 
the yellow metal, Will consent tp the 
arrangement proposed by the provin
cial government, whereby" an Induce
ment will be offered to the miners to 
bring their gold to this city and dis
pose of It at the provincial assay office, 
whence it will be shipped to the mint

Prorogation is apparently a long way 
off at Ottawa. The amendment to the 
Election law bids fair to give rise to 
prolonged debate, and, if we may take 
what Mr. Borden Shys as outlining the 
qourse of the Opposition, is of ltselfr 
likely to keep the House ln 
til after the leaves have turned. In 
addition, there Is a lot of other legis
lation, which will require a good deal 
of time. /

Bills to extend the Manitoba boun
dary, to amend the Civil Service Act, 
to provide for the construction of the 
Hudson’s Bay railway, to amend the 
Judicature Act, to amend the Lands 
Act, to amend the Chinese Exclusion 
Act, so as to provide for the deporta
tion of Chinese smuggled into Canada, 
to make the Yukon Council elective 
and to amend the Customs Act are 
promised, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier says 
that they are all to be put " through 
before prorogation. All of these mean 
much discussion, and of themselves 
Constitute a pretty formidable bill of 
fgre, . which will take a good many 
days, even if no exceptional delays 
arise.

Some of these measures, notably the 
amendment to the .Election law, that tp 
extend the boundaries of Manitoba, and 
that to provide for the construction of 
the Hudson’s Bay railway, suggest the 
possibility of an election before an
other session is held.

‘ pretty good material for use in an elec
tion contest, although their Applica
tion is largely local. Among the things 
that will probably determine the de
cision of the government in the matter 
of a dissolution will be the result pf 
the contests to be held shortly in On
tario and Quebec. If these show any 
weakness in the liberal party it will 
be pretty safe to assume that there 
will be no dissolution this year. If, «on- 
the other hand, Quebec remains as 
strongly Liberal as It now is, and there 
are any considerable Liberal gains in 
Ontario. Sir Wilfrid Laurier may con
clude that '‘the water Is just right,” 
and make the plunge this fall.

"That all dwelling houses, barns, 
sheds, outhouses qnd all other appur
tenances thereof; all machinery and 
buildings used exclusively tor manu
facturing purposes, and the appur
tenances thereof; all fences, farm 
machinery and appliances " used as 
such; all fruit trees, vines, shrubs, and 
all other improvements on farms; all 
live stock; all household furniture in 
use, and all" tools owned by workmen 
and in usé, shall be exempt from taxa
tion.”

We think that this is the first oppor
tunity that the people of any state 
have had to pronounce upon the doc
trine with which the name of the late 
Henry George is inseparably connect
ed. It Is evident from the perusal of 
this section that substantially all taxa
tion, if the law is carried, will "fall 
upon the unimproved value of real 
estate. Whether this will mean that 
all land will be valued on the- game 
basis or" not we do not know, but un
less it does the Legislature will have 
a tolerably difficult task to make up 
a scale of values that will fee generally 
acceptable.

$3.50 Buys A Specially Attractive Foot Stool Today
A late addition in the Furniture Store to which we wish to call particular attention, is a line 

of specially attractive .Foot Stools. These stools are made of oak in Mission design and 
finished Early English. They are upholstered with leather and are genuinely taking in 
appearance. Such stools as these are most useful and being attractive in design and 
finish make a desirable addition to the furnishings of any home. Ask to seer these stools 
when in. Price, each

Session un-

$3«50
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You Should Own One of These Splendid Library Tables
Yes, a Library Ta- """—""—----- -

ble is a most useful 
addition to the furn
ishings <JÏ any home, 
and when you can 
purchase one posses
sing the artistic and 
decorative ' qualities 
of thesq at such reas
onably fair pricings 
you should take ad-

vaintage of -the opportunity. Just come in and let us show you these half-dozen, and other 
v styles now shown. Third Floor.

LIBRARY TABLE—A splendid 11- LIBRARY
brary table style, this, and low style, .finished In Early English
priced, too. Made In oak, mis- . . - „ . , .___, „___.
sibn style and finished ln Btyle of finlsl>" Made ot flneat
the- popular Early English style quality of oak in finest possible
Of finish. Top is 42 in. x 26 in. manner. Top is 48 in. x 30 in.
pratty'styie a^'Lcelle^ralut The/e are tw° drawers"
at the price.....................«22.50 each••   «30.00

LIBRARY- TABLE—A quarter- LIBRARY TABLE—Another style 
cut oak style, finished in golden In golden oak that is worthy of
top is 32 in. x 48 in. Table has special mention. This style has
two large drawers. Legs are large drawer, shelves at both
round. This Is a very attractive ends for books and magazines,
table style and good value at, etc. Top is 29 in. x 50 in., and
each.. ..•..-.....................«25.00 one you’ll like. Frloe. .«85.00

x

*tC
'1 ).

San Francisco’s cup of joy is brim
ful and running over. The battleship" 
fleet has arrived- Since It left Hamp
ton Roads every thing has gone ac
cording to programme, and there is 
legitimate ground for jubilation at the 
fact that not a single. mishap has at
tended the long voyage. It Is to be 
hoped that the day is far distant when 
it will be calle'A upon, to do that seri
ous work for which .it is maintained. 
The manoeuvre, has' thus far” been a 
conspicuous success.

i!

I:
5

THE FRANCHISE BILL

A battle royal is promised over the 
amendment to the election law to pro
vide for new revisions in Manitoba and 
British Columbia. . It must be nearly 
two months since the measure was 
submitted to" parliament, and if ahy 
mah or any newspaper in British Co
lumbia has said a word in favor or in 
Justification of it we are not aware of 
the fact. We do not forget what our 
local contemporary has said, but that 
was not Jn the nature of a defense of 
the measure, but was an attack upon 
Mr. McBride and Mr. Bowser. We 
shall await with considerable interest 
what our representatives in the House 
of Commons shall say. We would like 
to hear what reason Mr. Templeman 
has to give for desiring to have a new 
voters' list made up in "Victoria by a 
person of his own choosing. We think 
we "have about as good a list in Vic-

LIBRARY TABLE—Another mis
sion style ln the Early English 
finish. This style J>as one large 
drawer and has shelves at both 
ends fer books, magazines, etc. 
Top is 29 in. x 60 in. 
fairly at, each..............

TABLE—A mission
s'

Montreal police, broke up a proces
sion ln which a number of red flags 
were "Carried. This red flag business 
Is Just a little bit tiresome ln a coun
try the equal of which does not ex
ist on the face of the egarth in oppor
tunities for the honest laboring man 
who will dismiss from bis mind the 
cr^zy notion that the millennium can 
be ushered in by Indulging in fren
zied tirades against the existing or
der ot things. Show us a healthy man 
in Canada who is industrious and 
thrifty, and we will show you a man 
who has no use for the red flag bri
gade and very little grievance against 
•the country.

;

Priced
«35.00

LIBRARY TAKLB-hA genuinely 
fine style ln mission. This ta
ble has two drawers, two small 
and two large cabinets for sta
tionary, etc. 
large shelf. Top is 29 ln. x 50 
in. Price, each, only...«40.00

There is also a

If You Live 0ut-of-the-City, Try “the Mail Order Way”MR. KING'S REPORT.

Mr. Mackenzie King tells"*Uhe Par
liament, in hifl report on Hindu emi
gration to Canada, that it is contrary 
to the law of India, if the emigrants 
go under contract. He says that the 
policy xof keeping Hindus put of Can
ada harmonizes with the policy of the 
India government, and therefore legis
lation on the subject, is not necessary, 
which he thinks is a matter for con
gratulation^ because, in the present 
temper of the people of a part of the 
Hindustan peninsula, any restrictive 
legislation might have a bad effect. An 
order In council has lately been passed 
at Ottawg by virtue of which an in
tending /Immigrant may be deported, 
If he has left, his own country Illegally, 
and It Is thought -that the provision 
requiring immigrants to have a cer
tain sum of money in their possession 
will serve to keep out all who, by rea
son of their not being contract labor
ers, are not prohibited by the laws of 
India to emigrate- te Canada. If this 
sum, which is now' 226, is not found 
sufficient to check Hindu immigration, 
thV amount will be increased. The 

. government of India undertakes to cir
culate literature pouting out to the'

Why not try the Mail Order way of shopping here? We satisfactorily serve a goodly 
portion of British Columbians living outside this city through the medium of our satisfactory 
Mail Order Department. We have made improvements in this department until now it is one 
of the most satisfactory in Canada. We shall be pleased to have you write us if you are in
terested in Homefumishings and any information that we may be able tq give you along this 
line will be freely and cheerfully given. Just try us with a small order. We guarantee you 
satisfaction.
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Try It Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with neither a 

streak nor spot of blue, use
X
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Wrnishers MAKERSA MISSING LINK
-----OF----- ----- OF------The Grand Trunk Pacific will be 

completed from Winnipeg to' Edmon
ton this fall, unless all calculations 
are ln error. The company’s line from 
Fort William to Lake Superior Junc
tion will also :be completed, or can be 
completed’ ln time to carry out grain 
this fallut-there is any object in fin
ishing it Whether or not there is any 
object in getting it ready will depend 
upon the probability of the section be
tween Winnipeg and Lake Superior 
Junction, under construction by the 
government, being completed this

Laundry Bluing ii.HOMES FURNITURE 
IID OFFICE 
FITTIH6S
Tlllt An 

Belter

HOTELS
CLUBS

Cdmpfeteaml

Simpler, cleaner and Infinitely better than the old jvay; made ln 
little sheets—-a sheet for a tub; 26 sheets in a package. 10c worth will 
last an ordinary family six months. Get it from

THt “FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE ‘LAST" WEST 
GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.Good theCyrus H. Bowes, Chemist Government Street 

Near Yates was son*
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71NOTE AND COMMENT • BRITISH OPINIONFORTY YEARS AGO
Henry Young 

Company

Henry Young
&

Company

IThe list of the reconstructed Brit
ish Cabinet with salaries is as follows: 
Mr. Asquith, Premier and 

First Lord of Treasury.. £ 5,000 
Lord Loreburn, Lord Chan

cellor .... .... ................ ..
Lord Tweedmouth", Presi

dent of Council ...................
Lord Ripon, Privy Seal ....
Mr. Lloyd-George, Chancel

lor of Exchequer .................
Sir E. Grey, Foreign Affairs 
Mr. 1 H. Gladstone, Home

Affairs.................. .... ....
Lord Crewe, Colonies.............
Mr. Haldane, War ..................
Mr. Morley (In Lords) India 
Mr. McKenna,

Adnffralty ..... ..................
Mr. Churchill, Board Trade
Mr. Burns, Local Govt:........
Lord Carrington, Agriculture 
Mr. Runciman, Education...
Sir H. ^Fowler (in Lords.,

Duchy of Lancaster.............
Mr. Birrell, Irish Secy............
Mr. Sinclair. Scottish Secy.
Mr. Buxton, Postmaster-Gen-
' eral.. ....................... ■/.............
"M*1- Harcourt, Com. Works 
Mr. .Robertson, Secy, to the 

Admiralty

The British Colonist, Thursday, 
May 7, 1868.

The steamer Enterprise arrived from 
New Westminster yesterday afternoon. 
Among her passengers were His Honor 
Mr. Justice Begbie, Mr. Pooley and 
some eighteen otheft.

London Dally Chronicle.—We have 
Pleaded many times in general terms 
for an education concordat, and the 
■Plrit of conciliation is in the air. We 
have urged that steps be taken to ma- 

this spirit at a cbnfefrençe.
' But what,” we are asked, "do you pro
pose in detail?” The question is a fair 
one, and with certain reservations we 
will give an answer. The terms of a 
possible and acceptable settlement can 
only be discussed when both sides table 
their proposals. We are hearty sup
porters of Mr. Birrell’s B11L There are 
some things in the following sugges
tions which we do not like, but it Is 
obvious tjhat it there is to be a settle
ment by consent each side must sur
render something. There remains to

The Oueen'e nirthSov considered the question of contract-Y16 wueen s Birthday Regatta.—We mg out. Here we should like, to say
terdav^that1 thbi event ‘herein®not*' 0,81 the heed for contracting out is in 

rday that Uils event had been poM:- our opinion greatly exaggerated. It is
bv the nïtnt “ f]Laï™"Î1m larSely based on the theory that local
the Settwtov1 the education authorities are inherently un
to®;. *11* b, reasonable. They are composed of fair:
that a 1 wtmlnded persons Who desire to conduct reta«AtomIral Has.tln.gs’ who is ever their business in a reasonable and 
ready to co-operate in all our public businesslike way However it seemsthTSi3’ WdPrX1SatdJm lUa«no°hf t0 bf mX^common consent th”?
and ^e?7argenboatsheto tak?pea™o^ SÏÏ2 “^e ZJ"\be'ïotoTat 
to the Arm, supply all the flags for the which the “right of üie Parent ” of
S°" 4U tobtSoC be'h^Tthit^w rhlcS w^aretold ao'mu^ght'weU

our citizens wiU come^torw^d 73 part if6Vr° Bi'rrelTs B^ahT b«°u^subscribe liberally_ MMnT out^ff whe^S

The George S. Wright.—This steam- l»Ufvflfths (” 80me otlrtjr proportion)
er left the wharf yesterday morning at dLfre*Paft wîfwh? Ln the ?chbo1 
10.30 for Portland. Among her pas- Un With this safeguard the
sengers was D. W. Higgins, Esq" of pr°p08ed ln Mr. M’Kenna s BiU
the Colonist, who after a number of made somewhat more
years of assiduous labor, has gone to a L.-T'i m Î5.® pr0p0sa.lsvisit his relatives and friends at home, ‘t?8 outl,*ned which will be unaccept- 
Mr. Higgins, as editor of this paper, 8,ie “8; abstract merits to each 
has been an unflinching friend of Vlo a condition of peace that
toria and the colony and has earned each side should surrender a good deal 
the respect shown him on leaving. A to ■ e other. 
few particular friends on the previous 
evening met him at the Colonial,- Referring 
where Driard served them up a re- Partmental
cherche supper at which the kindliest estry, the London Morning Post says:— 

■■I . feelings prevailed. In the morning It will be seen that, though the Land
It is said that “straws show which a number of his fellow-citizens went Purchase Acts receive most blame for 

way the wind is blowing." As' the down to the Vfcyght to wish him good- the present troubles, the recommenda- 
Conservatlves have Just scored a bye, and a safe and pleasant trip. Be- tiens of the Committee are by no means 
great triumph .in the Halifax civic fore returning to his editorial duties, confined to checking the influence of 
elections, the Incident may be taken Mr. Higgins Intends visiting London, these Acts. They do not aim at pre- 
as indicating what will be the result and during his stay in England will serving the present position or even 
when the federal elections are brought' lose no opportunity of doing Justice to that of a few years ago. They are de- 
on. A special dispatch to the- Toronto the colony. vised to secure a woodland area of at

s*ys: - . — least a million acres, or about three
Halifax, N.S., April 29.—Messrs. ► times the present amount. When the

W illiam Roche and Michael Carney, i State is' asked' to start a new industry
the two Liberal members for Halifax two general questions must be ans-
In the Dominion parliament, did not wered:—Why is this Wdustry so de-
profit by the experience of Hon. WH- 4 slrable? Why, granting the value of
liam Pugsley in New Brunswick. The the industry, should it fall to the State
minister came to that province and The Earl of Cavan, who has Just to start it? The answer to the first
managed a campaign that proved dis- beeh appointed commander of the 1st Question is afforded by the special 
astrous id the Liberals. Rdche and Battalion Grenadier Guards, has, says dltion. of Ireland, partly by the general 

have been absenting them- the Evening Standard, a place at conditlons of the world’s Supply of tim- 
'om Ottawa to assist the Lib- Wheathampstead, in Hertfordshire ber- Much of the land in Ireland has 

, . , Pr- A' c- Hawkins, The great Abbot of St. Albans, John prove<1 comparatively unsuitable for 
la. bif. cootest for the mayoralty of df Wheathampstead, ruled over the ordinary cultivation, but would be very 
This city In opposition to A. B. Crosby, neighboring abbey in the time of the suitable for timber. Such timber as 
V,°SS.ervatlV®’ a.n^ in. cl,Y c affairs the wars of the roses. Hls mother was there Is has led to the starting of wood- 
M.P. s bore a fate similar to that of Margaret Mabery, of Mackery End, a working Industries, giving employment 
Pugsley In the provincial area. Gros- farm within a pleasant walk of Wheat- that is wholesome from the social and 
by was today elected mayor over Haw- hampstead. Mackery End . - Farm economic point of view, arid which, be- 
kms with a majority of 924. still stands, and many Americans and Jog actually Iri existence, might readily

it was a tremendous sweep for others make pilgrimage to It. They do be developed. Yet the present condL- 
Crosby, in which he carried every not - go because of the mother of the ttons of the world’s supply hold out for 
ward in the city except Ward six, great abbot, but because Mackery End these Industries the prospect rather eg 
y.Viich was known to be Hawkins was the scene of one of the most éxtinctlon than of development. T 
?'ronSS*LL 8«<*e.andjCarney-made «harming of-Hie Essays of KHit- Late1 progress of< manufacturée iri^*2cop 
It m*sV;tn life Charted Lamb, Witht «!*!" sister tries is setting up- a demaàd
c’\’n5 having formally decided that it l?Mary, visited their childhood’s haunts, whose growth far outstrips .the pa 
must bfe a party contest. iBvery in- and were warmly received by a Glad- ^t wftich new sources of supply are be1- 
fluence that mould be brought to bear; man cousin, “who might have sat to a lnK created., This means of course .that 
by the members and by the .machine sculptor for the image of Welcome." in all human probability the price is
on the government employees, who are ------ going to rise. It means possibly that
ed Thot wrJ«n There appears to be no limit to the prlce is going to rfse quitè extravi
mis « oTh| ?y* resourcefulness of young couples who a8antly. A^ timber famine is coming in
”’n ,a *Vt,bfy dif.J'her Of tbo yearn to be united under novel and. seven-league boots. A timber famine
Ha JirSl? sensational conditions, as is proved by 13 a Passible thing because a tree which
nf « Q the recent nuptials of Miss Anna M6r- be cut *>Wft in half an heur takes
"t the_ g°verTn,IP®pt- „aÏLis a severe rison and Mr. Thomas Alexander, who ?£ty °r sixty years to grow. No crc® 
b ThfTmMrta ffnm were made one on the tpp of, the Jj so liable to improvident use as a
a Trthrtf,f “r^,nrtf Washington moqument at Washington, timber crop. No crop seems more cer-

ls^r,1^1|h and hy the weddlhg pf Miss Pipero, a taln to pay well the individual& or thé 
m^rtrh^h,m0t<.wlrt*is>.5 Bel8rade actress, whose marriage to- country that will afford now" to be 

np?rit i nim nf Jîî Mr- Q- Georgevitch, the richest bache-] provident and to plant while the world
amJimrtrt^frtrttle^^rt^orirtrt. lor ln Servia, was celebrated a feW ls being improvident and is cutting

llEsE SYS 3 1,,-- “ “ ■—
wtih his friends to reîolceoverMs Mr‘C 31'’aleorftr
aldermen^'in this* memomMe^co^st ^ d^y eminence oi ^e SOOMt ebZn^ 
aldermen in this memorable contest. of the Peorla Gas and Electric com

pany, while the wind was blowing 
“great guns,” and making the chimney 
rock like a ship at sea.
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10,000

2.000
unpaid Still More Cut Prices for Fri 

day and Saturday

By the usual politeness . of Com
mander Liddell, of H.M. Ship Zealous, 
we are enabled to give the rqin reje
ter for April:

_ Inches
Total rainfall, April, 186».... 68
Greatest fall in one day ...........
■Number of rainy days ..
Number of showery days, i.e., 

when less than .25 of an 
inch fell .................................

I

'ta6,000
5,000

5.000
6.000
6,000
6,000

‘ 4,500 
2,000 
2JW0 
2,000 
2,000

20
NU

~)
First Lord

/7

;Ladies should take the trouble to read our ad. every issue—it is an education 
on values. Evçry word of it is practical, seasonable and pointed. People might 
as well save money as not when the goods are those they will need shortly. 
Here are some chances that cannot be secured every day.

;poned.

m2,000
4,425
2,000

2,500
2,000

2,000

ES* uI M LADIÇS’ TAFFETA SILK GLOVES, black, white and cream, a famous Eng
lish make, 19 inches long and regularly sold per pair at $1.35. :

WAND SATURDAY PRICE..

LADIES' TAFFETA SILK GLOVES, black, white and 
of a-.famous English manufacturer, 23 inches long, regularly sold at $1.50 per 
pair. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY PRICE s>.

pH

FRIDAY
..90<• • • », • Te>, «•««■•,, We had a reference the other day to 

the fact that Victoria’s remarkable 
Immunity from the evil effects of the 
financial depression was likely to at
tract widespread attention and prove 
an exfcellent advertisement for the 
city. We find the following in the 
Toronto News:

The decrease in the Toronto bank 
clearings during the w'eek ended to
day was large, being 82,193,000, the 
total for the week being 320,906,842.62. 
as against $23,100,561 last year. But 
Toronto is not alone In this respect 
among the cities of the 
Montreal shows a decrease of 81,450,- 
000, while the reports to' Houston’s 
News Bureau indicate only two in
creases—Halifax and Victorià—in all 
the clearing house cities.

■ > $
cream ; also product mmiff 91.00 I

1- CHILDREN’S TAFFETA GLOVES, white and black only, regularly sold at 
25c per pair. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY PRICE

, BLOUSE FLANNELETTES AND WRAPPERETTES, slightly soiled regu
lar price 15c, 20c and 25c pkr yard. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

I PRICE

15*X !mmDominion.

I 10*
*9»

SILKOLINE DRAPERY MUSLINS. Excellent goods in plain and fancy col
ors, regularly sold at'20c per yard . FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
PRICE .

to the report of the De- 
Committee on Irish For- /

I...15*. \ V l. f»L«
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selves fr 
eral candidate. Already there are some 260 men 

employed arid this number. It is ex
pected, will be augmented when active 
work commences. This will take place 
some time this summer. ,• ç v:

Asked what markets 
ered to, Mr. McKay- stated that the 
pulp would be sent to eastern factor
ies an,d to those of Japan. No diffi
culty was anticipated in disposing of 
the raw material. The demand would 
be-found when it was ready and was 
expected to develop as the output in
creased.

that they can only Jiave Nationalist 
support by paying tho price. On first 
reading the speech seems to be a. call 
to his men to break definitely wtih the 
Government, but a closer htudy makes 
it clear that Mr. Redmond does riot at 
all mean to go that, length. There was 
no serious purpose, behind Mr. Red
mond's imposing words. He' has no 
thought of breaking, with the Radical 
Government, but. he desires that the 
Government should'"realize that they

intenta and, purjke»e», eeemed, to give 
contrary adviee *9 Mg» Redmond’s, in
dicated still mttre dearly the true char
acter of the proceedings. ,,

would be cat-

x>
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« '*»-Y^r fTRAIN WffECK INTENDED
Obstructions Placed,in Way of Minera’ 

Tram Between Coat Creek 
and Fernle

•.» >e m

A PULP INDUSTRY 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA ^LOTHES once started to run

Guess whose got the winning 
* [place?

Allen’s “ Fit-Reform*- walked—and won
Before the others had begun ! I

■ ‘ They lead in Fashion’s Race ! ”

a race !Fernle, May 6^-It has 
out -that a dastardly 4

just leaked 
ttempt was 

made to wreck the mine tarin on the 
Morrissey, Fernle and Miehel rail
way, between Coal Greek and 
A miner walking from the col J h -VFernle. 

llery. to
hls home discovered some rail» laid 
across thè tracks at a dangerous point 
on the line near Sltkum, but fortu
nately was able to remove the ob
struction before the passing of any

The mine train from Coal ' Creek 
Invariably brings down a heavy string 
of loaded coal cars and two .coaches 
crowded with men returning from 
work, and had the engine struck the 
rails so placed, the train would prob
ably have been ditched or hurled Into 
the creek below with an appalling loss 
of life and destruction 
stock.

The police have been diligently 
working on the case ever since and 
strong hopes are entertained that thè 
perpetrators of the attempted outrage 
will be apprehended- and brought to 
Justice. 1

Finest Plant of-.Canada Almost 
Ready for Operation—Its 

Situation

One of the most important indus
tries of Canada is.,that recently estab
lished on Swanson bay by the Can
adian Sulphide Company. This state
ment was made yesterday by Survey
or-General McKay» who recently vis
ited the plant and to whom J. M. 
McKennon, the manager, explained 
its operation, He says that a town of 
some hundreds of inhabitants has 
been formed by the employees about 
the works, that the wharves are acres 
in extent,, that there is a 1,200 horse
power eawmili ready, for use, and that 
electric light and wafer is supplied 
by the company, not only -for the 
running of the machinery, but tbr do
mestic use. Although no shipments 
have yet been made, Mr. McKay an
nounces that the first should be pre
pared at an early date and that, when 
It is ready. It will mean the inaug
uration of an industry which should 
do much towards advancing the pros
perity of British Columbia.

There could be no prettiér sight, 
Mr. McKay states, than that seen by 
those on a steamer approaching the 
town of Swanson Bay at night. One 
would almost Imagine that' ho was 
about to "debark at some Important 
city. The wharf, the mill, and the 
houses are all ablaze with electrle 
lights.

The site of the pulp company is ad
mirable for transportation. It Is 
sheltered arid yet easy of access to a 
steamer of the HeâVleàt draught. Its 
exact location is on one of the Inlets 
peculiar to the coast of British Co
lumbia. known as Graham's Beach 
and the town Itself is built on the 
bay mentioned Just opposite Rripcess 
Royal island. ’ <

The compady, Mr. McKay asserts, 
has spent at least $100,000 In the in
itial outlay. This sum has been fur
nished almost entirely by English 
nished almost entirely by English cap
italists. They have acquired spruce 
limits covering an area of ,60,000 acres 
enough to last, should the plant be op
erated at Its fiill capacity, fog many 

They have taken their powei

London Morning Post.—There aré 
certain seasons when politicians like 
Other men reflect upon the moral res
ponsibilities of their vocation; At Man
chester today’s brief respite in the po
litical ' struggle might well be devoteà 
by those absorbed therein to the consid
eration of an ethical question which Is 
in the Issue of tariff reform aS affect
ing the cotton industry. Manchester 
Liberals, headed by their candidate, 
are doing their utmost to exclude from 
the contest every question except tariff 
reform, being confident that on this 
matter- the verdict of the cotton inter
ests must be a foregone conclusion. As 
their leading organ expresses it, “Td" 
Industrial Lancashire the free tradfe 
question is not one of .intellect or emo-; 
tional preference, but of life or death.”. 
Why, an outsider might ask, should the 
cotton Industry stand to lose by-g, fis
cal reform which finds enthusiastic ad
vocates in those identified with other 
leading productive industries? The 
answer is that the Lancashire mag
nates are afraid of what tariff reform 
might affect in India, to which market 
they export a great" part of their cot
ton. They argue quite correctly, that 
if import duties on manufiactures are 
good for England they may also be good 
for India,,and therefore tariff reform 16 
England would have to be followed 
sooner or later by tariff, reform in W-- 
dia, Involving a protective duty against 
Lancashire cottons. Having reached 
this conclusion, they deduce that tariff 
reform for England ought to be resisted 
at all costs. But their attitude raises a 
vital question of Imperial responsible" 
lty. Are the Lancashire magnates 
convinced that tariff reform would be 
a bad thing for India? If not, do they 
hold that England Is justified in forc
ibly subordinating the Interests of Itidla 
to the commercial profit of Lancashire ?

Xfg

The Department of the Interior has 
just published a special edition of the 
small railway maps of Canada, which 
is said to be a very mine of informa
tion about the growth to date of 
Western Canada and the probable 
growth in the future. We fancy it 
would be a good idea to hang some of 
them on the walls of the public schools 
in the Old Country. At Ottawa cor
respondent thus describes the map:

The area in Western Canada sur
veyed on Jan. 1, 1908—a hundred and 
twenty million acres—is shown fn red 
color, and by contrast the area Sur
veyed on Jan. 1, 1873—four and a half 
million acres—in a darker color. The 
points north of the present surveyed 
area where wheat has been grown 
have been marked in a conspicuous 
manner, and to show what may be ex
pected ln the agricultural development 
of the country north of thé present 
surveyed area, the Siberian province 
of Tobolsk has been superimposed in 
its correct position -as to latitude. 
When one learns that' in Tobolsk, 
lABee southern boundary is à hundred 
miflF north of jMe latitude of Edmon
ton, with a population of one and a 
half million, move than twenty-one 
million bushels of grain were raised 
and one and 9 half million dollars* 
worth of butter reportèd in 1900 and 

^^^■thrin two and a half million head 
of live stock kept in 1891, some con
ception of the future development of 
Northern Canada can be obtained. The 
information about the wheat growth 
at the points north of-the surveyed 
area shows that the northern limit 
of successful wheat cultivation is, ow
ing to lower altitudes and longer hours 
of sunshine ln northern latitudes, 
much farther north than hitherto sup
posed. Copies of the. wheat map of 
1 anada can be obtained from the su
perintendent of railway lands.

At a children’s party Margery, the 
four-year-old daughter of a certain 
"realistic" author, was called upon to 
tell a story as a forfeit. This was the
tale, complete:

"There was once a little girl who 
' lived in the mud.’’

"But'what happened to the little girl 
-how did the story end?” was asked.
'"Nothing happened,” responded Mar

gery. indignantly. “There isn’t, any h«- 
vilining; there isn’t any ending. She 
just lived in the mud.”

Mr. Singerly—Do you know, that new 
tone Just haunts me.

Mrs. Singerly—No wonder—after thé 
Way you murdered It.—Smart Set.

tto rolling

St. Petersburg has Just been cele
brating the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of the death of Turguenev. 
velist, as a matter of fact, spent very 
little time in the Russian capital, but 
he began life there as a “tcninovntk," 
or civil servant, and It was there that 
he met hls destiny ln the person of 
Pauline Garcia, the singer, sister of 
the more renowned La Mallbran. The 
diva was presented with a bearskin 
with golden claws. Her admirers 
used to sit, one on each claw, J# her 
dressing room and take It in turns to 
tell her stories. This was a kind of 
competition in which Turguenev 
turally shone.
Paris, and lived with her and her hus
band (she married her manager, M.
Viardot) for the greater part of the 
remainder of hia life. Madame Viar
dot still survives—one of "les oubliées" 

nonagenarian with many interest
ing literary recollections to dwell upon 
in her declining years.

Mr. Boyd-Carpenter, who is going to 
take a hand in the three-ebrnered fight 
at Dewsbury, has (says the Pall Mall 
Gazette) already had a turn at that 
sometime Radical, stronghefid, and is 
now for turning the tables. He has 
done a good many things which it does 
not oqcur to all men to do, and the 
capture of Dewsbury^may be going to 
be another thing. He has, meantime, 
been down into the depths of London 
and Leeds, and seen the underworld
of Parts and Vienna. And, If you ask1™^™ - ,,
him, he is rather proud to tell you Belfast whig. Mr. Redmond, to 
that he has lived amongst the navvies Judge by hls speech, would have 
wh# made the Manchester ship canal, the Nationalists punish the Ltber- 
anfl liked it well enough to throw in als for their apathy towards Home 
his lot again with the same confrater- Rule by letting the party in D0W- 
nity when the Lincoln-Ghesterfleld line er feel that with the Nationalist 
was In course of construction. Besides, party hostile or even neutral It 
b« haa bae2 something of a globe- will go badly with them. The assld-. 
trotter, chiefly in the Interest of eflu- uity with which Nationalist .support 
cation and history, and has lectured on has been courted has given Mr. Red- 
social subjects with an absence of n»ond to beliove'îhat if he and his fol- 
slde that the average bishop s son lowers ware to refuse to work with the 

Is seldom blessed with. Radicals they would suffer grievous in-
------  convenience, and ln the long run Jo

in accordance with an ancient feat. He is quite right in thip^Mr. As- 
custom a Valuable piece of mêadow qulth ’and Mr. Birrell would sacrifice a 
land in- the Village of TatwortH, Som- good deal rather than have Mr. Red- 
ersetehlre, has just been let by- what mood and Ms followers go into open 
is locally known as “candle auction,” opposition to- them. The anxiety which 
this consisting of the burning of an they have shown to Maintain the alli- 
lnch of candle, the last-bidder before aricè, thé reluctance of the Oampbell- 

candle’s final flicker burning the Bannerman Government to take any 
tenant for thé ensuing year. Previous steps fdr the protection of law and or- 
to the auction freeholders assembled «1er In Ireland, prove this. It would be 
for a supper of bread and cheese, beer veryVMbarrasslng for the Government 
and pickles, the funds for this being If Mr. Redmond and hls following were, 
provided front the “coltlng” of the new as the colloquial phrase has It, td cut 
tenant, and -fines for speaking and up rough. Mr. Redmond knows this, 
moving other than bidding whilst the and the idea underlying this speech" 
candlç Ja.burning..--------- ... jwde to let»the Governmentgunderetanj

V
The no-

TO ESCORT VISITORS 
THROUGH BUILDINGS

siALLEN & CO. FIT-REFORM WARDROBE*

Victoria, B.C.Ull Gov’t SL

Guide Appointed by the Pro
vincial Government for 

Public Convenience

na-
He followed her to

JURY FINDS DEATH HUE 
TO NATURAL CAUSES

yond and the snowclad Olympics form
ing a fitting background to the alto
gether charming picture. There Is no 
doubt that this will be taken advan
tage of, not only by tourists, but by 
Victorians who have been undet the 
impression that It is against the rules 
to make the ascension.

Mr. Nash’s duties, also, will Include 
the explanation of the general form 
of government to vogue in British Co
lumbia and throughout the Dominion.
In this regard if has been apparent, 
from the absurd queries asked by 
previous visitors, marked Ignorance 
prevails among many Who come to 
this city from the other side of the 
border line. In pointing out the 
beautifully finished chamber ln which 
the representatives of the people of 
this province transact public affairs,
Mr. Nash will explain briefly and 
clearly the system of the government 
df a British colony.

An iron hoop bounced through the 
area railings of a suburban lady's 
house recently and played havoc with, 
the kitchen windows. The lady waited .__ .. ,,anger In heart, and a fighting light ?ad ,dr%lnT . . , - -
hi her eye, for the appearance of the «rainstXhl l0*fe*
hoop’s owner. Presently he came. d9OTr„lh tttaï P16 pa8"

“Please, I’ve broken your window, Ba*6**y from Johnson street Turn- 
ma'am,” he said, "and 'ere’a father to 
mend it”

And, sure enough, he was followed 
by a stolid-looking man, who it once 
started work, while the small boy took 
his hoop and ran off.

“That'll be thirty-five cents, ma’am” 
announced the glazier when the win
dow was whole once more.

“Thirty-five cents!” gasped,the lady.
"But your little boy broke It The lit
tle fellow with the hoop, you know.
You're his father aren't you?"

The stolid man shook his head.
"Don’t know him from Adam,* he 

said. "He came around to my place 
and told me hls mother wanted her 
window mended. You’re hie mother

The curiosity displayed by the
£* îiS”ÆSnv,?terax"æ
summer months to respect to the par
liament buildings, the use of the dlf- 
ferent departments, and the form of 
administration prevailing throughout 
the various provinces of, the Dominion 
lias led to the appointment of ah usher 
or more properly speaking, perhaps, a 
guide, whose duties It will be to re
ceive strangers at the front portal 
and, escort them through the structure 
answering to the best of hls ability 
the many questions which he may 
expect to have launched at hlm. T. 
Nash, who has been chosen for this 
office, will take up his work immedi
ately.

Some days ago it was decided that 
the legislative buildings should* be 
thrown open to the general public 
every, day in the week, including 
Sunday, during the summer months. 
Also it Was arranged that the doors 
of the museums would be thrown open 
between spécifiés hours on ÿgé after
noon of the seventh day. Thesy steps 
have been prompted by the desire to 
convenience the traveling public and, 
already/ there is evidence of appre
ciation.

heretofore there has been consider
able misunderstanding as to whether 
the regulations permitted a visit to the 
dome of the stru 
mit of which tl 
Vancouver, the discoverer of Van
couver Island, stands in dignified soli
tude. This question has been taken 
up as well, it having been decided that 
Mr.. Nash should be entrusted with 
the keys of the tower and empowered 
to take parties to the balcony located 
Just under the dome. From this point 
of vantage they will be able to ob 
a beautiful bird’s eye view of Viet 
wltii the straits of Juan de Fuca be-

V
Investigate Circumstances of 

Su den Death of Freder- • 
ick Turner

That death was due to an attack of 
acute pneumonia and due wholly to 

ural causes was the verdict of the 
coroner's Jury which yesterday af-' V 
ternoon investigated thëf circum
stances of the death of Fredénak 
Turner, better known as “EYltz”, who 
was found shortly after 7 o’clock on 
Tuesday morning, lying in the alley- 
way leading from Johnson street to 
the Jubilee cabins to the Mkr of the 
Jubilee saloon.

The evidence showed that Turner,, 
who is an old timer here, and of law 

heavily, was found

nat M

m
'3

years.
from- Yule lake,, which is situated to 
the hills some distance back of/the 
town. TBe.tfeter 1» brought down by 
means, of s' 6»-Inch pipe. This pro
vides a surplus of power, it being 
possible, not» only ,fco fun the sawmill 
and other machinery, but to keep tile 
electric lights blazing and still have 
a large amount to spare.
' Mr. TdcKttÿ says that the plant is 

riot quite ready. There are still two 
itomense towers to be erected. When 
completed) these will be utilized ‘for 
the filtering of sulphide of lime from 
lime rock of which there Is plenty in 
close vicinity to the works. This 
liquid will be pladed to large boilers 
With spruce chips—small bits' of the 
trees chipped from the trunks b» 
means of a powerful machine. Hav
ing. been thoroughly boiled, it will be 
taken out uni dried. With the latter 
operation the raw material is ready 
fqr shipment.- This is the extent t>l 
the process that Will be undertaken In 
British Columbia, i The raw material 
then will be shipped to the different 
available markets..

i

er was then apparently very ill and 
Chadwick,, after notifying the police, 
summoned Dr. Robertson but the man 
died before medical aid arrived.

Dr. Robertson testified that Turner 
at the time of death was suffering 
from an attack of acute pneumonia of 
the right lung and that hls death was 
due to heart failure consequent on 
hls weakened condition.

The evidence of Chadwick and Dr. ( 
Robertson was all that was required 
‘ lead the jury to bring In their ver
dict. The jury was composed of John 
Berryman, foreman; A. F. Adams, 
James Hogg, Thomas McManns, James 
Ross and Joseph Thompson.

The funeral arrangements have not 
been made. The body is lying at the 
undertaking rooms of W. J, Hanna. 
Yates street x
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V ife—"Why, George, dear, what Is 
trouble?” Husband—“Oh, there 

■ a" something I was going to worry 
about and for the life of me I can’t 
think what it is.”—Puck.
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ular attention, is a line 
in Mission design and 
I genuinely taking in 
reive in design and 
sk to see these stools
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half-dozen, and other

JY TABLE—Another mis- 
Ityle in the Early English 

This style j>as one large 
r and has shelves at both 
or books, magazines, etc. 
I 29 to. x 50 in. 
at, each..............

Priced
$35.00

lY TABLE-—-A genuinely 
:yle in mission. This ta- 
s two drawers, two small 
vo large cabinets for sta
ir, etc.
shelf. Top Is 29 to. x 50 
rice, each, only...$40.00

There is also a

l Order Way
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ium of our satisfactory 
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We guarantee you
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Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty

“Home of the Hat
Beautiful"

# Latest Ideas in High- 
Class Exclusive Mil

linery

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
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VADSOCHARGE OF WOUNDING 
VANCOUVER FIREMEN

al gives the latest1 information regard
ing government surveys recently made 
and now being made" Jn various parts 
Of the province, particularly In the 
north and on" Vancouver Island.

No action was taken beyond author
izing the president to appoint a com
mittee of three to keep the matter be
fore the public and the government.

Evening Newspaper Suspends.
Nelson, May 6.—The Daily Canadian, 

Nelson's evening newspaper, has gone 
out of business, the announcement be
ing made • yesterday that publication 
would be discontinued.

lean was detained for several months. 
Finally, Raisuli had his conditions ac
cepted, and the Kaid was released tp 
utter some doleful whines about his 
captivity In an American magazine. 
Raisuli remained at large, but his care 
eer was drawing towards its logical 
conclusion. For thirty years he had 
been busy making enemies, and the op
portunity of winning the Sultan’s grati
tude . by ridding him of Raisuli must 
have occurred to-many an unscrupul
ous bandit in the master-robber’s train. 
Apparently the opportunity came sud
denly, ' .

RAILWAY MAGNATES 
FILE THEIR ANSWERS

PRESOYTERIAN SYNOD 
MEETS AT VANCOUVER

state. The purchasers wHl go to Work 
at once.

The owner, William Waldie, of Nel- 
son, gets *175,000, *60,000 being paid 
down and the remainder to be paid 
at the end of 30 months. In the mean
time the purchasers will pay 15 per 
cent, of the mine and smelter returns 
to the vendors, the amount thus ac
cruing to be instalments upon the pur
chase price. But Mr. -Waldie has not 
forgotten his men who have been 
working under him for so many years 
past. The deal falls through and the 
property reverts if the payments fall 
In arrear, or if the mine is closed down 
for a period of 60 days. Just now the 
property is being opened up by a force 
of 28 men, and a mill of ten stamps is 
in constant operation. On the railway 
siding, awaiting the opening of the 
roads, are ten more stamps. Which will

SURVEYORS fiO NORTH 
TO MARK HOUNDARY

. 8!
One Japanese Acquitted by the 

Jury and Another to Be 
Tried Today

Another Step in Suit Brought 
in Relation to the Big 

Merger

Many Matters to Be Taken Up 
—Prominent Ministers to 

' Be Present

to Be Engaged 
Delimitation

Small Hauled Ou 
Machinon■

This Season;

Vancouver, May 5.—At the assizes 
today the crown failed in the first of 
two cases against the Japanese charged 
with wounding the three city firemen 
Frost, Anderson and Macdonald, in’ 
the famous New Year’s morning fighi.

The jury, without leaving the court- 
acquitted Mureta.

»Salt Lake, Utah, May *.—H. H. Rog
ers and James Stillman, named as de
fendants with the Harrimàn and other 
railroads in the merger suit of the 
government, filed their answers In the 
federal court today. They with E. H.
Halriman, Jacob Schlft and others,

ïMÆM—èë œfifsæjgcing to gain control of other railroads PlnK 1 vef Canada, has agreed to 
and restraining and controlling com- report In favor of relieving vessels c# 
merce between the states 150 tons and less engaged In coasting

Mr? Rogers makes a sweeping denial trade from neccsslty of carrylng cer- 
of every allegation, and demands that tifleated masters. The committee will 
the case against him be dismissed be- ala° propose that , .
cause he U a non-resident of Utah putting into port for sbelter, repairs 
and therefore not within the jurlsdic- or shipment 8ha11 be ex rtlp
tion of the court. He also asks that from pilotage dues._______
costs; be granted him, and also dam- . Nelson’s Power and Liaht. ages for injury to his character by N.lson s Power ana u.gn .
reason of the allegations made against Nelson, May 5.—The city power and 
hlm light plant has been supplying power

Mr. Rogers admits that he bought and light satisfactorily since Thursday 
heavily of Atchison, Topeka and San- livening, but from the 25th until the 
lta Fe stock, but holds he did so purely 30th Nelson was in darkness. Nothing 

Investment, eyen though the so far has come to the municipal tn- 
purchase was heavy enough in some qulry Into the cause of the fires at the 
cases to absorb half the stock, and he city sub-electric station and the car 
denies that there was the slightest In- barns, which caused all the trouble. In 
tent to conspire, or gain control to an a sjtort time now the plant will be 
unlawful end. taken over finally.

Mr. Rogers gives as his belle! that 
no one of the defendants in the mer
ger suit had any idea of creating a 
combination for the unlawful control 
of Southern Paelfic.

Similar admissions and denials are 
made concerning the purchases of 
Union Pacific stock, through Kuhn,
Loeb A Co., and the Oregon Short line.

Mr. Stillman’s answer follows the 
lines laid down by Mr. Rogers, ad
mitting investments but denying any 
unlawful purpose.

.ItVancouver, May 5.—The seventeenth 
synod of the Presbyterian church of 
British Columbia will meet In St. 
John’s church of this city on Wednes
day evening this week at 8 o’clock. 
This Is its fifth meeting in Vancouver 
since its organization in 1892. It has 
been customary for the synod to meet 
within the bounds of the various pres
byteries at central points. The only, 
exception so far is the presbytery of 
Kamloops, but there is the possibility 
that the synod will 'have Its next meet
ing place somewhere in that prosper
ous district. ‘

The retiring moderate for the year 
is Rev. D. MacRae of West Church, 
Victoria, who has done long and faith
ful work at • that point, and who is 
considered one of the best ecclesiasti
cal lawyers in the church. Mr. Mac
Rae will conduct the service Wednes
day and preach the opening sermon, 
after which he will call upon the court 
to elect his successor.

Vancouver, May 4.—A Dominion 
government party in connection with 
the Alaska boundary survey will go 
north tonight on the Princess May. 
It comprises elghteeh members, and 
will be In charge or J. D. Craig, of 
Ottawa, who arrived here a few days 

His assistant is J. M. Bates, of

CHANGES IN LAWS 'I WATER LIParole Officer’s Address.
* Vancouver, May 6.—Before the Can
adian club today W. P. Archibald. Do
minion parole officer, delivered an In
teresting address on the working of the 
system which permits good-conduct 
prisoners to be released at the expira
tion of two-thirds of their sentence on 
parole.

Vessels of Small Tonnage to Be Re
lieved- of Carrying Certified 

Masters ;
An Ottawa despatch says a special Port Sim 

Kitsilas
ryom,

“It Is a case that should never hav- 
come before you,” said Mr. Jurtieé 
Morrison.

Nakucbl, the second Japanese ac
cused, will be tried tomorr,,\v. The 
■crown has some additional evidence in 
his case.

The Charge against th- Japanese 
Hashlwàti," who slashed a follow 
tryman, was amended from attempted 
murder to attempt to do bodily harm. 
He pleaded guilty and sentence was re
served.

bring the capacity of the mills from 
185 to close to 400 tons a week.

It Is twelve years since the mine was 
It has not, however, been

the interior department, who will du
plicate last season's work on the 
Bradfield river owing to the loss of iocat,e<i.
the photographic records in a thrill- working continuously from that date, 
ing boating accident. The entire <phere have been many vicissitudes, 
party will ascend the Stickine river Six years ag0 it was leased and twelve 
from Fort Wrangel, Alaska. They will month8 iater, Mr. Waldie took hold of 
be followed in a few days by other the property and has worked it since 
Canadian survey parties, which will then Mr. Waldie was originally a 
spend the summer delimitirig the lumberman, and five years ago knew 
frontier between Alaska and the Brit- nothing of mining. He has learned and 
ish possessions. W. F. Ratz, whose bas spent money in learning, but the 
adventure with a grizzly bear last outCome has been good. He will now, 
year nearly cost him his life, will be however, go back to his old love, and 
engaged south of Juneau, in the re- jg taking up lumbering, again. He is 
gion of glaciers and" Sfidwtifelds* South- interested in the Sunset Mills, a new 
east of Mount Sumdum. p. H. Nelles company which has just acquired lim- 
wlll be entrusted with the " «tsk its on Vancouver Island. In this he 
running a line of precise levels from be joined by another Nelson man,
Whitehorse in the direction of Daw- Fred Wolverton. Mr. Waldie, however, 
son, and will connect the internation- purposes^-to make his home for the fu- 
al boundary at Forty Mila With- sea ture in this city.
4evel.

A. J. Brabazon, of Ottawa, and an- | 
other Canadian party will co-operate 
this season with an American- survey 
party headed by Messrs. G. C. Bald
win and Thomas Biggs, jr. They will 
be occupied running lines south from 
the Yukon towards Mount St. Elias 
along th$ 141st meridan, which con
stitutes the boundary fifoiù Moutit St.
Elias to the Arctic ocean.

Ge<
Distinguished Sculptor.

Vancouver.- May 6.—A distinguished 
visitor to Vancouver today is W. Story, 
the famous sculptor, who arrived in the 
city this morning. Mr. Story is known 
all over Europe and America, and has 
executed- many renowiied works of art, 
some of which -are to be found in the 
British .House of Commons.

TniSe to Commit Suicide.
of Victoria. ■j$êgffiffltt|B^V'anc<mver. May 5.—Under the in-
J. A. Logan of Bburne, who has for fiuenee of intoxicants, and chagrined 

years filled that office, and because of being discharged by his 
=n«.rca jiO pains in seeing that every l employer, J. H. Reed, an Englishman, 
detail of synod work is in proper order. | residing in Toronto prior to coming to 

During the synod there wiU be three I the Coast, attempted to commit suicide 
sessions per day, the time of which will in a Granville-street store yesterday 
be fixed At the first Sederunt. The | afternoon. 
business of the synod is arranged by 
a committee called the committee on 
bills and overtures, and reports the or
der of the docket at the first session,
and as often subsequently as may be j Fears of the Tobacco War Spreading 
needed. The meetings will probably | From Kentucky to Brown 
be brought to a close on Saturday at) County, Ohio
noon, and the following week Is given 
over to a conference, In which papers cdlumbus
are read and discussions on thesame Ln ^ t0’wna o( Aberdeen and Hlg- 
relative to theology, church life and jÇingport] emanating from unknown

... » . „„„ sources, but resulting from the bitterThe great topics of home mission warfare ln the burley tobacco district
augmentation, foreign missions, col- of ohlo and Kentucky, are responsl-
leges, Sabbath schools, Presbyterian for an order Issued by Governor
societies, statistics and finances, Harris tonight to Ad}t.-General Crltch-

° ' field to dispatch troops to the towns 
mentioned.
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The Widowed Duchess.
Paris, May 6.—The Duchess de 

Chaulne, who was Miss Theodore 
Shonts of New York, and whose > 
band died suddenly in this ci; 0n 
April 23rd, will not return to America 
with her father, Theo. Shontz, who 
came to Paris immediately upon learn
ing of her husband's death. A posthu
mous child is expected, and It is not 
considered best for the duchess to 
make the long journey to New York 
She will remain In France with her 
sister-in-law. the Duchess d’Uzes.

as an

The. other ' Prince Rupert.
Vancouver, May 6.—Dr. Paton, ovirner 

of the extra Prince Rupert townslte, 
Mr. James Goldie, of Goldie’s Milling 
company, Ayr, Ont., and Mr. / Joseph 
Rycroft of Vancouver went north on 
the Princess May last night to devel
op' the site acquired from Mr. F. G.

They will land at Inverness 
cannery, half a mile from their prop
erty, and intend to erect a wharf, ho
tel and restaurant to accommodate the 
people whof are thronging north. Ar
rangements will also be made to carry 
passengers from one place to anoth
er by motor boat. ■!

To Be Wound Up.
Toronto, May 6—A winding up or

der was issued this morning against 
the Canadian McVicar Engine Co. of 
Galt, on application of the Sovereign 
bank, a creditor to the extent of *14,- 
431. The Trust and Guarantee com- 

of Toronto, was appointed in
terim liquidator. The concern was 
organized ln May, 1906, with a capital 
stock of *100,000, of which *49,000 
has been paid up. The plant and real 
estate are valued at *35,700.

TROOPS CALLED OUT

MILITARY AMBITION
Kane. Men of North Vancouver Desire to 

Forfn Corps—Many Who Have 
Seen Service

pany,
ADOPT OCCIDENTAL PLAN O., May 5.—Threats to

Japanese House Servants in Vancou
ver Organize Union to Better 

Their Condition
North Vancouver, May 5.—At an 

enthusiastic meeting of North Van
couver's able-bodie!d citizens last night 
thirty young men decided to strike for 
their hearths and homes and become 
food for powder by joining a militia 
corps.

Colonel Boultbee of the Sixth Regi
ment, was Invited to attend the meet
ing, which was held hi the Municipal 
hall, and Councillor Tom Nye, a South 
African veteran, presided, being ■■ 
ported by Alex. Philip, clerk of the 
municipality.

-There was a difference of opinion as 
to what arm of the service the new 
company should identity Itself with. A 

. number of old gunners wanted to see 
(From Wednesday’s Daily) a gection of light artillery established,

Lying ln the passageway leading pointing out the good work it could do 
from Johnson street to the Jubilee and the excellent opportunities for fir- 
cabins in the rear of the Jubilee ing at sea targets from the surround- 
saloon, and so near death's" door that . jng hills.
he expired a few minutes after he Another section wished for a “foot- 
wos found, Frederick Turner, for the pad," or infantry, company, and even- 
past twenty-HVe years a well known tually Messrs. Nye, Stoney, Smith, 
character about the city,- was found Lttwson and Martinson were appointed 
yesterday; morning about 7 o clock: a committee to take the matter up

Turner ■ had apparently attempted wRh Colonel Holmes and upon his 
to gain the street th rough the passage recommendat,lon will the branch of the

gsiii sfiggip
there* is not known but it must have tice‘ferI^^ous?>^^s.*^.^'b1?I 
been -tor an hour or two. Robert y>=e 8erJme medlT to a one-y5r re-
satoon‘Cdis*oVerod burner/1®TheUtfor- cruit. This will give the new com- 
Trier when he attempted to open the P&ny; K°Qd stiffenjng^and North Van- 
rfrwvr into the oassaire way found it couver’s defenders should turn put a 
obstructed by some bulky object be- very smart and efficient little force, 
hind and only after exerting his 
strength was he able to force the door 
open. Turner was lying tin the ground 
against the door. He was barely able 
to speak and so helpless that Chad
wick called the poliee; Constable Har
per helping in carrying Turner back 
to his cabin in the rear. He died al
most immediately.

Shortly before 5 o’clock yesterday 
morning Charles Winchester, who oc
cupies one of the cabins, on eoming 
out to go to work, noticed Turner 
lying on the ground outside his cabin.
Turner was fully dressed and appar
ently had been on his way to open up 
the Excelsior saloon, at which he 
was employed. He had evidently been 
overcome by a fit and when Winches
ter raised him up he could barely 

He was helped over .to his 
own cab}n and after Winchester had 
left hifn he must have again attempted 
to go to work and got as far as the 
door of the passage way when he 
collapsed and where he lay until dis
covered by Qhadwick.

Turner/ who was better known as 
“Frit^” was of late a hard drinker 
and it is. supposed that his death was 
due to qne of his bouts.

Twenty years ago he was employed 
on the North Pacific and the Olym
pia, two Sound boats, and was re
ported to have been one of the wiliest 
of smugglers between Victoria and 

Of late years he

Ducks Out of Season.
Vancouver, May 5.—In the police 

court yesterday morning R. Porter was 
charged with unlawfully having five 

j of ducks in his possession and 
with keeping them In cold storage. E. 
Burns appeared for the defense and 
entered a plea of guilty. The five cases 
contained altogether about 300 ducks. 
Magistrate Williams Imposed a fine of 
*100 and costs.

FOUND DYING IN ALLEY 
OFF JOHNSON STREET

WVW.U..UU, statistics and 
church life and work, ‘temperance an 
moral reform, and such like,» will be 
represented and considered, and rec
ommendations made looking, forward

" Vancouver, May 4.—-The Japanese 
servapts in Vancouver homes carried 
out their scheme for forming a union 
at meeting held In a Powell-street 
hall on Saturday evening. The organ
ization will be called the Domestic 
Servants' union. Regarding it, the 
Canadian News, a Japanese paper pub
lished in Vancouver, says:

“There • is no better way to get a 
start for the young Japanese who come 
here than domestic service. It has un
limited opportunities for the diligent. 
For learning to cook, and, most of all, 
for getting a practical mastery of Eng
lish, it has every advantage. In this 
way one may make preparation for fu
ture success In life. It Is a well-known 
fact that the most successful Japanese 
tn various parts of the United States 
have nearly all made their start in 
domestic service. This is a fact which 
our countrymen seem to be overlook
ing. There is a tendency amongst 
Japanese in this country to go after 
easy jobs. They are lacking in the 
virtues of patience and -in self-control. 
They do not stay long in one -family, 
and are always discontented, and rest
less. For. this reason people lqae con
fidence in Japanese sen-ants, and at 
the present time they ale on the point 
of being driven from the field by the 
Chinese. This is the natural result of 
our lack of purpose and steadfastness. 
In view of these facts it Is time for us 
to organize for our mutual protection 
and profit, for the improvement of our 
characters £s servants and for the 
restoration of confidence in the Japa
nese house servant. At the same time 
we need to adopt a uniform standard 
of wages, limited to members of the 
union, to increase our rights and privi
leges and to devise ■ methods for the 
Improvement of the moral character 'of 
Japanese who are engaged in domestic 
service.”

A HEAVY TOURIST 
SEASON PREDICTED ___Troop *‘C,* of COhmibus, will leave» * gtvSS’ï I s&Vci•sarsysssssM'ris.'- ârttiq asggfiaBafea;

present Rfiv. J. G. Shearer, who wHl I regiment, and A company of Batavlh 
speak on “Moral Reform,” and Dr. R. $*.{ m Ji ■?_ /JL bL “^
McKay, just returned from, the Orient, oL?d wifi toVe cha?g? ^f
who will give an aduress on “Foreign the troooa to Br^wn countv 
Missions." There will also be present the troops ™ -Brown county.
President McGill, and Principal Me- | The request for troops was made 
Kay, of Vancouver, each of whom will by Sheriff Perry A. Randall, of Brown 
contribute a share " toward the synôd | county, who was here in conference 
and conference. with the Governor and Adjutant Gen-

The conveners of committees, pres- eral for the greater Phrt. of the day. 
ent, submit the reports of their com- A mass tneoting,.of Jobacco growersatronows™6 rePOrtS WiU be g,Ven H from?Brown’ county b?®o behew'ro- 

lg follow!"- morrow night. The Meeting is said to

w?^^rce-Rev-J-

Church Life and Wtirk—H*Ar. J. M. ..,qwlpF *?e 
Mills of Nanaimo. “<•- ' - ]

Young People’s Societies.—Rev. J. D. | j 
Gillan of South Vancouver.

Church Property—Rev. D. MacRae 
of Victoire.

B. C. Theology College—Principal 
MacKay.

Systematic' Beneficence—Rev. A. J.
McGUlvray of Vancouver:

—i------------- -»
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Old Time Resident of Victoria 
Comes to Death in Sud

den Fashion

List of Apartments Available 
Wanted by Association—

A Bright Prospect

sup-
or-

About Raisuli.
News that Raisuli, the Moroccan bri

gand, had been asslssinated was the 
most pleasing item ln yesterday’s pa
per, says the Toronto Mali and Empire,
In a recent issue. The only unsatis
factory feature about the despatch was 
Its uncertainty on that main point. We 
can only pray that It was accurate, 
and turn to the preparation of a fitting 
obituary of one of the most conspicu
ous ruffians in modern history. ■ No 
fnan in our time "so boldly defied the 

^combined authorities of the great pow
ers'-tii'fnan, not even Oyaitia, or Toga, 

’•of'-KurbW, did more to- impress upon 
the yellow races the uhwelcome 
that the European^ supremacy may he 
successfully Challenged,

Raisuli Wâs born about 
years ago, in Tetuan, of one of the 
most aristocratic families in Mortieco. 
As his full name implies—Mulai Ah
med ben Mohammed er-Ralsuli—he 
claimed to, be a descendant of the Pro
phet Mohammed, through Mulai " Idris, 
who founded the Mtihammedam empire

Ci„ ,Defeated Representative Team '6SKS3«!-S2‘.5SS5S;
New We.tmlnster, May —One! .■ FrOlJl TaCOifia Handily S.TSS,-," SS.?

thousand doUars has been raised as à YeSterdaV ed as a place of pilgramage. As a lad,
start on the great publicity campaign - " J ■ < Raisuli received a solid education, with
to, be inauguarted by the New West- ——— a view 0f adoptlng some ecclesiastical
jninstqr Publicity Association, al- ,From Wednesday’s Daily) calling, but his naturally adventurous
though the finance committee has been weanesaay s Daily) disposition quickly led him into the
at work but . a few days. A meeting With dellghtful weather. clear, skies m0'e c<mgenial pursuit of cattle-steal- 
of the executive of the association And. bright suitilght,. the second day’s ™ profeslon that Is not without 
was held last night, when the report Play in the ladies’ golf tournament honor'in Morocco. A youth of remark- 
of the finance committee was received brought yet mere laurels for the Vic- “hîL courage unusual cunning and 
and a vote of appreciation of the work tori* players, the six local ladies in hahdsom! !n!Uro!ce he quickly gath- 
passed. 'The executive decided to do each instance defeating the visitors ^^uffla^tont and be^mf the 
considerable -active work at once, and "from Tacoma. The latter were some- terror of the countryside His first matters of placing advertising, com- what handicapped 4>y a lack of know- ^"^r Us commi^ Tthe lnstance 
piling pamphlets and newspaper arti- ledge of the coursai but-ln every case, ^"""Jr^d riMer whose uxortous 
cles were arranged and small commit- the brand of golf-put tip by the Vic- “ar^ about to toke a second
tees or specific officials instructed to toria players was of the champion p ctlve bride and her
do the work at once. It is expected class and they wob upon their merits, v 'Fbe prospective bride ana ner
that the campaign will be in full swing The driving and approach shots of Although Raisuli by dividing the in a few weeks. the local players Weregreer./tnier and ^hough Raisuli by aivio^ g^

SLKtbThe°fpuhttinTgftC'beo?h -^ o^Romn‘H^od^kép^toe^.U

byM83upP°61to p,?yfr0m ^ SïïÆfw"!
byM4rSupiU3rttonp7ayn tr0m MrS" HUrIey cbairwUWhTch he^as'^edto the

New Westminster, May 5.—The sen- I Mrs. Langley won from Mrs. W. ^wit"him hjve^attenvards! and^he 
sation of the city council meeting last Jones by 3 up, I . to play. _ . he underwent had' the effectnight was qn address by Alderman Miss Combs won from Mrs. Rice by seau^ent career
Henley, setting forth the dangers of the I 6 up, 6 to play. 4 K «!Le he pre!!d won ri^"
old Lulu island bridge and the need of Miss Rea4 won from Mrs. Ashton by Aft W ^ ^ wlJreas formerly 
Immediate repairs. Alderman Henley 4 up, 3 to play. , , , in»nired the villagers tostated that the timbers rotten Miss Tilton won from Mrs. Burrell ^txtorttid ifwittS
and that the structure would not stand by . 4 up, 8 to .play. obedience. For ten years he was the
Jhf question was discussed by -the SHORT IN ACCOUNTS £aSe htofirot muîdero^’dMcent upon

txp™ th°at ft wlll bTk y!ar rorTwo —7— S^roCVbout tim °UtSlde WOTld
before the new steel bridge will be open | Reason for SujC'de^beputy purveyor 4^ 0f a Spanish mer-

Ge * Brunswick chant in the city, and tiie subsequent
murder of thé children he carried off, 
and later the capture and torture of 
Malach, the Lieutenant - Governor of 
Tangier, made him a celebrity. A 
price was put on his heg,d, but Raisuli 
continued on his career of rapine un
disturbed by the half-hearted efforts 
of the Sultan’s troops .to run hlfn down, 
in August, 1903, he startled the world 
by capturing Walter B. Harris, the 
Moroccan correspondent of the London 
Times, one of the closest friends of the 
Sültai). He1 held him until the Sultan 
paid a ransom of *10,000. A year later 
hê kidnapped Ion Perdicarls, an Amer
ican citizen, and Cromwell Varley, a 
British subject.’ Though an American 
fleet made a demonstration at Tangier, 
and though both the ^British and 
French Governments exerted them
selves, Raisuli held his priso 
a large ransom was paid, sevi 
bandit followers released from prison, 
and he himself made Governor of Tan
gier.

He remained Governor until the Al- 
geciras Conference gave France and 
Spain authority to police Morocco, and 
as these powers would not act with 
the bandit, he once more took to the 

Untains. Had he not done so, he 
would surely have been, arrested and 
executed for crimes committed while 
he was Governor. He continued .to rob 
ând murderi until the Sultan once more 
entered Into negotiations with him. To 
carry on these negotiations, Sir Harry 
Maclean, the. Sultan’s adviser, was sent 
into the desert. Him Raisuli kidnapped 
and held as a.hostage, with the idea, of 
getting better terms from the Sultan. 
Once more the British Government de
manded the release of Maclean and the 
death of. Raisuli, but no one seemed 
able to capture the brigand, and Mac-

t

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
It Is desirous of officials of the 

Tourist Association that all residents 
having apartments to rent during the 
summer months should notify them 
Immediately in order that a list may 
be complied to which reference may 
be made when applications for accom
modation are received.

The opinion of the members of the 
executive of that organization is that 
the forthcoming season Will be orte of 
the biggest, from a tourist standpoint, 
in the history of Victoria. Ftir the 
past-several years the transcient trav
el through the city during me warm 
weather has been .constantly op.the 
.crease. The JmprovenySnt “ 
pec tally marked during 1907 
of 1908 is expected to break all rec
ords.

Believing this, it is,the wish of those 
concerned that the organization shall 
be in a position to fùrnUii all the #n- 
f- rmaticr: that may be desired by vis
itors. As In previous .salons they 
locii for large numbers who will have 
arranged to spend from a fortnight to 
two or three months in Victoria, This 
class will want accommodation either 
an apartment or a suite with house
keeping privileges. Hence the move 
to obtain the addresses of all perma
nent residents who are In a position to 
provide such living quarters.

In order that the list may be kept 
up-to-date it is hoped that those who 
submit their names and addresses at 
the outset will take thé trouble to 
notify the officials when their apart
ments are filled. Oftentimes they rent 
all the roams at their disposal and fail 
to tell the secretary of the tourist as
sociation. This leads to misunder
standing and inconvenience, appli
cants being sent to different parts of 
the city with the assurance that they 
will be able to get what they require 
and returning disappointed and some
what chagrined.

Despite the fact that the opening of 
the Empress hotel has materially In
creased the hotel accommodation at 
the command of Victoria it is assert
ed that there is no doubt that the vol
ume of travel through the bity will 
be so great as to tax all public lodgr 
ing houses to their capacity. As stat
ed the indications are that there will 
be a great many more tourists here 
this summer than heretofore. There
fore It Is hoped that Victorians hav
ing apartments will not hesitate to in
form the secretary of the Tourist as
sociation forthwith.
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LYON WILL NOT GO

e GrantOlympic Commltte 
Insufficient to Meet Legitimate 

Expenses to London

May 4. — The Centra 
branch of the Canadian Olympic com
mittee has decided that it will not be 
able to allow Mr. George S. Lyon, the 
Canadian champion golfer more than 
*400 for his expenses at the Olympic 
sports. Mr, Lyon has communicated 
-with Secretary Pereira, stating that 
*600 wouldvbarely cover his expenses. 
He stated that he could not afford to 
go for less, so the chances are that 
Canada will not be represented by its 
crack player in “the golf tourney.

Canadian

-
Ottawa.

Kamloops Irrigation Schemes
Ottawa, May 5.—There are two Ir

rigation schemes In Kamloops district, 
v One Is the Cecil Ward enterprise in 

the South Thompson valley which 
alms at making an area of ten thou
sand acres available for fruit farming, 
Part of the land in question was pur
chased from the government and part 
from private individuals. The other 
enterprise is promoted by G. H. Wil
kinson who obtained the chaster from 
parliament for the White Pass rail
way. He has betweelr three and four 
thousand ames, partly bought from 
the government and partly comprised 
of the Penny ranch on the Thompson 
river a little below Ifamloops lake. The 
intention is by irrigation works to 
make it available for fruit farming. 
The part from the government was 
obtained on a contract which requires 
the company to Irrigate ,within three 
years one-fifth of the total area, when 
the company will have the right to 
purchase the land at *1 per acre.

,

'

stand.

PRINCToronto, April 30.—George S. Lyon, 
amateur golf champion of Canada and 
winner of the Olympic honors of the 
St. Louis games, will not go to Eng
land. Recently Mr. Lyon received a 
communication from the Olympic com
mittee saying that they would not al
low him more than *400 for expenses— 
just *200 less than the champion con
siders necessary to cover the nominal 
cost of the trip. Naturally this does 
not suit Mr. Lyon, who, in addition to 
the difference of *200, would be out of 
pocket salary for the time he is away 
and" the incidental expenses that even 
a grant of *600 would fail to cover, 
hence his deôlsion, which he says is 
final.

To StartSAYS BRIDGE UNSAFE on
New Westminster Alderman Talks oi 

Danger in Crossing to Lulu 
Island.
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American porta, 
had been employed as porter at the 
Excelsior saloon. Little is known as 
to his antecedents prior to his arri
val here. He was a German by birth 
and about 55 years of age. He bad 
no relatives in this city. The body 
is now lying at the undertaking 
rooms of W. J. Hanna pending the 
Inquest which will be held this after
noon at the police court at 2 o’clock.
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Young Woman and Her Husband Who 
Left Vancouver With Other 

People's Money
MINDS GIVE WAY Question Raised in New Westminster 

as to Striking Off Non-Resi
dents’^ Names ,Influence of Northern Wilderness Bad 

For Some Intellects—Insane 
Men Brought South

for traffic it is likely that some extra 
piling will be put under the old bridge 
to strengthen It.

Another feature of the meeting that

1 Won Billiard Championship.
New York, May 6.—Galevin Demar. 

est of Cricago won the International 
billiard championship by defeating 
Lucien Rerolle, the Five time ama
teur champioh of France by a score 
■ 4WHO 416.

Vancouver, May 5.—Ethel Knight 
and her husband, “Professor” Ed 
Knight, wefie arrested at Spokane on 
Saturday moyning at. the request of 
the Vancouver police as they are 
wanted for theft, and yesterday In
spector Mulhern "left to bring back 
the pair to this city. Ethel Knight 
was employed in a west end residence, 
and when entrusted with *?19 in cash 
and cheques to place in the bank, she 
gave the money to her husband. The 

v “Professor”, skipped out on the Great 
Northern train and his wife took the 
tram "car to New Westminster and 
joined him there.

The police were notified in the 
evening and they tried to head off the 
couple at Seattle, but received word 
that they had left the train at Everett. 
•At 9.30 on Saturday morning the 
police sent a message to Spokane 
asking the. detectives there to ap
prehend the defaulters and the Amer
ican police arrested the "Professor” 
and his wife. Ed Knight sells potato 
parers and moth destroyers, and calls 
himself “Professor.".

New Wisemlnster. May 5.—At the 
court of revision of the "provincial vo
ters’ list before 3. A. Fletcher yester
day morning, a large number-of names 
were struck off In pursuance or od- 
jections entered by various persons 1 
the effect-that the parties were absent 
from the district or were otherwise 
disqualified to vote. It was also show 
by the objectors that quite a lew 

the list belonged to persons

Sr-
Fredericton. Maÿ 5 —The reason for 

attracted attention was a letter from. tj,e suicide of Deputy Surveyor Gen- 
W. Norman Dole, K. C., acting on bo- eral Fiewelllna yesterday was the fact 
half of several “large ratepayers” pro- that he was. short *13,000 - in his at
testing against the granting of a fran- counts: This was developed at the in
cluse to another gas comany to supply quest tonight, when Premier Hazen 
gas for lighting purposes as it would testified and made public the contents 
likely result ln a cutting of rates be- of the letter deceased^ wrote to him 
tween the two gas companies, which before his death. The letter stated 
might result in great loss to the city I that Flewelllngj had used funds not 
electric light system. The latter asked belonging to him to the extent of *12,- 
that the writer's clients be given per- 000 by overdrawing the account in the 
mission to discuss the matter with the bank of B.N-A. The government had 
council in committee before tbe pr6-|no knowledge of the deal, the letter 
posed agreement was finally passed. said, ffhe government will lose noth-

» ___ i____ :_____ I Ing, as Flewelllng was bonded for
*20,000 in the London Guarantee com
pany of Toronto.

Vancouver, May 5,—There is some- 
. thing about the wilds of northern 
British Columbia which is fatal to the 
minds of some men. Whether it is 
the solitude or some other cause is 
not certain, but very few boats from 
the north arrive here without having 
a passenger on board a raving mani-

:
.

of,

.
(From Wednesday’s Daily) 
Stewart Sordon Leaves.

Stewart Gordon, erstwhile manager 
of the Empress hotel, left for the East 
last night, accompanied by Mrs. Gor
don. They will stay a while In To
ronto, visiting some of Mrs, Gordon's 
relatives, after which they will #ob- 
ably take a trip to Europe.

Ik ac.
When the Casslar reached port yes

terday morning she had two men on 
board who were crazy, and she also 
brought down a dead man.

One of the Insane persons had been 
handlogging alone for six weeks, in 
the neighborhood of Hoskln’s Inlet, but 
the monotony was fatal and he became 
demented. Constable Armstrong heard 
of the man’s plight and took him to 
Heriot Bay, at which point he was 
put on board the Casslar. Once 
among fellow loggers he rapidly im
proved, and It Is hoped he will be all 
right ln a day or two.

While 1 at Knight’s Inlet the Casslar 
sighted a tug making signals. She 
went alongside and found that the 
skipper had become troublesome from 
a nervous disease. He waç transferred 
to the Çassiar and locked in the 
strong room, but kept the stewards 
busy.

At Vancouver the skipper was met 
by friends and taken off in à hack, 
while the other man was sent to New 
Westminster.

At Rock Bay the Casslar received 
the body of Tom Nolan, aged 53, a 
logger who died last Wedn .sday at 
one. of the Fraser River mill cauatis. He 
had been suffering from fits. The re
mains were removed to Green & Simp
son’s undertaking parlors.

names on 
now dead.
' About eighty names were ■■ 
from the city list and 26 from_ 
Dewdney list and 26 from the Delia 
list. A. Whealler, who was present, 
gave notice that he would aPP®r 
against the decision of the court i” 
striking off the names, his contentes 
being that only the names of crlmm 
als and persons known to be out 0 
the province could rightfully be struck 
off. Mr. Fletcher did not agree wit" 
Mr. Whealler His interpretation or 
the regulations was that the names 0 
non-residents of the district could 6- 
taken off the list.

cancelled

WANT LAND OFFICE Will Erect Dwelling.
Yesterday building permits were is

sued to James Couch, wlyo will erect 
a dwelling at the comer of Cook and 
Princess avenife at a cost of *2,050, 
and to John Gleacons for a stable on 
Hillside avenue to cost. *480.,

Machinery for Distribution.
The Great Northern car ferry 

cently brought from New Westmin
ster to Sidney three car loads of 
machinery, boiler and engines, for 
the G.TJ?. boat Distributor. The ma
chinery was delivered at Esqulmalt, 
where it is now toeing installed.

Vive Deportations.
There were five deportations on tile 

steamer Princess Beatrice yesterday 
morning, three men and two women, 
all undesirables. Two were colored 
men, arrayed ln patent leather shoes 
and fine raiment, pink cuffs, etc., one 
of Whom claimed to be a miner and the 
other" a laborer.

ners until 
eral of theFought to ■ Draw.

Boston, May 6.—Mickey Ganion of 
Pittsburg, who supplied the place of 
Young Erne of Philadelphia At short 
notice, fought Cyclone Tommy Jônès of 
Sycamore, Ills., 12 rouhds to a draw at 
the armory here tonight. ,,,

Vancouver Board of Trade Discusses 
Suggested Changes in Connec

tion Therewith

Vancouver, May 5.—The transfer to 
Vancouver of the provincial land of
fice was In part advocated at a meet
ing of the Vancouver Board of Trade, - , . ... _t.. ,
tonight. Others thought the estab- Arbitration Treaty,
lishment of A sub-office in connection Washington, May 6.—A general arbl-> 
with the timber office here would be tratton treaty between the United 
sufficient to give the alleged necessary States and Japan was signed today by 
information to Incoming settlers. An- Secretary of State Root and Ambas- 
other member thought that the govern- sador Takahira. This treaty follows 
ment should appoint permanent agente the lines of the several arbitration 
in the new districts they are opening agreements which have been negotlat- 
up, while still another thought that ed between the United States and Eu
an immigration agent should be ap- ropean nations during the winter, in 
pointed here, and if necessary guides | accordance with the ideas adopted at 
furnished to intending settlers.

The discussion followed the read-1 permit qf the arbitration at The Hague 
ing of a letter from Surveyor General' of nearly eyery class of dispute which 
MacKay ln reply to one from the may arise between the signatory pow- 
board In which the surveyor gener- ers. __

K."
* the

QUEEN MINE SOLD meet the 
represent! 
pany. Si
as chalrn

re pentie Custom» Returns.
Fernie, May 6.—The returns of the 

Fernte customs office for the month 
show a very satisfactory increase to 
the respectable sum of $17,627.98. Some 
idea of the expansion of trade which 
baa taken place during the last yea 
will be had when these figures are 
compared with those of the sam 
month last year, which amounted t 
*6,037.20. Goods on the free list tm- 
month amounted to *11,305.50. as com- 
pared with *1,311.26 last year. The m- 

collections this month

mo
American Syndicate Purchases Well 

Known Kootenay Property for 
Substantial Amount Powlea 1 

action 0 
road ln 
on « day 
the Seatt 
evidence 
corpora tio
company ; 
that tie « 
the case

Nelson, May 5.—The Queen mine at 
Salmo has been sold to an American 
syndicate.

The deed was qigned yesterday, on 
behalf of a syndicate of- Wisconsin 
pepple, by A. D. Westby, who has ne
gotiated the deal; E. V. Buckley, of 
Alma, Wts.; G. J. Corscott, of Madi
son, Wls.i G; O. Linder, of Ossco, Wis.; 
and J. Cannon, of Mèrrilan, in the same

F,

the recent Hague conference. It will

land revenue 
were $2,845.32.
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Fertile Customs Returns*
ke. May 6.—The returns of the 

office for th* month 
a Very satisfactory Increase to 
spectable sum of $17,627.98. Borne 
af the expansion of trade whton 
aken place during the last year 
be had when these figures are 
ired with those of the same 
i last year, which amounted to 
.20. Goods on the free Met ta» 
l amounted to $11,306.60, as com - 
with $1,311.25 last year. The m- 

collectlons this month

customs

revenue
$2,846.32.

Friday, May 8, 1908

E OF WOUNDING 
INCOUVER FIREMEN

[panese Acquitted by the 
y and Another to Be 

Tried Today !

liver, May 5.—At the assizes 
ic crown failed in the first of 
is against the Japanese charged 
(undlng the three city flrbmen, 
knderson and Macdonald, in" 
pus New Tear’s morning fight, 
try, without leaving the court- 
Equitted Mureta. 
la case that should never have 
store you,” said Mr. Justice

till, the second Japanese ac- 
Lvill be tried tomorrow. The 
as some additional evidence in

charge against the Japanese 
Iti, who slashed a fellow ooun'- 
I was amended from attempted 
Ito attempt to do bodily harm, 
lied guilty and sentence was re-

The Widowed Duchess.
May 5.—The Duchess de 

!, who was Miss Theodore 
of New York, and whose bus
ied suddenly in this . city on 
!rd, will not return to America 
r father, Theo. Shouts, who 
Paris immediately upon learn
er husband’s death. A posthu- 
lild is expected, and it is not 
■ed best for the duchess to
le long journey to New York. 
1 remain in France with her 
i-law. the Duchess d’Uzes.

ILITARY AMBITION
North Vancouver Desire to 
Corps—Many Who Have 

Seen Service

i Vancouver, May 5.—At an 
astic meeting of North Van- 
s able-bodied citizens last night 
oung men decided to strike for 
earths and homes and become 
r powder by joining a militia

id Boultbee of the Sixth Régi
ras invited to attend the meet- 
lich was held in the Municipal 
d Councillor Tom Nye, a South 
veteran, presided, being 

by Alex. Philip, clerk of 
lality.
e was a difference of opinion as 
t arm of the service the new 
ly should identity itself with. A 
■ of old gunners wanted to see 
>n of light artillery established, 
g out the good work it could do 
i excellent opportunities tor fir- 
sea targets from the surround-

sup- 
the

Is.
her section wished for a "foot- 
r infantry, company, and even- 
Messrs. Nye, Stoney, Smith, 
l and Martinson were appointed 
nittee to take the matter up 
lolenel Holmes and upon his 
endation will the branch, of the 
he decided-^'Xfteje.wiJl^^ 

ivy In gettlritK > the., mem s.gpa 
fifty per cent thosè 
t night's meeting had see 
>r various periods,,* gjoing t 
ervice medal to a one-year., re- 

This will give the new cqm- 
o,d stiffening and North Van- 
defenders should turn put a 

art and efficient little force.

I

tP
a

s

ON WILL NOT GO

en Olympic Committee tirant 
officient to Meet Legitimate 

LondonExpenses to

4. — The Centra 
of the Canadian Olympic com

mas decided that it will not be 
i allow Mr. George S. Lyon, the 
an champion golfer more than 
>r his expenses at the Olympic 

Mr. Lyon has communicated 
lecretary Pereira, stating that 
ould barely cover his expenses, 
.ted that he could not aftbrd to 

less, so the chances are that 
will not be represented by its 

layer in the golf tourney.

a. May

nto, April 30.—George S. Lyon, 
lr golf champion of Canada and 
■ of the Olympic honors of the 
uis games, will not go to Eng- 
Recently Mr. Lyon received 
inicatton from the Olympic com- 
saying that they would not al- 

m more than $400 for expenses— 
!00 less than the champion con- 
necessary to cover the nominal 
f the trip. Naturally this does 
it Mr. Lyon, who, in addition to 
Terence of $200, would be out of 
salary for the time he is away 

le incidental expenses that even 
it of $600 would fail to cover, 
his decision, which tie says is

a

ITERS' LIST REVISION
,n Raised in New Westminster 
to Striking Off Non-Resi

dents' Names

Wiseminster. May 5.—At the 
of revision of the provincial vq- 
Ist before S. A. Fletcher yester- 
orning, a large number At names 
struck oft in pursuance of od- 
is entered by various persons to 
'ect that the parties were absent 
the district or were otherwise 
Jified to vote. It was also shown ifewobjectors that quite a 

on the list belonged to persons
ead. cancelledut eighty names were 
the city list and 25, from 
ney list and 25 from the Delta 
lA. Whealier, who was present, 
notice that he would appea1 
it the decision of the court • in 
g of! the names, his contention 
that only the names of crhnm- 
id persons known to be out ot 
evince could rightfully be strucic 
ir. Fletcher did not agree with 
fhealier His interpretation «I 
gulations was that the names ot 
isidents of" the district could he 
off the list. gnraPs

the

■- ■
i
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MEDAL PRESENTED

7
1?—VADSO STRUCK 

ICR IN NORTH
Esquimau today after completing her 
overhaul today, find unless a settle
ment Is reached in the meantime will 
leave tor Seattle at 4 p. m. on Satiir-

The expansion of the population 
had filled all the vacant tenable houses 
and many /applications were being made 
for homes which had to her /turned 
down. As a result there were a num
ber dr speculators' busy preparing 
plans to meèt the demands lor accom
modation. Among the latter was one 
firm who were arranging a scheme of 
considerable magnitude, the Gray, 
Hamilton, Donald * Johnson ,Cont- 
pany, Limited. They contemplated 
erecting some fifty or more houses for 
renting purposes on a sub-division re
cently purchased at Rockland Park. 
Already several very pretty homes 
had been constructed and all that was 
preventing the Immediate continuance 
ot the' project was the necessity ot 
entering into some arrangement with 
the municipality for sewerage connec
tion and other such conveniences. Re
sides there were one or two proposals 
afoot having for their object the 
erecting of large apartment houses, 
supplied with modern equipment, and 
having suites suitable for the accom
modation of small families. Under the 
circumstances there was little doubt 
that In a few months, providing the 
people did not come too fast, Victoria 
would be In a position to find room 
for as many as wished to take up their 
residence here.

Charged With Wife . Murder
4—A warrant 

the arrest 'of 
Henry Steinberg, accused of tba mur
der of hie wife near here. It tg al
leged that he poisoned her and then 
skipped the country. Steinberg was 
formerly a scienic painter and clay 
moulder of Boston, Mass., claimed that 
he brought his wife to western Can
ada for het health. He la now said 
to be living with another wife at Cin
cinnati, Ohio.

wheeler was built by the Poison Iron 
Works of Toronto. The Dis 
with the ' Steamer . Caledonia recently 
purchased-from the Caledonia Trading 
company for $16,000, and another 
steamer to be bought or btint, will 
carry stores and supplies for tlie rail
way construction camps on the Skeena.

Princess Victoria 
which is being overhauled and painted 
on the ways of the B. C. Marine Rail
way company, will be floated today or 
tomorrow, and will probably resume 
service on Saturday.

HEAVY CAR08 
FAR MEXICO

Fielding. Sask., May 
has been Issued for' 1

L*- y
day.

Case of Smallpox
Armstrong, May 4.—A case of 

smallpox was discovered at Slcamous 
on Tuesday morning by Conductor 
Bongard of the freight train. The un
fortunate patient Is a young man who 
was traveling with his father and was 
walking up and down the platform 
when aceomed by Bongard, who Im
mediately recognised the disease. The 
patient was quickly placed in an 
empty car, which was turned Into an 
isolation hospital and switched on to 
the old Y at the east end of the 
bridge, and the father is nursing his 
son. As every precaution was in
stantly taken there Is no danger of the 
disease spreading.

High Honor Bestowed on Jos- 
„eph Chipps, An Indian, 

Last Night

The steamer

Hauled Out on Ways of Victoria 
Machinery depot to Make 

Repairs

Steamer Georgia of the Can- 
adian-Mexican Line Un-, 

dergolng InspectionQuebec Elections.
Quebec, May 6.—At a meeting ot 

the provincial cabinet It was- decided 
to hold elections In June, but the date 
will not be settled upon until tomor
row.

(From Tuesday;* Daily) .
The Royal Humane Society’s medal 

was presented to Joseph Chipps, the 
Indian who bravely attempted to res
cue his daughter and her child from 
the waters of the Fraser river last 
July, tijr Capt. A. J. Ddllain tost night 
at the A.O.u.w. halL One Ot the con
ditions Imposed by that organization 
is that this honor shall be conferral 
In public ansi, as the medal was re
ceived but a short time ago and Mr. 
Chipps had made a spécial trip from 

obtain It, the opportunity of 
the gathering, held to welcome Rev. 
Dr. Eaton and'Rev. T. W. Stackhouse 
was • taken advantage of by the local 
representatives of the society.

After Cfipt. Daljaln had made a 
brief address Mr. Chipps stepped to the 
platform and1 received the medal. He 
was greeted with enthusiastic cheers 
to which he bowed.hi» acknovvi«.liga
ment.

The circumstances leading up to the 
presentation of Mr., Chipps are now 
history. The sad event occurred on the 
Uth of last July. With his wife, 
daughter, the latter's child, and three 
passengers, MA Chaps was traveling 
down the Fraser, rtver. in a gust of 
wind the boat Was overturned. With 
remarkable presence of mind Mr. 
Chipps stripped his coat" from, his 
back and. his shoes from his feet and, 
taking his daughter and the child on 
his shoulders, tried to swim to shore. 
They were in the water seven hours 
before the girl and her baby, benumb
ed with cqld and exposure, gave up the 
struggle and Mr. Chipps was forced to 
swim on alone. Reaching shore he In
formed the authorities of Vancouver 
of the catastrophe, the bodies were 
found and the obsequies took place in 
Victoria

Subsequently Chipps returned to his 
home at Clo-oose and burned his boats 
and houee and all other belonging?, 
He Is starting'life anew, having Ob
tained a good "position In Seattle.

Went Agassiz Train
New Westminster, May 4.—A large 

number of residents In this city who 
have summer cottages lh Burrard In
let in the vicinity of Port Moody and 
Barnet are circulating g petition 
against the proposed removal of the 
Agassiz local train from the main 
line run, as it is the only train that 
enables them to get out to their 
camping homes In the morning and 
enables them to return in the evening. 
The petition will be forwarded to the 
Canadian Pacific railway in a day or 
two.

WATER LOW IN THE SKEENA WILL SAIL SOUTH TODAY
. Forced ’Out by Fire.

Montreal, May 6.—Ten families were 
forced to make a hurried exit from 
their home at an early hour this morn
ing as the result of a fire which broke 
out In the rear of No. 62 Plymbuth’ 
Grove.. The fire Itself did not amount 
to a great deal, but before It was ex
tinguished, the row ot dwellings No. 
60 to 68 on the Grove had been badly 
flooded with water, and when the blaze 
was finally put out the occupants re
turned to their wrecked homes.

Millionaire Visitor.
Vancouver, May 5.—R. T. Crane, the 

head of the big manufacturing estab
lishment of Crane A Co., Chicago, the 
man who gave his daughter, now Mrs. 
E. Hutchinson, a check for a cool 
million dollars on the day ot her wed
ding, is in the city today, accompanied 
by his wife and daughter. •

Port Simpson Has Reached 
Kitsilas and Will Probably 

Get to Hazelton

Taking Heavy Freight From 
Victoria and Other’Ports 

for Mexican Coast

New Trunk Road
New Westminster, May 4.—A trunk 

road from this city to Bon Accord, on 
the south side ot the river, several 
miles above the city will be built at 
once, as appropriations covering the 
entire expense have been made. The 
first section will be built by the Do
minion government, and the contract 
has already been let for the work. The 
provincial government will construct 
the central portion, and a grant of 
$2,600 was made for the work some 
time ago; while on Saturday the Sur
rey municipal council passed an ap
propriation of $1,600 to complete the 
road. The new thoroughfare will open 
up a large area ot good terming land, 
as well as a stretch of several miles 
of waterfrontage.

Seattle to
Ït

steamer Vadso, of the Boscowltz 
steamship company, which reached 
port on Sunday from Naas and way 
Darts of the northern British Columbia 
coast, was hauled out on the ways of 
the Victoria Machinery depot on Sun
day to be repaired in consequence of 
striking a rock, hitherto unknown, in 
Schooner Passage, River’s Inlet, on 
her way north- The Vadso was deeply 
loaded, having an unusually large car
go, consisting mostly of cannery sup
plies and had about $0

CARIBOO MINING (From Wednesday’s Dally)
The steamer Georgia, Capt. Forbes, 

of the Canadian-Mexican tine, Is un
dergoing her annual Inspection at the 
outer wharf by Messrs, Thomson and 
Kinghom, inspectors of boilers and 
hulls. The Georgia, which Is deeply 
loaded with general cargo, Is expected 
to sail tonight for Satina Cruz, by way 
of Guaymas, San Bias, Manzanillo, 
Carmen Island and Acapulco. The car
go taken by the Canadian-Mexican 
liner will include 1,600 tone of coal for 
Guaymas, 306 tons of coal for Mazat- 
lan, 37 tons of box shooks for San Bias, 
323,000 feet of lumber for Satina Cruz, 
vegetables, potatoes, canned salmon, 
groceries shipped by the Hudson’s Bay 
company of this city to Satina Cruz, 
and a shipment ot opltim, which a local 
Chinese firm is sending to Maxatlan 
and Mexico Ctty. The passenger* in
cluded J. Wells, who is going to Mexi
co in charge of the shipment ot opium; 
Dr. Cavall, who is bound to Manzan
illo, and three steerage.

One of the officer» of the steamer 
Georgia, speaking of the expected 
changes in business following the use 

While the action determined upon by ot the Tehuantepec railroad, said that 
the council ot the municipality of ln hls opinion and that , of other shlp- 
South Saanich at its last regular meet- p>ng men- Canada will, ere long, cease 
ing held on Saturday night that an, to be 016 maln route of Chinese trsv- 
injunction should be obtained pro- el and general transportation of both 
hlbltlng Messrs. McFadden & Mould passengers and freight between Cen- 
from operating a Slaughter house re- 1,61 America, West Indies and Eastern 
cently erected near the Glenford road. United States.

, has not yet borne fruit, the firm will He also went further and predicted 
contest any such efforts to close up that the great Competition ot the Tè- 
thelr plant Robert McFadden, a hauntepec National railroad across the 
member of the firm, stated yesterday Isthmus of Tehauntepec would would 
that he had not, as yet, been served be an obstacle to "the early financial 
with any legal process and whether success of the Panama canal, 
the council objects or pot his firm ln- These opinions are based on the re
tends to proceed with Its business "In tnarkable speed and economy with 
the municipality and conduct Its which, after only a year's operation, 
slaughter house. He has secured legal the Isthmian railroad has transshipped 
advice and states that he Is certain goods and passengers from the Gulf to 
that hls firm is quit* within Its rights the Pacific and vice versa 
and Is prepared to fight for them. “They have been a long time finding
- "Our slaughter house,” declared Mr. It out," he said, “but the feverish ac- 
McFadden, "is constructed upon lines tlVity to push the Isthmian railroad 
which make It absolutely sanitary in and. Its terminal facilities to a high 
every respect. We have Installed à 6tate of transportation development Is 
system of septic tanks for the disposal Plain enough, .that before the Panama 
of the otfaL none of which, as Is some- ^eanal is built and in use the cost of 
times done. Is fed to hogs, and all this ^transshipping freight from one coast to 
talk.of the place being a nuisance from the other over this short railroad will 
tha odor emanating therefrom. Is pure have been reduced to so low a point

atid quick transfer thpt the high canal 
tariffs will hardly suOçeed In compet
ing against- the railroad.

INew Structures
Among the structures being built 

near the centre ot the city were the 
new home for Aged and Infirm Women, 
the truck and dray stables, the annex 
to the St. Joseph's hospital, .the new 
Victoria transfer building, the refuge 
home, and the Improvements to the 
Mahon block, partially- destroyed by 
fire sonie weeks ago. There were not 
many business buildings being erected 
but that would come ln the near 
future. In the development of a city 
the outlying sections always filled first 
and then, when it was found that there 
were not sufficient quarters ln the 
business section for those desiring of
fices, these were supplied in accord
ance with the demanf To Illustrate 
the fact that Victoria was growing In 
this direction also, It was only neces
sary to state that more than suf
ficient applications for rooms have 
been received by parties contemplat
ing the construction of one ln Vic
toria’s centre to fill It from top to 
bottom.

The agent referred to was of- the 
opinion that the ensuing twelve 
months would find Victoria’s numerical 
strength making rapid strides toward 
the fifty thousand mark.

Chinese Worker* Demand Increased 
Wages in Old; District—Progress 

at Various Points
1

-
Previous to the imposition of the $500 

head tax on Chinese Immigrants the 
Orientals had been employed for many 
years, almost to the exclusion of whites 
as ground sluice men in the hydraulic 
mines about BarkervlUe at a dally 
wage ot $2.25. But since the head tax 
was put on the number of Chinese In 
the mining district has steadily de
clined, while their dally wages has ris
en to $2.60 an# $2.76 with $3 asked, 
says the Barkerville correspondent of 
the Ashcroft Journal. This spring the 
hydraulic mine bosses have been keen
ly competing for Chinese, and It ap
pears likely that some ot them will be 
compelled, much against their will, -to- 
employ white men ln the ground 
sluice. The employers have no agree
ment among themselves as to what 
shall constitute a day's pay 'for Chi
nese, and, lacking such agreement, will 
probably get stood up for another 
raise next spring. In that case they 
might do worse than make a virtue of 
necessity by employing white men 
only. .

The hydraulic mine ditches are be
ing shoveled and all pseparations 
made for a long season’s Tun. The 
snow Is unusually deep this spring, 
which usually indicates a late open
ing of the hydraulic season. Piping 
will not begin before the middle of 
May, though of course that depends 
entirely on. the weather In the mean
time.

The Rûàslan Creek company -Is 
building a dam 220 feet long and four 
and a half feet high across the foot Of 
a large flat at the ditch head for the 
purpose of storing piping water.

The Lightning Creek Gold Gravels 
and Drainage company's shaft Is be
ing sunk on the south side of the val
ley -of Lightning creek about one-half 
mile ap stream from the previous 
workings.

The Western Canadian Deep Leads, 
Ltd., has been organized in England to 
acquire and work the Moxley lease on 
Little VsJley creek, two miles from 
Bekerville. The capital Is £76,000. 
Leicester A. Bonner, -formerly super-

sa» s?®
early ***&., livis said that the flrat 
work to be done is the drilling of thé 
ground.eyith a keystone, - y,,.-

The Canadian creek shaft was down 
about 70 feet on April $0, with a little

ater coming from the bottom and 
none, from the eurteoe gravel.

Angus McPherson, foreman of the 
Fountain Creek Cons. Mining Co.. Is 
asking for tenders for driving 40 feet 
of rock tunnel from the witom of the 
Shaft ^to gravel. Tenders to be in by

... I , passengers, 
mostly Chinese cannery workers, oh 
board, when she struck with a hard 
bump and remained fast. The tide 
was low and the steamer was pro
ceeding under a! slow bell on account ot 
being eo deeply loaded. There was 
no excitement.

After the impact, the bow hung up
on the rock for nearly an hour, float
ing off, without apparent injury, with 
the rising tide. Examination showed 
that the vessel was not making water 
and she continued on her voyage. On 
the return to Victoria the steamer was 
placed on the ways of the Victoria 
Machinery depot and examination 
showed that the injuriés sustained 
were mostly to the forefoot of the 
vessel. The keel was bent near the 
forefoot and there were two dents ln 
the garboard strake. The work of 
repairs will occupy until tomorrow 
afternoon and the steamer will be 
leady to sail again for Naas, Prince 
Rupert and way ports on her schedule 
time, tomorrow night at 10 p.m.

News was brought by the steamer 
Vadso from the north that the water 
in the Skeena river Is lower than 
usual this season and a poor season 
is anticipated. > After several stop» 
pages at riffles' owing to the lowness 
of the water, the steamer Hazelton,, 
the first of the river fleet to start
service, had reached Copper river, the ,__ _ , _
main construction camp ot the Grand James Bays Growth.
Trunk Pacific railroad constructors be- Taking the different residential sec- 
fore the Vadso left Port Esslngton on tlons 1” order, reference was first made 
Thursday tost, and the steamer Port to James Bay. Jt Was pointed out that 
Simpson, which had arrived two days in,the last twelve months the prtnei- 
previous from Victoria, was being pa* afreets, thoroughfares which for- 
made ready tor her first trip up the boasted of but a few scattered
river, being expected to leave on Sat- roaidtnees, now had their full quota, 
urday An alonff Dallas road at Irregular ln-

, ; , . _.. . . .. tervals of from one hundred to four
A telegram from Kltalas reports the hundred, yards Were to be found new 

arrival there of the steamer Port houses. They were of all sizes fromrasmpa & JgsÉæ *
abie/to get up river to Hazelton. The The street, knoyn until a short time 
telegram states that heavy rains have ago a* Birdcage Walk and now oon- 
occUrred with "the result that the river verted into a part of Government 
rose 8 inches on Sunday, and a further street, had been altered in .a similar 
rise was expected. remarkable way. The same was true

There was little snow on the moun- tke property on the different roads 
tain# and the expectations were that Jflcln!îy Beacon Hlll park.
the water In the Skeena would be un- Everywhere it. was found that lots, for 
usually low this year, making the sea- W8re

8SKUEL55tK ^
the”steamers ^san ^ommod™: It FEIMaMS raTe^Bne

arrœ aEHsySM1able to accommodate more than a per- .. , _tion of the freight offering. Ee,t Section’s Progress.
There was a large number ot idle Turning to Oak Bay, he said that it 

men at Prince Rupert when the Vadso *J* not necessary to point out what 
called there, but they seemed cheer- ?rae underway and what had been 
ful, mostly willing to wait for the That district, although
commencement iff construction work £1elons,n* to Victoria, Is strictly
on the Grand Trunk Pacific railroad. yas sp closely allied to It
the work which had attracted them "i1 me,a,nt ,îhe pro"
oTtoa fcrr ,îrïTonWeeVvîn£ FUk ^ wTin'" wh«2%3S
s^e M ^°Tthktad?âS,ngt0a ^

since me tost tfip or the Yaosa gobbled up by those seeking attractive
sites for homes. >In this connection 
special attention was called to the dis
trict ln proximity 
Beach. There a large part of what 
had formerly formed the Hudson Bay 
estate had been bought by a Winnipeg 
syndicate. Riey had not yet perfected 
their plans but the prospects were that 
when ready to place their lots on the 
market there would be no lack of ap
plicants. Apart from ail these signs of 
progress it was impossible for one to 
take a walk through that locality with
out being Impressed with the numbers 
of new structures completed but a 
short time or the amount of building aotualjy underway. 6

Advances in North.
In the North Ward the evidences of 

prosperity were not so apparent, per
haps, but they could be found without 
.a difficult search. The section ln the 
neighborhood of Hillside was settling 
With gratifying rapidity, while that 
along the Gorge road showed sighs of 
the popularity of that situation among 
homeeeekera The condition, climatic 
and otherwise. In this part of Vic
toria differed considerably from those 
encountered in either James Bay or 
Oak Bay. Here the cool sea breezes 
veronot felt to the same extent. 
Whether this was an advantage or 
otherwise depended on the taste of the 
Individual. There were many people 
who thought this the best feature of 
the south and east sections, but there 
were others who looked for spots just 
a little more sheltered. To the latter 
the North Ward pleased and thus it 
wks getting its share of the constant
ly growing population.

Substantial Expansion 
Of Victoria West much the same 

ae was said about its sister wards 
could be repeated. For the past year 
many houses had been springing up 
here and there and the pace was be
ing continued so uninterruptedly as to 
lead to the conclusion that the era of 
advancement everywhere evident was 
not momentary but of a substantial 
character.

A similar state ot affairs as existed 
ln the city prevailed to the outlying 
agricultural districts. At every point 
along the E. A N. line. In Metehosln 
and' Colwood, throughout Saanich and 
at Gordon Head the country was being 
settled in an astonishing manner. The 
majority of the newcomers were taking 
up small terms Intending to go In for 
the line of agriculture that R, Palmer, 
the provincial horticultural commis
sioner, so strongly advocated—fruit 

'growing combined with judicious mix
ed farming. Those who bad beeh here 
long enough to gtVo the system a 
trial were doing well and the others 
were confident that they should Suc
ceed.

1MANY NEW RESIDENCES 
ARE BEING ERECTED

WILL FIGHT ATTEMPT 
TO CLOSE THE PLANT

Hames Under Construction in 
All Parts of Victoria—In

crease of Population

Messrs. McFadden & Mould 
Will Continue to Operate 

Slaughter House

“It is no exaggeration to say that 
the building operations in and around 
Victoria are keeping time to the de
mands of our rapidly Increasing ac
commodation."- So stated a prominent 
real estate agent yesterday. He said 
that there was not the slightest doubt 
that this city and its environs were 
receiving new people from all sources 
almost dally, that the city and the sur
rounding districts were becoming more 
thickly settled, that it was this fact 
that had brought about a temporary 
stringency in the house market, and 
that' this accounted for the marked In
crease in the number of homes being 
erected In every part of the com
munity.

:
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Toronto Bad Man
Toronto, May 5.—Alex. Rose, who 

was arrested yesterday on suspicion 
of being the man who brutally as
saulted Miss Ethel Sldtch ln a fruit 
store on Yonge street last Friday, was 
arraigned ln the police. court this 
morning on four charges of assault. 
The prisoner pleaded not guilty, and 
was remanded for a week. Miss 
Skltoh Identified him as the man who 
assaulted her.

YUKON GOLD WILL 
PASS THROUGH CITY

i:T

Miners May Get Better, Re- 
' by DM'
Dust in Vi

o
» I

Intercolonial Girders.
Ottawa, May 6.—The public accounts 

commttttee today resumed investiga
tion Into the supply of girders tb the 
Intercolonial railway by R. N. Walberg 
of Montreal. It IS alleged that Whl- 
berg bought girders for $9.11 and sold 
them tor $14.04, a profit ot 60 per cehti 
Mr. Mackenzie, chief engineer, of the L 
p. R.. was examined, apd declared the 
Wipe paid, ,4k cents pqr .pûi^j^ae^ 
reasonable one.

Practically an the gold of the Yu
kon, aa well aa that of mining 
tfes ot British. Columbia, which 
goes through , Seattle,, ia expected to 
he directed to Victoria when the Do- totolon. mint ettoitinees 
yellow metal. - ™

An official

scen-
now

coining the

of the transpor-

rot.
“When we first conceived the idea dt’ ’M kdt |

erf* si
we were assured that to no particular 
would our plant Contravene any law. 
Concrete floors were put" to, an ade
quate system of offal disposal Installed 
and to fact everything was done to 
make the place first-class in every 
respect. W6 now have a slaughter 
house the superior, I believe, of any 
to this district."

Regarding the proposition advanced 
by the municipal council that a pub
lic abattoir should be ereéted, thus 
doing away with the necessity of 
slaughter houses, Mr. McFadden ex
pressed himself as quite ln tevgr of 
some such plant, but maintained that 
In the absence of such It was Impera
tive that the slaughter house should 
be used.

The committees of the three coun
cils of the olty. South Saanich and 
Oak Bay have not yet met to consider 
the abattoir plan though they will do 
so to a short tim*. The majority of 
the butchers sire apparently ln favor of 
an abattoir and would readily help 
to any scheme ot that kind. Tha 
butchers have not as yet been Inform
ed whether they will be asked to at
tend the meeting ot .the three munici
pal committees though they feel that 
before any definite step# are taken 
their views on the proposition should 
be heard as they are vitally Interested 
and are fully acquainted with the 
needs of the butcher trade to connec
tion with such a plant

May Loeste at Chilliwack
Chilliwack, May 6.—Mr. Freden- 

bagen, vice-president ot the Mount 
Vernon Condensed or Evaporated 
Cream company, and F. B. Wetsel, 
agent for the company, have been to 
the valley for the past week endeavor
ing to Interest the 
opening up » plant 
tore ot condense* cream here. Their 
jlan is to erect a building and Install 
machinery for the manufacture of 200 
cases per day of 48 cans per cue. This 
would require about 20,000 pounds of 
milk per day. The. reason for desiring 
to come to British Columbia 
manufacture and sell in Canada 
out paying the duty, which amounts to 
$1.60 per case, while to Washington it 

ught for $4.80 per 
it milk is higher 

ington than to British Columbia. The 
establishment of a plant of this kind 
would mean the employment of from 
$0 to 26 hands for the manufacture of 
the condensed milk product.

sir- «fc- at”«H. rj,.,n |V<« i.cnwwijj s
STRIKE IN CUÉIU tween the fédérai.

that the provlncfi#'gOverfiffient would 
be in a position, to offer some six or 
seWa cefita an ounce More to the 
miner than was gh-en on the other

I
______  of Death of Chicago

Anarchists Beginning of 
Trouble a

enormous cost of the undertaking, alto
gether beyond original estimates, and 
It is. a foregone conclusion that the 
tonnage dues will ndvqr. within the 
first fifty years sifter it is finished, be 
so low as the Suez canal are now, 
which I believe rule about 60 "cents a

w.
m

Santiago, Cpba, May 4.—-A strike of 
miners employed by the Juragua Iron

by the 
the

miners marching under the red- flag a 
few days ago distributed handbills 
commemorating the death of the . Chi
cago anarchists. The company suc
ceeded to breaking up the parade and 
discharging the leaders. Agitation 
started, immediately to organise a 
strike, in which they were only partly 
successful Yesterday a force ot, ru
ral guards, numbering 160, under com
mand of Major Mgchada, was ordered 
from here to the mines, arriving there 
at daylight Energjetic measures were 
adopted, apd-the loyal miner# are now 
working under the protection of the 
police, the strike apparently being 
broken.

side ot the line.
It was pointed out that this differ

ence, on even a small consignment of 
the valuable minéral, would make it 
worth the while el the miner to come 
to Victoria to turn the product of hls 
toll Into cash. The local government 
did not aim to make money through 
the handling ot gold through Its assay 
department, A nominal charge was 
made tor the sel'ehtiflo work and the 
metttog of the gold into bricks but It 
did not cover the expense occurred. 
As a matter -of fltct It was done for 
the purpose of convenlencing those 
who had the dust and who. otherwise, 
perhaps would find some difficulty ln 
turning it lnto o commercial commo
dity to the best possible advantage.

Hence it was almost certain- that, 
when It was known that the gold was 
worth more in Victoria than else
where on the coast#'the miners would 
coma here from all quarters 
trade now going to Seattle would be 
transferred to British Columbia and 
once more the amount of gold pass
ing through the hands of the provin
cial essayera would, doubtless, come 
somewhere near the figure handled 
during the Klondyke "excitement.

A few daya age a telegram was 
aent from the local treasury depart
ment to the authorities at Ottawa 
asking what date the mint would be 
prepared to .accept gold. Hon. Wm. 
Templeman replied that it was indef
inite. However, to believed that 
everything should bs in readiness in 
the near future,, although the plant la 
reported to" be exceedingly busy Issu
ing silver coin at present.

During the past few months com» 
paratively little, dust has been taken 
ln by the provincial chemists across 
the bay. A recent shipment, com
prising the returns bf several months, 
amounted to about $46,000. Since then 
—there has been received a number 
of small amounts, making four or five 
bricks of no exceptional wéight.

*1
son company, has been put down 

rural guard. Three hundred ton.
"That seems very' low for a railroad 

to, compete against, hut facilities are 
to be constructed by which steamers 
at both ends ot. the line can unload 
cargo Into cars standing on «three par
allel tracks alongside, on both sides of 
the ship. In addition, It to proposed to 
increase the hauling capacity ot the 
railroad to four tracks from one end to 
the other and use electricity. If this 
is done there is not the least doubt 
that a ship’s cargo can be tom out of 
her hold, loaded on to three trains of 
cars, practically at the same time, and 
rushed across the isthmus in'record

IMontreal Harbor
• Montreal, May 4.—Major Stephens, 
chairman ot the Montreal Harbor 
Commission1, returned yesterday from 
Great Britain and the continent, and 
after visiting the leading ports of 
the oM world, returns to the St, Law
rence firmly convinced that the situa-' 
tion ot this port fully justifies any ex- 
penditure that will make Montreal the 
greatest port of entry on the con
tinent. The projected development, 
he says, will call for a depth ot forty 
fèet from Montreal to the sea. It to 
now 31 feet. «

'

à

News was given to theae columns 
some days ago of the establishment of 
a Chinese line of• steamers to Salina 
Crus, the Psicific terminus of the Te- 
hantapeo railroad, end much of the 
business of carrying Chinese to points 
on the Atlantic to expected to he given 
to this line.

PRINCESS VICTORIA
FOR SEATTLE RUN

VzMEDICAL EXAMS IN 
PROGRESS THIS WEEK

The FALLING THEE BREAKS 
TRANSMISSION LINE

to the Willows'
S

To Start Service on Daylight Schedule 
on Saturday if war is net 

Settle*

Commencing on Saturday the 
steamer Princess Victoria will be 
placed on the Victoria-Seattle route 
on practically the came schedule as 
the steamer Chippewa. She will leave 
Seattle half an hour after the opposi
tion steamer and arrive half an hour 
before her. This arrangement will be 
carried out until one of two things 
occur, the Inland Navigation com
pany operating the* steamer Chippewa 
abandons the tight which it began 
nome months ago by reducing the 
fare from $2 to 60 cents on the Vic
toria-Seattle route, or leaves the 
trade. '/ »

Since the steamer Chippewa began 
inning to opposition to the steamer 

frinoeae-' Beatrice, the steamers have 
bjcn carrying almost equal comple
ments of passengers, excepting at" the 
week ends when the Beattie steamer 
has brought great crowd*, there being 
no less than 663 excursionists last 
Sunday, The coming of the steamer 
Princess Victoria, well known as the 
finest of passenger steamers of her 
«lass In the Pacific, will put a dif
ferent complexion on the trade.

In the meantime meetings are be
ing held ln Seattle between officials 
of the rival companies and Seattle 
merchants who are seeking to bring 
about an understanding. It would 
seem from statements made to Seat
tle newspapers by some of these mer- 
« Hants that they have thrown in their 
lot with the Inland Navigation com
pany. The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer 
of yesterday says; "J. B. Powlcs, 
chairman ot the conciliation commit
tee ot the Merchants' association, 
which aims to end the rate war be
tween. the Canadian Pacific railway 
vessels and the Inland Navigation 
company, has received a letter from 
the Canadian officials agreeing to 
meet the conciliation committee and 
representatives of the American com
pany. Speaking tor himself and not 
as chairman of the committee, Mr. 
Powles stated last evening that the 
action ot the Canadian Pacific rail
road ln changing its schedule to put 
■ n a day boat in direct opposition to 
he Seattle company was sufficient 

• vdence of the intention of the big 
'"porntion to «rive the American 
• .puny out of the trade. Ho thought 

t the action would only strengthen 
ho case of the American companybefore the pumic."
'I he Prinvasa Victoria wUl leave

Thirty-five Candidates Appear 
Before British Columbia 

Council

PLENTY OF SYMPATHYChinese Land Clearing Re
sponsible for. Interruption 

of Electric Service
Mayer Keary’s Appeal to Emi 

-ple in ttraab Britain on 
of Hbapital

inent Peo- 
Behalf -Is!

•;

New "Westminster, May 
Worship Mayor Keary, who to hls ca
pacity as secretary of the board of 
managers -of the Royal .Columbian 
hospital, has to. charge the work of 
raising funds for the new hospital, has 
been corresponding with Xing Edward, 
the Prince of Wales and many other 
famous persons, in an effort to secure 
substantial 
entire number, the Duke of Norfolk 
was the only person who gave any
thing, hls donation amounting to two 
pounds. The others all replied ex
pressing sympathy and good- v " 
the undertaking, but stating 
ing to the many similar calls 
funds nearer home they were unable 
to give.

Those written to include Mis Maj
esty King Edward, the Prince ot 
Wales, Admiral Charles 
Lord Strathcona, Sir Ed

The apartment set aside for the use 
of the ministers of thé government 
during the progress of the legislative 
session presented a busy scene y 
terday afternoon. It was occupied by 
some thirty-five medical practitioners, 
all "taking the examinations under the 
auspices of the British Columbia 
Medical council, which they must pass' 
before being permitted to practice in 
this province. The candidates came 
from all quarters, included In their 
number being representatives ot the 
majority of the large universities ot 
Canada and the United "States. It la 
stated that this year’s aspirants 
top, ln point of numerical strength, 
those Who have presented themselves 
at any previous semi-annual examina
tion. _ ’ r

Dr. Fagan, provincial health officer, 
was to charge of affaira yesterday af
ternoon. Last night those who will 
assist the former, arrived from the 
mainland. They are Doctors Suther
land, Revelsto)te, (D. E.) McKechnie, 
Proctor, Tunston, Vancouver; Walker, 
New Westminster. The local repre
sentative, besides Dr, Fagan, to Dr. 
Jones.

It to expected that the council will 
be in a position to announce the re
sults by the end of. thayweek.

Parole Offieers Visit
New Westminster, May 4.—W. P. 

Archibald, Dominion prison parole 
offiffir ,1s in the city on his annual trip 
ot inspection to the British Columbia 
penitentiary, where he Is taking up 
any differences between the prisoners 
and those ln charge, and is also con» 
sidering any applications that may be 
made by those Incarcéra ted for re
lease on parole. The particulars of 
each case, together with recommenda
tions, will be laid before the Minister 
of Justice at Ottawa to be dealt with. 
Mr. Archibald says that the parole 
system has met with great success'ln 
Canada, and that It to seldom that a 
man who has been paroled does not 
live sober, steady and industrious life 
from the time he le liberated.

4.—His! • (From Wednesday's Dally)
• Just why Chinamen in felling a tree 
should direct it so that It would'carry 
with it in telling the transmission 
wires from Goldstream of the B. C. 
Electric company, the officials of that 
corporation are Just now wondering. For 
tide was the reason why, for two 
hours and a half yesterday afternoon, 
from 3:16 to" 6.46o’clock, the power was 
entirely off, every tram car to the city 
stopped' dead, a few hundred motors 
were put out of order and the plants 
ot two newspapers were’toterrupted.

The break occurred on the Qarbally 
road, where Chinese were cutting down 
trees and clearing land. Both wires 
were broken clean off. The foreman 
of the line, with a gang, was hurried 
to the scene in an automobile, and the 
repairs made with the utmost expend!- 
tion.
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secretary, of foreign affairs; Earl of 
Elgin. Col. secretary; Earl of Aber
deen, lord-lieutenant ot Ireland; Rt 
Hon. R. B. Haldane, K. C, secretary, 
of war; Rt. Hon. Herbert Gladstone,® 
home secretary of state; Rt. ' Eton. 
John Sinclair, secretary of state for 
Scotland; Rt. Hon. John Morley, sec
retary of state for India; Lord Tweed- 
mouth, flrst lord of the admiralty; ■ Rt. 
Hon. Augustine Burrill, chief secre
tary tor Ireland; Rt. Hdn. Herbert 
Asquith, chancellor of the exchequer; 
Rt. Hon. Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman, 
prime minister and flrst lord ot the 
treasury; the Duke of Devonshire, the 
Duke ot Fife, the Duke ot Manches
ter, the Duke of Marlborough, the 
Duke of Montrose, the Duke of New
castle, the Duke of Norfolk, the Duke 
of Northumberland, the Duke of Fort- 
land, the Duke ot Richmond, the 
Duke of Sutherland, the "Duke ot Wel
lington, the Duke of Westminster.

Socialists In Montai!.
Montreal, May 1.—The Socialists 

attempted to hold a demonstration 
here tonight on the Champ de Mars. 
A procession was formed, anl with 
red flags marched to the Champ de 
Mars, accompanied by a band. When 
the Socialiste attempted to make 
speeches sit the Champ de Mars a large 
force ot police, under command ot 
Chief Campeau, appeared on *.bj scène 
atid ordered them to—disperse. (The 
Socialist's then quietly dispersed.

Mrs, Thaw Visits Her Sen.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 6.—Mrs. 

Wm. Thaw arrived here today and 
passed the day with her son, Harry K. 
Thaw, ln Sheriff Chenier's apartments 
at Poughkeepsie court house. She had 
lunch with him for the first time since 
the shooting of Stanford White. Mra 
Thaw was accompanied to the Jail by 
Harry Vaneleof, whose wife. Is a near 
relation of the Thaw family.

Btiilt by the B, C, Marine Rail
way Co. to Tow Car Ferry 

/ Barges of the C.P.R. TEES RETURNS FROM
- THE WEST COAST

;Heavy Weather Retards Work of the 
Steam Whaler—Otter Is Bring

ing Whale Oil
(From Wednesday's Dally)

- The steel, tug Nanoose, built by the 
British Columbia Marine Railway 
.company for use ,in towing the car- 
ferry barges pf the a P. R. between 
Vancouver and the Island, was 
launched yesterday morning. The 
Nanoose 1s a steel Steamer, with fine 
lines, designed by Capt. J. W. Troup, 
superintendent of the C. P. R. Coast 
steamship service, 120 feet to length, 
24,6 feet beam and 16 feet depth. The 
engines, which -Will be very powerful, 
are being bttllt by the Esqulmalt Ship
building company and will soon be. 
ready for Installation. Thé Nanoose is 
a large tug, paving a tonnage of 600

Ttie new stern-wheel steamer Dis
tributor, built by Alex. Watson for the 
service of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railroad company, on the Bkeena riv
er, le at the yards’ of the B. C. Marine 
Railway company, having her engines 
installed. The machinery for,the stern-

The steamer Tees, Capt. Townsend, 
of the C.-P. R.. reached port yesterday 
from Ahousaht, Clayoquot and way 
ports of the west coast, bringing twelve 
passengers and a small cargo, mostly 
ot oil and,guano from the whaling sta
tion at Sechart. The steamer Otter 
was loading whale oil and fertilizer 
at the west coast whaling-stations and 
Is expected shortly with practically a 
full cargo, the oil for shipment to 
Glasgow and the fertiliser tor Hono
lulu. ,

The Tees brought . news that bad 
weather had been Interfering with the 
wbrk ot. the steam whaler Orion oper
ated from the Sechayt station which 
took only oh* whale since the stéamer 
was last at the whaling depot.

The Tees will sail .again tomorrow 
night for Quataino and way ports of 
the Island coast.

v.

Rev. Dr. Eeton at Edmonton.
Edmonton, Alb., May 4.—The Rev.

In Western Canada.

Two New Pears,
London, May A—John Morley and 

Sir Henry Fowler took their seats 
in tjie House of Lords today, under 
the respective tttiea of "Viscount Mor- 
Qftot Blackburn, and Viscount Wol-
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COLOMBIA’S GRIÉVÀNCECAREER INTERRUPTED RICHARD CROKER TALKS

Ha» No Intention of Going'to 
York to Compose Difficulties 

of Democrats ~

CANARIAN WO FOB 
' PAPER MANUFACTURE

WILL FIGHT BILL 
TILL CHRISTMAS

PLAGUE RAGING 
AT LA GUAIRA

U. S. AND FRANCE
GpntnVissN>n Appointed to. Report on 

' Amendments to Trade Regula
tions Between Them

i/.. 8.' Senate Adopt» Resolution Call
ing for Correspondence Since 

January, 1904

Gentleman Manager of Local Talent 
Shows Comes Under Arrest in 

Winnipeg /
New

1
Winnipeg, May 5.—In the most 

dramatic and sensational trial brought 
up in a Winnipeg police court for 
some years, Percy Lear, a man of 
many aliases, who says he has been 
captain of infantry in the British 
army, and who poses as a high of
ficer .in many secret societies, was sen
tenced to three years in Stony Moun
tain penitentiary this morning on a 
charge of obtaining 
Thompson by false 
swindled men all over western Canada 
in society work.

Calgary, May 6.—Percy A. Lehr, the 
man arrested in Winnipeg is well 
known in Calgary as Captain ^.ddllng- 
ton Lear, who came here from Van
couver and put on a show with local 
talent called "An Unexpected Pink 
Tea.’’ He stated that he had put on 
a similar show in Vancouver- 
worked up a very large patronage, but 
the show, owing to bad management, 
was a frost Lear was a very slick 
person, and went to work getting up 
an I.O.O.F. album. He posed as hav-v 
ing been a captain in the British army 
and an attorney at law, and his wife 
went under the title1 of Mme. Adding
ton Lear and claimed to have sung 
before Queen Victoria. Lear was well 
known uy the Calgary fire chief, who 
says be belonged to the Masonic and 
Odd Fellows’ orders and put on shows 
in New York, San Francisco and other 
larfee cities. The chief of police here 
heard that he was known in Halifax. 
He was here until a short time ago 
and left Owing an account of $86 at 
the Dominion hotel.

Washington, May 6.—Jas. B. JEteyn- Washington, May 5.—The# United 
olds, assistant secretary of _the treas- states senate today adopted a resolu- 
ury, Çdward P. Schaffter, of the de- tion which may complicate in some 
partaient of agriculture, and Morris manner the object of Secretary'of War 
Jacobs, of the department of com- Taft’s visit to Panama. The résolu- 
merce and labor, were appointed tion is one offered by Senator Bacon, 
members of the commission to report calling for correspondence is 
on possible amendments of- the exist- ary 19th, 1904, betweèn « 
ing. trade regulations between France states and Colombia relative to the 
and the United States. This commis- cession of Panama. Prior to that time 
sion was appointed in accordance Colombia" felt aggrieved at what was 
with the terms of the FranCQ-Ameri- interpreted to be interference by the 
can reciprocity arrangements signed United States in troubles with the 
by Secretary Boot and Ambassador state of Panama, and demanded $10,- 
Jusserand on January 28. The ar- 000,000 of the -United ■ States. Colom- 
rangement provides also for the ap- bia-asked for arbitration of this claim, 
pointment of a similar commission by which was refused by the United 
France. s States on the ground that this country

htid been charged with fomenting re
volution in Panama and abetting seces
sion of the .Isthmian portion of Colom
bian territory. The resolution calling 
for late correspondence is based on the 
belief tin the part of certain Demo
crat senators that Colombia has again 
asked for the arbitration of the claims, 
and at the same time has made no 
charges against the United States in
volving,.the conduct of the government 
in connection with the secession of 
Panama. It is said Colombia asks that 
orders issued by the United States 
government to commandants of naval 
vessels in ■ Caribbean waters and to 
commanders of vessels on the west 
shore of Central" America, and the com
manders of marine corps detachments 
on the isthmus just prior to the ces
sion of Panama, be presented as evi
dence that the Colombian government 
had been injured by the United States. 
What answer has been made by the 
State Department to the request Of 
Colombia is not known.

Duhjin, May 6.—-Richard- Groker, in
terviewed by the Associated iBVess to
night, denied the reporte-1 tiçit tie was 
going tb New York,, to compose the 
Democratic difficulties, .He. _ said > "he 
would not -visit the United States;" un
til „ after the election,, and be’mlght 
spend the winter in one of the South
ern states. . 7 ' ^

“I think .that the Democrats ol ljew 
York shquid support the. nôminee. pf 
the convention,” Ito sala." "I believe 
Bryan would make- « good president, 
although, if Roosevelt, is nominated, 
be will-probably be elected. " , .

“I have heard nothing of Lewis Nix
on having a political .mission Every 
Democratic leader coming to. Europe is 
suspected of being on a mission to me. 
Nixon is an old friend 
will visit me when ; 
through Ireland, but this visit will have 
nothing to do with politics,”

Mr, Norris Quotes Some In
teresting Figures to the 

House CommitteeDetermination of Conserva
tives in Regard to Elec

tion Measure ’

Wretched State of Affairs 
Prevailing at- Venezuelan«

ince Janu- 
he United PortWashington, May B.n-John Nocrjs, 

ef New York,, the representative'. oL the 
American Newspaper Publishers' as
sociation, todàÿ repeatéq' tils ^state
ment before th|. house committee .in-. 
veêtigàting; the Wood pulp and print 
paper inductry, that American paper 
manufacturers had .bought large'.tracts 
of wood lands in Canada, and charged 
that instead,of-cutting thé timber on 
this land, : Which they lifcvë bought 
with almost recklessness, they have 
gone into the market,, apd ettlficalty 
marked Up the prices cto themselves. 
He protested 'hat the Amvi-tpn con
sumers should not be saddled .vith.tlie 
penalties of1 any such Speculation.

Mr. Norris thought tbfStt exclusive of 
office charges, ins6rancë,; etc, paper 
could be made in a modern, mill at" $20 
per ton.

Mr. Norris.read figures from an Ot
tawa paper to show that the Claim of 
the paper manufacturers that the in-! 
crease in cost of tanking paper was due 
to the-increase m the cosj^ of wood 
was riot correct.1'

"A very considerable . quantity of 
wood used by the paper makers,” he 
said, "I think nearly fifty per cenkr 
of that used in. thé east, has been ob
tained by paper hihkers from Can- 
ad*. The figures for' 19d5, 1906 and 
1907 actually show a decrease.pèr cord 
in values for the year 190,7 as compar
ed With the year 1905.. In 1905 there 
were exported from Canada to the 
United States 593,643 .cords, valued 
at $2,600,000, an average per cord of 
$4.38. For the year 190.6 the exports 
amounted to 614,646 cords, valued at 
$2,748,902. Thesé figurés show a re
duction from $4.38 per cord in 1905 
to $4.31 in 1906 and $4.37 in 1907.”

Minister a. Candidate.
Greenmor, May .6.—West Simcoe 

Liberals nominated Rev. J. H. Cam- 
erqn for the legislature.

f$140 from John 
pretenses.- HeSECOND READING DEBATED EFFORTS TO STOP SPREAD

Hon, Mr, Aylesworth Advances 
No Good Reason for the 

Change

Doctor Imprisoned for An
nouncing True Nature of 

the DiseaseDEATH BEFORE PRISONI, and probably 
he' is passing XtHe

Montreal Man Ends Drinking Bout 
With Carbolic Acid When Threat

ened With Arrest
;

Ottawa, May 6.—In the House of 
Commons today Hon. Mr. Aylesworth 
moved the second reading of the bill to 
amend the Dominion election act. Mr.
Aylesworth explained that at the last 
general election, in 1904, there was 
considerable trouble and difficulty re
garding the voters’ lists, particularly 
in Manitoba. This dificulty had its 
Origin in the method of preparing the 
lists, which, under the Manitoba act, 
were not based on assessment rolls, but 
on personal registration. The amend
ment was for the purpose of doing 
away with that trouble. Mr. Ayles
worth did not think the system In use 
last election was satisfactory. He de
fended the thin red line and thought 
that there was no wrong done by its 
introduction. The bulk of the meh 
struek off the list for the voting places 
to which they did Hot belong, Mr.
Aylesworth contended, remained on the 
list for the polling division to which 
they did belong. The thin red line 
did not disenfranchise anyone, but 
merely brought the voters' lists up to 
date. The rearrangement was abso- 
lutely necessary, in his opinion. He 
concluded by moving the second read-

Mr. Borden characterized Mr. Ayles- 
worth's speech as a most extraordin
ary one, aa he had merely taken up 
the time of the House to defend the 
"thin red line.” For three sessions 
the opposition had been pressing for 
electoral reform. The present bill did 
not go far enough. It did not pre
serve the secrecy of the ballot, and 
the Conservative party would not 
consent to .its violation. In Mr.
Aylesworth’s bill he failed to see any 
restraint of bribery, any effectual 
dealing with campaign funds by con
tractors and corporations. Civil ser
vants were not prevented from tak
ing an active part in elections, and 
the bill did not provide for auto
matic bye-elections. Mr. Aylesworth’s . - • ....
defense that in Manitoba polling con- Nelson, B. Cv May 5.—A special des- 
stituencies for the Dominion' and local patch received tonight ; by;. the : Daily 
house overlapped was not unique. To- ÿeivs. from. Greenwood " makes "the wel- 
ronto suffered from the" same cota- con^e announcement that the "British 
plaint. He thought that the present Columbia Æopper company will" re
bill had only one object, that of pût- start work at its .mines .Mid smelter 
ting the preparation of the electoral! as sedn as a sufficient; force can be 
lists in Conservative provinces in the ,got together. There will be work for 
hands of the Dominion authorities; 500 men At,the mine and 200 at thé 
The change was reprehensible, and smelter. The men wanted are: ' Min-' 
he challenged Mr. Aylesworth to pro- ers, machinemen, muckers, carpenters, 
duce one petition in.its favor. r$n con- smettermen and laborers;-* The ruling" 
cjusion, Mr. Borden séid that hewould wages paid‘run from $2.80 to $4.00. 
give the government every assistance This means the end of a long tie-up 
to the effort..to improve the electoral that has lasted from November tost, 
machinery, but so far as this measure Mr. Justice Clement opened the 
was . concerned he promised “as spring assizes here this morning, 
strong and vigorous opposition as my There is a short docket of both crimi- 
physieal strength will allow, a state- nai and civil cases, none of which are 
ment which was loudly cheered by his 0f more than local interest.
followers. c]atmed that it was Latest reports from Fernie say that
- Mr. Greenway ^claimed tnat it was industrial COIWUtions in the Crow’s

E €EA„HH& ”rss as. rsuK wa
S'*

^.fftae listb'Tthe out ot employment but at the Michel

ErEHF™Mle as any ehdat «£
ÆÆt =ss sSSmmlSFyF.and at its conclusion the announce- “A1*" tat 1 ,of the
ment was made that the opposition mines, and where the erection of num-S’ érst tsasviBcra
ssk Hi6, ZstFS&d£tapu™ UStS ln Ma"lt0ba f°r SE ftalyofcuptad tiUtae0 S?

Durlng toe adjournment of the in- ^tern^nt8™?»^™11^ *5?* *5* 
veatigation by Judge Cassel into the government will Improve this already 

■the Marine Denart- -satisfactory state of affairs by com- ment8 M^sta Watson and ^errto menclng the erection ot the armory for 
«tanae?wm%xatoin! the archiveV S the Kooteniay Rifles, which has been 
the the nuYnose of 80 lon8 promsled. Altogether the proa-summonlng116”!! ^°èmployees ""against peetolortae summer season areP de- 
whom any suspicion of £raud._or mal- * 8
administration in 'any questionable 
employment of public funds 
arise, to make an explanation.

HELPS BRITISH TRADE Caracas, Thursday, April 23.—Th» 
plague stricken port pf La Guaira, 
shut from the world by land ami se;/ 
has two heroes today, the Amviirati 
consul, Thos. B. Moffatt, arid the Vene
zuelan physician, Dr. Gomez Peraza.

The first has become famous as the 
only consul lii La GUalra who did not 
sign the document drawn up a month 
ago by the board of health, stating 
that "The sanitary condition ot La 
Guaira is perfect." 1 The other consuls 
bowed to the Wish of the powers which 
rule, and signed the certificate, al
though there were deaths almost daily 
from thé dreaded disease.

Dr. Gomez Peraza has sprung into 
great and unexpected prominence it 
was he.-who assisted at the examina
tion of the first case of bubonic plague 
and he reported to the government that 
several deaths had occurred. Dr. Per
aza was immediately arrested and 
thrown into jail, and Dr. Rangel, bac
teriologist of the hospital at Caracas 
was sent to La Guaira to make a re
port. The latter, after examining the 
cases of sickness at La Guaira, re
ported that they were not the plague 
but Dr. Peraza: insisted that his diag
nosis had been correct, and he could 
prove it by the exhumation of bodie= 
This was not done and Dr. Rangel 
went hack to .Caracas,

People began to die mysteriously 
and rumors went abroad as to how the 
sick person only lived 24 hours 

Last week, aftfer nearly a month it 
became known that Dr. Rangel had 
gone to La Guaira again, that Dr. Per
aza had been suddenly liberated from 
prison and that no steamers'were stoo- 
ping at La Guaira. This was the be-

?L,thî endl Two weeks later 
President Castro issued his decree.
£ L“!,«POn isolated by sea and 
land for fifteen days. Trains on the 
railroad stopped running, a troop of
tahhqh8 wenlup the mountain to es
tablish a sanitary cordon and the siege 
of La Guaira had begun. When Per- 

Laporte, Ind., May 5.—One of the a t&rh Gualra- he was met
most gruesome mysteries ever un- arid waa niratad f". ^"«at multitude,
earthed in this state came to light to- h?s friends^ shoutaer, C the otty 
night, when the bodies of five persons. Following a ,ah , of whom were, murdered, were «trlSwTwire aSrtSl ont8!^ „ 
fourni to the yard of Mrs. Belle, Grntnes, Blanco leper hospital tLetw5 a»° 
who, with three of her children, was their fataRies 3 ¥?ther Wlth
burned to death on the night of April burned to the ground Everv W6re
28 last.; So,far-only two. ot the,bodies ore ib how being taken h I7 e 
Have been,-identified. These .ar.e An- to stam p out the ptague Th« «ra 
drew;^#ldgreBc.-iBb;o..cam6;t05the cityi hundred toevsaèrefe-’tfSS ireHB4â n,®. 
trope A*6rdeep,for the purpose? break water1 -h*vg > of marrying Mrs,pHuneus. -whose- ac- tieàrtng nh the'city.-Entres Æ 
quaintance.;:he had made through a1 fectiôn are bàrnt. The strlets^ifFe 
matrimonial -bureau, and that .of-Miss flooded, with, oil. "
Jennie Olsen Gunnes, a Chicago girl. However, as there is no wm-ir , 
whahad been adopted by Mrs. Gunhes. any kind, distress to She disappeared in September, 1906. feral, and Rhovisions are b^^mtagv^ 
The other bodies were those of two scarce. - All steamers with meeland 
mem and a woman, none of them has lee for La Gualra unload at Port 
been identified., bello. The Caracas newsoanère

The body of Heidgren had been dis- publishing scathing articles against 
membered and the arms, legs, head and the businessi houses who have already 
trunk were buried in different parts of greatly increased the price of nrovi- 
the yard. It is believed by the au- slons- Flour is now $25 a barrel, 
thoritles that Guy Lamphore, who has Yhe plague in La Guaira is costing 
been under arrest since the burning of the government hundreds of thou- 
the Gunnes home,, on the charge of sand8 °r dollars In loss of customs 
murdering Mrs. Gunnes and her fam- revenues, and It the port of Porto Ga
ily, committed the Heidgren crime. °eUo should-also be closed later the 
Lamphore is a carpenter, and the mam- revenue of the 
ner in which the body of Heidgren was 
dismembered leads to the belief that it 
was done by somebody fajniliar 
the use of a saw.

In some quarters'it is believed that 
Mrs. Gunnes may have known some
thing of the murders of the five people, 
as it is not considered likely that so 
many could have been buried in her 
yard without her aVsome time becom
ing familiar with the fact.. There have 
been rumors that Jennie Olsen Gunnes 
bad knowledge of the manner in which 
the first husband of Mrs. Gunnes came 
to. his death in Chicago.

It ip. known that HRdgren had 
loaned $1,500 jo Mrs. Gunnes, and that 
he. had another $1,600 in his possession 
Just prior to his death. It is consid
ered probable that he was killed by- 
Mrs. Gunnes, or by Lamphore, or by 
both of them, ih order to procure the 
cash he had, and to avoid the neces
sity of repaying the loan he had made 

Lamphore denies all knowledge or 
participation in any crime, ana de
clares thait he knows nothing of-the 
unidentified bodies. No identification 
of the bodies found in the yard is ex
pected for some. time. It was consid
ered probable, however, that they are 
those,of the people murdered with the 
Knowledge- of Mrs. Qurines for the pur
pose of securing money;

While questioning Jos. Maxson, a 
hired" hand on the Gunnes farm, John 
Helelein learned ot the mysterious 
digging of holes by him, all of them 
being filled ,at a later date by Mrs.
Gunnes. The remains were only four 
feet underground. And were enclosed 
ln a gunny sack. The discovery of 
the bodies led expressmen to tell of 
the delivery of five, trunks to the 
Gunnes farm during the last' six 
mdnths, and this fact has caused the 
authorities to work on the theory that 
the place was a clearing house for 
murderers. They suspect that wealthv 
persons, after being lured to Chicago 
and killed, were packed In these trunks 
and sent. to Laporte and. disposed of 
The developments of today also caused 
the authorities to recall that two hus
bands of Mrs- Gimnes died under 
suspicious circumstances, both meet
ing violent deaths. The first, Max 
Sorfensen, was insured for $8,606, and 
the second, Gunnes, was insured for 
$3,500. This insurance was paid over 
to Mrs. Gunnes by the companies Max 
Sorensen, the first husband, died 
several years ago, while the family 
lived at Austin, Ills. His death was 
dde to heart fajlure, but .relatives 
claimed that he had been poisoned 
An inquest was ordered some time 
after the remains had_ been burled 
but the body was never disinterred. *

While in. the kitchen at their Laporte 
home on day Peter Gunnes, the sec
ond husband, was struck on the head 
by a meat chopper, and the wife ex
plained to the coroner that it had 
fallen from a shelf and killed him. Al
though her story was questioned, the 
Investigation was never carried any 
further, and her story was deemed 
sufficient evidence by the authorities 
to drop the case.

Montreal, May 5.—Groaning with 
pàin, John Denham, after deliberately 
swallowing à dose of carbolic acid, 
shortly before midnight last- night, 
rushed out of his" home and lay writh
ing in the middle of the street, sur
rounded by his family and nearby 
neighbors. The police "were sent for 
and the man was removed to the hos
pital, where a stomach pump was 
used, but he cannot recover.

Fear of arrest was what led Den
ham to attempt his life. He had been 
intoxicated for several days, and just 
before swallowing the poison his wife 
threatened to send a policeman after 
him.

-
Australian.Tariff Action Will Stop Im

portation of Cheap American 
Firearms

Birmingham, May 5.—At the annual 
meeting held here today of represen
tatives of the Birmingham gun trade, 
the chairman announced that he had 
Just received an intimation that the 
Australian government had placed an 
extra dtity of £5 per barrel on im
ported guns not bearing authorized 
proof marks. This, the chairman de
clared, would put a stop to the im
portation of unproved arms from Am
erica, a trade which had grown to such 
proportions as to seriously injure the 
British trade.

One Cent on Drop Letters.
Ottawa, May 5.—Postmaster Geheral 

Lemieux gives notice of a bill to, am
end the postoffice act which will pro
vide for the restoration of the one 
cent drop letter rate in cities.

Drowned in a Well.
Hamilton, Ont., May 5.—Mrs. J. 

Smith, wife of a section man on the 
Hamilton and Dundas railway fell in
to a well yesterday and was drowned. 
She is supposed to have been seized 
with an epileptic fit while drawing 
water.

“I’ll poison myself before you get me 
arrested,” retorted the husband, and 
immediately afterwards he acted upon 
his threat.

Fleet Near San Francisco.
« San Francisco, May 5.—The U. S. 
battleship fleet was sighted off Point 
Pedro at 8.30 tonight. Point Pedrb is 
20 miles south of the Golden Gate. 
The fleet will come to anchor at 9 
o’clock and remain anchored until to
morrow noon, when it will make its 
entry into San Francisco bay,

Santa Cruz. May 5.—The American 
battleship fleet sailed at 3 p. m. for 
San Francisco, with Admiral Evans 
in command, closely followed by the 
torpedo flotilla.

Muskoka Norpinations.
Bracebridge, May 5.—Muskoka Co.n- 

servatives have STEEL-COAL disputere-nominated 
Wright. M.P. for the commons and A. 
M. Mahaffy, M.P.P. for the legislature.

W,
\

President Plummer Gives Statement 
V of What Occurred at Confer

ences in Toronto
Conductor on Trial.

St. Thomas, Ont., May 5.—Alex. 
Lawton, the Wabash conductor charged 
with running a train., from Corinth tb 
Tilsonburg without orders, and with 
no protecting trainf on January 2ndlast, 
when a collision occurred in which 
■EngineerVVaiker and Brakeman Gray 
weré killed, has been committed for 
trial, but was let out on bail of $2,000.

Contractor’s Heavy Claim
Quebec, May 5.—A heavy action wps 

taken in the superior, court by-Henry 
J. Lyons, contractor, Montreal, for 
$1,000,000 against the Matane and 
Gaspe railway and. James Mitchell, 
contractor, New York. The object of 
the action is to prevent the company 
signing a contract with Mitchell.

Railway Earnings Decrease.
Montreal, May 6.—The earnings of 

the C.P.R., for the week ending April 
3Ô totalled $1,463,000, as against $1,- 
993,000 for "the same period a year ago, 
a decrease of $530,845. The 
Trunk’s earnings for the same period 
were $916,773 as against $1,166,617, a 
decrease of $249,844.

Unwelcome Doukhobore. .
Yorktown, Sask., May 6.—Th'é colony 

of DoukhoBors are éRlFYti tÿé agri
cultural building under the supervision 
ofi the Mounted,Police/ who aft pro
viding them with peanuts am»: apples 
for food. - They appear to be ^perfectly 
happy and contented. The town coun
cil and the board of trade are urging 
the Saskatchewan government to re
move them from the town. Without" suc
cess. Apparently they are a ffxtùre, 
as both the provincial and Dominion 
governments refuse to accept the 
sponsibility. They are scantily clad; 
but are apparently satisfied to remain 
here.

■1
Montreal, May 5.—President Plum

mer ot the Dominion Iron and Steel 
company, in a statement, says that 
during the past two weeks conferences 
have béen held with the Dominion 
Coal company, under the auspices of 
Messrs. MacKenzie and Walker, who 
lent th'eir good offices as friendly In-) 
termediaries, with à view to ' bringing 
about an adjustment of" difficulties. 
The steel company’s position was clear

Area Seeded Larger by 25 Per
Pont PhViJIlLnz ot the coaf contract was admitted and
vclllii aflU LUtlUlllOnS provision made .for. payment of dam-

Fat/nrahlû ...» age -caused by its breach,, to reconsld-
1 V Ui tXU |y ^. er the price of coal. This has been the

eteel company’s attitude from the com- 
. .:■> ‘ mencement-of the dispute. The-general

Winnipeg, May/ Bt—It- ip expected question ot .the quality, of the coal to 
titat by the end, of-the present week I*6 supplied did not cotie Tip for dis

figures .wht.' .be-,.-forthcoming «’fission. *
wifi enable. a:.fairly accurate "^Ve cannot permit any change of 

forecast to be mpde-pf the total acre- contract in this- respect,” said 'Mr. 
age in crop in .)*• ■titf’eb; prairie pro- Plummer, “nor was the question ot 
virices.. With wfctoii:,seeding nearing; the price of Coat pushed to any copclu- 
completion in noppiy every district, slot?/because"df the Steel company’s 
and a good start on coarse grains; the fiesir"# that; other questtohs should first 
indications are, that, farmers are tak- badeaft with. ,.
b?* advantage of the unusually pro- i pta-CfeAl.
ers,*BîM|$sni*fi8q s*ffi5K”s&as

Last spring, owmg to*the Inclement The Steel company claims total, dam-
agrea ;ôr.$2^03,23,1,75., . ... ...

Arctic Going North Again ;
Ottawa,. May'6.—Capt. Joseph Ber

nier Is leaving for Sorel today to look 
after, the cruiser Arctic, which is . be
ing, got ready for another trip for the 
far north, Capt. Bernier’s plans are- 
laid for the next two seasons in. as
serting Canadian . authority over the 
islands in the north.

y■■ ; ■-

EXPECT RECORD CROP 
IN PRAIRIE COUNTRY

CONDITIONS BETTER 
IN UPPER COUNTRY

MURDER WHOLESALE 
TO SECURE MONEYll

4
Copper Company to F 
le Work—Actively in 
/ Goal.Region.

B, C. Search in Yard of Burned In
diana House Unearth. Five 

Bodies

Re- de-

, f ■ ;

official
which on

Grand
the

Weather, but littlg 6seeding was done 
on spring plowing,; Mia taany farmers 
scratched Sn a sêcbnor crop on stubble, 
which with hardly an. exception turn
ed out disastrously. Those very con
dition^- however, qombined with thé 
uhusuklly open fall, resulted in a great 
deal of; land being got ready for the 
drill, and this summer .fallow has all 
now been laid down’ll! seed

In addition, conditions have been 
perfect for spring plowing, and farm
ers are undoubtedly*working hard to 
make up for last year’s losses, so 
what with new Jan* brought under 
cultivation for the first time it does 
not seem unreasonable to suppose' the 
total acreage seeded will be twenty- 
five per cent greatet».than in,any pre
vious s ease*".

With the warm, mild weather, wheat 
it now showing welt above ground, and 
though old timers prdfess to see in the 
return of the geese from their north-1, 
erri flight, a prospect of inclement 
weather, this month,- the general feel
ing is optimistic.

The C.P.R. week!)/ .crop report, is
sued today, shows' ./Shat 85 per cent 
of the seeding had been ..completed in 
some sections. ' ."Wjet weather has re- 

" tarded operation?* ip. some localities,
. but seeding to touch in advance of 
other years. .-.«/>

Ca
re-

TO HOLD CONFERENCE 
REGARDING HATE WAR

PUNNING TO OUILD 
TWO LARGE SAWMILLS .. ,, country would be

practically destroyed This would 
bring as a consequence the temporary 
suspension of payment of the Ven
ezuelan foreign debts and perhaps 
even the regular government budget 
Every, precaution is being taken in 
Porto Cabello to prevent the spread 
of the epidemic to that port, and 
steamers are still- stopping -there, with 
the exception of those coming from 
Europe. There has been a great rush 
of persons of means to take their 
families to-Burope while there is still 
a chance to get away. The French 
packet Guadeloupe and the Red Liner 
Philadelphia carried many wealthy 
emigrants. Every effort is now being 
taken in Caracas to prevent the 
spread of the plague here in case it 
breaks out. The academy of medi
cine, at the request of President Cas
tro, has drawn np a police sanltarv 
code, and today the cleaning of the 
city begins. Buildings will be put up 
in the suburbs to be used as tempor
ary hospitals for the isolation of pa
tients, war to the death on "the rats 
is declared, and everythin* that sol

do will be done" to save-' the

»«- ■
Representatives of C, P. R, 

arid Inland Company Meet ' 
\ in Seattle

Extensive 'Scheme of Oper- 
- aliens of trie Seanlon- 

Brooks €b,

with

Seattle, May 5—B. W. Greer. M. B. 
Lannlgan and E. J. Coyle, represent
ing the traffic department of the Can-, 
adlan Pacific railway, àhd Chas. B. 
Peabody and Joshua . Green,
senting the Inland' Navigation. ___
pany, will’meet tomorrow morning at 
10 o’clock before a conciliation com
mittee appointed by the Seattle Mer
chants’ association for the purpose of 
attempting a settlement of the pass
enger rate war now on between the 
two corporations in the Seattle-Vic
toria traffic. ?... ■

The representatives of both coti- 
panles decline - to state, what concess
ion's, it any, they are prepared-,t«r make 
tb assure

Vancouver, May 4.—Two immense 
sawmills, to cost about $760,000, and 
with an Initial Joint capacity ot about 
350,000 feet every, ten hours, will be 
erected next year in British Columbia 
by M. J. Scanlon, of Minneapolis, Minn, 
the leading principal of the Scanlon- 
Brooks Lumber Co.; owning big plants 
ln Minnesota, the southern states and 
the British Bah * '

repre-
com-

Landslide Victim».
Buckingham; Qüe.,*May B.—The am- 

. ount collected at’ N{>tte Dame de la 
Salette for rèllef of thé victims of the 
Mudslide is $736/ Theft are still sev
enteen bodies in th'êïLévrè river, but 
the residents are hopeful that some 
will be recovered In y day or two. The 
river is rough and" thé avalanche of 
earth still blocks the immense volume 
of water.

amas. One will be lo
cated on Harrison lake, - about fifty 
miles east ot Vancouver, afld-the site 
of the other will" be at Vancouver or 
New Westminster.

This was the announcement made to
day by Mr. Scanlon, who with his 
partner, S. D. Brooks, of Scanlon, 
Minn., has Just " returned from an in
spection trip to the Ha'rrisdn-1 lake 
country.- In that district, including 
the Lillooet and Ctièhalls rivers, they
already own 100 square‘milés of tSh- 
ber ■ limits. A deal for the " purchase 
of about forty-one additional timber 
berths -ln the" same" region, and involv
ing between four-and five hundred 
thousand dollars. Is" pending. These 
vast areas aft now being cruised by 
their; experts. The up-country mill 
will be employed sawing for the do
mestic market, while the proposed 
coast .plant will càtèr exclusively to 
the export ‘ trade. The logs to supply 
the last-named plant will be floated 
down the Fraser river.

Next to Mr. Weyerhauser, the 
moue American timber, operator Mr 
■Scanlon is the most éxtensive owner 
of timber berths in the United States 
He stated «today that the logs will be 
^sorted In the Harrison - river.- *i._ 
classes best adapted for export 

ibe utilized at the coast mill.

Sandon as well as Nelson has Had 
a fire, and now the lights are out off. 
A large snowslide was responsible for 
the second disaster. This snowslide 
in its headlong rush down the hill 
broke away some cribbing which was 
protecting the water pipe which runs 
between the reservoir and the power 
station. The water pipe of course had 
to go, with the result the city has been 
in darkness for the last two nights: 
The damage is being repaired as 

’quickly as possible.
The K. & 8. railway still shows 

unmistakable signs of its recent dis
asters. Four ot the large snowslides 
have yet to be tackled, although many 
laborers have been at work. Bridge 
gangs are rushing work on the brok
en bridges, but their task being a big 
one will take time.

Father Althoff, R. C. priest in charge 
here, left today on a six months visit 
to hto old home in Holland. He was 
given addresses and well filled purse 
by his parishoners and many protes
tants. Father Verbeke of Victoria 
will take the vacant post.

may

peace, but the local mer
chants are sanguine that an agree
ment pan he reached.

Will Open with Prayer.
gt. John, N.B., May 5.—In his ad

dress after being sworn in this morn
ing Mayor Ballock advocated a num
ber of reforms. Among them was that 
hêneeforth the meetings of the coun
cil should be opened with prayer by 
a clergyman, thus publicly acknowl
edging the Creator as the head of the 
state, as well as of the church:

ence can 
city.

-To Succeed Mr. Mabee.
Ottawa, May 5.—It ? to understood 

that the announcement will be made 
in a few days of the appointment of 
Frank LatcMord, former minister of 
public worWT in Ontario, to the high 
court bench in place of Justice Mabee, 
who is now chairman of the railway 
commission.

TELEPHONE SYSTEMS
Saskatchewan 'Government Refuses to 

Adopt Complete Public Owner- 
' '•iltip l«ha •-,*
- . ——— ■ i

A Catholic pepuest
Ottawa, May ’ B.*—A deputation 

from the Irish league, ihqludihg ai 
number of promin'ent English Catho
lics from Toronto, Is "to *ait où the 
premier tomorrow, > regarding English- 
speaking representation in the Do
minion cabinet Since the appoint- 
-ment of Hon. C. Fitzpatrick to the 
supreme .court bench, Hon? R. w. 
'Scott has been the only English Catho
lic representative in the cabinet.

Regina, May 5.—The government 
telephone policy was outlined in the 
legislative' assembly this afternoon by 
Mr. Caldër, who stated that the gov
ernment would own and operate the 
trunk'or long distance lines/the cities 
and towns would own the local ex
change, and the municipalities would 
be given the right to purchase or con
struct rural systems.

The government held out little hope, 
however, that the municipalities w.fiild 
take up the work so an alternative 
provision is made for local companies 
to be organized to provide rural sys
tems, government assistance being 
given for that purpose.

The leader ot the opposition came 
out for a policy, of straight govern
ment ownership of the telephone sys
tem throughout the province, and 
claimed that in Its proposal the gov
ernment was providing the luxury and 
shirking the necessity.

For the purpose of raising money to 
carry out the telephone scheme the 
government will issue 40 year deben
tures bearing lfilerest at four per 
cent.

PINAULT GOES FREE
PERSIAN TURMOILHull Jeweler Accused of Receiving 

Stolen Goods, is Cleared by 
Convict’s Evidence People of Tabriz Refuse to Accept 

v Governor, and Expel Him After 
Fight,

St. Petersburg,- May 5.—A despatch 
received here from Tabria, Persia, says 
that there was fighting all day yester
day on the streets of the city between 
the Inhabitants and the newly ap
pointed governor and his following. 
The people refused to accept the gov
ernor, and they finally expelled him. 
The local garrison has not been able to 
cope with the situation and is awaiting 
reinforcements.

Addition to Parliament Buildings.
Ottawa, May 5.—Work is . to be 

commenced immediately on the upper 
story of the West wing of the parlia
ment buildings,-to make it harmonize 
with the new addition, which is rap
idly approaching completion. The 
story is to Be used for the commbna 
rqfftaurant with kitchen accommo
dations and private dining room».

Civie Salaries in Ottawa.
Ottawa, May B.—The question of 

salaries for the members of thé board 
of control ' resulted in the most acri
monious debate of the year ln the city 
council last night. Aid. Forman mov
ed to pay a salary ot $1,000 which met 
with warm opposition from several 
quarters, but was finally passed with 
an amendmnt preventing it from tak
ing effect this year.

New Boy Aooidentafiy Shot.
Wetasktwin, May 5.-—Arthur Rosen- 

roll, the nine year-old son of A. C. 
Rosenroll, M. - L. A., of this town, was 
accidentally shot ih ther bade last night 
by’a companion. The lad‘went for
ward to examine a target at which 
they were shooting, when a .bullet 

.struck’ him in the hack above the hip. 
The boy was taken to Edmonton hos
pital, where he now lies in a critical 
condition.

-Ottawa, May 5.—Henry Pinault, the 
Hull jeweller who has been on trial on 
the charge of having kept a "fence," 
has been acquitted.

A sad incident in connection with his 
arrest is that his wife died suddenly 
during the trial, and it is said that her 
death was caused by worrying over her 
husband's trouble.

In summing up the case, Magistrate 
Talbot said it was due to the evidence 
of Convict Betts that Pinault was re
leased. Betts is the matt who sold 
Pinault most of the Jewelry, and Betts 
swore that on several occasions when 
Pinault asked, him where he was get
ting goods, he (Betts) informed Pin
ault that he was dealing in old gold. 
The magistrate concluded that Pinault 
was unaware that he was receiving 
stolen goods. —

Betts was brought to Hull from 
Kingston penitentiary, where he was 
serving a sentence for theft.

fa-

,Hè stated 
-sorted in the Harrison ■ river.* and the
■b'mmzeto1 at "tae^ coast^mtiL. ^ 

an enthusiastic about the great future 
before the British Columbia lumber ti- 
"dustry, and predicted that the 
Congress will place foreign 
tured lumber on the free list 

“Alleged political expediency 
! filth®1*0 prevented the passage of the 
enactment, but the unanimous wishes 
of the American people wiU 
realized,” said Mr.

Dominion Supreme Court. 
Ottawa, May 5.—The supreme court 

opened this morning, Sir Louis Davis 
acting as chief Justice in place of Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, who is ill. Grand Trunk Wages

Toronto, May B.—Grand Trtink con
ductors and trainmen" after three Weeks 
session here are now prepared to place 
a request for a new schedule before 
Mr. -Brownlee, general transportation 

The new schedule will not 
include any great increase of wages, 
but rather a readusttoent of "old price» 
and conditions. The : delegates repre
sent the entire Grand Trunk railway 
system.

next 
manufac-

Winnipeg Failure.
Winnipeg May 6.—The Amalgamat

ed Press of Canada. Ltd., doing busl- 
In Winnipeg for the past year 

under the management of John Mac- 
lean, assigned today with liabilities 
of $26,000. Bo far as can be ascer
tained the assets of the company will 
reach about $15,000, 
heaviest losers are in the east

has

i ness soon b#
movement in favor o^frae^pkper lBnd 
paper products is also being strohgly 
chamPloned, and is likely to be 
cesiffjil. - This will 

Canada.”
Mf. Scanlon added 

sustaiiied heavi los 
trous tornado whic

manager.

5 suc-
prove a great boonSome of the Little Girl Drowned.

Coleman,' Alta., May 5.—The young 
daughter of John Shervelak, while 
playing "near a well this morning, fell 
In and was drowned.

Socialist Candidate*.
Montreal, May 6.—Albert Saint Mar

tin, Socialist has been nominated to 
oppose Premier Qouln tn the St. James 
division- at the- forthcoming provincial 
elections. Harry Hirschman, another 
Socialist will run in the St. Louis di
vision.

toPremier Whitney Nominated.
Winchester, Ont, May 6.—Premier 

Whitney was nominated by Dundas 
Conservatives. x

Socialists Appeal to Law.
Montreal, May 5.—As a result of the 

refusal of the city authorities to allow 
the Socialists to hold a, meeting on the 
Champ de Mars on the night of May 
L they have placed the matter in the 
hands of a firm of lawyers, and have 
asked for advice as,^whether 0r not 
they shall proceed against the city for 
damages, , on. the ground that their 
civil rights were interfered with.

Narrow, Escape from Fire, 
Brockvilte, Ont., May 5.—This 

ing the Stanley cheese factory, 
miles from "her*, was destroyed by 
tire. The fire caught in thé roof from 
a detective chimney. The owner and 
cheese maker, James Lapp an, and hto 
wife narrowly escaped in their night 
clothes, losing everything. The loss 
is $1,000.

by the disas-

baa been rendered Impassible, 
.though * 11 formerly 
.rWBe. •

Sir. Scanlon expects to spend the 
néxt fortnight In British Columbia

morn- 
flveFisherman and Son Drowned.

Picton, Out., May 5.—William Mac, 
a fisherman, 50 years old, and his thir
teen -year old son, were drowned at 
Black river bridge ln tbto county last 
eight while fishing ln a boat whichcapsized.
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VICTORIA < SEMI-WEEJKLY COLONIST 9
Robbed Nine Women 

in an Hour
ARCHBISHOP ORTH 

PERMITTED TO RESIGN
PETITION E&N FOR 

SUBURBAN SERVICE
TWO THIEVES GIVEN 

A YEAR IN PRISON ZAM-BUK SAVED THIS MAN’S FINGER*

healthy sign so I continued with the treatment, and in a weeks
time I was able to discard the bandage. A littfe more I ► -^.T THIS OUT ym mul to th«
persevercnce and Zam-Buk cured the wound completely.” ] — f

•tamp and receive 
a sample bpx 
FREE. sK4

fNew York. N.Y;—A thirteen-year- 
o!d girl succeeded in breaking all rec
ords for picking pockets in this city. 
I sing a baby sister of .five, carrying a 
Teddy Bear, as a shield, she opened the 
purses of nine shoppers and stole over 
#1.500 in cash and ten diamond rings, 
in a little less than sixty minutes. 
However she was soon caught and is 
now in jail.

Mr. Mathias Dery, of Ottawa, also 
list $175.00. He paid it out to doctors 
who failed to do him any good for in
digestion and dyspepsia. “Hearing 
Fruit-a-tlves’ praised so highly," 
writes Mr. Dery, “I decided to try them. 
The result is, that I am completely 
vured after using only two boxes. I 
vannQt praise 'Fruit-a-lives’ too much 
and I would not fee without them in the 
house.’’

$k worth of “Fruit-a-tives" cured 
when $175, spent for doctors, fail

ed. “Fruit-a-tives” are fruit juices and 
ionics in tablet form, 50c a box—6 for 
$2.50. At all dealers.

The Prelate's Fatal'Illness the 
Cause—Father Brabant is 
xApostolic Administrator

<;The Shawnigan Lake Property 
Owners Want Special Sum

mer Trains Continued

Frank Harrison - and Bertha 
Hottowe Steal a Watch 

From John Curtis
V|

At st. Andrew’s R.C. Cathedral on 
Sunday, announcement was made of 
the resignation of Most Rev. Arch
bishop Orth and the appointment of 
Ke\r Father Brabant, a pioneer priest 
° i "r*tlsh Columbia, as apostolic ad
ministrator subject to the Hoi/ See, 
pending the appointment of an arch
bishop lh succession to Most Rev. 
Archbishop Orth. The resignation 
was due to the falling health of the 
archbishop, who is in Italy, most seri
ously 111, and physicians give no hope 
of his recovery. He has made appli
cation to His Holiness the Pope for 
permission to resign on this account, 
and the resignation has been accepted. 
Notice to this effect has been received 
at the Bishop’s Palace in the forin of 
a decree from his holiness the pope," 
and announcement to this effect was 
made from the pulpit of the cathedral 
on Sunday.

S. G. Mgr. Bertrand Orth, late 
archlbishop of the diocese of Victoria, 
is 59 years of age, having been 
born on December 6, 1848, at Cologne, 
Germany. He was ordained at Brus- 

In 1900 he was appoint
ed to -the bishopric in Victoria, 
ceedlng Bishop Christie, who went to 
Portland, Ore., where he still is and 
is very popular in the diocese. The 
diocese of Victoria, which includes 
the island, was raised to an arch
bishopric in 1903 and. Bishop Orth be
came its first archbishop.

As a priest Archbishop Orth was the 
parish priest of St. Laurence, parish 
of Portland, and built up that parish, 
his departure being much regretted 
when he came to Victoria. Since he 
took charge at the Bishop’s Palace in 
Victoria, Archbishop Orth has been a 
hard worker. He has paid oft all the 
debt on the cathedral and church pro
perty, and not only is the cathedral 
free of debt, but not a penny Is owing 
on the Bishop’s palace. He' has been 
a zealous worker and has the reputa
tion of being a keen business man.

Two years ago his health began to 
fail and early this year he decided to 
go to the south of Europe on a vaca
tion.

(From Tuesday’s Dally) (From Tuesday’s Dally)
At a meeting of Shawnigan -Lake Frank Norris. Harrison and Bertha 

property holders held last night at the Hottowe .were sentenced each to a year 
offices of A. St. Q. Flint, Trounce al- In prison on the charge of having stol- 
ley, it was decided to petition the offi- en a watch and chain valued at $20 
clair of the E. & N. Railway company from John Curtis, Harrison figuring 
to Introduce a suburban train service in the case as an accomplice. At first 

thlL8UD?mer alV‘lar ‘° Harrison wanted a jury trial but 
ihas been ln vogue for tne eventually he decided to be tried sum- 

past several years. marily along -with his companion.
The E. & N. people, they assert, are Curtis told a tale of misplaced con- 

of the opinion that the contemplated fldence. He had seen the glri on the 
double schedule from Nanaimo to. Vic- street during the day with Harrison 

eyery day will fill the require- and that evening about 1LJ0 he had 
““'“'I' the Victorians accustomed mët her walking along on Johnson 
to establish summer homes at Shaw- street. He accosted her, when the gwl
ss? as s ïursrrx.r

isss ,Sfïbjïaï™îii"“."s,“5î ssva.’Si .tcsr,ïÈ,,£"i,s°ïburban train iit favor of the double rLtLJr Jv8, ^?°P2 a} 016 Atlantic hotel, 
schedule would mean that It would be ut^LbUfl1^! 1 °°upIe,°I I?‘“'
Impossible for the local business-men B ,bl9 ™to as* a *£•«><» to
to spend the evenings and night in in j£r the night. He was
the country and reach town ln time ?T^ref ,mlnutea and when
to attend to the day’s affairs. be got back the girl Was gone, and so

It was stated that the proposed al- 'Yaa the watch which he had left . 
teratlon would benefit, not only the the dresser. He at once notified the 
section in the Immediate neighborhood Police.
of Victoria, but all communities be- Detective Perdue and O’Leary met the 
tween here, and the coal city. While two down at thé wharf where they 
they were willing to acknowledge that were having difficulty with the Immi- 
there was considerable truth, in this, gratlon officers. At first the girl de- 
they still were of the opinion that, if filed all knowledge of the watch, but 
It was the desire of the C. P. R. to later on said that her husband had 
build up the tourist trade in Victoria given her his to keep, and produced 
and vicinity it was imperatve that they the missing watch from her stocking 
should continue the suburban trains the number on which corresponded 

'°}f 't}D? d?ys’” with that mentioned by Curtis. -
L1 „<.mlgh£ be c?r^e<7t that th! the meantime Harrison was being sep- 

operation of such a schedule was not arately examined, and denied 
profitable to the company it bad to be having given the girl a watch but remembered that It had only been un- when they were b&t together and 
der way for two years. And there was the girl annealed to him T .IT 
no denying the fact that the patronage had ?lven h^r the
was steadily Increasing. The Indtca- In thThot ‘hev^roldh"____ ,
tipns were that, providing such con- ”? told contradictory
venient transportation were maintain- JFhey ditfered
ed. it would continue to do so by leaps Î?6 tbey had Ilrst m®1
and bounds. In fact those holding pro- a” ' Though they agreed that it 
petty at Shawnigan lake contend that ya?, m Victoria, and they said they 
the popularity of that place as a sum- had been living together for about four 
mer resort is growing so, rapidly under weekSl Harrison said he had bought 
the hitherto fostering care of the E. & a marriage license. Thte girl when first 
N. railway that the chances were that arrested gave her tiame as Miss Ray- 
the service would yield a profit, this mond, toughh they had registered ' at 
year, while, the outcome of the summer their lodging house as Mr. and Mrs.

.would, almost certainly, find Edwrirds. In the box the girl said she 
the balance on the right side. bought the watch from a Greek for $6

It was pointe dout that with the. who said he was hard up, but had not 
suburban service one could leave told the police so lest the watch be 
“hawnigan. or any intervening point, taken away from her, and she should 
at 7.25 o clock in the morning reaching lose her money. He admitted that the

__  Victoria at 8.30—in plenty Of time to be girl was out at the time Curtis said he
Rev. Father Brabant, who has been at the office at the usual hour. Re- met her, but she saidshe was not and

made apostolic administrator, practi- xturniifg they could get away from Vic- remarked to the court- 33 *’ d
cally archbishop pro tern, is the only tori» at 6.10 o’clock and arrive at their "If he (meaning Curtis) did not lock 
one of the local priests^who was a destination an hour later. his door It is his owe f»„w h îl k
priest under Bishop Ddhers, first of This convenience had been appreci- lost his 'watch” AllWhotels* vlvi? thiSr 
tfee bishops at Victoria. He remained ated, a fact demonstrated by the con-, guests kevs with whfM, their

who was »ta”t growth in the hnmber of daily n^ed to l^k their SUp‘
mens and Passengers. As a result there had ^ a t0 i ck thelr doors.

Rev. Father Brabant is 62 „,®en’ during the winter months, a con
siderable movement In the real estate 
at the lake. New summer houses had 
been in course of construction, many 
of which were now ready for occu
pancy. ' The same was the ease at small 
places along the line, notably the 47- 
mlle., llmjt, the .depot at . wh

EÉeaF^ sSOgTeVd™
If the "suburban service was,’aband

oned It would mean that thè stock of 
these picturesque spots would drop 60 
per cent., it would mean that their 
panston would be Impeded, and, more- 
over, it would mean a marked felling 
off In the amount of traffic handled by 
the line. Hence it was argued that,
(rom the standpoint of eltlzens of Vic
toria generally, from that of those own
ing property in those localities.- and 
rrom that of the railway company it
self, it was most Important that these
bemcratinuedaPOrtatl0n tacllltles should 

ThA, petition, drafted by Mr. Flint, 
was signed by all concerned and will 
be presented to the officials of the 
company-at- an early date. '

Caai'BBk Cures cuts, burns, chafinrs, itch, eczema, running 
•ores* ringwom, pile's, bad legs, poisoned wounds and all skin diseases. 
All druggists and stores, 50c., or postpaid from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.
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MARKED INCREASE IN 
INDIAN DEATH RATE TheobromaiCacao }A

I*

im Large Numbers of Cowichan 
Tribes Died During Win

ter—The Situation

Cocoa and Chocolate are both prepared from the seeds of 
this plant, making, when unadulterated, delicious health-giving 
beverages. We can recommend these :
Van Houten’s Cocoa. Per tin 
Suchard’s-Cocog. Per tin.. .
Cowan’s Cocoa. Per tin .. .
Baker’s Cocoa. Per tin ..
Ralston s Cocoa. Per tin 
Cocoa Menier
Fry’s Cocoa. Per package......................
Ghirardilli Chocolate (ground). Per tin

8XBEHA LA*» DISTRICT 
District of Court—Benge V. 35c, 65c and $1.00 

• 25c, 45c and 85c 
.. .. 15c and 30c

“The Indians of" the Cowichan dis
trict have died In large numbers dur
ing ■ the past winter from the ravages 
of the white plague,” said W. R..Rob- 

on ertson, Indian agent at Duncans. “Of 
the fatalities among the natives of that 
section by far the largest percentage 
had been afflicted with tubercular 
trouble. While the death rate had 
been heavy among members of the 
tribes living on the reserves of Cowi
chan it Was a remarkable fact that 
there had been comparatively Uttle Ill
ness among the Comox Indians. As a 
rule the latter enjoyed the poorest 
health, and for years the numerical 

j strength of the band had been 
- creasing to an alarming extent.”

Asked his opinion of the assertion 
that the natives of British Columbia1 
were occupying more reserve land 
than they were properly entitled to 
under the original agreement entered 
into between the provincial and feder
al authorities, Mr. Robertson stated 
that it was not the case along the ' 
east coast of Vancouver island. Tak
ing the Cowichan reserve as an illus
tration he said that of the 6,000 acres 
set aside for the use of the Indians 
there only 1,200, according to a con
servative estimate, suitable for agri
cultural use.- _The remainder consisted 
largely of rock. He could not speak 
of the conditions existing on the main
land. having no personal knowledge 
of them.

As to the argument that the Indian 
population had decreased to such an 
extent that the lands now held by them 
were much in excess of what was in
tended fqr each living individual he 
thought that even, if this proved, to be 
correct it would be somewhat difficult 
to reach an equitable basis of re-ar
rangement. In some of the tribes the 
numbers, undoubtedly, were falling 
away. But in others the reverse- was 
the case. It was impossible to tell 
what the future would bring forth. As 
the Indians became more cultivated- in 
their tastes and learned from the 
white man1 to live cleaner lives there 
was no' doubt that their numbers 
would swell. He beHeved that this 
would ' occur. And then what would ■ 
the authorities do should they take

Uflgy»; » lO<F; * :>.U Vv-.v ..... . .1
Mr. Bpbertson, thought that the*ïriiJ 

auction was more far-reaching 
tgan A-wst people: realized. When « *=
°W. were first provided for It Was 4 
understood that they should, not . only ! I DE QlIfTCÇQCIIIÜffi.s’üs'jffiKBjj-yas; Ant MJlltiMm

«jtets. AT McGILL EXAMStailed. - For instance-Ahey were told “ 1 1,1 U,*J" a‘A/tnlu
that they must not use weirs ln catch
ing salmon and that they must not 
hunt on certain property because now 
It was part of an organized district, 
and therefore, they were precluded 
from taking- of its game for their daily 
food. Only the other day he hkd been 
notified that Salt Spring island was 
embraced in an “ohgantzed” district 
and ‘ha*’ or course, the Indians 
would have to govern (heinselves ac
cordingly.

Naturally they resented this. They 
took It as a direct breach of the 
. * which their fathers had en
tered Into with -the government, not 
understanding that the Increase ln the 
population of British Columbia and 
its constant growth ln all directions 
made these things 
looked at Auch matters from a plain 
unvarnished standpoint, not enter- 
^“inff jhe thought of, qualifying the 
action of the administration by the 

! F,reV>H?g conditions. Hence he be
lieved that the situation, if the prov- 
lnctaJ government undertook, to in
stitute a thorough Investigation, would 
be found more complex than 
patecL

Take notice that we. Ellen Adarrfs & 
Jane Noble, of Port Essington. B. C.. 
occupation, married women, litrend to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a *ost planted at the 
northeast corner of lot (11) eleven, 
block (1) one, on the north side of the 
Skeerta River, about one mile north 
from Point Ma witch, marked E. A. & J. 
N-., S.E.Ç., thence north 35 chains, thence 
east 25 chains to the beach, thence 
south to point of commencement, con
taining 45 acres more or less.

ELLEN AtiAMS & JANE NOBLE,
Alexander Noble, Agent.

February 11th, 1908.

35Csels ln 1872.
auc- ..................35C

15c and 25c
i

IOC

40c

de-

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANYBXEBNA LAND DISTRICT. 
District of Coast. ever

Take notice that John Edward Moody, 
of Hazel ton, B.C., occupation, gardener, 
intends to apply for permission to.pur
chase, the following described lands : 
Commencing at a. post planted N.E. cor
ner of N.E. V* Sec. 7, Tp. 6, R. V., 
thence following the lines of. the new 
Governmen 
known as

Up-to-Date Grocers,
1317 Government Street. Tels. 52, 1052, 1590 J4

onet survey, the lot being 
N.E. )4, Sec. 7, Tp. 6. R. V. 
JOHN EDWARD MOODY, 
Fred. L. Stephenson, Agent

February 29th, 1908.

Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after- date that I intend to apply to 
the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal and petroleum on the fol
lowing described lands situated near Coal 
Creek, Renfrew District, B.C., commenc
ing at the South West corner df lot 
fifty-two, Coal Creek, Renfrew District, 
B.C., a post planted and marked J.B. 
and H.J.K. S.E. corner post; thence 
North about forty chains to post mark
ed J.B. and H.J.K. N.E. corner post; 
thence West about forty chains to post 
marked J.Ç. and H-JiK. N.W. 
post} thence South about sixty-five 
chaîna to post marked H.J.K. and J.B. 
ti.W. corner post; thence along shore 
line to points of commencement, 
taining one hundred and sixty-five acred 
more or less.

In the Riviera he failed to re
cover and bulletins received from him, 
usually but a brief -no^e, have told of 
his continually failing health. Finally, 
to the sorrow of his flock, news came 
that his illness was hopeless and on 
Sunday announcement was made of 
his resignation on that account. '

-

corner

msince under Bishops.SegheM, 
killed in Alaska; Brondel, De 
Christie.
years of age and has been on this coast 
for 39 years, mostly engaged at Hes- 
quoit among the west coast Indians. 
He is the authority upon the language 
,of- these Indians.

con-
Both of them 'clalhnfed to belong on 

the American Side of the lina 
In sentencing the-pair to a year In 

Jail, the magistrate remarked that un
der all the circufftrt&nces he had nc 
doubt they were hot# concerned in the 
offense.

■■ .... (MilJ TO .‘-I

PREPARING FOR TIE 
SPRING ASSIZES

JOHN BERRYMAN, 
H. J. KIRBY.

March. 17 th, 1908.

LIQDD* LICENSE ACT, 1800.

DWÿcXi-.'iStetaon, hereby 
lat JE^intepd. <torr»»plyj, toi

It was in 1874 that 
in company with Bishop/. Seghers, the 
(new. apostolic .administrâto* weau to:

eating liquors at the Ship Hotel, situ- machinist who went to instar the ma- 
ate in the town of EsqulmaR, ln the chinery at Cape Beale lighthouse was" 
District of Esquintait. also a passenger. During his long

(Signed) FRANCIS D. STETSON. residence on the west coast of Van- 
Ksquimalt, B.C., May 1st, 1908. 1 couver island he has had many ad

ventures, being shot on one occasion 
by superstitious Indians when a small
pox epidemic was causing illness 
amongst the tribesmen. He buried the 
victims of some wrecks, and had 
merous adventures among the people 
of the Island coast among whom he 
lived so long.

> 'soo /to
’ - (i. I®give 

the ,
for

ex-

Three Beautiful 
Red Seal Records

NOTICE.
Notic<ï is herèby given that I intend 

to apply to the Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police for" a renewal of nty li
cense to sell intoxicating liquors in the' 
San Juan Hotel, Port Renfrew, to com- 

( from the first day of July, 1908.
Dated this 30th April, 1908.

JOSEPH W. WILLIAMS.

Hon, W, J, Bowsêr to Appear 
for Crown in Ceddio Mur
der and Dyitàmlting Case

'

nu-

Several Victorians Take High 
Standing at the Annual 

Tests

mence

The attorney general’s department 
has been busy -preparing for the 
spring assizes which are about to 
open. Deputy-Attorney General Mc
Lean has left for Vancouver where he 
will conduct the assizes which in 
that centre" will last .far several weeks. 
He goes from there up to Clinton 
where among othéf cases' will come 
up the. case of the desperadoes charged 
with the murder of the young Ameri
can engineer up > the Arctic circle. 
The body of the-murdered man has 
been brought south and will be put 
in evidence.

Hon. W. J. Bowser will conduct the 
assizes at Kamloops, at Vernon and 
Greenwood and will leave early In the 
weeK At Kamloops there are eight 
changes against a rancher for cattle 
stealing and defacing brands. At 
Greenwood Mr. Bowser will represent 
the crown in the case of Frank Ced- 
2*°' HaJJan recently extradited 
from the United States on a charge 
of dynamiting a, hotel near Niagara, 
B C-, where a woman lost -her life.

G. H, Barnard., IC. C. has been ih-
WtoUT. i°,k^eU2e 10081 a8ll“a

crown at Nana hup.

74071— 'Meet Me by Moonlight 
Alone.” By Herbert Wither
spoon,

88001—“Ah, So Pure, Martha.”
By Enrico Caruso.

88107—“The 
Waltz.”
Sembrlche.

LET US TRY THESE OVER 
FOR YOU

ACTION DISMISSED !
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after datq, I, John Day. of Esqui
mau, B.C., intend to apply to the Su
perintendent of Provincial Police, F. S. 
Hussey, of Victoria, for a Retail Liquor 
License for the Esquimau Hotel, lo
cated at Esquimau, B., C.
„ JOHN DAY.
Esquhnalt, B.C., April 28th. 1908.

!
Captain Gosse is Successful in Suit 

Brought Against Him For 
Wages The results In the arts (B.A.) ex

aminations of McGill university, Mon
treal, were received yesterday. Vic
torians at McGill have acqultted'them- 
selves most satisfactorily and have 
brought renown to themselves as well 
as to their city." The success of these 
students is even more gratifying since 
the number of failures this

Merry Widow 
Vocal. By MarcellaUNION CLUB MEMBERS 

CONSIDER BUILDING
In the county- court yesterday the 

ease of Lund vs. Gosse was decided, 
ln which the plaintiff was suing for a 
month’s wages in lieu of dismissal. The 
evidence showed that Mr. and Mrs.
Lund, who are new comers from the 
old country, were engaged. by Mrs.
Gosse to work on their farm. Àt the 
end of the first month, Capt. Gosse told 
Mr. Lund he would not need him long
er, biit that he could stay a week 
longer while he looked for another 
place. He said, however, hé had no
fault to find with his work. PjjüiüBIÜP|i

A few days after the captain started 1,16 proposed alterations and Un
to correct one of the children, Mrs: provenients to the Union club buUd- 
Gosse trying to stop him. Thinking, lngl which, if carried through, will 
apparently, that Mr. Gosse was ln c08t *??. }he neighborhood of <40,000, 
bodily danger. Lurid interfered and statu quo. The plane sub-
was ordered out of the house. He was 1 ™*tted by a local architect, providing 
offered pay up to that date at the rate ! ,r-, ® construction of an addition ln- 
he had been receiving per month. This ! eluding a handsome dining room and a 
was refused and at the trial yesterday heautifuljy finished apartment for 
Lund denied that he had been told to dancing and general social entertaln- 
go at the end of the first month. Pf?1? besides a striking portal, were

Judge Lampman said he considered lal , before the members at their an- 
that the child incident did not amount meeting held some days ago. It
to anything, and accepted the défen- 18 understood that the project was dls- 
ic(a,nts' story of the facts, saying It* cussed at length and the comment, for 
was quite reasonable that in her hus- m0,st1 par^r-ifcas favorable It being
band’s absence Mrs. Gosse should have opinion of the majority that the
taken the couple on trial, as she had “me had arrived when the organiza- 
sald, and that there had been no dell- was badly in need of more and
nlte engagement. He dismissed the better accommodation, 
action with costs. committee was appointed to take

R. C. Lowe, who appeared for the thé matter ln hand arid to Investigate 
Lunds, afterwards said he would ap- ®o that q, comprehensive report might 
peal. H. D. Helmcken, K.G., appeared be presented to those concerned. From 

-for the defense what can be gathered there appears
to be little doubt that the finding of 
those selected will be an endoreation 
of the suggestions made by the archi
tect in his draft. Should such be the 
case work is expected to be commenc
ed as soon as the designs are finally 
approved.

agree

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty 

flays after date, we, Messrs. Price Bros., 
of Parson’s Bridge, Esquimau. B.C., 
Intend to apply to the Superintendent 
of Provincial Police, F. S. Hussey, of 
’ ictorla, for a Retail Liquor License 
for the Parson’s Bridge Hotel, located 
at Parson’s Bridge, B.C.
_ PRICE BROS.
Parson s Bridge, B.C., April 28th, 1908.

\■0 year was 
very large. In second year arts only. 
35 of the 70 students enrolled suc
ceeded In passing without a supple
mental, and in first year only 37 out 
of J39 - passed unconditionally.

The Victoria students are: Frederic 
G. 6. Wood, sen of Mrs. S. C. Wood, 
who is at present spending the vaca
tion in this city; Henry F. Angus, 
nephew of the Misses Angus of Rock
land avenue; Nelson King, son of Mrs. 
King, ",ol Vancouver street, and Miss 
Thelma Davies, daughter of Arthur^. 
Davies, Esq.

Mr. Wood passed successfully the 
second" year's coursé with "high second 
class standing and obtained three first 
classes. In English composition he 
stood second amongst the 76 students 
of his year, and he held third place 
in history and economics, and English 
literature.

In the first year class Henry Augus 
stood third with first rank standing. 
He also won prizes in French, mathe
matics and physics.

Nelson King stood fifth ln the class 
and obtained first rank general stand
ing. His name heads' the list In be
ginner’s Greek. ^ -

Miss Davies also passed very credit
ably, taking a very high standing ln 
English literature.

Among- those graduating this ses
sion Is Harry T. Logan, of Ebume, 
B. C. He obtained first rank honors 
ln classics. Mr. Logan is a nephew of 
Mrs. Jas. Forman of this city.

The results ln medicine will not be 
known until some time in - June, the 
examinations ln that subject being 
conducted next week.

Fletcher Bros.necessary.Architect's Plans Submitted to 
Committee—Project Prob

ably Endorsed

They

Talking Machine Headquartei*s>

1 li

NOTICEantic!-
j- ii&l

TALLEST TOTEM POLE 
TRAVELS TO ENGLAND

RAYMOND4S0NS V/
appear for the Üy>

613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles in all 

kinds of

t

Victoria, RC, May, 1908.

Victoria is Bereft That Cam
bridge Students May 

Wonder

Date. fpegEEEEiiïsüsir”
8.6 11 46 1.6 

2 i o .8.3 12 84 1.7
008-M .
0 26 8.2 ..WÀ’âi 
0 84 8.0 
0 28 7.9 
0 24 7.9 
0 28 7.9 
0 40 8.0 
0 67 8:8

Polished Oak Mantels
All Classes of

GRATES2 66 I-
If fit; 13 22 2.0

14 11 2-4 
16 01 2.9
15 60 8.3

8 06 6.61189 6.7 17 II 4‘s 
49 4.9 1» 64 6.0 
47 4.0 18 68 6.8 

8 10 3.1 16 00 6.7
1 18 8.6 8 43 2.3 16 00 7.0
1 40 8.9 9 21 1.6 17 02 7.8
2 03 9.1 10 0$ 0.9 18 06 7.6
2 27 9.2 10 46 6.6 20 IS 7.7
2 61 9.2 1187 0.4
3 24 8.9 12 28 0.6
0 86 8.1 3 68 8.6
2 27 7.8 4 38 7.9

English. Enamel and American 
Onyx Tiles.

Full line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plan

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick,1 Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

#38111

across the continent to that ancient foundation, Trinity college, Cambridge!
! k ? P0le ln th® known 

world is being borne, cut ln three 
pieces to accommodate Its 69 feet of 
length to the stralgthened confines of 
the modern express car.

Greatest and chief amongst these 
works of art of the Haida Indians of 
the Queen Charlotte. Islands, the trill 
totem pole has stood for years be
fore the residence of H. Stadthagen 
Yates street ’

The fame of Its weird carving and 
undlmmed colors traveled abroad and 
the attention of Professor Glalsher of 
Trinity College, Cantab. He conceived 
that tit would he a handy thing to 
place in front of the college portals 
Thus to think, was to act and now 
stripped of Its splendor, the front of 
Mr. Btadthagen’s residence looks 
prosaic by contrast with Its former 
splendour.

It took eight men of the telephone 
company to unroot the Haida penates 
from the Stadthagen front yard amid 
the admiring comments of a large 
crowd of passersby.

Mr. Stadthagen declares that It Is a 
shame that such a relie. of British 
Columbia’^ early history should be al
lowed to go out of the city. He com
pares the city’s loss with that of 
Greece when were lost the Elgin mar
bles.

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

:
i .-.y10

11
B C. SADDLERY CO, 566 . AT_S STREET 12 % 18 10 4.8

18 63 6.2
19 83 6,7
20 09 6.3 
20 44 6.7 
3118 7.3
22 00 7.7
23 02 8.0

13
■14J •16?f father going into our harness is the 

o. st that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
“s you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
Jlways find the price the lowest possible 
tor the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on

' INDIANS WILL RACE 16
17

CorHg College18
Cooper Has Left to Interest the 

Red Men in the Victoria Day 
Celebration

Chief 19 21 20 8.1 
22 10 8.8
15 21 1.0 
14 15 1.6

• 16 0» 2.4 
1 16 02 8.8

16 64 4.2
17 44 6.1 
16 12 6.6
16 80 7.0
17 44.7.4
18 64 777

20 Beacon Bill Park. VXCTOmXA. B.O.
Select High-Class BOARDING Collées 

for BOTS of 8 to 16 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
jBtrlctly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria

21 22 46 8.8
23 19 8.3 
23 16 8.2 
23 26 8.2 
23 46 8.3

18 815:9
19 16 6.7
19 58 7.3
20 22 7.7

22
hajd. 23North York Conservatives. 

Newmarket, Ont, May T. Herbert 
Lennox, M. P. P„ was remominated 
by the North York Conservatives for 
the legislature.

One of the chief features at the re
gatta to be held during the two days 
celebration of the Victoria Day event 
will be an Indiem canoe race. With a 
view of interesting the Indiems in the 
event of securing a goodjy number of 
entries, Chief Cooper, head of the Song- 
hees Indians, has gone to Cowichan, 
Saanich and the Islands, and It Is ex
pected that when the event Is pulled 
off, there will be one of tlie best ser
ies on Indian races ever held here. 
Mayor Hall yesterday had a conference 
with Chief Cooper who expressed his 
desire that the Indians should parti
cipate in the celebration held to com
memorate her late Majesty whose 
memory is reverenced by the Indian 
tribes throughout the wide Dominion. 
His trip is expected to result in a large 
number of entries for the big event.

24
6 27 M 11 28 6.9
7 00 4.0 18 86 6.1 
0 07 8.6 7 86 8.0 
0 26 8.7 8 09 2.2 
0 48 8.9 8 44 1.6 
1 01 9.1, 9 20 1.0 
1 22 9.l( 9 67 0.8

The time used Is' Pacific Standard for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high writer 55m tow 
water.

TlrnSprottShaw-
,31/S/NCSS

25
AGAINST BLACK BASS26

27
28
29 Government Has Passed Order-inr 

Council Prohibiting Tfeeir De
posit in Provincial Waters

30 Principal, J. W. OBUHCIB. X. 4LOttawa Riven Riaes. s, 
Ottawa, May 4.—The Ottawa river 

has risen twelve Inches since Satur
day, and Is causing trouble, floating 
boathouse floors and walks along the 
river,

31

Drowned at Pension Falls,
Fenfelon Falls, Ont, May 4.—Joseph 

Torrance was drowned while assisting 
In putting logs ln the elide. His cant- 
hook becoming fast,"rie held it too long 
and was thrown ltno the water and 
swept over the falls. The body has ^ 
not yet been recovered. —

VANVOUVER, B. >C- The depositing of black bass ln any 
of the waters of British Columbia has 
been prohibited by an order In coun
cil put through recently at the in
stance of Hon. W. J. Bowser, provin
cial fisheries commissioner.

• The black bass, voracious feeder, es
pecially destructive of salmon fry If 
such exists in the pools they inhabit. 
Recently at the Instance of the Do
minion department, black bass have 
been introduced into- Christina and 
Moyle lakes and It Is feared that some 
persons thoughtlessly might transfer 
some of these fish to the nearby wat
ers of the Columbia river.

Were a Choice «r 21» 4 Positions X

Montreal. Wy Î.-Berge Ropher. 86 ££

years old, while eating supper with datum to which the soundings on the
tortnUl feIlhmm:ndnd.YedngwitK ^ ™

few minute, of heart failure. Lunison to Editor

Visiting Quebec. ,¥ay J~T,h® Opposition
Quebec, May L—Chartes M. Schwab, lettered a''lhe Euweï^HoSiM0^ 

the steel magnate, and party, arrived Silas McBee, edltof of “The Ch^mh 
here yesterday from Boston and will man," of New York, who has

New York. j laymen's missionary movement

To every graduate. Students always ln 
Great Demand. ■

Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg 
hand Telegraphy, Typewriting (on theJangSSifpft °cfomm^^ec^

Short-

Toronto-Sudbury Branch. 
Montreal, May 4.—Messrs. William 

Stitt and George H. Ham of . the Can
adian Pacific railway, returned yester
day from a trip over the company's 
new Toronto-Sudbury line, which is to 

W be opened for traffic on June 16, The
It Is practically Impossible to clear road Is rapidly approaching comple- 

a lake or water of these fish when tloa. The stations, which are hand- 
once they have, gained an entrance. A soma structures, are all erected and 
severe penalty Is provided for any everything win bs In readiness for 
■Infraction of the order, opening Bay,

Japanese Consul General 
Ottawa, May, 4.—Word was received 

at the Japanese consulate today that 
Selzaboro Shimizu, the new consul- 
general for Canada, takes up his duties 
tomorrow.

H

Monkey Brand Soap____ _ _rr_ __ _
k»ld, tin liké Silver, crockery like marbia
*ed windows like o^SUL

m
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LAWN
MOWERS

Cotton and 
Rubber 
Garden 

Hose

We guarantee 
our hose.

Garden tools of 
ally descriptions

^lÿWékm» -Tys Hardware Co,,LtL

' /-• ,(|9|
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E RAGING 
IT LA GUAIRA

f State of Affairs 
[ling af Venezuelan

Port
t

TO STOP SPREAD

Imprisoned for An- 
ng True Nature of 
the Disease

Thursday, April 23.—The 
leken port of La Guaira, 
jthe world by land and sea. 
leroes today, the American 
Is. B. Moffatt, and the Vene- 
bician, Dr. Gomez Peraza.
I has become famous as the 
1 in La Guaira who did not 
pcument drawn up a month 
|e board of health,,,, stating 

sanitary condition of La 
berfect.” The other consuls 
he wish of the powers which 
pigned the certificate, ai
re were deaths almost daily 
beaded disease, 
pz Peraza has sprung Into 
unexpected prominence. It 
p assisted at the examinâ
mes t case of bubonic plague 
Irted to the government that 
khs had occurred. Dr. Per- 
rnmediately arrested and 
b jail, and Dr. Rangel, bac- 
k>f the hospital at Caracas, 
b La Guaira to make a re - 
[latter, after examining trie 
tekness at La Guaira, re- 
I they were not the plague 
raza insisted that his diag- 
pcen correct, and he could 
f the exhumation of bodies 
not done and Dr. Rangel 
to Caracas.
sgan to die mysteriously, 
went abroad as to how thé 

; only lived 24 hours, 
k, after nearly a month, it 
own that Dr. Rangel had 
Guaira again, that Dr. Per- 
en suddenly liberated from 
that no steamers’were ston- 
Guaira. This was. the be- 
the end. Two weeks later 
astro Issued his decree, de- 
port isolated by sea and 

teen days. Trains on the 
ipped running, a troop of 
nt up the mountain, to es- 
nitary cordon and the siege 
ra had begun. When Per
il to La Guaira, he was met 
ion by a great multitude, 
araded about the city on 
shoulders.

Castro’s. decreé, the 
ire hurried out to the Cabo 
er hospital, together with 
ies, and the houses were 
the ground, Every, meas-
mt taTen in La Guaira 
L Lthe The five

rpmsfe
th*1oift" ^'lle streets rire

as there Is no work of 
distress is becoming gen- 
"ovisions are becoming very 

steamers with metiiand- 
Gualra unload at Port Ca- 
Caracas newspapers are 

scathing articles against 
s. houses who have already 
reased the price of provi- 
ir is now $25 a barrel 
ie in La Guaira is costing 
ment hundreds of thou- 
°llafs ‘n loss of customs 
id If the port of Porto Ca— 
1 also be closed later the 
the country would be 
destroyed. This would

consequence the temporary 
I of payment of the Ven- 
feign debts, and perhaps 
tegular government budget, 
iaution is being taken in 
bllo to prevent the spread 
lemic to that port, and 
re still stopping there, with 
ton of those coining from 
here has been a great rush 
| of means to take their 
-Europe while there Is still 
0 get away. The French 
idatoupe and the Red Liner 
a carried many wealthy 

Every effort Is now being 
Caracas to prevent the 
the plague here ln case it - 
• The academy of xnedi- 
s request of President Cas- 
rawn up a police sanitary 
today the cleaning of the 

Buildings will be put up 
Irbs to be used as tempor
als for the isolation of pa- 
' to the death on " the rats 
i, and everything 
» will be donti to save' the

that soi-

PHONE SYSTEMS
an Government RéTuaeÿ to 
lomp^lete ^Public Owner- *

May 6.—The government 
lolicy was outlined In the 
Assembly this afternoon by 

who stated that the gov- 
puld own and operate the 
ng distance lines, the cities 
would own the local ex- 

1 the municipalities would 
e right to purchase or con- 
I systems.
foment held out little hope, ' 
at the municipalities w >|ild 
e work so an alternative 
made for local companies 

lized to provide rural sys- 
irnment assistance being 
at purpose.
:r of the opposition came 
policy of straight govern- 
ship of the telephone sys- 
bout the province, and 
t in its proposal the gov-' 
s providing the luxury and
e necessity.
urpose of raising money to 
the telephone scheme the 
will issue 40 year deben- 

lg Ifiterest at four per

Itle Girl Drowned.
I Alta., May 5.—The young 
r John Shervelak, while 
r a well this momtnir, fell- 
drowned. _

iialist Candidate*.
May 5.—Albert Saint Mer
it, has been nominated to 
tier Gouln In the St. Jâmes 
the forthcoming provincial 
Harry Hirschman, another 
111 run In the St. Louis di-
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A YANKEE TRICK IN FRANCE

Clever double-dealing; especially in 
chanical- devices, is supposed by sooie' to be a 
specialty of Americans, but apparently the 
French are “Creeping upy" as Whistler said. 
Here is a manfrom Lyons, -Whose “wireless” 
system of power development'. has turned, out 
not £abe wireless afalL Saÿ« Cosmos (Paris, 
February ist) in an editorial note

P9B0S. Cambridge Review, in recent "^.^CWsimaTLX^liïeKo'liàîe
IK “Serd,Kelv‘neand Mulïf ” °° the "ew Ï* played in with some Beethoven, "ver)’ °‘ “ “P”» ?< Ç)™5 wh?j? “i1* to

JEg7 Lord ^Ivu^d Musfc and if it was the Waldstein Sonata (a special have succeeded not Only in transmitting elec-
thin^nnlH be sa d in the na^s of favorite) so much the better. But the three îfical energy without wires, but in collecting

M S* Fambr d»e Review (which re names he cited at the dinner in King’s in 1893 thc surrounding electricity on the route of his 
the Cambridge Review (which re ag „overnin„ the of voun£r socilLj waves, in such fashion as to obtain powerful

the1late Lorï Kelviî’s wûriTand ^hararte?) did not represent his own pantheon. He would efects at.t^,e receiving station though em- 
the late Lord Kelvin s work and cnaracterj added Schubert and Havdn whose f„„ ploying at the outset a small current. It

tnStheCart of music ^enfroily and to delighted him, and, above all,Mozart. I well should be ndted that there is nothing in 
Cambridge music ,?n oart culfr For not onl? remember hearing Lord Kelvin and the late ««« betareen this scheme and the tete-mechan- 
SaTmùsfcthe toteHertiSrecreation in whîch Provost of Oriel, Dr. D. B. Monro, himself a ‘<=al devices of Branly, who, less ambitious, is 
he took most pleasure, but while the Cam- Mozart enthusiast, eagerly capping quotations “iï^y meÏns°ofaH "rtzian wav^^e rontro 
bridge University Musiçal society exists, so ^the T in's^taTSs Sere, t of devfc™That°are
Stuck ^Cambridge musidans^He was one to compare with the writer of Don Gio- “Public credulity is so immeasurable that 
IS of the orieiïïfoundeïS early prelf- vanni and Le Nozze. For later developments Posons of eminence have deceived this 
dents of the society He remained X^close m music indeed he did not care. The follow- extravaganza with joy and have contributed 
touch with it for 64 years, and he followed its mg little dialogue (for the accuracy of which “nsiderable sums toward its development, 
later fortunes with undiminished interest. He I am prepared to vouch, even if it did not S?m.c of these, however, finally demanded con-, 
would quote with satisfaction the sentence in bear the inward stamp pf truth) well illus- ex,pe”n’“*s ,wcre Çarr‘=d
Grove’s dirtionirv which claims for the C U traces his attitude towards the modern school. out neaJ Marseilles, which at first were highly 
M S a nlacè of power in theTand anl to the A pianist, whom we will call X, has just play- successful. But when a skeptical engineer 
last he took car/that the concert tickets to ed “the beautiful little Traumerei, Op. 9, of looked into them somewhat closely he discov- 
which he was entitled as a member were put Richard Strauss.’ Lord Kelvin, approaching "5d| ^■ “« general disappointment that the 
to a good use. He was fond of recounting, as the piano, loquitur : The piece is by Richard whole thmg was a trick The machine that 
he did with infinite humor, the circumstances Strauss, a contemporary German composer?” ^a* *“P?°Sed to r.e<;e!ve.th.e energy from a dis- 
under which the little Peterhouse society de- X.: “Yes.” tation completely isolated from it did, in
veloped into the University Musical society, L. K. : “Any friend of the Strauss family tact, receive it, but by means of metallic con-
md how the infant enterprise was nearly killed who wrote such excellent dance music?” (It «uctors hidden in the legs of the table 
by a concert followed bv a supper, followed in will be remembered that the Elizabethen- which the apparatus rested. * * The superb 
its turn by certain operations ton the chapel Walzer were an item in the Peterhouse con-' “vention was nothing but a prestidigitator’s 
roof. On the occasion of the next concert, to cert of 1843.) nc,," .
be held in the Red Lion for want of room in X. “None whatever.” . , . Several years ago in the United States an
college, the master would only grant permis- L. K. : “No, I should not have thought so. inventor announced a motor whose whole en- 
sion on”condition that the concert givers called Has he written much?” ergX came from the vibration of a plate, deter-
themselves the University Musical society in- X.: “Yes, quite a lot, but this early work mined at first by a second wave, and then
stead of the Peterhouse society. The concert has an entirely different character and style taken up by the machine itself (apparently re- 
was duly held on December 8, 1843, and the from his later compositions.” ^ning to the celebrated Keely motor.)
band, 11 in number, acquitted themselves in L. K. : “Indeed ! Do you know if there trials aroused enthusiasm ; money
Haydn’s ist Symphony, the Overtures to Mas- was any cause to account for this? We al- P°ur,ed ,in—and it was finally discovered that
aniello and Semiramide, the Royal Irish Qua- 'ways look for cause with effect.” the device was simply connected with a motor
drilles, and Strauss’s Elizabethen Waltzes to x then gives a shortsaccount of Strauss’s ÏÏ W*** Th« r£ent experiments are
the satisfaction of a large audience consisting abandonment Gf classical models and his de- frder’ and this revelation must be
almost entirely of gownsmen velopment along the line • of the symphonic wSJnr.T corresPondents who

But the final transformation did not ap- J inaugurat8ed by Liszt, upon which L. K. of the
parently take effect until the ensuing summer, ^emarks. interesting.” Exeunt. g“ w ai m manJrom Lyons,
when, at a concert held on May 2 with the txrutwx,,* - v* t Ingenious indeed ! Much better, in fact

university generally the benefit of a society gchoo/” h New German s ----- 4§8
few men alive today have ever THE WASTE% DAYLIGHT

the university can now boast of a musical so- hcard Lord ^.elv™ fIa7 the horn-he was sec- .
ciety which, if not equal to, is but very little °nd horn fc the Peterhouse band, and used to On behalf of J»nes,we are asked 
behind the old-established amateur society at C°me “P ,Glas^ to Cambridge to bear j>y ■^‘!sh t(>e ^How-
Oxford. Their origin was both alike ; both be- his part'd*!! 47- In later hit he was content 5
ginning in small colleges and at last becoming ° be ,a h=arcr' But ^hat a. hearcr ! Certainly P“rPose of which .a^timulate interest m 
patronised by the heads of.the respective uni- .hl® scientific sense and passion for exact know- 1 an Pnln standard time
versities. The programme included Haydn’s led?e e"tekred l?ffely into h,s enjoyment. An fr° «wePd“Jr°e byP™5B^ T
“Surprise” Symphony, Mozart’s Overture to accomplished violinist writes to me of the char- tei^ede®,re tof ca” the M-
the Nozze (the best' played item), Auber’s acteflstlc, ^ whlcb tbe maP,of ,scl=nce SaUece^
Overture to Les diamants de la Couronne, two dlsPlayed \n talking with the artist about in- w««t
glees, a violin solo by De Beriot, the Aurora tervalsand the difference between major and mnnZ T ° d?y ?ght
Waltzes, the Troubadour Quadrilles (Jullien minor tones and the way that perfect mstru-
was still a name to conjure with), and finally anSwfr ° the ^1 difference. But that S£l*^d^g.tbls pt?"
two comic songs, “The nice young man” and he ^lt keenly the aesthetic and emotional ap- Posal- we desire to incite the heartiest public
“Berlin wool,” rendered by J. B Dykes in a Peal of *= ar> can be doubted by no one who
way that brought down the house. The critic eJrer sat beslde the music room. His
of the Chronicle warmly applauds the selec- Pleasure was unmixed and undisguised. He
tion and general performance, but draws the u.sÇd to give a laugh at passages he liked even
line at the Waltzes if he had the little green note-book in hand

and was actively carrying out some abstruse 
calculation, and the performance of (say) a 
Beethoven posthumous quartet would draw 
from him long deep sighs of satisfaction no 
less expressive in their ways than the counten
ance of Joachim as he played it. With that 
great man Lord Kelvin was on terms of inti
mate and reciprocal affection, and the^ illness 
and death of his friend added sadness to the 
sad last year of his own life. It is indeed small 
xyonder that each was attracted by the other, 
for they Were essentially alike in the mixture 
of simplicity and greatness that marked them 
both. To each might be applied with truth, 
and with a meaning beyond the writer’s inten
tion, the words in which Berlioz defined mu
sic: “art d’emouvoir par des combinaisons de 
son les hommes intelligents et doues d’organes 
spéciaux et exerces.”

me-

Kelvin and Music Sport in Japan.
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development it had proved, very successful. In 
fencing the practice sword was made of bam
boo and had a handle about 1 foot long, whn-'n 
was held by the fencer with both hands. Japan
ese experts were of opinion that this method of 
using the sword with both hands was more ef
fective in real combat than the European prac
tice of wielding the weapon with one hand only. 
Judo was a modified form of jujitsu. The pur
pose of jujitsu was bÿ clutching or striking 
some part of the opponent’s body to render h, , 
incapable of resistance. The purpose of judo 
was mainly physical culture. Swimming 
also a national sport in Japan. Boatiijg. of 
Western origin, had become very popular with 
students. But among the crowds at the regat
tas of the various schools not a single member 
of the fair sex was to be seen except as a 
chance passenger in a passjng steamboat or 
ferry. In Japan ladies did not go in for boat
ing. The American sport baseball had a great 
vogue. Football had also been introduced, but 
it had not be.come so popular as boating or 
baseball. Tennis was a favorite amusement 
among quiet students and young ladies. On 
the whole, Japan was very fortunate in regard 
(o climate, beautiful sunshine prevailing all the 
year round, so that outdoor sports were not 
marred by natural conditions, except by 
ional rain. A vote of thanks was passed to the 
lecturer, on the motion of Mf. W. Crewdson, 
chairman of the Japan society, seconded bv 
Count Mutsu, of the Japanese embassy, and 
supported by Mr. East, A.R.A.—London

T a meeting of the Japan society held 
at 20 Hanover square, Mr. Tsuneo 
Matsudaira, third secretary of the 
Japanese embassy, read a paper on 
“Sports and Physical Training in 
Modern Japan.” There was a large 

ittendance, and Sir Albert Rollit ■ presided. 
In the course of his paper — 

illustrated by lantern 4.which
slides—the lecturer stated that the main fea
tures of physical training in the schools were 
compulsory military drill, on the one hand, and 
fencing, judo, and baseball, ,on the other, which 
were practicèd voluntarily every day after les
sons. These were supplemented by swimming 
and boating during the holidays. Reserve of
ficers of the army, assisted by sergeants,'were 
usually appointed military training instructors 
to the schools, and service rifles of an old pat
tern were provided by the state. Once or twice 
a year the students were organized into bat
talions or companies and, fully equipped with 
arms and ammunition, were taken into the 
country for a week or so, under their officers, 
for manoeuvres under true military discipline.
Universal service being in force, all men be
tween 17 and 4a years of age were under the 
obligation of military service in the Kokumin- 
gun, or national army, if called up in a time of 
emergency. So far, however, it had not been 
necessary to organize the national army in time 
of war, and consequently it was impossible to 
say whether the military training given in the 
schools would have any effective result in actual 
warfare. But for its main purpose of physical Times.

wascom-
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new

occas-on

support for the “Daylight Saving Bill,” which 
has lately been introduced in the House of 
Commons, and passed its second, reading on 
the 26th ult. The 
use of 80 minutes more daylight each day for 
several months in the year by advancing the 
clock 20 minutes on each of the first four Sun
days in April. This alteration would utilize 
morning air and daylight, and enable all to 
spend an additional hour and 20 minutes of 
their leisure out of doors at the end af the day 
during certain of the spring, summer, and 
autumn months. We believe that this must 
materially increase the health,1 happiness, and 
njoral well-being of every individual, and more 
Specially of those .workers in our large towns 
yjfhp, being ^engaged, untillate in'; the day, at 
.pj-'esept get $0 little tinie iqr'/dpjéti-afr Recrea
tion. Tt is also obvious that tfiè resulting 
economy of artificial illumination would re
present a vast sum to the whçle nation' and a 
notable diminution in, the expenditure of èvery 
individual. It is intended to hold a public 
meeting during the spring, at which many in
fluential supporters of the scheme will be pre
sent In the meantime, Mr, Willett will. be 
glad to send full particulars of his proposal.

draft bill, press notices, and extracts from the 
letters he has received from many eminent 
men, to any one writing to him at Sloane 
square, S.W., and sending him 6d. in- stamps.” 

------o------
There are, it is pointed out, four Asquiths 

'enrolled irj the catalogue of the British Mu
seum. The new Prime Minister has nine en
tries opposite his name, nearly all relating to 
reprinted speeches. Mr. Asquith is the au
thor of “An Election Guide.” Apart from re-1 
published political oratory, that appears to be 
his only, independent publication. His busy, 
forensic and . political career has left him little ; 
or no leisure for writing. A Robert Asquith I 
lias published a “History of Carlisle” ; a W. C.

suggestion is to obtain the
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Water pipes of terra cotta were used in 
Crete 40 centuries ago. Those supplying 
drinking water consisted of a series of sub- 
conical tubes socketed into each other with 
collars and “stop ridges,” so constructed as to 
give the water a shooting motion, thus pre
venting accumulation of sediment. <

day- Closing .of Public Houses.”

The first president of the new society was 
G. E. Smith, of Peterhouse, whose instrument 
was the cornet. He died in 1844 and was suc
ceeded by Blow, also of Peterhouse, “a splen
did violin player” and ’cellist. When Blow 
vacated the president’s chair the society “pre
vailed on that splendid fellow, Thomson, of 
Peterhouse, to take it. It will be no end of a 
feather in our caps,” wrote one of its keenest 
members, “to have such a man as our 
sentative in the university.”

Walmsley joined the society and gave it 
his blessing, saying it was “the most splendid 
affair since he came to the university,” and 
other supporters were Macdonnell, of Magda
lene, J. B. Dykes, of Catharine Hall, and three 
Peterhouse men, Combe, A. A. Pollock and E. 
Cridge. Of these the sole survivor, though he 
was some years senior to the rest, is the last- 
mentioned, at this moment Bishop (R. E. C.) 
of Victoria, B. C., who celebrated his 90th 
birthday on the day of Lord Kelvin’s death. I 
am permitted to quote a sentence from a pri
vate letter of the venerable Bishop, written in 
1903, which throws some light upon the most 
musical Cambridge college of the forties. “I 
was present in the room at Peterhouse when 
the University Musical society had its be
ginning. I took part” (his instrument was the 
’cello). “Among other things we played thc 
“Caliph of Bagdad.” What with rather a 
worn-out piano and the rawness of some of us, 
who at least did our best, few, I fear, would 
have prognosticated the renown which the so
ciety, thus originated, was destined to attain. 
One name stands luminously in' my memory 
as that of the man who in my judgment was 
the main author of its success. ... I need 
not say that Dykes is that name. It was 
pleasant when, waiting for the time for the 
concert to begin, he 'would sit down at the 
piano, and with easy mastery of his subject- 
say, “Songs without Words”—with' beaming 
face ever and anon exclaim, “Is not that beau
tiful?”

Sutton’s Pedigree Seeds
'
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I am, Sir, etc., i
H. F. STEWART.

St. John’s College, Cambridge, 
18 February, 1908.

■o
At the cabin of a Tennessee settler where I 

stopped over night, says a traveler, they told 
me of a widow living three miles away who, 
finding that the body of her husband had been 
petrified after lying in the ground for five or 
six years, had sold it to a showman for $50 in 
cash. The people were not at all sentimental, 
but they didn’t look upon the transaction as 
just right.

Next day as I journeyed along I stopped at 
the house of the widow named for a glass of 
water. When she learrfed where I haa stayed 
over night she asked :

“Did they, tell you about my dead husband 
turning to stone?”

i

“Yes.”
“And about my selling him to a show?”
“Yes.”
“And they don’t think it was right ?”
“Oh, they don’t say much.”
“But I know what they have said to others 

and how they feel about it. Mebbe it wasn’t 
jest the right thing to do, but I’ll tell you what’s 
in my mind. If I kin get an offer from a rich 
man I’ll marry again, and the first thing after 
that I’ll buy Jim’s body back and use it for a 
gatepost and have him near me all the rest of 
my life.”—Kansas City Independent,

_______ A Field of Sutton’» Giant DhumheaJ Cabbage.

Field Cabbage, Field Carrot, Field Mangel, Field 
Swedes, Field Tujnip, Field Sugar Beet, Field Kohl 
Rabi. Our Stocks are Complete. Write for Prices.

SUTTON’S FIELD SEEDS ARE THE HEAVIEST CROPPERS IN EXISTENCE

Mendelssohn was still alive, and it is na
tural that he, with Weber and Beethoven, 
should be, as Lord Kelvin said at Jubilee 
memoration of the society, “their gods.” To 
these three Kelvin paid worship throughout 
his life, but most of all to Beethoven. That 
master was to him as^a piece of divine Nature,, 
always, like Nature, demanding reverent at
tention, always repaying study with the'gift of 
some new and unexpected beauty. At a coum- 
try house where much music was made, and

Field Seeds Field Seedscom-

The Brackman-Ker Milling Co*, Limited
j__________ Sole Agents for British ColumbiaThe tin output from Seward' Peninsula, 

Alaska, is expected to total $3,000,000 this 
season. j ■*
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and I said : “You used those hands of yours of 
course ?” She looked contemplatively at the 
hand and smiled. “Those hands,” she said, 
“cook and wash and churn and make poultry 
houses and do all sorts of work, and I am glad 
they do.”

“Did you keep sweet-tempered all the 
time you were doing these things?” I asked 
her.

stood the rudiments of the business. Since I 
met Mrs. Daisy I have taken a long step in 
advance. ,1 am now ready to say that poultry
keeping can be made t<j> pay by any one who 
has the will, under the most adverse circum
stances,

The lady whose story I have tried to "tell, 
in which effort I feel that I have failed miser
ably, has compelled success by sheer force of 

“To be sure I did,” she answered, smiling, wfll. I hope her example will encourage 
“I just worked and sang all day. I had my every one who feels that failure is near to 
baby and something to do and something to keep on and wring success from the hands of 

HIS is a story of what one little look forward to, for I knew I was going to adverse fate, or opposing circumstances. It
woman did and is doing in the suc^e^’’.................... fan be done by any one who has the will to do
poultry business It is exactly * “ad a httle spinal trouble which made it it. Smile and wdrk, work smilingly. If you
as it was told to me by the wo- ‘mPossiblTe for to work in a stooping pos- have not proper appliances do the very best 
man herself and exactlv what I f,1 CT™.le* «£”8 betweep the rows of you can with what you have-and always keep
saw in her poultry yards. The tle bab{ <Lfterume’ becausTe he UP >?ur couraKe by smiling as you work
only thing about it not exactly lr -° ^ ÎÎ tbe housf-f“d 1 en- Daisy promised to meet me at the tram

_____ joyed every minute of the time. What is the with her automobile the next time I came her
which I have charmed because* use rePini“g, when the sun shines?” way. I had not been in that particular town

, • _ , -Ptirino- littk wrnnan whr. . ^hat seems to be the key-note of Daisy’s before for more than forty years. I don’t be-
• 1 . ■ . S, • . life. Smile when the sun is shining and smile Heve I would have to wait as long for the nextrJrwho t s,rs=: *'< •»«- * - *** ->*.■**-• ** «- he,.» ». «. »

app„,l?g discouragements^has mad, a sue '
cess in her chosen line, at the same time re- 5 J , , ;• . . , - . x i-r . , . . \ corn up the steep bank to the crib she hadtaming her enjoyftient of life, maintaining a buik f£ b k t
cheerful disposition and a youthful appearance. ti • ■ * i û , ,1 am violating no confidences in telling this rn Thls was. to° sl°w> ®o she pu the family
story to, I tofd her it was too good to leap to J

rrsTo Ireep from"the puMi^^e^eTfter0when ^^h^Vof tliat thC b^' h h h Thele ducks rame origjnaI1y from India;
] find myself discouraged with my success, Think of that, you big men who have every hence the name Indian. The term “Runner
discouraged from failure, or tempted to lie ha f«r doing your work and imagine comes from the fact that they literally run in
down and say I can go no further, I shall think “ * CI"°P stead of waddling like ducks,
of this frail little woman and take new cour- / ,, . \c n.t, Pr°®Pere • ey yeJe The Indian Runners are sometimes called
aee I am going- to tell this story for two 50 carefully tended that they could not do the Leghorns of the duck family on account ofFiS, beSui ot^th, dement oflT “Æn£ fs, ?n fT°W Th« w nter was their superior laying qualities* They surpass
man interest in it and second because it ? hard one but Daisy managed to get through the best breeds of hens. These ducks have 
shows that poultrykeeping can be made to pay £ bef1second withh.mr,e boPe been credited with records of more than 200
under even unfavorable conditions as to r“ bought of failing, eggs each in flocks of ten, and of 192 eggs
means and markets. Here is the story, in my . , J V ? ,at 011, . eeP'nS P°ul ry each in flocks of one hundred,
own words for I could not if I would give it when s .began, but the advice of the mother If properly cared for they will commence
the dramatic interest it had to myself and a ^ ^ ^ what experi" la?ngin February and will lay until their
friend who listened .to it across a dinner table T , aftpr1FpJ rlVe ' ., n . natural moulting time, which is the last of
in a little town down in Indiana. Possibly a ,Laf aJer e^pense* w,er^ Pald> Daisy July and August. It requires about five weeks
remark of my friend after we had got hy ôur- • the y°unger sister, who had been taken for them to grow a new crop of feathers, and
selves mav illustrate the state of mind bo h lnto partnership, found they had $300 in the as soon as their new feathers are out they set the best breeders. They should weigh from
o uI wTre in when we discussed ti,e st^y way of net prof.ts to their credit. All this, to work again and layuntil cold weather, or eight to ten pounds and be free from blem-
ater SaTd he “Say you and I are not one please remember keeping poultry at market about the first of December. ishes in all parts. Also, they should never f , . f f . , . . .

i“r,hree wl“h th« iS gH. if ». had Kf a They can be piekrf dhe same as other ducks have ^been stunted while young.
been m her nkce-we would have gone straight what was raised on the little field on the but do not furnish tjufte as many feathers as The drakes are the big half of th.e flock, my color and consistency ot the dead larvaeto__And I agreed with him = five* bank and the.milk the cow gave. Eveiÿ- some breeds, but when1 yon take the feed bill and should weigh at least eight pounds when • e ^ls?a^ _before jt dries up.

iL W th* wo___ thm/ was s°Id at market prices, except a very and their laying into Consideration they art not fat, but merely in good breeding condition. V At thlf. Wthe matter is always ropy,
r thi moderate sale of eggs for hatching to local ahead of all othef breeds. ' It is best to have ducks and drakes no kin to °f a pe=uhaf odGr> and^the cappings of the

of this story came to go into the poultry busi- buyers. We find them east? keeoers Our flnrlr each other diseased cells are generally darker m color
ness as her life work. It is only necessary to With $300 to use poultry houses were consumes much less'fciod than Pekin* wnnid p a- a i .. - . than those of healthy ones, besides beingsay that her mother was an enthusiastic lover built. I wish you could see them. You will under similar conditions, the RtiLers laying terior bàtS^g^restitTart ob&h^' funken, or flattenfed- and often having irregu-
of good poultry and that the girl was brought imagine they are not made in the most orna- almost continually while the Pekin* u Dathing, but good results are obtained iar perforations of varying sizes.
up in a little Indiana town. Until she was mental manner but more comfortable houses I The Runners are^active in their Habits are Crowing dnekfwatu- f°nl dnnkmg can be had. The comb containing much of the disease, 
seventeen years old there was no indication never saw. I could not help admiring the good foragers arid on an extensive run are fre=h^ n£ ducks want only a supply of clean, presents an altogether sickly appearance,
that she would ever be called upon to support way they were planned. No man could work able to find a’large oroDortion of their fond o-mwfh^ if tlme’ . better The cure is difficult, from the fact that it
herself. At that age she was suddenly thrown out such convenient plans under similar sur- They are nonsetters ?anl are easily reared’ g The Pekin d'uek^6 00116 bathln.^ is hard to discover the disease in its incipient 
on her own resources, her father having lost roundings. They were eminently the work of They hatchstonMy Tn infubators and are neeSJrW.t, S GOn:sett,!r- uis stage, in every colony, _and to determine such
his fortune to the last cent Confronted with a woman who thinks and who seik, to be able eaS rïÏÏed in broders they a?= Men™ ^d“ h. . gg' b= ,""ba*'id colonies in whieh germs of A disease are
the necessity of maims n.Uymg she choose to do the most effective work with the least ™to, to be nrefcried The eï^Cld he" «**.*»“» . , ,
the profession of a trained nurse and at nine- effort. soon as hatched and will keen n,,t Af A, a k t p t A- ' ggs .sh°nld.be The cure of any particular colony is veryteen graduated and began practising her pro- The open front house is very much in evi- where another duck would be a nuisance Afey ÏhouwTe Sprinkled whh^kewarm^10” simple and certain- the Precautions to be ob- 
fession in Chicago finally going to Montana dence and the three hundred Rhode Island They grow very rapidly and if properly cared er sav œ degrees F^ from Se ten^ tn th
cale SH" waaCs recoSSTas her V ^ TWCre for wdl be leather^ , Jd.ready^or'ma^ket in Ewe^-sSthTy ^ ^ ^ ^
cause she was recognized as an expert and her about the most comfortable lot of fowls I ever nine weeks, weighing about 31-2 pounds The machine should he rWd wW,,
semces were m demand. At thirty she mar- visited. " They are the finest 1 tiAle fowl. The fksîi I he machine should be closed when the
tied and this marnage turned-out to be an un- It was a bright winter afternoon when is of deep yellow, mffth mote firm ‘in texture 
fortunate one. Her husband was a worthless Daisy suggested that she would like to show than the Pekin, with exceptional depth of
ellow with a brilliant way which attracted me her home. I was hungering for just such breast, and remain tender until the bird is

her and it was not long before she found her- an invitation, but dared not suggest it for fear tjuite a year old. ........v
self deserted with a babe to comfort her and she might not want me to see it, -thinking I Their wonderful Ine qualities, together
to work for. Nursing was out of the question had see„ most of the big poultry plants of the with the delicate flajtpak'richness of their
because of the Tiaby and because of a slight country and would be disappointed in hers. eggs, make them much sought' after for the
defect in her hearing, which developed about It was a beautiful drive along the river breakfaàt table. l ? ; . - r
tientln tklkln hZ * weaker,ed P3- bank down to her home. It is a beautiful They are' the inost:practical ducks for the

ent to talk to her or call her. place for a home. A broad, still river with farmer as Well as the fancier. Too much can-
Here was a situation which would have high banks, those opposite the home covered not be said regarding-their good qualities and

discouraged a strong man. Without money, with maples and beeches. Back of the house a trial of them will ISly, convince the breed-
unabk to practise her profession and with a 1S an orchaVd where the chickens have shade er that they are net profitable, but it 
^ _byKto s“P?orf* she , a^?.u*. her for a and grass. Oft the edge of the bank the clus-z a pleasure to own fidek -So attractive as tl*
way by which she could make a living. ter of poultry houses, of no particular style of Indian Runners. 'They are, -I think, without
• ^ jhK Wreck °j her fether 3 fortune .noth- architecture, but seeming cosy and comfort- doubt the most' beautiful .of all water fowls
mg had been saved, but hpr mother had a lit- able beyond description. As we drove up the They are so very graceful in their moveme
tie place of six acres, and to this the subject, younger member of the firm .came out of one erect " ’ 1 '

clean runs which are not large enough to let 
them run off the gains that they make from 
feed. For ducks and geese, mash feeds pro
duce quickest gains. A mash of corn and 
bran, two-thirds of the former and one-third of 
the latter, is good feed to put on fat. If cut
clover or alfalfa is at hand, these can be used , , _
in mixing the mash in place of bran. I should r.orV a minutes labor among my feàther- 
prefer using cut clover or alfalfa instead of e •"lends. It is an inspiration to me to 
bran if it could be had. A clover cutter which watch th_e cl,11Çks as [hey grow through the 
will cut this into the required lengths costs sumrn^r> and later when they are fully devel- 
but a few dollars—about $5, I believe. Of op<r’ to haxfe. IaX and win .for me. It 
bourse, more expensive outfits can be purchas- ÎVa es me Î lln^ *e.ss my continual labor at 
ed, but this much money invested wiH buy a ca®e- Many times while at work in the
cutter that will cut feed for two hundred lay- ce 1 thmk out, some Plan for building 
ing hens. Almost every farm has more or less C°°PS> repairing the hen house, or doing 
clover hay on it, and the second crop, if cured °Yler thlnF around the premises, which, 
green, is best for feeding purposes. Scald the , en- Jnto Practlce, are very satisfactory 
cuttings and let them steam well before mix- to me; 1 da not have much of a vacation any 
ing in the corn meal. Do not make the mash year’ bllt •• I did have, I had rather stay at 
sloppy. A crumbly consistency is best. Feed 1Gme ar*d see [° the chickens than to take a 
it in troughs and give the fowls all they will tnp to the seashore or any other place, of 
eat from three to five times daily. amusement. I would feel more like returning

____o____ to my labor after a week’s time spent in the
DtrvTM mirvc poultry yard. I feel refreshed every morning

after caring for my chicks, arrd enter into 
How few farmers throughout our Southern business activities more earnestly.

States grow ducks for market in any quantity Another thing about the raising of poultry, 
whatever. Yet, in no other branch* of the costs no more to feed a thoroughbred fowl . 
whole poultry industry do we find such large than a mongrel of the same size, and how 
profits coming so regularly and so sure. There much more benefit one receives by raising the

■
I

WITH THE POULTRYMAN
WHAT ONE WOMAN HAS DONE

ill

One thing is certain : Keeping poultry pays 
—when Daisy or her kind keep’ the poultry.— 
From Poultry.

IINDIAN RUNNER DUCKS
_________ ___so sure. There much more benefit one receives by raising the

is at all times°a steady demand for well-fatten- [hroughbred kind. Not only in keeping fowls 
ed young ducks on' every market of the United tor. show purposes and fancy egg trade, but it

is inspiring to see a flock of a uniform size 
and color. The chickens of the thorough-

I-
States.

I tried Mobile last fall with some very in
ferior ones several months old, and weighing breds grow much faster I believe, and feather 
only 2 i-2 pounds. But for them I received 24 more evenly than the mongrels, to say noth- 
cents a pound. Whew ! This is paid for poor ln& of maturing earlier. It is needless to say 
stuff? What could we get if we had first- the mongrels are kept mostly by the older 
class young ones? people; the young man entering into the

The large white Pekin duck is bred almost necessity of keeping the
exclusively for market, and is made to weigh °ther CVllaSS"' 1 for one> would like to see the 
five pounds when ten weeks old. The hatch- day when evfy mongrel would pass outof 
ing season opens in November, but no con- existence and be replaced by thoroughbreds, 
siderable number of-ducks are hatched until °r’ hen °r hen they will be more profitable, 
January. The season continues until July. î° Sa/_nfhff of lnspinng one t0 breed better

Ducks from one to three years old make lr s" I" Ll’

■i

$

:

:

THE BUSY BEE

;!
i
-,

served having to do with preventing the ac
cess of bees from healthy colonies to the dis
eased combs.

,. . . , .. . To preclude this danger, all the necessary
>rs eggs p!P, and not be opened again until operations must be performed when no bees 

tie hatch is well over. The young ducks thA are flying, or when the pasturage offers so
?kCjremOV^d-t0 a bro°der and get their first much nectar that there is no disposition to 
feed, consisting of one part hard-boiled egg, rc>b. 1
!u"ee.,pa?-l?ta!.e breadcrumbs. After feeding These conditions secured, take a hive as 

is the firpt three or four days, change to near like the one containing the diseased col- 
e^alPars °I cornmeal and wheat bran mixed ony as possible, and, having moved the hive 
W1 , boiled vegetables and a little beef scrap, with the colony to one side, place the new 
gradually increasing the beef scrap. Feed one, furnished with starters, on the old stand 
five times daily ; . then run the bees into the new hive by shaking

Grit should always be mixed with the or driving,
mash. Never feed till you have filled their If nectar is scarce or absent, absconding 
5ln ,‘ng vessels with fresh water. They must be guarded against and feeding resorted 

ou d be fed at regular times five times a day, to. Scantily feed for a few days; after that,
at first feeding sparingly, and at the end of as plentifully as is desired."
t e second week they should be getting all It is preferable to attend to the cure during 
they will eat up clean in ten minutes. a honey flow. 6

When ten weeks old they should weigh Sometimes when the disease is discovered, 
five pounds each and be fully feathered. ; They there are large amounts of healthy brood in 
are then ready to kill. They are bled in the colonies that are to be treated, which some- 
mouth, dry picked, allowed to thoroughly cool, times casts swarms in the swarming season, 
and packed in barrels with broken ice, a large In such cases hive the swarms on founda- 
block usually being placed on the top. The tion or on frames with starters, always avoid- 
barrels are headed with a sack, which is hoop- ing combs for this purpose, 
ed on. It is preferable to ship them at night In three weeks shake out the bees from 
when possible. the old hive according to directions above.

1 he breeding stock should have for feed If colonies have become greatly reduced in 
three parts wheat bran, one part grotindr oats, strength by the disease, either unite or de- 
one part cornmeal, five per cent, beef scraps stray them; but use extreme care to prevent 
and five per cent, grit (gravel), and all the the escape of any of the bees into hives 
green stuff they will eat. Feed twice daily.

Ji " ’ - ' ------o------  . X
The reason for feeding skim milk to fowls 

is the excellent one that it contains more com
pletely than any other food, all the elements to Good management is more important than 
p™[jote f=row-th and stimulate vigor in the the hive. The first thing.to know is that the 
perfcJrmance of all the natural functions. Skim bees have a good queen, plenty of stores, and 
milk is one of the best egg producing foods that they are tucked up warm and secure at 
that can be given to poultry, and fowls fed on the top of the hive. It is true that bees will 
it will lay more eggs in a given time and con- build up if the top of the hive has cracks in it- 
tinue laying a longer time than will fowls de- but the heat which passes out at these cracks 
PILV,rv °* tm!'?Ugb oth^rwise kept in good takes warmth'from the cluster, and causes 
condition. This gives the farmer an advant- bees to burn much more fuel, which in this 
age who has a surplus of skim milk. case is honey, to keep up the heat necessary

to raise brood, which is from 94 to 98 degrees. 
Therefore it pays well to have the top of hive

v njany times you hear some one say If bees have to scrimp from fear of starva-
that they are tired of the work they are labor- tion not nearly as much brood will be raised 
Ing at continually, I would be, If I did not as if the bees could eat freely. A hive with 
have something to divert my attention part of 20 pounds of honey on April t will, as a rule, 
the time, I am employed In a printing office give from one-third to twice more bees at the 
for ten hours a day, and many times I do not beginning çf clover harvest than one with 
^LaS..Wr Anjsbed my day’s from 3 to 5 pounds, providing the latter do not
yvork as I ought to, but I get rest and benefit starve altogether, (

wa-

I

mis

•1 - .Weir movements,
**'*'*•? tri

d,i*„s hdd^gone to roos,. forth,b'r%£'Ta H - xS ,s ^.iPrtX,lthOUt mG_fle.y ^ 9eemed bke a great un- the rooms and saw them on their perches,more attention, and;,MU require grit and green 
Hip nh.lrgit0,i begm the -poultry, ^ business, : for talking contentedly to their owners as - one food, in addition-to grain and fresh drinking 
,_place 5ad no poultry, houses on k and the here, and thçrÿ was lifted with gentle hand's to water, the sajne as all -other breeds of poultry 
tS^Æ h^ri°nCy h Wh,Ch *° bu,ld : show, her plumpnes and coloring. " ' They are fine for village or suburban rest-

ci’ U h rifg J T , , t, , , , Then we went to the - house where the dents to keep for eggs and meat for home use
hhpSle m°Se -^hode Island, Reds as the urecd -mother had a dinned fit for the gods of high much td. bé preferred : to hens, as they are

tic makeshift colony house» put of, doors. which comes. of purposeful work, her hands search for a livl^and their consequent now? 
I—-n be nieaut'me our poultry woman—call slim and white, her clothing must have been ers to' destroy worms and insects No lice no" 

Daisy, beçause.that .saboutas far from in keeping for I do not remember in what mites, no flying over fences rio roup, no s^a v
ïriL^»nrTC can gf’uRdu becau*e Ymy malttlér 6h waè dossed, only I know her legs: In f/ct they' have mdre 'good points in 
n1n pd declared this shoula be her name—had gown was becoming and her grey velvet their favor than any one other breed we have 
.lanted two acres of corn in a bit of river hot- toque—I think that is what the style of hat ever raised.
torn before the house. . she wore is called, suited her exactly. They are the best all purpose fowl for the
1 ,x ac.res of and [\°mposmj? this poul- And I saw the baby too. His name is farmer apd fruit-grower. The trees furnish
i/nll?}16 a°c3 rivff’ acrcs “Buster” to his friend|, only he did not care good shade for the flucks and they destroy

i g f tX nch bottom land and the ■ to count me among the lot. His grandfathei many insects that so often do irrepairable ii>
;aboXe’ a 7ery st®eP bank ns- and he are great chums. He informed me jury to the trees and fruit of the orchard on 
■ 5v °"rkhe bottom an,d to [bat lying further concerning his mother that “Daisy Is no good ; the farm.—H. M. Sawyer.
L , e c0n\ was planted in the fertile she feeds roosters," a bit of heresy taught him -p .

’ottom land and Daisy cultivated it herself, by his aged but cheerful chum. FATTENING DUCKS AND GEESE
is she was telling her story she threw out one I have,been claiming for many years that ____

• 1 her hands yva little gesture and I could not poultry-keeping could be made to pay under In fattening water fowls for market it is a
* - P no icing that .hey were slim and white, favorable condition^ by any one who under- good scheme to keep them closely confined in

I
5

con
taining healthy colonies.
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GOOD BEE MANAGEMENT
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AN INSPIRATION
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regards the Y 
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mcnt intended* 
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incc of Man it 
further staterm 
Oliver informée 
the governmenl 
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Auguste Lcmie 
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the file, afterv 
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he appealed to 
cate the authc 
order that the 
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Mr.. Brodeur 
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(’assets.
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urdef from th 
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■'(Written especially for The Colonist) cane, cotton, hemp, flax and poppies, as well 

as garden vegetables of all kinds. The pay for 
a day’s labor is three piastres, or 15 cents a 
day; but, of course, the- purchasing value of 
money is much greater than where the wages 
are higher—a half-piastre (five cents) will buy 
it) eggs. Agriculture is still the principal in
dustry, but a large population are employed as 
sailors on the river boats, others in fishing, and

" SA" - 'f
i gi/

1

, / ..

■ M

B■»HERE are many rivers that are 
so closely connected with the 
countries they flow through, that 
they may be truly considered to 
represent them ; and thus the 
Thames stands for England, the
St, Lawreçce for Canada, the , ,
RjnWXic* Çermapy,, and #he everywhere^he pre^nce of tall chimneys tells-

Ganges > for Inflia. ÿÇ* the fonneeddn K ~ ‘between the Nile and Egypt is closer ^. Besides these laudable employments, it,
still, it rises to identification, for in every sense “ ‘iaid ,that a &ood ma7. men at Luxor and 
the Nile is Egypt. Lower Egypt, or the Delta, °ther flaCeS are m an illiat manuiac-
is nothing but alluvial deposit brought down by tU|e,°f sPurious anüquities” ; and with these a 
the river, ind were‘it not for the Nile, Upper W,hole P°Pulatl°n of sturdy vagabonds, at tern- 
Egypt would be only a few more miles of useless £ CS’ W ai"VeS a” sta 10”s’ ln ever^ street an<^ 
desert-a short extension of the Sahara; hut by^ay and m the °Pe” desert even- Pester the 
in consequence of the Nile, Egypt has been unfortunate tourist and make his life a burden
one of the greatest empires of'the world; and *° hll\ Tbere are also many bhnd’ lame and 
wherever its waters can be made to extend the :diseased- ^ho usf the‘r misfortune as a lever 
country is fertile beyond belief; so. fertile that, ^ extrac^ alms from the tender-hearted, 
it “has been stated that the labor of one man can ^0r ar.e tbere 7antI"^ those of all ages who, 
support eleven. And so it is truly said that by ^eir shameless begging, imprint at least
Egypt is the “gift of the Nile.” one Arabl= w°rd ind?bbly on the minds of eveU

. . tourist— backsheesh.”
A journey up the Nile is, therefore, of the The women also are seen ,early in the mom_ 

greatest interest ; the river banks literally swarm ^ and again at noon and at sunset, comi OF
with the living and pyramids and ruined tern- down in little companies t0 the river-side with 
pies and long lines of rock-hewn tombs bring their large earthenware jars, and when they 
one into communion with the dead. It is now, have fil}ed them> returning with them cleverly
a.j 7 a,„'fayS aS een’1 e centre ° 1 e P®°P ®'s balanced upon their heads. They are also the stem, the anchor is shipped aboard and she 

1 e. e men are seen ear y an a e a wor adepts at stringing mummy beads, camelians is rowed away to some distance and then the 
upon the shadoofs and the shakiyas, which are and cowry shvells from the Red sea into neck„ anchors sunk; the cable which holds the an- 
simp e con nvances a ave een m use or jaceS) decorating network shawls with pat- chor is then attached to the capstan and the 

ousan s o years or raising wa er rom e terns jn siiverfoil and embroidering material for. donkey engine set to work to pull at the cable, 
nver<fpr the pilose of .mgatmg the fields. blouses> etc. an^thus the ship, is drawn into deep water ,

e s a 00 c usis S o wo pos s a ou ive The scenery of the Nile is very attractive again. The crew are fine-looking fellows, 
ee m îeig an ree ^ee apar , joine a r js ajways the same in its general features— dressed in a blue jerséÿ, baggy trousers which

e op y a orizon a ar, across w ic is there is the broad river itself, with fleets of once were white, bare legs and feet, and a towel
slung a long pole or a branch of a tree, having boats with lateen sails> which look like some tied round their heads. They undertake
a ,0ne |n a ea7y f °nCf or welS 0 mu gigantic water birds with half-closed wings ; on work, whether hauling at a rope or coiling it'
and at the other a bucket of matting or leather; dther side a stri o{,cultivated land of aëmost or handling the cargo, without a ceaseLs
the man stands^on a ledge below and pulls down brilHant green, and beyond, the range of bar- chant-“Hilleh Haleh, Hilleh Haleb, Allah

e , UC f ° , ,1f m. 6 nVe|, a"6 WClg 1 ren mountains that shut out the desert ; but it Arhorna,” generally said first by one as a solo,
at the other end lifts it up so that the man can • . . ’ . , .. “ . . ^ A / ■ ’

f , „ , is never monotonous, for as one steams along and then chanted by the rest m a chorus. Onpour the water into a trough or small canal ., , . , '. , , , . , . 6 ,u x • u c l i.- l A , , . , the detail changes with very bend of the river, one occasion the crew gave an entertainment,about eight feet higher than the place at which c 1 .. . . . , , —, , , 7h - b,, , . ., . . Sometimes the banks are high, and every now They began by sitting down in a circle on the
J . V* 6n e river’s °™> our or ve and then a village appears, with square flat- wharf; the leader had a kind of drum made by any headway against it; then a long câblé 

the river tcTthe^eveTof theTland 6Thisr°m roofed houses of mud or sun-dried brick, stand- stretching a skin over the base of a water jar, attached to two tugboats above the lock, but
laborious work, and men engaged in it can only ^ a gir°VC graCe[ul Palms; wbich ,hc ,Stmmmed with both,hands, and even with their assistance were only just able
work half a day instead of as n oth times they are low and stretch out into broa^ thus played an accompaniment to the verse to hold our own, and the boat swung like a
tions from sunrise to sunsetS ° er occupa~ sandy flats, where flocks of cranes and ducks and refrain of the singers, who also kept time pendulum from one side to the .other, keeping

’ „ . - are seen or solitary herons meditating on things by a continuous clapping of their hands. To the crew busy with the fenders, and
e s a iya is a arge vertical wheel carry- jn general. The mountains also are sometimes this müsic one after another got up and danced striking the bow with such force as to break

ing an en ess c am o earthenware pots and far away, looking pink in the distance*when with a curious shuffling motion ; then a clown the anchor ; plainly something else must be
a orizonta cogge w ice w ic is turned by c thçy are limestone, and a deep orange tint came on with à white mask' and a conical cap, done. Then another cable was got out and at
one or two oxen or u a of, or sometimes by when, at Esneh, sandstone appears ; and some- . first by himself and then riding on the shoulders tached at one end to one of the posts on the

times close and honeycombed with tombs and df another man, and, of course, getting thrown top of the wall and at the other to our capstan, 
hermit dwellings, and^sometimes again tower- on the ground ; then came more dancing, and and the donkey engine was set to work, and 
ing high above the river. after a collection had been taken up, all closed then only by the united power of our own pad-

Moreover, a journey up the river is by no with a "Hip, Hip, Hurrah 1 Very good 1 Thank die wheels the two tugs and the donkey en- 
means without interest. Every now and then you ver’ muéh [" from the players, gine we crept inch by inch along the wall,
the steamer will strike or run upon a mud - We had one very strenuous morning in get- through the waters surging and boiling against 
bank, and as the banks are forever changing ting through the unfinished lock of the barrage .U9< tilt firit our bows^then our paddle^ and, 
their shape, this is ^lmost impossible to avoid, that is in course of construction at Esneh ; the !as* our stern cleared the outside' water,
and then the whole crew will assemble at the stream, which was pent up on the further side and we were drawn into smooth water above 
bows and push off with long poles and much when the arches were In building, poured be- tbe ,

. , , . shouting and gesticiilating ; and if these means tween the walls of the lock like a millrace and ST* tben at Ben*-Hassan,
are wheat, barley, maise, millet, alfalfa, sugar- are not sufficient, the felucca is brought up from our paddle wheels were quite unable to make some XrÆ lïnT** ^ W° f***
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a camel and a donkey, and by its cogs sets the 
other in motion and raises the waiter in the pots. 
The water when raised is distributed by divid
ing the land into small squares, separated from 
each other by ridges of earth a foot or less in 
height and by. furrows. The water flows from 
the machine into a gutter, from which it is ad
mitted into one furrow after another ; these 
furrows, owing to the plasticity of the river 
mud, are easily opened and closed with the foot.

The principal crops raised by these means
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ELECTION BILL 
COMES UP SOON

BOMBS ARE USED 
BY EAST INDIANS

; MAY MEAN FIGHT 
AGAINST COLOMBIA

i Ontario Election Write,
Toronto, May 4,-4-Writs for the pro 

vinclfil elections will be issued on 
Monday, May 11.

ém

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE. Men ihouM 
; look for this 
I Tag on 

^ 1 Chewing 
Tobacco. It> 

guarantees the high quality of

B'rakeman Killed. ‘
Port Arthur May 4.—Thos. Rundell, 

a C.P.R. brakeman, fell between the 
cars while making a coupling ai 
Schreiber. He was brought to the hos
pital here and subjected to an ampu
tation of the legs, which were crush
ed, but he died" from the effects.

Saskatchewan Legislatures.
Regina, May 4.—There was little do

ing in the legislature this afternoon, 
and the whole of the session was spent 
in committee. Permission was given 
to cities and-towns to assess to'the 
limit of two per cent for telephone 
purpose, and to rural municipalities to 
borrow to the extent of forty dollars 
per quarter section for similar use.

Winnipeg Picketing Case.
Winnipeg, May 4.—In the assise 

court this morning Mr. Justice Math
ers heard the re-opening of the case 
of Cotter .vs. Osborne, involving some 
One law points and $25,000. This is an 
action for-un injunction and damages 
amounting, of $25,0.00 for picketing; 
conspiracy and boycotting by the 
ter plumbers against the journeymen 
plumbers, gas and steam fitteaa’ help
ers local union No. OX. in J 111^1906.

Guadeloupe Elections
St. Thomas, D.W.I., Mky 4.—Advices 

received here state that the municipal 
elections in the different 
of Guadeloupe on’ Saturday passed 
off without incident. Prior to the 
elections rumord. were current to the 
effect that disturbances were very 
probable, and on Thursday the gover
nor of Guadeloupe went to Pointe a" 
Pitre with fifty soldiers. He returned 
to Basse Terre with his forces today. 
Four Socialists belonging to the party 
of Deputy Legitlmus have been ar
rested for alleged misuse of funds.

Æ

Before Bnying

The Authorities Unearth Plot 
Agairist Lives of High 

Officials r'.

Opposition to Make Strong 
Fight Against Proposed 

Changes

Venezuela and Panama Said 
to Be Threatening Their 

Neighbor GROCERIES n

Black Watch 4
The Big Black Ping.

25rra OVER BOUNDARY QUESTIONLORD KITCHENER INCLUDED Write us for prices and we can save you money. .Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

COURT OF APPEAL IN B. C.
x -t-Cruelty to Cattle.

Toronto, May 4.—Mr. Kingsford, 
the deputy police magistrate of To
ronto, decided today that the G.T.R. 
were guilty of cruelty to animals in 
not providing a carload of cattle with 
food and water on a récent forty.hour 
trip from Wiartqn to Toronto. He 
fined the cmpaiiy $100 and costs, re-

Ottawa, May 4.—In the House of marking that it was; the extreme Pen- Calcutta, May 4.—The police are in- 
Commons this afternoon Sir Wilfrid alty allowed under the statute, and it vestigating the native plot revealed 
Laurier gave formal notice that thé was only possible for him to enforce here yesterday to murder Europeans 
b ill to amend the elections act would such a penalty as the law allowed. by means of bombs and the more they 
be taken up. This is the bill which — ' go 'into the matter the more serious
provides for the preparation of voters Mule Spinners Called Out and widespread does it appear,
lists in Manitoba an*'British Crtmn- Montreal, May 4.—As a protest Documents seized at the house,
b^r^M twCl! 3BaInSt ‘he redUCtl°n °f *en Cent Snrgemtoanubrtbuarednrdevee^1tVteatW^:
over which it is expected that the big in wages effective today, the mule ^Wth^^t to kmWrff Kitch^er 
Ight of the sessipn^wiH take place, apjnnei.s jn the Hochelaga and Mer- commander-in-chief of the British 

no reason^hatevYr fn beating these chants factories of the Dominion Tex- forces in India, and other high offlcials. 
wo nrovlnL^anv differentlv lVom anv tIle company, were called out today by The authorities believe they are facing 

:.ther9provfncSeroyfDo^|lnTon Ts ***.an attempt at revolution: 7 
garda the 'preparation • of voters mule spinners are the most expert An examination of thirty prisoners 

] sts. workers in the cotton- industry, and arrested today confirms the gravity of
Mr. Borden asked if the govern- without them the other •- employees the bomb conspiracy. Some of those 

ment intended - introducing any other will have to stop work for the rea- in the hands of the police deny com- 
new bills this session, and was told son they will not have material plicity In the affair, while others made
that it did, the premier stating that to work with. Wilfrid Pauquette, sec- startling admissions regarding the in- 
uniong them would be included a bill retary of the Textile Union, declared tentions of the organization against 
: lating to "the-boundaries of the prov- the reduction in wages was not justi- public officials and of actual attempts 
iuce of Manitoba. He promised a fled. at the use of bombs, which however
further statement for tomorrow. Mr. --------------------------- ' proved unsuccessful. One man said
Oliver informed Mr. Macdoneii that „ he traveled all over India in connec
tée government had not seen the ad- PlIiwFHFIll 1 ft | Il\r n tion with the movement, which he de-
x çrtisements of Thomas , Vf . Lawson I U II LIU UL UllUluLIl scribed as a-great■ revolutionary cam-
"x the Yukon Gold company, arid __ „ ,_paign against the government,
otild not say whether or not the Til f A DRV THF PRIMFF The prisoners were remanded.

Statements made therein were correct. 1|| U/lltlt 1 111L I HIllLL _________________
Some discussion took place regarding „ • y Shows Ease of Monsy
:;n!J1n.sbe0r7os,.1Tegaidirntg the trXLes , , , ,, -----------^New York May^-Easement of the

patiourTuTMchn'TI,^^"^ Indomitable and Escort Will ^“SdayTthe
Auguste Lemieux, of Ottawa was con- LOnStltllte hemarkable worth of municipal revenue bonds
i-x-rned. The matter came up on Fri- Qmiarlrrm bearing Interest at 3 3-4 per cent and
bay last, and Mr. Brodeur quoted from Gl|UtiUIUll extending for a term of six months.
thi' file, afterwards laying it on the __________ The bonds were sold to several bank-
table of the house. Mr. Blain com- ing firms. During the winter revenue
plained that this file had disappeared Montreal, Maty 4.—A special London bonds were sold by Comptroller Metz 
from the possession of the clerk, and cable says that in selecting the new bearing interest at six per cent. The 
lie appealed to the speaker to vindi- cruiser Indomitable to take the Prince marked lowering Of interest rate, 
cate the authority of the house and of Wales to Quebec the admiralty is bankers stated today, evidences in-
order that the file be restored to the carrying 'out the King’s express de- creasing confidence in securities. The
possession of the clerk. sire to pay the highest possible com- revenue bonds are Issued in antjclpa-

Mr. Brodeur stated that the file had pllment. The Indomitable is unique tion of the taxes paid in October, and 
been required for use- before Judge in the world’s fleets—unique in de- these bonds will be redeemed the first
I - , tensive qualities, gun power and speed, week in November.
x. = L Air. Sproule retorted that She will be called the lightfooted sis- ---------------------------
Mr. Brodeur^should have secured an ter of the Dreadnought. Ottawa River Raging
order from the House allowing him With a speed of twenty-five knots, . Ottawa .Mav 4—Twenty houses are

»' ssris&'BwSM rsssvss'és-eus'jrcîtuî R» as? srsr«sto remain in possession ef the clerk, draught 26 feet. She has,eight -8-inch - Chau.aiere _ falls have almost dAsap
Mr. Fester wanted to know if Mr. tod sixteen 4-i„ch g^ns, which are beared In the volume of water.

Brodeur would put the file, back on1 operated with- the ease of rifles, so -, Wane Disoute
II t t^ble* ' r Brodeur ; replied absolutely are they, under ctintrol. The Nova Scotia Wage Di p .
that he would let-Mr. Foster: .inspect ship cost $9,000,000. - Halifax, May 4.—A conference, took, s- jgs»s%sp&sfsat
r.ÆW5St«?s®stïr s: sa» SSS.’SWMS $ltS£6“AS?KSI758?
L^Shta, to ■ the minister, in will be the Arrogant. It will be alto- pute agreed to refer their dlfferenc- 
* stated, after asking that an gather the finest-squadron ever seen es to a board of conciliation ,and the

a * • Sjven for fire extinguishers: *n North American waters, and far men will return to work tomorrow.
-, ^mentioned to you the other day, exceeding anything any foreign power

Mr. Patton has been a very, good could provide.
friend of,fth© Libérai party and a lib- , it was a sister, ship of the Arrogant,
^Aftef'sOW further discussion the to^erlmVc^iLe^snoW-'

matter was dropped. storm in the Solent on Saturday week.
The House went Into committee of London, May 4.—The Prince of 

supply at 11.30, and Mr. Pugsley stated Wales, presiding at the dinner of the 
that'it was the intention of the gov- colonial institute, in the course of a 
. rnment -to erect new barralcks nti iong speech, referred with pieasureabie 
Kingston. The money would be anticipation to his coming visit to Can- 
asked for in the supplementary esti- aâa, and expressed regret that time 

J ... v.\n , V, . , , , . i did not permit of his extending the
Thq British Columbia legislature at vjsit beyond Quebec.

a recent session passed an act to pro- _________________ _
vide for the creation of a court of ap- Manitoba Crops,
peal for the province. In conformity „ T ,
with this proposal, Hon. Mr. Aylcs- Winnipeg, May 4. Hon. J. Agnew, 
worth tonight gave notice 'of a résolu- provincial treasurer, has Just returned 
tion fixing the salary of the chief from a trip in the country, where he 
justice at $7,600 anti the three asso- had a chance to see how the crops 
elate Judges at $6,000 each. looked. “They are better now than

The new civil -service bill is to be they have been for some years at this
season," said Mr. Agnew, “and they arq 
going along under the beat of weather 
conditions just at present. The -grain 
is well out of the ground and looking 
healthy. From present prospects we 
will have this year the best yield we 
have ever had.”

Occupation of Town By Colom
bian Troops Stirs Pu 

Panama
Minister of Justice Gives No

tice of Bill to Fix Sal
aries

Examination of Men Arrested 
Shows Widespread 

Conspiracy
COPAS <St YOUNG

P. O. Box 48. VICTORIA, B. C

Cartagena, Colombia, May 4.—The 
-government of Colombia has reason 
to believe that the government of Pan
ama is intriguing with Venezuela to 
declare war upon this country. It is 
-known that the occupation of Juratib, 
,on the Atrato river, the boundary line 
between Panama, and Colombia, has 
angered the Panama government. The 
occupation of Jurado was done on the 
advice of the Uîâited States govern
ment, which held it 

One of Secretary Taft’s chief mis
sions to Panama is to try to adjust 
the matter.

New York May 4.—Passengers who 
have just arrived in New York from 
Sevattilla, Colombia, bring news of the 
presence ■ of President Reyes at Santa 
Marta, a Colombian seaport on the 
Goa j ira peninsula, over toward the 
Venezuelan frontier line. During the 
absence of of General Reyep from Bo
gota, his brother-in-law; General 
Anguenlo, IS acting as president. Gen
eral Reyes, presence at Santa Marta 
is said to be connected with the Jur
ado incident, the occupation of the lit
tle town claimed by botii Colombia 
and Panama, and recently occupied 
by Colombian troops, the fact that 
Senor Restrepo, the confidential agent 
of the Colombian government to Car
acas, Venezuela, recently left that city 
after having failed to ’ come to an 
understanding with President Castro 
with regard 'to the boundary dispute 
between Colombia and Venzeuela, and 
With the approaching visit of Secre
tary Taft and Wm. Nelson1 Crom
well to the Isthmus of Panama.

The boundary disputes enter into the 
situation that appears to be developing 
in the southern shore of the Caribbean. 
Panama, according to the Colombians 
who come into port today, is seeking 
to despoil Colombia, of which she was 
a state before the successful revo
lution of 1905 of certain territory along 
the Atrato river, Which includes the 
town of Jurado. Venezuela's claim, or 
rather demand, is that Colombo cede 
her a material part of the Goajiran 
peninsula, as well as a certain area In 
the vicinity of Culula. Colombia in
sists that the present line stand. In 
as much as Senor Restrepo has left 
Caracas, there is no longer any diplo
matic intercourse between Venezuela 
and - Colombia.

Panama, on the other hand, it is de
clared, desires to extend her territory 
So as to include Jurado.

SSt. the hoteli when Colombia heard of these; as- 
Siflÿping , and ÿgratlona, she sent troops into Jurado 
■the? dead, reap- tor the purpose of bringing the matter 
qf,: story of the to an issue: The passengers from Sa- 
.*he theory that vantna corroborated the statement 
n an ovqiyieated cabled today from Panama that Co- 
fit. He says he i0mbo occupied Jurado on the advice 
If elevator shaft the American government, and this 
STe^,he knew the Js taken as a clear indication 
.red from the Washington will support Colombia in 

the controversy.
Panama, it is declared, would like to 

embroil Colombia with Venezuela on 
the eastern frontier, as such an out- 

-f ctore in Town Near Edmen-1 come would give her a bètter chance 
i, to force her claim for territorial ex-d ucVd to Ashes tension on the western frontier. Ven-

- - - : ■ v ezuela and Colombia have fought ov-
Edmonton, May 4.—There Is a er this boundary line before, and 

strong suspicion that incendiarism was should • the matter come again to con- 
committed in Bruderheim in the early 1 flict, a Venezuelan invasion might be 
morning hours of May 2. August expected.
Lentz, who conducts a general store 
in that town, is invtije feity today In 
connection with a firs Which complete
ly destroyed his gt*rc last Saturday 

•morning. He earnest» the headquart
ers of the R. N. W®M- P. at Edmon
ton .to lay information against some 
suspected parties, but! was informed 
that this would have ;toi be done at 
Fort Saskatchewan. He expects to go 
to the fort tonight and swear out a 
warrant against the suspected parties.
Lentz was in Edmonton last Friday 
and on Saturday night he found his 
store in ashes. After hearing all the 
circumstances connected with the af
fair he decided to lay Information 
against certain suspected parties on 
the charges of burrfmg the store.

Get Increase of Pay.
Moncton, N. B., May 4.—-As a result 

'of an Interview with Hon. Mr. Graham 
and Mr. Butler in Ottawa, the Inter
colonial telegraph operators - have been 
granted an increase of pay of ten per 
cent. - ,L-V- - . -l-k v. ~ -■ ■ --

PfJ.CoUisBrowne'Smas-

communes The ORIGINAL and ONLYCENUINE^ 1 

FEVER, CROUP, AQUE.
The Best Remedy known Cot

COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, B10NCHITIS.
The only Pa&adve In

NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM.

Acts like a charm in
DIARRHOEA and is the only 

Specific in CHOLERA
and DYSENTERY.

Convincing Medical .‘(Testimony accompanies each (Qoltle.
Sold in Bottles by 

all Chemists.
_ Prices in* England*
^1/11,2/9,4/6.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. DAVjtNPexT,

London, S.E.
1 *-

ELEVEN ARE DEAD 
FROM HOTEL FIRE- - , t

;Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co, Ltd, Toronto.

If You Want a Marine Engine It’s a |Tragedy at Fort Wayne, Indi
ana—Some Persons ’ 

Missing FAIRBANKS-MORSEFort Wayne, Ind, May 4.—At 8 
o’clock this morning the death roll 
resultant ffom yesterday’s New Avalln 
hotel fire stood at eleven known dead, 
with several persons still unaccounted 
for. Just at daylight the body of a 
man was recovered from the ruins, 
the first to be exhumed from the 
heaps of débris since Sunday even
ing. The body was identified as that 
of- Charles Benjamin ot Detroit.

A Revised tost of dead follows: J. R. 
Miller, Sheboygan; J. E. Ellis, Isaac 
Marscb, Chicago; William Putcher, 
Duluth; B-. C. Johnson, Panaills; Jo
seph W. Devin, Charles Benjamin, 
Detroit; It E. Trilby, a "Texas land 
owner. An unidentified woman sup
posed to have been Miss Mary Burkett, 
Midhawaka, Ind^TeBlier, unidentified

Chàk. Burke,-’ ci 
mlsstog, yearemik 
thought to be til 
peared today. :"Bi 
fire tends to dispf 
the flatnes started: 
furnace in thé bfe 
saw the flatnes Ï: 
oq the third, floor 
fire had been di 
office. • ’ "

<v

You Want—Sure to be Satisfactory—We Can Supply 
You With a 2\, 4, 5, 8, and up to 30 Horse Power— 
You Make xNo Mistake by Buying One of These

Engines They Can’t Be Beat and are Seldom Equaled
:|

B.C. HARDWARE COMPANY :■it,

it

■
Cor. Yates and Broad Sts Limited .P.O, Box 683

ipNSNo mu. is; ;
READ SECOND TIME

that

NORTHERN INTERIOR OF B.C.
SUSPECfslipblARISM Miners and prospectors going into TSIkua, Omenica or Ingineea Campa 

will find a full stock of mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at Hazalton, which is the head of navigation on the Skeena 
River and headquarters for outfitt ing for above points.

R S. SARGENT

E
Iiavy Majority in House 

Commons—Irish Govern
ment Change

iHAZiLTON. B. C

nLondon, May 4.—The House of Com- 
tonlght passed the second read

ing of the licensing bill by a majority 
of 246, and referred the,, measure to a 
committee of the whole House.

Augustine Birrell, chief secretary for 
Ireland, announced tonight that the 
resignation of Sir Anthony Patrick 
Macdonneli, under secretary to the 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, will take 
effect In July.

King and Queen Return.
London, May 4.—-King Edward and 

Queen Alexandra returned to London 
this afternoon from their Scandinavi
an tour.

mons

The Colonist 
Gazetteer

taken up next week.
lifcprtJ Minister of Labor King has 

rrinj.ieted’ his report for presentation 
to he government on the .result of 
■ mission to London regarding the 
restriction of Hindu immigration to 
Canada. The report may be brought 
down in the House tomorrow.

s
Stolypin’s Daughter Married

St. Petersburg, May 4.—Mile. Stoly- 
pln, daughter of the Russian Premier, 
was married here this afternoon to 
Lt. Bock, the Russian naval attache at 
Berlin. The wedding ceremony was 
attended by members ot the cabinet 
and of the diplomatic 
presentatlves' of high society in St. 
Petersburg.

m1
m

his

HAIDERS DISPERSED 
DY BRITISH FORCE

Suspected of Holdups.
Toronto, May 4.—By the arrest this 

morning of Alexander Rose the police 
believe they have in their hands the 
man responsible for holdups, with vio
lence, in Toronto recently. Rose was 
arrested on the charge of assaulting 
Miss Ethel Stitch in a fruit store OH 
Yonge street on Friday night. Mrs. 
Max Finlay of Yonge street, who was 
held up in her store and assaulted on 
April 31, says Rose answers the de
scription of the miscreant. Rose denies 
all charges. ■

Rsv. Dr. Chown’s Mission.
Toronto, May 4.—Rev. Dr. Chown, 

secretary of- Moral Reform of the 
Methodist church, left for 1 Vancouver 
thin afternoon. He will Investigate the 
building of a factory in that city for 
the purpose of manufacturing of 
opium. It is alleged that the Chinese 

ho are. said to be backing the ven
ture would run the product into China. 
While’ in British Columbia Dr. Chown 
will try' to secure the passage ot a 
local option law.

Corps and re- Hi
xAND -.-it

Toronto's Electric Power.
Toronto, May 4.—The. city council 

by an unanimous vote decided this af
ternoon to ratify the agreement by 
which Toronto buys 10,000 ho*se pow
er from the Hy^ro. Electric commiss
ion. Hon. Adam Beck and those as
sociated with him were complimented 
on getting cheap power for Ontario 
municipalities.

Energetic Action of Sir James 
WiHcocks Ends Dis

turbance
ATLAS of the WORLD

Quebec Elections on June 8.
Montreal, May 4.—It is learned to

night on good authority that a meet
ing of the Provincial cabinet is to be 
held in Quebec tomorrow morning and 
that at this meeting it will be decided 
to dissolve the legislature, the general 
elections to take place on June 8, the 
same day as the provincial election in 
Ontario. , W;

Simla, British India, May 4.—Thé 
promptitude shown by Major General 
Sir James WiHcocks, commander of 
the British forces, in rushing his troops 
to the scene of the disturbances has 
deprived the Afghan raid of present 
danger. He attacked the raiders on 
the hill west of Landlkotal, In the 
Khyher Pass, and drove them back ov
er the frontier, scattering them in var
ious directions.

Finding no support from the other 
tribes, the raiders are dwindling away. 
According to advices received here, the 
Mohamand and other tribes are quiet 
and engaged, in harvesting.

Ÿ. W. C« A. in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, May -4.—The campaign 

started this morning by the lqdies of 
-Winnipeg to, raise $76,000. for 
Woman’s Christian- Associât: 
ing is already an assured success.: A 
thorough canvass of the whole city .is 
being made, and it Is said if the citi
zens respond as generolisiy as they 
have done today the amoupt required 
will be oversubscribed when tfie lists 
close on the 18th Inst. The business 
men of the city are taking great inter
est in the project, and are assisting lib
erally, both financially and otherwise.

Pacific Ëieet at Sail Francisco.
San Francisco, May 4.—The first and 

second squadrons of the Pacific fleet 
arrived here this afternoon from Puget 
sound ports. They will await In the 
harbor the arrival of the Atlantic fleet 
on Wednesday and will participate In 
the naval review. Te first squadron in 
command of .Rear-Admiral James - H. 
Dayton, consists of the cruisers West 
Virginia (flagship), the Pennsylvania, 
Colorado ahd Maryland. The second 
squadron, under Rear-Admiral Sebree, 
is composed of the Tennessee (flag
ship), Washington. California and 
South Dakota.

Overdose of .Chloral.
Toronto, May 4.-—William B. Bentley, 

ster, took an overdose of chloral 
ÜtectrorTherapeutip institute on 
in street, and died in five niin-

Drowned in Fraser
Vancouver, May 4.—David Clarke 

brother, of Thomas Clarke, C. P. R. 
station agent at Lytton, and with con
nections In Toronto, was drowned 
while crossing the Fraser at Lytton on 
the ferry last Tuesday, There was a 
load of hay aboard and the swift cur
rent caused the ferry to list and turn 
turtle. Clarke was unable to reach 
shore.

A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

a a
aYYdIX

Carlt
ties.

;lfChallenges Investigation
Ottawa, May 4.—Auguste Lemieux, 

barrister, of Ottawa, and brother .of 
the postmaster général, has challenged 
George Taylor, M.P., to bring before 
the public accounts committee for in
vestigation his (Lemieux’s) alleged 
connection with the company engaged 
‘n the sale of fire extinguishers to the 
government. The charge against Mr. 
Lemieux was made by Mr. Taylor in 
the Commons on Friday.

siElection Fight in Corsica.
Ajaccio, Corsica, May 4:—The ex

citement in the elections at the village 
of Lozzi on Sunday developed into a 

pitched battle. The rival parties ranged 
themselves into two camps. They are 
now armed with shotguns and keep up 
a frequent fire. The nupiber of vlc- 
tiiijs is unknown, hut it is believed that 
many have been killed, or wounded. 
Troops have been dispatched from here 
to the scehe of the disturbance.

I
John Dillon’s Case 

Montreal, May. 4.—John Dillon, the 
book ageht who shot and killed Con
stable Shea and wounded Chief Detec
tive Carpenter and Constable Fou
cault and who was himself shot by the 
police, was brought before Police,
Magistrate Lafontaine today and re
manded till Thursday. Dillon was 
dressed In the height of fashion, In* 
eluding a Prince Albert coat, grey 
checkered trousers, patent leather 
oboes and silk hat. He was charged — 
with the murder of Constable Shea ■■■ 
and attempting to murder Chief Car-
Anriîr6 last 'JSSP*** °n bWderes now being erected in the4 Cooper, of New York, who was con-
Aprii 6 last in 34 Mance street. United States was prevented by the sidéred the best man in the United

experience gained by the scientific States for making a selection, 
world from the collapse of the Quebec At all events, Mr. Parent said, there 
bridge. could be no visible connection

Sneak* of Plan Followed Bv the Quo- In the case of such a large under- tween such remote actions on the
bee Bridge Company in So- taking as the Quebec bridge, in the company’s part, and the

curing Design absence of any board of engineers to which occurred ten years afterwards,
w"-" 8 8 apply to In Canada for preparing and which was solely due to scion-

plans and specifications, and in view t(flc, F1??™’, th? commission of which 
of the undesirability of confining bid- would likely have been unavoidable 
ders to a single system, which In the utider any Other bidding conditions, 
end iplght not suit, and would almost sJnce it is now admitted that profes- 
certainly have led to alterations af- |,0flal knowledge at large is still de- 
terwards, Mr. Parent said the com- Adent on the experimental strength of 
jinny thought it best to invite ten- *“*» bridge members in the United 
derers to furnish their own ideas and 8tates- 
plans to obtain the best résolu of the „ .,
competition and on a broader basis Butcher Knife Used
than could be obtained from, any in- Kingston, Ont. May 4.—Beefsteak 
dividual designer. In that respect the Jack’s restaurant on Ontario street 
owppwy secured the services of Mr. was made gory last night by a tamti*

..... • :■ • *------------ ■ .

MYSTERIOUS SUICIDE -,

PRICE $1.00 ÿgn
Deputy Surveyor General of New 

Brunswick Shoots Himself for 
ieJ'X;- . Unknown Cause K
' Fredricton, N. B., May 4.—W. B.

Fiewelling, deputy surveyor-general of 
New Brunswick, committed suicide by 
shooting himself In the mouth and 
breast In the basement of the depart
mental building this afternoon.

No cause Is known for the aot, as 
Mr. Fiewelling was apparently a man 
ot quiet habits. -. The audit of the pro
vincial accounts was to have been be- 

(PI gun tomorrow, and Mr. Fiewelling, late
Western Elevators. today, asked the auditor, Mr. Dunlop,

Regina, .May 4.—The conference be- to postpone it for a day because of the 
tween the premiers of the three prair- absence of the.chief game commlsslon- 
le provinces • was concluded this after- er of this city. .
noon and broke up without the prem- The suicide left a letter addressed 
iers arriving at any definite plan for to ‘PrenUer Hazen, which was handed 
taking over the elevator system of the to that gentleman in the legislature lo
west. Owing to some misunderstand-, night. He opened It immediately and 
ing, the grain growers did not send hastily left the House and conferred 
representatives to place the scheme with Governor T’weedie and the cabi-
before the premiers, but George Lang- net. None of the gentlemen would re- The report states that work upon 
ley, who Was one of the grain dele- veal the contents of the totter. Mr. the proposed plant at Erie, Pa., has 
gates to, Ottawa attended the confer- Fiewelling hyi been an employee of been deferred because of the existing 
enee and laid the plan before them. It the government for over thirty years, business deoressibn. TJie total sales 
is.probable that a further session will and was a son of the late Hon. W. P. billed, covering the year, amounted to 
be held at, some later data. FleweUtag. j|70J77,168, of Hwreaae of $10,$06,285.

QUEBEC BRIDGE LOCATION ELECTRIC PROFITS
£

Site Further Up River May Be Se
lected for New Structure—Mr. 

Hays and Sir Wilfrid
Annual Report of General Electric 

Company Shows Substantial 
Return

—

Montreal, May 4.—Charles M. Hays, 
ri^f sldent of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
mid second vice president and general 
manager of the Grand Trunk was 
loseted with Sir Wilfrid Laurier yes- 

;erday in the Windsor hotel, and 
1 umor has it that a change in the lo
cation of the Quebec bridge was under 
--iscussion. :CfyLTypil-Ji : -. 1

It is understood that the hew bridge 
hii’h the government will build will 

oo further up the St. Lawrence river, 
hoar Batiscan, where the channel js 

■ rower, which will obviate the neces- 
v of a long arch. This would, of 
urse,' Involve a change in the route 

: the eastern division of the Grand 
trunk Pacific.

11 Hays, however, says hie visit to 
Wilfrid Laurier wae purely one of 
tesy. The - premier returned to 

vttawa today. , simm , ,.r ,

Schnectady, N, Y., May 4.—The an
nual report of the General Electric 
company for the year ending January 
31, 1908, was issued today. The prof
its for the year including $1,010,901 
from royalties, dividends, bonds, in
terests, etc., after allowing for all pat
ents, general and miscellaneous expen
ses, allowances for depreciation and 
losses and writing of $3,745,989 from
factory plants, were $6,686,663. The Ottawa, May 4.—In an interview to- 
dtvldend payment for the year was day in reference to some of the flnd- 
$6,183,614, leaving $1,408,033 which was lngs of the royal commission which 
carried to the surplus account, making investigated the collapse of the Qtie- 
a total surplus on January 31, 1908, of bee bridge, Mr. Parent, president of the 
$16,613,836. Quebec Bridge company, and chair

man of the National Transcontinental 
Railway commission, says he was in
formed on good authority that in spite 
of the utmost attention to every de
tail of plane and specifications, a sim
ilar gregt dieter, one of tfio largest

MR. PARENT EXPLAINS be-
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the Exchange T ableGleanings From <t,H}/

THE CANADIAN WEST." ‘Beranger1 It to Beranger!” - THE BLACK HAND. I be took to the hUla. Before six months , of forty-five degrees, and it Is argued“Tfie mKic name produced upon the ' -—| were over he Was arrestêd In America, that the heavy bullion must have work-
youthful sDints there «resented the Fleeing From Carabineers of ltsly, and to now In an Italian prison. ed Its way, out
effect of an electric spark. All the America Offers Refuge to Lawless | The fear In which the brigands are. .. The Lutine was originally a thirty- 
dancers of the establishment stopped Sicilians. held by foreigners who, by the way, two gun French frigate, captured by

hshêip Mmmm mmmm
«I waa aghast and vet I understood JHfcif be the slightest doubt of dust, but little the woese, and lighted There was a financial crisis In Ham- 

the trick ot riiv clever scoundrel On J the model which the Am- a match to see what time it was, but burg, and certain London merchants
the point of being collared bv me, he erlcan organisation has found that his watch, had stopped, wished to send over a large quantity
had Precourse to8 this shrewd game usea, says a writer-ih tfie NewYork Just at that moment two bicyclists of gold to -support the credit of the 
which must have succeeded even' bet- Timee- . ■ ' 1 - hove in sight, and he went forward houses Involved. Admiral Duncan;
ter than he exnected. I certainly had It must b* explained tbUt~the word making signs for them to stop, and writing from Yarmouth Bonds to the 
some points of resemblance to the 11- brigand has now tost all Its original' asking the time, but the men only Admiralty, explains the commission In
ses zrsssstvr&s «I"«ï*Æa"a,’hüsr. ssr s&rsr.smsvi

Quarter would not have fallen so read- romantic figure; df whom certain gentleman was reading a German, remittance to the-Continent for the 
liy into hi* trap I was as bald as things %6re ekWtted, and who lived newspaper when, in a description of support of their credit having made 
the poet at that time- and at all times up to hls reputation, to the. beat of his a journey In Italy, he came upon the application to me for a King’s ship to I have had a certaln goVnath^ ability. He preyea unit upon the rich following passage: , carry over a considerableNmm of mon-
sympathetic benevolence In my ap- and well-to-do, hhd,' if theyf were ï^ot One evening we bad an adventure ey on account of there being no paquet France sLh^ the portmlts of Be- forthcoming, at least upon the "pa- with a brigand.. We were bicycler In for that purpose. I complied With 
ranger show to'tills day ' drone” or master; when he waa not a lonely part when an,individual to a. their request and ordered the Lutine

“Well' If the vouth of Paris coun- one of themselvbs, while he really pro- long, dusty cloak, , suddenly sprang to Cuxhaven with the same." 
tersigneii the Intentional error of my tected the pdbr" and downtrodden, from the ground, and/ with a small It Is recorded that the Lutine sailedclever scamp I owed It to the resemb- Among the jjStis&fts,1 when' the pro- lighted torch, which he flourished yrlth from Yarmouth Boads In fair weather,
lance to the noet Though I was trick- tectl°n Of the tew, was problematic, furious gestures, demanded PJW but as she approached the Dutch coastS ‘ tob troll tricked It was not’for he was an administrator of justice» watches. ...We, with great agility, hut a heavy galebore down from the north
me to^ownto these glddy^pates° that k1,^ of father, who, to be sure, levied by the skin, of our teeth, avoided the west During the night she struck oh
I was not Beranger but^Chtnde the trlbute, but always according to each Hl-in,tentlonêd féllow, and . shouting a road bank between the Islands of
policeman ËÆSSSSt ofall the^ose! man’s means. | that, we had 410 watches! made off as' Vlieland and TerscheHlng, lying off one
cutors, judges lawyers, who under the Later,- he became less nice In hto fa*t as we could, whether followed of the entrances to the Zuyder Zee,
Restoration had done so muoh harm method®' tprctliÿ exorbitant tribute or not we did not Walt to see." called the. VUe River. ..................
to their idol. For my dignity, as well w , ^ear of hlm as a weapon, but still —---------------- - Fishermen on the shore watched her
as that of the poet, I could not destroy ae®i8tlnK and promoting their Welfare, SOMETHING NEW IN ART- struggles on the lee shore, and front
the pedestal that this brave and gal- ?”d was *" rhturn so.protected by ------- ■■ them comes the romantic tradition of
lent youth hid raised to Its hero. I , m from the police and soldiers that Paria Astonished at the Impressionist the treasure ship, after hope of rescue 
escaped from the ovation, which was ,„6 Was to all' lntfefits and purposes a •.. Palntihga of Ksee Van Donflen. was gone, being Jit up brilliantly and 
becoming delirious,under an avalanche “«a man Brigands, were borii to the i . 1, -— ', , the sounds of revqlry and singing com-
of flowers, and while the orchestra £^es?*°*, - w5£e,.'Waltiea to it, ; and Paris, April 8.—One df the strang- lng through. the storm, until the lights
was playing, In my honor, the well- SMtot desirable of , est picture exlbltions that Paris has suddenly disappeared^ ayd the ^Lutine
known air of Berangerto ‘Lisette.’ ’’ S' ,_b?jsand s bride was the ever seen is now drawing a mixed wab gone. Many, of the Lombard

Needless to say, this adventure was ent£®a°f all hef ■companions. I crowd to- the Galerie Kahnwelller,' In Street bankers are said to' have sent
not at the time made known to his .^ith the law and comparative order, the Rue Vlgnen. It is a one-man representatives to accompany the mon-
confederates of. the. police. Something *ast twenty-flye. years the’br|- show, comprising some thirty works ey, hut of ,the large crew and, pasBen-
had to be done, howeVer, early next '55? “as he now 60 longer by that master Impressionist, Kees gers only one man, clinging to a spar,
day when the newspapers announced: .?*?, 8?8 outlawry as a profession and van, Dongen, a youhg Dutchman, who ’Reached the shore alive, and he died 
that the poet had gone to revive, hls ,W®8 do honor; to it, but is forced has made a name for himself to Paris without speakipg. The ship waslnsur- 
genius amid the youth of France. 11 bV crimes wjjich he commits by what many call • hls eccentricity, ed At Lloyd s and the underwriters
Claude determined to call upon the while a free man, The Sicilian at once though others call,It his art.. promptly paid tire insurance for a to-
aged poet and explain the circular ™"e8. , where often years However it may he, when one teltiP08- ■ ■
stances, at the same time asking for* pas» before hé l/caught and When the comes into this remarkable show Salvage work began the next year,
silence. He was received graciously, Italian carabines* succeed, in making from the. classic calm and academic tin.d as Holland' was then allied to
but at the end of hls ' narrative hls “ a®1 for dUfir- he • tries to escape propriety of a Georges -Petit exhlbi- France the English underwriters had
host was seised with a great-fit of hi- Attyka.- The-means by which he tlon. the first impulse is to Seek-cover toe chagrin of hearing that «65,000 of 
larlty. succeeds In procuring a passport, and or at least thé comparative oalm of th6 treasure was recovered by the

“My dear sir,” ht> said, “ITcm no iS8*”8 all thepit&fls before he can the street. On the three walls— .ûfiWfc The operations were carried 
more Beranger than you were. If I feel himself .a free-man In -New York, show windows /occupy- the place on with tongs, nippers and iron land- 
take hls jilace and’.repelva hls visitors -1» another atoryrv 1 Were the, fourth ou^it to be-gre lug nets, fastened to the ends of pôles
occasionally, It ,1s to save him from The crime that now makes the. bri-1 screaming effigies In such reds and wrked by flshemen.
Importunate persons, coming from all fand ls murder,-murder more or less 1 greens and blues,and yellows as one In 1801 the wreck settled Into tpe 
parts of France, who assume the right ferocious, but marddr only, and the expects to- see only in. the, tombs of sand.andnothing further was attempt- 
to force themselves upon'him on the ArsUto necessarily followed by count- Egypt, or the wigwams of the west- ed l’*1 1814> when the. Official Iteçelver 
pretext of presenting their homage.” 1888 others, as this to the brigand’s era plains. But, to take advantage ot Wrecks at Tergchelllng landed a few 

Thus was the greatest police twice oa\y'hope ofllfd. 01 ■: , j of an old-time truism, which ’waa- ®5>^ne- A company called the. Décrétai
completely outwitted In twenty-four After having-’ despatched ■ hls first never so -true as In the present in-^ 8aIvors/(stlll In existence) set to work 
hours.—Edinburgh Sdotsman. . victim, he at oneet without stopplhg to stance, first ImoreeslonS, are deceitful, to I«21'by permission of the Dutch

-------------- ------- gather together eaty'bt hls elfeots—hls van Dongen tsa draughtsman of Hover nmeçt, but after spending several
ASSUAN DAM ELEVATION. ■ kplfe or rifle hehkfrtytth him always— the highest order. That to appar- thousand phundsrabandoned the wreck 

-— f»88 t0 a hldln«njH»oC to the moun- ent from the first: There to not a line to the sand. The effort roused Lloyd’s,

5S^m5:‘w«siiS. 2SruS: Sfe asg-î# 5£»8ySEatiSiSSBS8^ mTh.=, 0. ****-

first flush of their itonger are apt to be JdWbecome suffused and give such » buoy chain in the wreck left t« the belt aroused enthusiasm. A number o! 
somewhat rash. He'gpeaoo with these an impression of substance and discovery that.it was once mdre free qf scenes from the streets of Winnipeg 
murders, which, are easy enough to * 'mdsohere toat" t^ memory of It «and, and by arrangement with Lloyd’s were first displayed, and were followed
smalHSWated Village of agriculturists, haunts one for dam Bo much for the Decretal Salvors resumed opera- by views taken In typical western
as .fce, walta todtod hto vlotlm alitxe, thODnetler The ïfea hack Of this tl®iS8 and brought up £44,000. The .towns,. A schoolhouse was shown and
andtthen shoots Klarifi the back, ffdnr ’extraordinary1 craftsmariShlD is no wax; suspended In 1859 owing to Mr. Apes gave a resume of school con-
behind a bouldertbiln this way he re- 18m TCmarkabte- ‘ another shifting.' , ditlons In the west. One-eighteenth of
duces the whole community to abject | Van Dongen to unqaeàtlonably one Further attempts Were made and a tiie lands had b^n set apart and wouW 
terror, a^ .thus the qasablneers hs*e of nature's great caricAtmists. It to few-rqllcs were found; then, in 1886-,lh time be worth *60,050,090. ,Tbis was 
to depend’ entirely upon, their own et- not the sfaclal trBlt nor the grossly about £ 11,000 worth of gold and silver why the school . teachers of the east 
forts; no one Will glve- them Informa- apparent characteristic which he pot- 1 coins were recovered, but ho bars el- could be offered larger salaries to go 
tlon. It to as- mdtth as their lives are troys so much as the Inner spirit of ther of gold or silver. Frpm 1894 to west and take charge of. a small 
worth, and «griy Will» even mislead hla auyject. Unfortunately, hls favor- 1900 various operations were-tried, but school.
tofjn- • . ' . , - . ' lte models are the worst type of the ! only a few coins appeared. The pictures of the waving wheat
baa underworld to be found In Montmar- | in 1001 a new company was formed Helds and the plowing and threshing

tre- The tr“sedy Of their lives, the and J. Gardner-Flood was appointed to operations were then displayed, and the 
hvls mvallv—business to which they have fallen conduct the work, but hls efforts were ’methods explained by Mr. Ames. He 
either reeled to= cintmdn<r iflm and thé conditions that have reduced frustrated by bad weather, which re- went into the system of disposing of
dllvIL him w" them to What they are, aU find ex- peatedly interfered with the dredging the lands. The system of survey dk-
hl« t5nbrorm. Â1 M»!um«îl nnk pression In cruel tines and savage and the anchorage of the barges. lded. the land into townships of thtrty-
X* «ne tor color. The women he paints are for j th t‘ some verv In six sections each. Two sections were
the rich* „ “ the moat patt horrible things, and {«resting relics of the lost Shin^were reserved by the Hudson Bay Company.

™ï1iSâ'S‘e»>«w »'Sn lhTarVSS&J! 'Si iiSSl^SmSSISSSfSA'Su

do JhetTe throeton? Ktonee^toeto^ cptotossedly cynical at times^ and ^dr In the seereta^^oom and hlf settle. In _the great fertile belt theretEEESSSE- asAM-Æ ««siSFig ss iffjegja a st
Sfu,» KSS"ol SrtJVSÏÏ"taSSLS-

h^6| facture of an equestrienne, a wô~ - - ,* caution and almost niggardliness in
man seated on a black Horse. This Hwf. „ . _ disposing of thë remaining sections,
last : picture particularly .gives won- Hew the Mosquito Came to Butz. number of views of scenes in the
d«?n2btoiPf^în*nr-rf thsympa'fhytth^t çhW^le„?.n subject of folk-lore I grtiing belt were also shown, and irri- 
definable feeling r oi sympatny tnat should like to quote, from Mr Ha- rattan n1nn« illustrated At the con-goes to tlto circus performer who naeur’s "Folk-lore oftoeHoly Land; Huston ^rth^toct uresome viL=of
tid8S a v?5 Dnnwen‘^oes not^^v and Jewish,” the Rockies and scenes in British Co-
wba’t'h» sms- Dhe gtraMlates lt For the f°U«wlng tale lurobla were thrown upon the screen,
what he sees, fie tronsiates u. r or explaining how the mosquito came to
him, man Is a mythe a Interpreter. . buss and bow the swallow came to 

In the words or the critic pt„ have a forked tail. Satan bribed tb»..George de Boubelier, "Van Dongsn to serpent with the promise of the^weeto
the. pato*!rr^#teilf«to Milhîè* Hto ?et f°bd in tfie world to smuggle him
and pathetic—of ufss par«.blea_ Hls into the Garden of Eden hid In the

Ipiwtwts téU us something of the hollow of his tangs- Hence the Fail ,
great secret.” _ After thé Fall, when an angel was asi Berlin, March Sl.-Researches which

signing to every creature lu special have been made by the Gerinan Orien BULLION LONG UNDER THE SEA. , habitat and food. Satan demand” his tal association at Babylon and AsmJ
promised pay, the sweetest food in have resulted to the discovery 
the world, which, said he, is the flesh i what 0X0 believed to be traces of The of man. Here Adam naturally pro- S destruction of Babylon by King Sen- 
tested. As no one, he urged, has ever necherib of Assyria, in 889 B. C. T 
eaten the flesh qf man, no one can be castk ’

tlsJik BHS-E S2&^
SKïisiwdMe iss* «‘sLre.sjrsj'flL^, 
Ai ,.v s&s. s«

H‘£ Mr’ »—--d
"1 Many private houses were unearth-

r •““•“'‘ST JBt

Whereupon the mosquito opened its fins,-which,, by their position, In some 
mouth to Its utmost capacity to ghoul cakes suggMtéd they were skeletons of 
out ‘Man a when the swallow, with those who had been killed. Prof, 
incredible swiftness, darted In Its bill ’Koldewav believes these skeletons are 
and plucked dut the mlschievpiis créa- those of the "defender* of Babylon from 
lure’s tongue. The two, ' ""
together. to the < 
tures were assen 
dectol. 
challe 
buss

• SECRET» OF FALLEN EMPIRE.
Memoirs of the Greatest Policeman In 

Europe.

He was bound, 
e steel of the exe-

secretly removed, 
blind-folded, and th 
cutioner uplifted to strike, when a 
well-known voice exclaimed, over hls 
shoulder:

"Enough, enough; Nina Fleurette! 
Ebough of this nonsense! Let my 
friend Claude alone! If you carry the' 
thing too far, to teach him not to be 
inquisitive, I, and others, will punish 
you.”

On being released, he was surprised- 
to find, hls -benefactor to be a well- 
known society leader, to whom he had 
previously done some service. He was 
disguised as a workman, with dirty 
hands and face. More remarkable, 
however, was hls coippanlon, also ob
viously to hto trained eye a man of 
high rank in disguise, whose appear
ance Immediately transformed Nina 
Fleurette from a fury Into a smiling 
enchantress.

This he afterwards learned was the 
representative of the Bonapartes, who 
was probably more at home in the 
lowest .hells of London and Paris than 
be ever became at the Palace of the 
Tuileries. Yet there Was an element 
of greatness in him, and Claude was 
forced to confess that he -himself 
“could not escape the fascination of 
that youhg man, whose impassable 
face, with Its almost grotesque fea
tures, exercised through Its eyes so ex- 

Thls man—I

H. B. Ames, M.P., Delivers an Address 
Before St. John Csnsdian Club. There are \ 

inces of Canaa 
have not reld 
men and word 
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New York or 
in the faetorie 
men who had 

. doctors, la wye 
[i- the thickly pi 

provinces, whs 
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Dakota or Ned 
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Everywhere ta 
and for the las 
have done mud 
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finished, Canad 
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, began to feel I 
Railways werd 
tied, and cities 
provinces.
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all who want I 
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time of the dl 
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HE members qf the Canadian 
Club enjoyed a treat, says
the St. John Times, when 
H. B. Ames, M. P„ of Mon
treal, lectured on the Can
adian West. His address 
was Illustrated by abou: ( 
16» lantern views showing -, 
scenes in the Canadian ' 
west, and depicting th.- 

tgricultural and industrial life. Thv 
speaker urged the danger of dis
posing of iafid too freely,^™ 
tag out that in three 
free lands In the great fertile beltl 
would all be taken up.-

The luncheon began at 6-.15 o'clock, 
and an exceptionally large numb-vl 
were present. The service was excel
lent.

Dr. T. D. Walker, the president, in 
introducing thq speaker, said Mr. Ames 
was bringing a message from the 
West. He should be so treati e whUcH 
in St. John that he would take back a 
message of progress from the East. 
-The president called upon Sydney 
Beckley to stag A song composed espe
cially for Canadian clubs by a member 
pf the Victoria club. Mr. Beckley was 
heartily applauded. D. Arnold Pox 
acted as accompanist.

Mr. Ames was enthusiastically re
ceived. Tb’e first picture shown by 
him was a map of the Canadian West". 
In beginning, the speaker said his sub
ject was one that should interest every 
member of a Canadian club. People 
often thought of the Western country 
as merely a great plain for growing 
wheat, but it was a great deal more 
than that. There was a magnificent 
belt, of coal, great opportunities for 
general agriculture "were there, and 
farther north a fish producing region.

Mr. Ames then gave a brief sketch of 
the West from the purchase of Mani
toba in 1870. Many millions of money 
had been expended, but It had been 
paid cheerfully, as the people realized 
that the land gave a'great .Opportunity 
for the young men and for a business 
outlet.

The speaker then drew attention to 
the ' map, on which -th» fertile agricul
tural belt was marked in large squares. 
This extended from Winnipeg in Mani
toba west to Edmonton. Farther 
north was marked as wood land, and 
farther south the land, was ■ admirably 
adapted for grazing. Underlying both 
of the latter districts was a belt of.pro
ductive coal. Nature bad well endowed 
the country to be-the home of a well- 
to-do and self-respecting people, (Ap
plause.)

Mr. Ames then took up each belt in 
detail, and the pictures illustrated first 

ber-belt. One view which 
attention showed a field of 

stacked wheat adjacent to a grove of 
spruce. - This was Id- tl»e picturesque 

y between the

IFTY years ago Europe was 
in a political ferment. 
There was no Italy, no 
Germany; both Were In the 
making- Not only national 
boundaries, but political 
systems were In the melt
ing pot. For a couple of 
generations It seemed as 

easy to overthrow a dynasty as it now 
to to upset a business concern. Those 
were the days when youhg men of 
brains and courage found the avenue 
to fame thrown open to everyone and 
it seemed only their luck whether they 
found a fortune or a scaffold. Often 
they found both.

France, and -Its capital, Parle, where 
one might have thought that next to 
Britain steady national development 
ought to have been most pronounced, 
was the theatre of the most dramatic 
upheavals There political gamblers 
played for greatest stakes, and crim
inals did their blackest work. This 
period of wretched intrigue coincides 
with the life of Napoleon IH, who was 
raised to power and afterwards to ent» 
pire by the revolution of 1848. Mon
sieur Claude, who was chief of police 
for the greater part of this remark
able reign, was also, as might be ex
pected, the possessor of many a 
strange secret.

Claude was himself a remarkable 
man. The fact that he served Succes
sively in a position of comparative 
trust, à monarchy, ,a republic, ait em
pire, and another republic shows that 
he must have possessed a certain poli
tical astuteness to which be 
claim ht hls "Memoirs " trai

point- 
years the

traordlnary a power. .
divined him at first glance— placed 
on the lowest rung of the social lad
der, might be the most dangerous of 
villains; on the highest, he might be
come the envied rival of the great. He 
was born to subdue or to perish. 
Bhort-legged, with a long waist, he 
was framed like those great birds 
which are aU body supported by web
bed feet. He-waddled as he walked, 
like a vulture. There was a mixture In 
this young man of.thp crafty bandit 
and the gentleman bandit. Hto coun
tenance, almost burlesque, yet attrac
tive, was not out of keeping With the 
corrupt faces around him, which It 
mastered while harmonizing with 
them.”

no
by

Katherine^ Prescott Wormley, and Just 
published1 by Constable & Co., limited. 
Yet as he himself tflla us hto character
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was that of the faithful sleuth hound 
rather than the ambitious self-seekef. 
Accordingly he was pre-eminently fit
ted tor suite A pest; as police afeent. 
"T have bad no other ambition than 
to follow the Indication of my mind 
and faculties, using them tor the good 
of my country, satisfying, my taste*, 
and securing the safety of those who 
depended od me. A tenacious hunter 
of the most dangerous and crafty cri
minals of the city, my hounding in
stincts cease the moment my prey 
in the hands of justice. I take 
much pains te lessen the hardships 
a scoundrel’s captivity as X took 
capture him.”

If was always the same with this 
man. He could intrigue with unpar
alleled skill and audacity to gain a 
position, which he had not" the char
acter to maintain.
overthrow the , Orleanist government 
and establish a republic; he plotted 
to graft an empire on the republlc, and 
plotted to throw dust in the eyes .of 
the people When hie attempt to bluff 
Prussia landed him In a series of de
feats. _ , ; f v

According to Ctitude, whose position 
should have enabled him to judge,
France was governed during the em
pire by a system of Intrigue and es- 

tratnlng In criminal methods was fthe. emperor and hto 
gathered from his work as. clerk to the th»court of the Seine—an office to Which to*8 f”*”* w! the'iünv m
he was appointed at an early age, and «
verify, ^co^theTe^ris as ^ong the tawrat Psrikton

mo^o” eT?tdw22^! mluMe 'ch^wUh Ted froS the! , z

ly at this time that a great reform of 5}°8t ignoble dens to the salons of the -) London, March 2d,—According to 
the service took place, Hls know- ;Tul,erle8- They spread through Paris gir Hanbury Brown, in an address 
ledge of both the old and the new help- avast croWd of eP*88--*®^ men and before the Society of Arts in London, 
ed to broaden hls outlook. PrevIousBr women, whose mission It was to dis- the Assuan dam will only be rateed B 
It had been thought that the only c?yeüthe Peraonal enemies of the em- meters <16 feet 5 Inches), and not t 
practical policamaxim was, set a thief P“e* _ meters -(28 /feet). It Is stated, how
to catch 1 thfcf, and that any man The headquarters of this secret ser- ever, that -Site Increased submerged 
who was to ferret eut a den of vice vice was known as the Chambre noire, area will bo 23 feet, - tt now appears 
must himself be half rascal. These or the black chamber. “The Informers, that : It Wa> never Intended to raise 
Ideas were now abandoned, and the plotters, or bravl, who came to get the dam to the greater height al- 
foundatlon of better things told by the their pay in this secret room for ser- though :tbe error was allowed to re
creation of a staff of men who were vices rendered, had a singular w»y of main uncontradicted and received 
scrupulous, vigilant, «id. as7 far as presenting an order for the sum dtie.’. wide circulation. Even Sir W. Will- 
poeslhle irreproachable In conduct. ! They breathed on the glass of the door cocks, whose Protestantism to believ- 

In these days It Was only a man in °f the chambre noire, and then,.wrote ed to have had some Influence in hto 
a subordinate position, or a master In their names on the mist left there, to- j determined effort to destroy the 
thé art of disguise who could hone to gether With the sum to be paid. Read- temples at Phll»e, as well as all the 
collect information at first hand There mi tills novel cheque, the cashier, of Khedlval Geographical society who 
were three great parties—the Orlean- i Hls Majesty paW the money. the credi- listened to hto recent address, were 
Ists, the Bonaparttots, and the Reoub- I tor wiped off the. mist with the sleeve under, the same misapprehension, for 
Means. Each had their secret agents of hls coat, and no trace remained of which Lord Cromer now assumes the

S,i£*». "<ix,,
cognized haunts. “In every cafe and f °fd8r’" , J Cromer) might be In some respects
every restaurant the customers were, Claude’s greatest achievement Wata responsible for the mistake into 
aborted accordingly to their Ways of the .arrest of the criminals who per- Which- Sir WUIlatn WlllcpCks, he did 
thinking; And each was on Its guard petrated thé outrage on the emperor’s not doubt, quite unwittingly fell, for 
agatost its adversaries." It was im- i carriage at the opera, In 1858, and in a despatch to .the taretgn once, 
poeslhto, therefore, for a roan of stand- l thereby caused enormous .lows- of life, which _was presented, to parliament; 
log to be seen In public with any but though the members' of the Imperial he said, using the loose Phraseology 
hie own set; otherwise he berame a I family escaped With their lives. Lon- °* °ne who was not an expert, that 
suspect. don "was in thtose days the refuge of all the Assuatv dam wae to be raised _by

While he was still youhg and nn- I bathed politicians and murderous 7 meters; he ought to. have said that 
known, Claude made It hto business to l anarchists. From one of hls lady, the water level was to he raised 7 
become acquainted with the lurking friends Claude learned that a desper- ! met«r8- .
places of the criminal section of all ate attack had been planned there and At the «me _mee«ng Sir Hanbury 
parties. The knowledge he thus ac- that the agents had arrived In -Paris. I Brown described how he comptolned 
Qùlred made him a valuable man. Be- Owing to secret political reasons he to the minister of the interior, an ap- 
aiae«, It enabled him to render pr6- I w&b powerless to persuade the officials pointee ot . ^ .^Cromer, that the
mlneht men in all parties signal ser- In high places to take the necessary governor of Asslout had reported
vide In extrlcSting them from personal ! steps to forestall, the plotters. He frauds In the Contract system. The
difficulties. Their gratitude was In. contented himself therefore with pre- j governor was summoned to Cairo and 
return a guarantee of Hts safety un- j senttng a t-epori on the situation. It ' died suddenly. A few^days after my 
der any possible regime. f turned out to be so able that when native chief_ engineer asked me wlth

The manner in which he met Na- I the outrage did take place all the f smile on hto face, which 1» vjtinly 
poleon III., his future master, was criminals were in the hands of the tried^U) suppress, if I had heard
typical. It was during the reign of police before the stage performance ahdut ti»8 governor of Asslout. b
Louis PhUlippe when Napoleon was was concluded or the last drops of *a}d. No. He then told me that
still without power, hut busily engaged blood from the slight wound on . the after having an intwwiew and a cup 
in the elaborate intrigues which were, emperor’s forehead had ceased to flow. ot coffee with the minister of the In-
destined to pave his way to power. 1 The plot has passed into history as tertor the governor went home and.

One day when Claude was watching that of the Orslnl bombs. - dled ,a“dd™ly- }
the execution of three criminals In the t_ ~tte of hia many captures the r<?>.that tï® 8eemlpg opportuneness 
open square of the Patois de Justice, ^Pv,T« * of the event, as far as I was offlclal-
hle attention was attracted by the pre- aro those which dea^wlth^to if eoncerned, Pointed a
ence of a very pretty young girl apoüt {-iiarea There was about this time a between me and the sudden dlsap- sSrfenteen or eUtepn who Semed to ifctorinüSti ^Æ kmg e^SeS o£ 8 troublesome opponent.”
have had some Ultimate rjtotions with the hands of justice. It came to 
on* of them. ^Suddenly her attention ciau(}e»a knowledge that he had just
Was artested hy Ctotlde. She^ smiled. returned, to Paris add was living as
îiîh? Dh»lr? 8 rloh rthdept In the Latin Quarter—
rdght at a certain hnuee ta a certain then [n the height ot Its Bohemian

the" fi8fPP.tar!?,„» „« splendor. These were the days when 
This precisely .the hind the great poet Beranger was the Idol

Jh I ifitocq tn ^?rsennf^h?mif 0< t"e 8tage’ the university,- and" of 
Md he determined to present himself, everyone who read or thought, most of

«imlmü W In *e district just mentioned, 
haunt,*a wineshop of tile lowest class . G1?*%8 determined to make a per- 
wjiere a series of the foulest murders 8””8* hi!t vlc“m- and one
had recently taken place. He wà4 h® preaente4 himself at 08® of
not aware, hèweveT, that it had afty ln 6x1 etI
pretensions to a place in poHtic*. enoA_at^the hour when dancing was at

He bad not been in the tavern many I I*ad no difficulty In die-

esw«“ ‘"a.'t.*» s» ■««” ‘Jsrv s,. tss
member ed that he had statM.Jt.aa tas Quarter.
belief in one of hto reports that the “Convinced that there are but two 
bodies of murdered persons were fore- WAys Of getting the better of a oun-. 
ed, through the cellars of this place, nlng enemy—surprise and audacity—I 
through a subterranean channel Into Walked straight to where my rascal 
the publie sewer», and thence Into tile Was . seated. I walked slowly with 
River »eine. Steady steps, my eyes on the eyes of

As soon as he was recognised by hto my man. He was a dark-skinned 
gtfl acquaintance of the morning, her handsome fellow, with a face as brazen 
face became fiend-like and she as It was cynical. I saw by an lin- 
screamed: perceptible sign that he recognized

“Thereto the VUtata I lured this me. He turned pale—he was mlnel 
morning at the scaffold. We muet 'T waa almost near enough to cap- 
wash hto linen In the bloody—. Quick, tore him, when I saw him bend to the 
you fellows, and as aooh as he to ear of ope of hls companions. Instant- 
chilled take hlta to the (tolltr he knows ty All the girls surrounded me and 
so well.” - " stood In a i

-A grotro m-mÈMÛ ..............
knives, advanced end

eMTLSJSLÏ

He plotted to

He began life In an attorney’s, office, 
id thus early became acquainted with 
e intricacies of the law. Hls local

an

the thh 
tiràcted
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Those

President 
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are needed, a! 
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Roosevelt haa 
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twenty years 
the Rocky « 
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the trains w 
name .of the 
H. Merrlam. 
near Field 1 
a way for u

strengthened by the inclosufe of an 
ear or finger of- the loved one who has 
mysteriously disappeared. If thé' po
lice are appealed/ to, the cither ear or 
perhaps the -nortijjf the prisoner will 
appear on- thé breaWfàst table, without 
a word, mute pfbtest—and who will 
risk that for the 668e'of Vengeance or 
to save money?

With the po.or, the blackmail ttffcefi 
the form of tribute, sometimes very 
high. The baker must give bread, the 
shepherd sheep, the agriculturist wine; 
the father hls daughter, the daughter 
her virtue, the brother silence, and 
help in putting, carabineers off the 
scent. And so op, something, to asked 
of xall. and refusal, means death and 
thé extermination of the whole family.
-T|tus the .-i 

Hand” learn 
and murder.

At Guaten 
students plat 
republic. It I 
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some of thea 
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GERMAN FINDS AT BABYLON

Traces of Three Walls Around theCiV 
Have Been Found

votaries of the “Btoek 
titter'trade la btoekmAU 

■ The difference to which 
•they have to adapt themselves ln the 
United States are the environs. There 
their work is done tether In the cities, 
where they m-ttot appear 
have a trade, and' tp tow-ebldlqg citi
zens, or among communities of Italian 

- workmen, which latter itliey find. easy 
prey.

With all this 
them the brigs 
force to be reci 
the government 
better than the carabins 
a magnificent body, of pi 
men, and as tenacious a* 
the brigands .token owe ...

I to them, and a fallurq only makes 
them more detentttaed.

# ST’JIÏKS
SFÎdWSRwARese
she usually slept, and at last he

another 'girl, and a boy about eight 
years old.. The fiend ln human shape 
tied up the only door securely, arid 
then Bet fire to the hut, Dreadful 
screams arose, but he only 
and.when he saw the boy hal
a hole which the frantic people If 
had succeeded In making, be shot

Pstlenoe—This papif says the ks*. otoer two^buvî^e h*lrl d^’not°«

ass MsiHi
Æ'TAttor! arOP 6 l^ter^var^retotto'r X
* ArHV AEUvei • _  ’«M * " *V»A« •ivlBUVllF>| wmW*

Recover the Lost Lu-New Effort to 
' tine’s T

Antiquarian Feasts.
The Russian scientiste who have 

been making a meal of a portion of a 
100,000-year-old mammoth 
doubt, established A record
tee. mm

to work or treasure ships which 
lmaglna-twom zsxithemost shave, no 

ln ancient
Compared with It, ihdsed, the 

menu of that remarkable dinner given 
by A Brussels antiquary named Gosbel 
was a thin* of yesterday. “At that 
dinner,” said one dt the guests, “I *te 
apples that ripened more than 1,800 
.years ago, bread made from wheat 
grown before the children of Israel

Ad-shthe ober-II,1 blown

id, in 170.8» to both
e been mads fromtesrU’-Sri w >

E •O
, to time to salve their treasure.

ïætsss
are about to be taken to renew the 
search for the treasure.

At present the Vessel ties ln about 
six fathoms of sand on A hard clay bot
tom? The site to exposed, open to the 
full force of the North "Sea, and except 
on the calmest days work 1b impossible, 
for there to always a difficult ground 
swe|l .when the wind Is, however gen
tly, from the north-west, • ”

îe salvors believe that the bulk of

fcsrs

He was unable (e. lift ode or to get 
an Iron bar between to separate them.

Wqg«; all 
r capturepassed through the Red Boa, and 

spread with butter that was made 
when BÜSwMith was Queen of Eng
land ; and I washed down the repast 
with wine that was old when Colum
bus was playing barefoot with tbs 
boys Of ctonoa. The- apples which 
formed part Of the dessert were grown 
before Pompeii was overwhelmed | In 
fact, they were rescued from its rillns. 
The win* was recovered from an old 
vault In the city of Corinth; and the 
wheat was foùnd'In a chamber lit one 
of the Pyramids, It to Interesting to 
know that this antiquarian fare was 
(all excellent, the fruit particularly 
being described as of as fine flavor as
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS
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CURRENT TOPICS to leave home. Work was slack last winter and could trace theirMownfall to the wicked story 
many of these people were Idle. Some of the mem- they read In secret y
hers of parliament think that just as many people ____
will now come to Canada of their own accord as will What bov or zirl under sixteen «ni K„„,ünd work, and they wanted the government to give short essay, on *Wtiv We Keep Empiré Etey"’ The
up paying people to Ævertise Canada. Sir Wilfrid editor will give a silver badge for the best and nub!
Laurier however, believes that the more that come lish any that are very good. Competltors must be
the better, and so things W1U be done in the old way under sixteen, the work must be Original Tnl the

Tw eSSayS mU$t be in bef0re the 20th 0£ ‘his month.*16

which their hold, and the horrible brute layman Inert mass,
which the tiger dragged triumphantly still further He 
up the slope.

. Suddenly he stopped and relaxed his hold, keep- Paris and was named premier consul, 
lng himself rigid and ready for a moment Then he
dragged his muzzle down to that of his prostrate foe, crowned emperor of France; still in fulfilment of hts
sniffed at him once or twice, and then, with a low boyhood debt the old fruit woman had nothing but
growl—perhaps of wonder, perhaps of defiance or his promise: 
triumph—he turned and vanished, like a great yel-

____, . ... ................................................ low striped phantom, into the long jungle grass. And
*1,1^. , n, °f Britlsh Columbia should do some- most willingly did I let him go.—W. G. Fitz-Gerald in
thing to help in the grand celebration in July in Boy’s Own 
honor of the .founding of Quebec. There is, of «ourse, 
only one .place in Canada where such a celebration 
can be held, and that is Quebec. That is the birth
place of Canada. But every Canadian, and especially 
every young Canadian, can honor the memory of the 
great man, who'bo bravely laid the. foundation of the 
Canadian nation, and of the other distinguished men 
who helped in its building. The children of.Can
ada are asked by the governor-general, Earl Grey, 
to- contribute towards the monument on the Plains 
of Abraham, and the boys and girls of British Colum - children, 
bia should do their part. Victoria children should 
,set the example. Though she Is three thousand miles 
from Quebec, no city is more loyal to Canada or the 
Empire than Victoria.

Napoleon became a general and conquered Italy, 
then invaded Egypt. Returning by means of a 

sea swarming with ships of the enemy, he enteredThere are very few families in the Atlantic prov
inces of Canada, in Quebec, or even in Ontario, who 
have not relatives in the United States. Young 
men and women left thei farms there to find work 
a? mechanics or clerks in the large cities of Boston,
New York or Chicago. Many others went to work 
in the factories or took positions as servants. Young 
men who had received a good education found that 

, doctors, lawyers and professors were better paid in 
I the thickly populated cities than. in their native 

provinces, where the hard-working people had little 
ready money. Canadians came to the gold fields of 
California and to the prairie farms of- Minnesota,
Dakota or Nebraska. Even in the hospitals of New 
York or Philadelphia Canadian nurses were at work.
Everywhere they went these Canadians prospered, 
and for the last quarter of a century and more they 
have done much to make the great Republic to the 
south of us richer and greater. , There must be many 
thousands of men, woman and children of Canadian 
birth or descent in the United States. After the 
Canadian Pacific railway across the continent was 
finished, Canadians saw that it would pay.them bet
ter to come to the Northwest Territories and to- 
British Columbia than to go to the “States.” They 
began to feel a pride in their own vast country.
Railways were built, mines developed, prairies set
tled, and cities built by Canadians " from the Eastern 
provinces.

But now the people of the United States have 
come to believe that our land is richer than that of 
their prairie states. The Canadian government gives 
all who want it 160 acres of land, and they can .buy 
more at a low price. Many farmers from the United 
States (some of them, we may be sure, sons or 
grandsons of Canadians) are coming into Manitoba, _
Saskatchewan and Alberta. There is trouble among the tribesmen in the north

In British Columbia there have been from the ot India- The people who live among the hills and
lime of the discovery , of gold, fifty years ago, many mountains there are very brave. There is little doubt
settlers from the United States. They have helped that the well-trained forces of Lord Kitchener can 
to develop our mines and to build our lumber mills ‘ defeat them, but it is a sad necessity that causes the 
and other industries. We are glad to have them bloodshed of brave men. It is reported that the
among us. They are one with us in speech and tribes are getting supplies from Afghanistan. The
blood, and they will do good service in building up matter would not be so grave if it were not for the 
the great Canadian nation that is to be. discontent in India itself.

There are many people, who would not steal 
money from a bank, take cash from the till of a 
merchant, or sign their employer's name to a check, 
who seem to think it no harm to take by fraud the 
money of the Canadian people. Every time your 
mother buys you a suit, or your father pays a gro
cer's bill, part ot the price is sent to Ottawa to carry 
on the public business of the country—that is to 

, build those great public works that are.for the use 
of all the people, of the Dominion, and to pay the 
salaries of the public servants. The largest public 
work which the government now has on hand is the 
building of part of the Grand Trunk Pacific railroad.
Major Hodglns, who its now living in Victoria, but 
who last year was in charge of 400 miles of the 
road which is being built by the government of Can
ada, stated that contractors were being paid more 

L for this work than it is worth. He would not sign 
the orders ort the treasury which the dishonest con
tractors sent in. The government took the part of 
these contractors, and Major Hodglns was asked to 
resign. What this gentleman says is that the gov
ernment of Canada are paying a high price for cheap 
work. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has appointed a number 
of members of the House of Commons to .look into 
tit" matter and find out if . the charges _of Major 
Hodglns. are true. . * '

The people of Canada should be more watchfîil.
They entrust the government with their money, and 
the men who. wapt<£ it should-npt. only: hr‘dlsmlSiited 
from office, but puntshnd just as other dishonest men 

| arc. Those to whom the oversight of public works 
is intrusted should be honorable men, and any com- 

1 plaint they have to make of those under them should 
I be investigated at once. No man in their employ 

should feel that he runs the risk of losing his place 
by acting as an honest man.

It hâs been found by those whose duty It was to 
enquire into the fall of the Quebec bridge, that the 
plana were not carefully made, that the materials kM/g 
were not perfect, and that the engineer was not wise ’ 

skilful enough to superintend such a very Im
portant piece of work. The bridge across the St.
Lawrence at Quebec Is one of the longest in the 
world, and nothing should have been left undone to 
make ft safe.

<

Napoleon established peace in his country; he was

“I shall not forget ”
But such a promise was of higher value than the 

sum of money involved. So It was that when, one 
day, Napoleon entered Brlenne and incognito, he re
membered his promise and hastily bethought himself 
to repair his negledt.

What memories were recalled as, with a trusted 
officer In sole attendance, he traversed the streets he 
had trod so often when a boy! All the incidents of 
bis early youth came back to him vividly.

After a while he paused before the humble dwel
ling where the fruit woman had once made her home. 
A bystander informed him that the good woman still 
resided there. The two entered.

“May we have some refreshment?” asked the'em-

-Do the people of Victoria, and especially the older 
boys and girls, make as much use of the museum as 
they might? Every day strangers are to be seen 
looking at the animals and birds, the rocks and 
curios, but citizens take but little interest In the 
splendid collection. It Is said that other rooms will 
have to be built, as there Is no room to put the new 
birds and animals that are constantly being found 
and sent to be preserved.

There is a great deal to be learned at the mu
seum. But children should go to study some one 
thing, and not try to see over the whole place at one 
visit.

■o-

SHORT STORIES
The Day and the Goddess

In a great cave In a mountain of Thuringia there 
dwelt in by-gone days a goddess called by some peo
ple the White Lady, by others Ostara or. Eastre. This 
deity had a large train ot attendants, for it was her 
work to watch over and guard the souls ot unborn

When she went abroad, the kind goddess looked 
after the flowers and the plants which sprung bloom
ing in her pathway, and her infant train, each with a 
watering-pot in hand, gave the thirsty plants water 
to nourish them.

Though surrounded by all these little ones, Eastre’* 
abode was not a noisy place. The goddess herself
was renowned for her silence, and though she was' pected here today?”
gifted with foresight and knew all that was to hap- "He has not yet arrived,” she answered, “although 
pen In the world, she never revealed the secrets, which he Is expected almost, any time. Why should I not
fate, with a kind hand, hid from man’s eyes. kpow the emperor? He bought many a basket ot

To time and experience the White Lady left the fruit from me while here at school." 
harsh duty of dragging from youth’s hopes the veil of “And did he always pay you promptly.?” persisted 
Illusion. For her, each moment as It calme was full of the emperr.r
Its own interests, and she put from her the visions of “Certainly, no one was more honest," was the in- 
the future. As typical of this silence which she wore dignant rejoinder.
as a crown, so freighted was it with'wisdom. Eastre Then her distinguished visitor arose, saying:
was always accompanied by a heron and crowned “My good woman, you either speak untruth, or
with heron plumes, the symbol ot silence or forget- you have a poor memory. As proof that you do not
fulness. know the emperor, I may say that I am he; and to

This bénéficient goddess possessed also a magic prove that the emperor did hot always conscientiously
fountain called Qulckbom, which was virtually a Pay his debts, I would recall to your mind those two
fountain of youth. So the goddess herself was always crowns he owed you when he left school."
young, and her attendants, babes, birds, rabbits and At the same time the other visitor deposited og 
flowers were always fresh and fair, like “lilies In the the table a gleaming heap of gold coin to. the amount 
morning with the dew upon them.” - of 1200 francs.

Eastre was the goddess of spring, of the new life, And the honest woman, now recognizing the em-^ 
resurrection, and In her honor, the people pre- peror, fell at h-ls feet, almost overcome with joy at
to each other on her feast-day, presents of the meeting. Her little children clung to her, re

eggs, many colored, as symbols of the new life. The garding the great men with astonishment, not know- 
colors 1ft the eggs were signs of the many hued clouds tng whether to laugh or weep.
that the White Lady spun. For spinning was one of JJapoleon ordered that the poor dwelling he torn
her great tasks, and many golden threads she wove down, and that another be erected in Its place.
Into the lives ot her chosen ones. . , “It Is in this house,” he said, “that I wish to lodge

Often, at nightfall, the goddess would wander whenever^! come to Brlenne; and I wish it-to bear
through the darkened cities, looking at the work of my name."
the maidens. Where she found the spinning carefully Before taking leave of the fruit woman he promis- 
performed, she frequently left a distaff, full of extra- ed that he would take good care of her children. He
fine flax, or perhaps a golden Strand of her own weav- kept his word, so that you may know the debt ot his
lng. But where she found* the work carelessly done, boyhood was paid honorably and in full, 
or neglected, she left the flax soiled or the spinning- 
wheel broken.

Once a year the goddess took out her sacred car, 
and mounting It, went along the Milky Way. As she 
drove over the lands, all the coldness of winter passed 
away and spring awoke In all its gladness. The leaf*

\ peror .. «»>-,
"Certainly,” responded the woman, and she went 

out Into her garden, re-appearlng shortly with a deli
cious melon, which was set before them.

While the fruit-woman proceeded with the care of 
her fire, one of her visitors asked:

"Do you know the emperor, and whether he is ex-

The other night when some of us were wakened 
.by the wind, we listened a few minutes, thought 
perhaps of the ships at' sea, and then dozed off again
and slept soundly till the morning. The same night The bo King of Portugal Is finding nut that

awful- and a-Jerrible thing. greater- sum. The consequence of these disclosures
Is that there Is danger of another rebellion.

It is a great pity such a great number of people 
went to the new town of Prince Rupert so early In 
the season. There is no work there yet, and will not 
be till June. Provisions are dear and there afe not 
enough houses to live in. Thp men who went up with 
but little money will suffer Severely. There will be 
work between Prince Rupert and Edmonton for many 
men during the summer, but it will not pay to sit 
idle for many weeks waiting, for It. I

It was said a few weeks ago that it was believed 
that unless the hunters were kept out ot Behring Every 
sea the seals would soon all be killed. Now the something
fishermen are saying the same thing about the salm- will be a great many people at the agricultural fair In* sented
on. The Invention of canning has been the ruin of the new building this year. At every exhibition 
the salmon. Before that, these valuable and beatltl-x where they have yet competed the work of the Vlc- 
ful fish went up the rivers In countless numbers and ' toria children was the best in the province. Strang- 
laid their eggs or spawn in the shallow water.- From ers in the city will Judge the schools by the chil- 
these the young salmon were hatched, went out to dren’s work, and it should be excellent, 
sea and In their turn joined the schools that filled, 
the rivers in midsummer. ' When the canneries were 
built, the fish were caught In thousands on their way 
to the spawning grounds and the 
stroyed. For some years It has been noticed that the 
salmon are becoming less plentiful. Hatcheries were 
built, but not nearly so many young salmon came 
from the spawn as In the days when the parent fish 
left her eggs in the place nature told her was best.
All are agreed that unless fewer salmon are caught 
for some years, the fish will disappear from our 
waters.

boy and girl In Victoria should -try to do 
tor the exhibit, and to do It well. There of the s

TIGER VS. CROCODILE
eggs wer ede- • Very few human beings have a chance ot wit

nessing the dire tragedies of forest and jungle. It 
Is. well known that elephants fight to the death in 
Africa and India, and very weird must that duel be.
The two mighty tuskers manoeuvre this way and 
that, and charge at one another, screaming and 
trumpeting, locking trunks and tusks and-goring 
another with tremendous thrusts that have six tons 
weight behind them.

Mr. F. C. Selous, too, the famous African hunter, v 
told me the most impressive sight he had ever wit
nessed In the wilds was that, of a magnificent giraffe, 
over fifteen feet -high, racing madly through the for
est with a full-grown male-Hon clinging to his hind- 
lukrters and literally tearing him to pieces.

, The tiger, as everyopet*nows, is a blood-thirsty t,, 
'2I*‘Lpu53ap.£?us creature,te4fpn fighting with his own n, 
'Ktqur Yet even-tor tigereuthere lurks a- danger in 

the rivers, qf India, and these dreaded animals are 
frequently, dragged in,,and drowned after a terrific 
struggle by gigantic crocodiles. I was once fortunate 
enough to witness a combat of this kind—quite the 
most impressive sight I , had ever seen.

I had been hunting sambhur deer,-end had lain 
down in a shady grove by the side of thç sacred 
Godavery river. I had probably fallen asleep with 
my rifle by my side-, when I became suddenly con
scious ot an extraordinarily loud purring sound.

The Schoolbay Brain.
One of the most substantial and genuine delights 

for those of humorous appreciation consists In a 
study of the answers made by schoolgirls and school
boys In examination papers. A writer in the current 

Harper’s Weekly has collected, 
a new batch of these, of- which 
the following specimens are 
among the most choice:

“Blood consists ot two sorts 
>f cork-screws—red cork- 
screws and white cork-screws.” 

Asked to explain what a butt- 
, ress is, oae boy replied, “A we- 

’ man -who-makes ■butter."
One pupil defined primate as 

“the wife of a Brime Minster."
“Gravity was discovered by 

Isaac Walton. It is chiefly no
ticeable In the autumn, when the 
apples are falling from the 
trees."

To the question, “What is a 
limited monarchy?” this answer 
was returned;

“A limited monarchy Is gov
ernment by a king who, in case 
of bankruptcy, would n-ot be re
sponsible for .the entire national 
debt. You have the same thing 
in private life In limited liability 
companies.”

Bitter Cold in Russia
Only three times In two hun

dred years has Russia known 
euch severe and sustained cold 
weather as that ot the winter 
just past. On the steppes of Si
beria the cold Was so Intense 
that railway locomotive engin
eers found .it • impossible to get 
up steam iÿ the hollers, and 
trains stqod :for days on tracks In 

p forsaken regions, the passengers 
r sometimes suffering hunger as 

well as cold.
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V ’ l > f*>1 > vXa. ‘~ll*llvl 4,President Roosevelt is quite deterniined that the 

Amerii m navy shall be Increased. He believes four 
first-class battleships and a number of smaller ones 
are needed, and he will not give his consent to a bill 
granting money for a smaller number. President 
Roosevelt has exercised all the power with which the 
people of the United States entrusted him when they 
made him their president' He is resolved to do what 
he believes is best for his country, let others say 
what they will.
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Dfawri by Percy Jone, Aged Twelve Years, 410 Vancouver Street
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Time was when Denmark, Norway and Sweden Opening my eyes, without moving, I beheld a magnifi-
were one kingdom, rilled over by Canute the Great cent tiger, quite eleven feet long, cautiously ap-
Stlll the blood of the Norsemen flows in the veins approaching a little back-water, with his head well

want to pay a friendly visit to his daughter and her on the tough hide of his neck, holding him as in a wisdom from his folly, as perhaps we_all must like a company of soldiers, and marched up and down
husband, and the dear little children who were such vice. • , • .. L the table in admirable order. Then a Single bird was
pets ,n England last year....................... ' ' ' i

enormous and powerful brute, with sinewy legs and “.ls recorded, she left her cave, her Infant train drag- marched from one end of the table to the other con-
claws thrust deep Into -the sandy bank, resisted ?,nf “ÊÎ Plow, and took up her abode In a distant ducting the prisoner, where they placed him in’ front
With all his immense etrenlgth. On the other side, land. Then sorrow and mourning spreafi among the of a little brass cannon, which had been charged with
however, Was the great and telling weight of the big People, and in pity, the goddess returned and restored a small quantity of powder. Thé guards then retired,
crocodile, and the forward sweeps of his powerful "e*" Past favor and benefits. So the land was glad- three on one side and three on the other, the prisoner
tall that thrashed at the tiger, and bade fair to pound ae“e“ once more. , , being left alone. Another bird was then brought out
him to pieces. V <il“erent countries this goddess was known by and a lighted match was placed In its claws. At tt

Awful to hear; indeed,-were the'tiger's roars of different names, and though her occupation was the word from the trainer, this little cannofiier Jumped to
rage and pain. My nerves fairly quivered, so near same, its form was sometimes slightly altered. But In the tail-piece of the cannon and applied the match to
and so terrific was the battle. I found myseli all lands, at her approach earth was gladdened, war- the .priming. There was a little report, at which the

rlora laid down their arms, and peace and good-will prisoner fell, as If killed, where It lay until the trainer
called it, when it hopped up and went into its cage 
The other birds then went Into their cages in perfect 
order, and the show was over.

Wheirthe boys w.ho are in school today grow to 
be men,, it does not look as If there would be any 
great engineering work left to do. When more than 
twenty years ago the trains wound up one side of 
the Rocky and Selkirk mountains and down the 
other, It was thought that no mole wonderful piece 
of engineering work could be done. Now, however, 
the mighty mountains are being cut through so that 
the trains will scarcely have tp climb at all. The 
name .of the engineer who has made this plan Is J. 
H. Merrlam. Already hundreds of men are at work 
near Field tunneling the mountains and clearing 
a way for the new track.

At Guatemala, In Central America, a number of 
students planned to murder the president of the re- 
republic. It appears that a plot was discovered a 
year ago and a number of prisoners were sentenced 
to death. The sentence was delayed, and It Is said 
some of these prisoners have taken part In the new 
Plot. This time there Is no delay. Eighteen men 
have been executed already and more are to follow. 
The president says the people are on hls-slde, bùt 
others declare that there is great dissatisfaction with 
the government. ~ . n,. ■ . ‘

anchuri

Drawn by Grace Robinson, Aged Thirteen Years, 1314 Fort Street

Sometimes it is Said that men are no longer as 
brave as they used to be. The Englishmen of the 
British cruiser Gladiator and the captain and crew' 
of the United States passenger ship St. Paul showed 
on Saturday a week ago that they at least can face 
death as bravely as did any of the heroes of the old 
days. In a blinding snowstorm the St. Paul crashed 
Into the man-of-war, almost cutting her In two. In

but her men stood 
Paul lowered the 

Panic .or

a, in the north of China, Ts the cause of 
■li interest and some anxiety. The Russians have 

" i t a railroad across part of the territory to the
1 1 viJ0rumfinr*Hnîi'th8frnm thot r.?Th° B a few minutes she was sinking. I
“1 1 unning south from that of Russia. The Chinese firm while the can tain of the ”St

l ’f’.i with jealous eyes upon both Russia and Japan. lifeboats Most of the men were aavèrt ’ pànto “Ar eagerly watching to give , the tiger aid, but a shot to
h he country belongs to them, and if they had their even^tisorder would“have coet ^he^lives of^mlnv be effective'must needs be planted behind the reptile’s reigned on earth.
"ay the big-bearded Russian and the little brown ̂ IrhanR of lll Suchcondum makes ,,! nroîîd nf shoulder, and that was Just now under water. I , I» It any wonder, then, that, when Christianity was
men would both leave in a hurry. The United Soch conduct raake3 us proud of could only bide my time and watch the strange tvig- Introduced amongst the people, though they discarded
States want to see China get fair play, and England, u . ' ____ ot-war. Sometimes one, sometimes the other, flagged **5 ,g'yd8 they refused to entirely give up
"tance and Germany look on with Interest. All that , ' in his efforts. It was not hard to see, however, which H.aitiiey u™?6, the synibols, and
Russia and Japan want, they say, ls the opportunity What do the boys and girls read? Forty years creature- was likely to win. Slowly, almost Inch by the kind feelings, and grafted them onto their new 
to use their railroads,to carry their mails and trade ago there were but few children a books. Henty had inch, the big tiger was dragged from his haunches, faith, and today vwe celebrate Easter, with the feeling
from the frontier of Siberia to the sea. The Ameri- . npt b1egun to write. Kipling waa a baby, Pansy had Then, ealizing ,the gravity of his peril, he would make . / iPZsîf «of ^t the new life, the resurrection,
can fleet is to visit Pekin. Whether that visit will '-not blossomed and Elsie was not born. When children a mighty effort to putt himself back to his former „ And it is, as of old, a day for the children; for the 
result in creating a better feeling among these East- had read thfir talea î?ere were »°ne but grown position. Upon that, the hideous reptile, now three n?weI?T; th® fift e?£s as symbols of the new
°rn nattons, or not remains to be seen. people’s books. Not .even-Tom Brown was to be had. parta out of the water, Would drag and tear harder ! 'e* Nor does it lose anything of sweetness or glory,

------- Pilgrim’s Progress was-in almost every home. The than ever, sweeping and thrashing with his mailed, because, far back In the darkness of non-civilization,
General Llnevltch, one of the Russian generals Bible was read at home anil In school. Books of his- tall, while his victim, torn and mutilated, growled hUDlanl^®d- by the

"ho commanded In thé Japanese war, Is dead. One tory, poetry and good .novels were read and re-read. his agony with terrifying Intensity. Jh®KT«ea)^aken ng’ the reaurrectlon ot na-
'annot help'feeling sorry for these brave defeated There were tew newspapers and fewer magazines. After three or four Of these bouts, the tiger still ture- Chicago News,
generals, of whom so little is heard now. But In the long winter evenings and stormy or r*ny held his ground fairly well. But now his foe, im-

days books which boys and girls today would call dry patient for tile end, changed tactics altogether. To 
were learned almost by heart by many a. country lad. secure a better hold the great long jaws relaxed a 
If, In after years, he vyas able to go to college, such moment. But at the same Instant the tiger had 
reading formed a good foundation for the profes- wrenched his torn cheek from tfce loosened Jaws, 
sor’s lectures. If he stayed at home he had some- and quick as a flash his great fangs crunched with 
thing to think about as he walked behind the plow or maddened force through the bony jaw and outspread 
tended his cattle. There are today In parliament or tongue of the crocodile,, whose swirling tail, churn- 
in -business many men whose only professors were lng the Godavery Into foam, told Its own story, 
the dead men whose thoughts lived In their book*. ' The biter was was now bit with a vengeance, and
Their minds are as strong as'the, bodies which were the struggle was more than equal. The tiger—a mga-
nourished on good plain food in the days before cake nificent specimen—could drag at his enemy without
and candy could be had every day. being flayed alive, and drag he did. Ip spite of the

There are more good books today than ever be- great lose of blood, he actually gained a foot with
fore, but there' are still more poor and worthless one tremendous',lift. Then he would draw back first
ones. Too many boys and girls think that reading ls one foot and then the other, and in this way the
only-a pastime, and read books far mere carelessly - struggling, snorting reptile was gradually drawn for-
than they play fobti>all or hockey. The minds ef wafd from the edge of the slope,
such readers are not strong and vigorous. One good By this time I war more than anxious to help the 
book read in a month would be of more benefit than tiger, and ray-ehaifce soon came, as the crocodile was
a dozen or a hundred only skttnmed over.. obliged to thrust forward his short fore-legs show-

Every days the newspapers tell stories of the lng the white of his shoulder. I fired twice In quick 
crimes of boys whose minds have- been poisoned by succession at the unguarded spot, and the effect was
bad books. Many of the lads who go to reforma- Instantaneous. The big armored tall whirled and
tories and the men Who -work - in- the ■ penitentiaries thrash#* -to - the air. The front paws seemed to lose

'll
Nursery Rhyme*.

“There was a crooked mail, and he went a crooked 
mile, '

And he found a crooked-sixpence beside a crooked 
style;

He bought a crooked eat, which caught a crooked 
mouse;

And they all lived together in a little crooked house.”

Now. this little crooked man, he led a crooked life,
And so when he got married, he got a crooked wife;
And yet.,1f you’U bBlleve me, though funny to relate
This selfsame crooked wife of hlb contrived to keep 

him straight.

m

•:

!Napoleon’s Boyhood Debt
The great emperor, Napoleon, passed his youth at 

the military schbol of Brlenne. Here were laid the 
foundations of that knowledge which enabled him to 
accomplish mighty deeds in later years.

L4ke other boys, Napoleon was very fond of fruit. 
There was ah old fruit woman stationed near the 
school, and she it was who provided tempting eat
ables for the future hero. Should he have no money, 
tit mattered not at all;' for she knew he would always 
repay her Just as soon as his next allowance arrived. 
It so happened that When he was ready to leave the 
school, he was still two crowns In her debt He said 
to her, before making his departure:

“My good woman, I tear I must go without paying 
what I owe yoü; but I shall not forget."

The fruit woman réplled:
“Oh, do not permit that to disturb your peace of 

mind, my noble young man. May God preserve your 
health and make you. happy!”

Engaged In such arduous and exciting work as 
was the young soldier, he could hardly be blamed for 
allowing this trifling debt to slip his memory for the 
time.

Mr. Asquith, the new premier of England, ls hav
ing a busy and an anxious time. The Irish are sus
picious and discontented. The new ministers he has 
made have to be're-elected, and Mr, Winston Church- 
m. who was made president of the board of trade, 
' as defeated in Manchester. Mr. Churchill is a very 
mever young man, who, his enemies say, and some 

lliis friends, allow, has far too high an opinion of 
1 own abilities. He did fine work as a newspaper 
"respondent during the war in South Africa. He 

!l not probably lose his office, as he will be elected 
h mew here else. If he is really an able man the 
I’l’feat will do him good.

What a Littie Qirl’e Made of? 
“What are little girls made of, made ot 
What are little girls made of?
Sugar and spice and everything nice-»' 
That’s what l|ttle girls' are made of. '

made ot, made ot, 
made of?

■fi

ef
his ,rWhat are little boys 

What Are little b£ys 
Snips and snails and puppy'dogs’ tails— 
That’s what little, hoys are made up.”

their

I
mothers made of, made ot • 

What are thelr’mothers made of?'
Ribbons and rings *nd similar things— 
That’s what thefrymothers are made of.

What are their fathers made ot, made ot, 
What' ate their fathers made of?
Dollars and dimes, and teMrors—at times— 
That’S what their fathers are triade of.

—Anna Marion Smith In St. Nicholas.

What are
The government of Canada ha» been paying 

agents for persuading people from Europe to come 
Ü <-anada- The consequence has been that a great 
many people from the south of Europe, Italians and 
-alicians, crossed the ocean last year. Most of these 

People went to the prairies or found employment-on 
’ailroads and oanals. ; Great numbers of others from 
L ndon and other: parts ot England were persuaded

I
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E CANADIAN WEST.

(mes, M.P., Deliver* an Address 
re St. John Canadian Club.
FHE members of the Canadian 
p Club enjoyed a treat, says 

the St. John Times, when. 
h, H. B. Ames, M. P., bf Mon- 
Y treai, lectured on the Can- 
h adian West. His address 

was Illustrated by about ( 
100 lantern views showing ’ 
scenes in the Canadian ‘ 
west, and depicting the 

jral and industrial life. The 
urged the danger of dis- 
of land too freely, point- 

t that in three years the 
ids In the great fertile belt 
.11 be taken up.
uncheon began at 6:15 o'clock, 

exceptionally large number 
■esent. The service whs excel-

i
. D. Walker, the president, lit 
zing the. speaJcer, said Mr. Ames 
inging a message from the; 
He should be so treated while 
ohn that he would take back a 
i of progress from the East, 
esident called upon ' Sydney 
to sing a song composed espe- 

>r Canadian clubs by a member 
Victoria club. Mr. Beckley was 

D. Arnold Foxapplauded.
8 accompanist.
Ames was enthusiastically re- 

The first picture shown by 
s a map of the Canadian West, 
aning, the speaker said bis sub- 
s one that should interest every 
: of a Canadian club. ‘People 
bought of the Western country 
ely a great plain for growing 
but it was a great deal more 
îat. There was a magnificent 

coal, great opportunities for 
agriculture were there, and 

north a fish producing ..region, 
imes then gave a brief sketch of 
ist from the purchase ot Mani- 

1670. Many millions ot money 
:en expended, but it had been 
leerfully, as the people realized 

a’ great Opportunity 
young men and for. * business

t

eland gave

-■t
speaker then drew attention to 
.p, on which the fertile agricul- 
elt was marked In large, squares, 
[tended from Winnipeg in Mani
fest to Edmonton. farther 
ivas marked as wood; lend, and 
■ south the land was admirably 
i for grazing. Underlying; both 
latter districts was a bMt of.pro- 
: coal. Nature had well endowed 
intry to be the home of a well- 
md self-respecting people. <Ap-
)

Ames then took up each belt in 
and the pictures illustrated first 
nber belt. One view which at- 
l attention stowed a field of 
d wheat adjacent to a grove of 

This was in the picturesque 
y on the boundary between 

(V country aYid the prtûrte. Ptc - 
plies Of lumber ready f 6r ship*- 

wère also shown’. ~ “LV 
views of the great agrijjifltpral 

roused enthusiasm. A number of 
from the streets ot Winnipeg 

Irst displayed, and were .followed 
ews taken In typical ‘western 
. A schoolhouse was shown and 
pes gave a resume of school con- 
ln the west. One - eighteenth of 

ids had been set apart .and would 
i be worth $60,000,dftO. This waa 

school teachers , of thé . east 
be offered larger salaries to go 
and taks • charge of, a email

e

pictures of the waving wheat 
land the plowing and threshing 
Ions were then displayed, and the 
ns explained by Mr. Ames. He 
Into the system of disposing of 
«ids. The system of survey div- 
he land info townships ot thirty- 
btions each. Two sections were 
fed by the Hudson Baÿ Company, 
fere set aside as school lands, and 
P.R. were given odd sections, 
eft but sixteen sections in a town- 
in which sixty-four people could 
I In the great fertile belt there 
pow 90,000,000 acrés of arable 
[Of the even sections all but 
p acres had been taken up, and 
0,000,000 of the odd sections re- 

ti. It was little wonder that 
were urging upon the government 
in and almost niggardliness in 
ling of the remaining sections, 
lumber of views of sceirtsjn the 
ig belt were also shown, and irrl- 
i plans illustrated. At the con- 
fe of the lecture some>vlews oE 
lock les and scenes In British Co- 
a were thrown upon the screen.

[man FINDS AT BABYLON

L of Three Walls Around the City 
Have Besn Found

tin, March 31.—Researches which 
been made by the Gefnffcn Orien- 
eociation at Babylon and Aseu'j 
[resulted In the dtedbVffy of 
are believed to be trades of the 
ictlon of Babylon by King 3ep- 
rib ot Assyria, in 689 B. C. Tim 
an scientists were able to un- 
[the so-called “southern ckstle 
bylon, a splendid example of » 
Ificent Babylonian royal palace, 
have alse ascertained that the 
ot Babylon” recently consisted 

ee walls all built ot clay bricks, 
nner wall was near 28 feet tiiick, 
Came a space of 39 feet; then a 
d wall 28 feet thick, then another 
, and finally an outer wall neatly
nV private houses were -unearth- 

tiloh contained valuable S™”. 
listant past. At the ST#*'*8'' 
s hitherto dug wer< found the re- 
t ot human bodies without’ 
which,, by their position, in ##8*® 
suggested they were skeletons ot 
who had been killed. Prof- 

iway believes these skeletons 
of the defenders of Babylop Oom 

Bcherlb.
a researches at Assur
I In the discovery of s ____
of the fortification erected 
restern outskirts of the t"-»» “ins 
h of the unearthed foi 
out two and à halt miles, 
sted of clay and Brick ’
1 walls, bastions, an 
ed by a deep moat. T1 
n of the Temple to the 
Adad has not been co 
, Time's* correspondent

-are

re-
P»r-

X

l&kespear# wrote for all i
ur inatarteeT” \ . ^
ake hla eentence: *T1s ’SfV 
well, nor bo lfride ae a NO 
twill serve. How well IS 
8 a 1908 aprins hatl'VwM
1er-Journal# * *. *
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:ly colcotst

;A To make stockings wear well,, wash them bef.-w 
wearing them when new, as the washing sligv v 
thickens them and therefore strengthens them 
the same stocking^ are worn too long thev 
to go Into holes; two pairs of clean stockings 
usually be sufficient.

Every housewife should have a medicine cupb-iaiM 
or shelf, where she should always have all sorts f 
simple remedies for simple ailments or accidents / 
If she wishes to have remedies for those ills ' 
more serious quality, all poisons should bo carefuira 
labelled as such and kept strictly under lock ant 
key; in this way no accidents will result u

whom therefore loyal and loving obedience is given 
without thought or hesitation. Happy is the child 
who Is the subject of such a> nursery world as this, 
and happy, thrice happy the. mother who is, the 
sovereign of It, and of ber^clWdren’s hearts. Later 
when a child’s reasoning powers begin to develop, al
though the obedience remains, the questioning be
gins! and the child wants to know not only the whys 
and' the wherefores of the "many wonderful things 
that ' dally unfold themselves before Its /eyes, but the 
reason' of, and for the things It is told to do. Many of 
these often puzzle the little brain and it naturally 
wants an explanation of these, not out of naughtiness 
but because of an inquiring spirit. Although it may 
sound quite wrong perhaps to an old fashioned par
ent, a wise mother should and will explain her rea
sons to it as much and as far as she can, for children 

nqt unreasoning animals, but reasoning human 
beings, though of course but as yet In the first stage 
of development. The unfolding of a child’s mind 
wants careful and gentle treatment. It should be 
shown these things that are good and true just as the 
blossoming flower requires light and sunshine, and 
thus it will naturally turn towards the light rather 

This article Is really intended for those who keep than the darkness. Healthy children are very apt to
an English (that is ta say a "white”! .servant—and is be mischievous, and to run riot at times, and these
especially adapted for those who are training an ip,- things are. not wrong but wholesome and natural, 
experienced housemaid- ■ ' j Indeed a child who Is never mischievous or riotous

To these, a few remarks, regarding the duties of a would, If in good health be an unnatural little mons-
servant with regard to a visitor staying in the house) ter. Therefore, to punish a child for letting its nigh
may be useful. ' spirits run away with it, Is as wrong as it Is foolish.

On the guest’s arrival, hot water is placed ready The fault and the punishment should be in accord, 
for use) that «he may refresh herself with a wash im- To deal out the same punishment to a child who has
mediately. * for example told a deliberate falsehood or been guilty

The maid should ask for the lady’s keys, so that of cruelty to man or beast as to one who has been 
she may unlock her boxes and (it she Is’ experienced merely naughty and got into mischief, shows that the 
enough) unpack them. awarder has no sense of proportion, and will destroy

She may inquire If a "hot-water-bo tile Is required that of the child as well. Modern mothers have been 
at night, for some people always like one, and also accused of leaving their children too much in the 
what dress the lady intends wearing for dinner. nursery, of seeing too little of them, and allowing

When she brings the hot water just before thhe them to be trained both in morals and manners by 
for dressing for dinneiV she should lay out the frock the hired, nurse, who may be a most excellent woman 
carefully on the bed, with all its accessories. in every way, and may not be. There is always the

After the visitor has descended, the room is tidied, risk of this.“may not,” and surely this risk Is so great 
the washstand attended to, dirty boots are removed that no mother should dare to run it; but there is 
to be cleaned, bed clothes are neatly turned down, and another type of the modern mother, and modern child 
dressing gown, and nightgown laid out over the back of whom “America" writing on this aspect of modern 
of a chair, and bedroom slippers placed underneath it. manners a short time ago tells us—"the young who 

If it is winter, or very cold, a fire should always have never known nursery life, who are brought up 
be lit at night for the visitor, it is a luxury and a from the cradle among their elders.” One somehow
comfort that every guest might reasonably expect. feels intense pity for children who are "raised” in

In this case the chair with the nightgown, and the such fashion as this, for it is not their fault, poor
slippers are placed sufficiently close to the fire to keep little mités, but their misfortune, and one from which
warm, but not close enough to be dangerous. they will suffer in after life as much as those who

The maid, before retiring, again brings hot water. have not had a proper training in the nursery. It
A warm “cosy” enveloping the can which, stands would appear, therefore, as if too little nursery were 

irr the basin—the jug of course being removed—is a just as bad for our children as too much of it. In 
nice idea, and ensures the water being kept hot if other words, the happy medium is necessary here as 
late hours are kept. elsewhere.’ A child ought to have a nursery as a sort

It should be ascertained if the guest likes to take of domain, as its own, and where its associates are 
a bath at night or in the morning, and whether cold small people of its own age; hut this domain should 
or hot pot be left to the entire, and unchecked control of the

If desired hot, the maid should he very particular nurse. The mother should be the supreme authority, 
not to bring tepid water, cold water is easily added, from whom emanates all the laws for its guidance, 
and nothing Is more annoying than a luke warm bath, She should be the arbitrator In all causes of dispute, 
when a hot one is wanted. and above all things It is the mother also who should

When calliâg the visitor next morning, the maid be the awarder and administrator-of all forms of pun
ishment for wrong-doing. The lack of proper training 
in the nursery that Is so much regretted is, there can 
be little doubt caused by the lack of loving supervi
sion, during the early years of a child’s life, a time 
when the first Impressions are imprinted on his mlhd, 
when the seed Is sown that will .produce either fruit 
that is good, or that is evil in the season of harvest-

reversed. The clever man positively revels In the 
etupidity of his wife. He finds her all the more at
tractive because she makes his own intelligence seem 
the greater by not offering any rivalry to it Her 
want of brilliancy rests him, ahd If she is fairly pretty 
and adores him, he asks no more of her. This sort of 
union may be ill-assorted, but it often turns out well. 
When the dull mah marries the clever woman there is 
far more probability of tragedy. The dull man is eith
er distressed at, or resentful of the intelligence to 
which he cannot appeal. He feels that he is In the 
dark, and that light will never ’fiawn on him. The 
clever woman married to such a man is also to be 
pitied. She has to be very careful to hide her intel1- 
lectual superiority, and the slowness of her lord and 
master constantly gets on her nerves. Even his good 
looks (if she should be good looking) pr his kindness 
(be may be kind) cannot make up to her for the atro
phy of his intellectual faculties.

Bread—15 cents worth of bread per head, per week. 
Cheese—1-lb. per head per week. This allows for 

cheese being eaten at dinner. . ■
Now it is obvious, that circumstances mast alter 

cases, and that these quantities must vary.
For example some people eat a large quantity of 

butter, and would easily consume 1-lb. per week; oth
ers scarcely touch it. ,, , ___

As regards butter for cooking, it Is most difficult 
to estimate what amount should be consumed, as it 
miist depend upon the style of cooking and the use 
made of dripping and lard.

Speaking roughly, in a family of eight persons, 1(4 
lbs. of cooking butter should suffice.

In such a household, there will always be dripping, 
which, well clarified should be always used for frying 
rather than butter or lard.

Lard is required In very small quantities in such a 
menage, as the fat for frying fish, and that for ris- 
s'oles, croquettes, etc., is used over and over again, 
and clarified anew each time.

Allowing 1(4 lbs. of butter, the fat from the joints, 
and about 1 lb. of lard per month, the cook should be 
able to provide about two sets of cakes per week, and 
about two sets of buttered scones, and yet have 
enough butter for other cookery.

If the amount used seems excessive, it Is wise for 
the size.of fâmlly mentioned—to allow %-lb. for cook-

_ _ ing, and then to estimate separately tor tb* cakes and
Yet aif the same one is faced with the scones ordered, thus obtaining in two or threfe weeks 
to what is cause and what effect. Has a fair idea of what is really necessary.

"- I am often asked: “How many eggs should be
used per week ?”

Now it la impossible to answer this question, but 
referring again to such a family as has been men- ’ 
tioned above, it would be fair to allow, two dozen 
cooking eggs, and one to one and a half dozen fresh 
eggs. This quantity would allow for the ordinary 
cooking, and for an egg dish three times a week in 
the dining room, and eggs once a week for the qer- 

__ without vants.
tears.” Probably we are not more stupid than we 
used to be, but it is certain we are lazier. The hust
ling spirit is probably responsible. Languid from ef
forts to hurry—to hurry to our work, to hurry at our 
work and to hurry away from our work we collapse 
into beings, who exist but do not live during our lei
sure hours. It is in the brain that all the best part 
of life takes place, just is it is in the brain that the 
forget-me-not is blue, and the rose is odorous. Happy 
are the people who can think! (and have time to 
think!) It means that they are alive.

IS IT OLD-FASHIONED TO THINK?
if

O you ever think? If you do, you may 
congratulate yourself upon a distinct 
achievement. "Don’t ask me what I 
am doing? Ask me what I am think-" 
ing, that is so much more Important. 
There was point In that line when It 
was written, but today It seems a lit
tle flat, since thinking has fallen into 
disrepute, or rather into desuetude. 
We are told that the majority of the 
public have nbt the intellectual 
strength necessary for thinking. They 

live by eye and all who cater for the Pnblics needs 
know that they must appeal to the eye, and appeal n 
the broadest and least subtle way, so that the brain 
behind the eye may not be unduly ^lgued lt cer
tainly needs a little mental force to think clearly and 
consecutively on any subject. Tb2 bla?îkne88 ‘l.f,,. a 
great many people’s minds is sufficiently appalling. 
To suit them, we are told pictures and headlines are 
provided in the newspapers, Instead of text. It is these 
..nnin .nrVin v»«ina hr/inffh? in thfl Dicture-oostcard unci

Of a ,

“CLIPPINGS” FROM POETSare

May
Across the world the tides of old romance

Ha,ve borne again white cloud-fleets of the Mqv- 
All round their pole the guileless children dar.

Close not the windows of your heart today!

Close not the chambers of remembered dream-;
Seal not the gardens where love bloomed of old 

But open to the crooning forest-streams
Where Spring has touched her wildwood harp of 

gold.
The sunset’s kiss will crimson evlry rose;

The locust buds have claimed each roving bee,— 
Close not your heart today, for no one knows 

What May will bring of hope and melody.
—S. À. White, in The Canadian Magazine.

THE WELCOME GUEST

people who have brought in the picture-p

modern* life with "its "inane amusements, its “bright 
novels, and crisp “pars," Its mania for making every
thing intelligible and easy, created the modern mind, 
or has the modern mind forced modern life to supply 
Its demands? It is a problem that everyone will pro
bably solve )n his own way. The intelligence of the 
newspaper reader is rated so low that a situation In 
the political world or elsewhere, cannot be supposed 
to convey anything to him unless the journalist^ex^ 
presses it for him in a kind of reading 
fears.”

more popu-

Morning
O’er the light billows 

That dimple the sea 
With the ripple of gladness 

The laugh of the free. 
Bear me, O shallop.

Where I would be.

Seabirds are calling 
Like comrades who hail; 

Hope is the breeze Mat is 
Swelling the sail;

Joy is the messenger,
Love Is the tale.

Backward in shadowland. 
Backward Is night, 

Forward lie promise 
And purpose and sight— 

Forward the haven 
Of rest and delight

Here again if there is reason to suspect waste the 
housekeeper must when making out the menus for 
the day, estimate the number of eggs to be used, and 
make a note of it. - A

After doing this for a fortnight she can judge what 
the average consumption should be.

It must be borne in mind, that the Ideas of cooks 
vary as to the necessary use of eggs.

One honestly believes that it is necessary to use 
four eggs for a fish souffle or a sponge pudding for 
from four to six people, while another knows that two, 
or perhaps a third will suffice.

For that reason. Ignorance as well as wastefulness, 
or actual dishonesty, must be taken into account when 
trying to rteduce the total of the house-books.

Cream Is an expensive item which ought to be used 
sparingly, but here again it is a simple matter to note 
the quantity required each day. 
housekeeper who wishes to find out if butter, eggs 
and cream are too freely Used should read something 
like this;

-O-
FASHION’S FANCIES

The washing frock Is certainly a most Important 
item In every woman’s wardrobe, fresh> dainty and 
inexpensive, its crowning glory lies in the fact that 
it can quite successfully be made at home with the 
aid of a really reliable paper pattern. The choice of 
material and style should -be made at once in order
that the work may be done carefully and leisurely be- Breakfast
fore the warm weather makes thin frocks a necessity Bacon. Buttered Eggs (4)
and sewing a weariness to the flesh. The pinafore Lunch
shape which is so eminently girlish and pretty will be R Chicken Cold Beef
shMwes,wlllSbeamairtivethreerQuart*efength although Bread Sauce (half pint of milk) taps at the door, enters with the hot-water can, draws

toL £ l?wlvs ^vekr a lonY Fried Potatoes. Cabbage. Salad up the blind, after which she empties and wipes outt^ht mtiVcuff Tli skTrts are nZrly allude with Milk Pudding (one quart of milk) the basin. , "
îi^ ^lst in Us neural notltion that is neUher Stewed Fruit A small tray, with dalflty tray cloth, on Which is
Sorter long, but certain!? showing a différent line Dinner PMced «
from that which was seen last year. Shantung In all White Soup (half pint of Milk) 1 b d a “ butt 1
the lovely new shades for the season makes an ideal Fish Croquettès Tkïïmit!? =
summer frock, while bordered materials will be very (One egg for mixing, and one yolk for frying) Smartness and DrecIstorAto 'these little 5 matters

' fashionable, which were so much admired last season Roast Lamb --T- -“SiS._
in very costly materials are now re-produced in ze- Vegetables i rjfiin ^ JLoîl e
phyrs, cotton voiles, etc., without losing anything of Chocolate Souffle (two eggs and one white) her duties^ and onif wtiovla*^accustomed tokthese
their charm. A delightful gown of nut-brown shant- Haddock Creams (small quantity of cream) dutle8’ and one •wnou».>U»accustomed to these
ung which I encountered at a private view the other It thé cook Is a nWpersoh, aid you ask Ms (or when the nki "âiamteeé it inwmlfl he
day was accompanied by a fiat Wide-brimmed hat of her) opinion, as to the'quantities required, he willthe same material wreathed with a chaplet of glqssy probably-not be likely to resent your efforts to econo- voiVof?»/?®! ar, r
green leaves, the same color hieing repeated In the mise; but only too often the mistress goes entirely the «tiren o£hete *°r etter
earrings and necklace, which struck exactly the right wrong .way to work. - W ri Fjnote of color. With the dolling of furs, comes the "You must not use so many eggs and so much hut- "-Jr 'oL ~nrtR.nnndt.nm*1 And*
donning of scarves, of feathers, or crepe de chine, and ter," she decrees, and straightway goes and orders YS//LeHmm =a^™?Ue t flles
these show very clearly the tendency for matching the dishes containing a large amount of each. Now when thither sometimes sooner tnan maids apprec
hues of our garments. In fact many people order a you know your business it is galling to be instructed *h* Ïi-Jtfifeather boa, to he dyed to match hat, or gown, as if it by someone who does not—a fact which has led nie to tlu? ‘ the a a reasonable 11
were an absolute necessity of the toilette. There are observe more than once that it Is decidedly unwise to 1„ —«V-i-1„
many charming hats that are particularly becoming become a housekeeper, without first taking the trouble S22ÎLSÎ SSSVlLSTtJ3SZ
as they show to the best advantage the elaborate coif- to learn the duties of the position.
fures of the modish woman. Many are of fancy straw, In estimating the quantity of meat used, note must *-fîrin?,5S
the brim underneath being lined with straw of a con- be taken of the poultry and fish ordered, and if -tort- f®ari?va"lafa®^Ie.*
trastlng color, and plait. For example a Parisian gUes, or hams, or sausages have been included In thestraw model of a pale elephant grey shade, had the grocer’s book, also meat for clear soup or broth, viçhich i= °f«2* ta?
drooping brim lined with bleu de lune straw and the may have been required. X
crown of the beehive genre, was encircled with a Naturally if fn one week there has been a tangue tilose wfl° -PSfd rftof hurry^away is a very
deep ruche of goffered velvet of the same tone, the for breakfast, which made its first appearance braised t
artistic arrangement of an enormous bunch of deep at dinner, if there has been poultry or game, or if
purple violets and clipped ostrich feather porfipons on fish has taken the place of meat on Friday, allowance »nAîf Vf
the left side being further evidence of the talented must be made. « ♦ £at”; °r ,untaccus„tome<1
artist’s skill in the harmonies blending of colors. This The total of each book is, however, really of no im- î^.eîï .tin be3t plan Iar 8 to ProPose
very effective trimming is well worth remembering portance, provided the weekly total is correct. fit .« . __
as the hat it adorns can be worn in the worst weather There are few things more trying to a conscient- _ tnf^tnPth?i, on
without fear of injury. Among the new shades after lous woman than to feel that she Is over-spending, a, to„, elr dressing need not be com-
a long spell of popularity In Paris soft new shades of especially It the money brings no good return In com- PJeted early, and tpis shortens a long morning. The
yellow, are steadily creeping Into favor in London. fort, but,when, it becomes necessary to retrench, it is mistress of the house has always plenty to oeoupy her.
There Is a curious reluctance for this color to become well to go about the matter, quietly, and methodically. a , “ Probobly imperative that sne be dressed
popular for some reason perhaps because there are and by so doing It Is generally possible to obtain the ®*r*y And about in good time, but the visitor has not
some who believe it to be unlucky but as green shares desired end, without upsetting the feelings of the “au- the same amount of occupation, and is very often glad
the same superstition, and we have had and still have tocrat of the kitchen!” to. dawdle away some of the time, that would other- ... h km.a f _an almost unprecedented run upon that charming Q wise hang so heavily. A good astringent wash as a rfemedy for spongy,
color, perhaps our reluctance to embrace gold and ______ 0 So many people are cold and,chilly In strange receding gums Is composed of. Tincture of rhata-
yellow as color schemes may be overcome. Extremely COMMENTS OF AN ONLOOKER houses, they feel this, and cannot account for it, not ny, one ounce; tincture of myrrh, one ounce, eau de
fair women Are constantly seen to their greatest ad- —— realizing that It is merely because they are not busy cologne, one ounce. Add a teaspoonful of the. wasu
vantage in yellow, and those blessed with red or au- An interesting society wedding which took place breakfast , to a number half full of warm water, and ripse out
burn hair -or real golden tresses look »t their best In recently at St. MargareVs Westminster, London?was in-^Rh^vn,’, nreh.hfv ’ th® moUth tw,ce a 9ay’
the new Liberty colorings of old and dark gold shades. that of Lady Ruby Elliott, daughter of thé Earl lot • yo Drably sitting round stagnatingIt Is a great mistake to imagine that black hair and Minto, Viceroy of India, and late Governor-General of ïhAla you are bust“nB a1*1 hustling about your many 
brilliantly colored cheeks should be the Invariable Canada. The bride was given away by her brother, Th.r.fnr„ in ... th=, «... ...
accompaniment of a gold colored frock. An extremely Viscount Melgund, and very lovely she looked in a Therefore, in cold weather see that the fires arefair pale skin and the peculiar U*ht. colorless hair, robe of soft whitesatln trimmedwUhpearTembroid ’ ‘
and ash-oolored locks, form a most artistic combina- ery and tassels and old lace. A long spray of orange Afterwards, it is different.
tkm with all tones of yellow and gold. Simple classic blossoms, fastened at the bust fell down the front of If yon Mk PeoP,e to *tay with you, you should tryof dull, dark, gold satin void of trimming are the ritirt, and the net veil bordered w“thlacV hung t0 amuse them,, and do your best to entertain them,
most original and striking, but they should be soft over a tiara of similar flowers, and completel? cover- . ,Jak® »l0.^nI^a^rt°V,flr\tl?r8t’Ky?UtJnay m
anti clinging. ed the back of the dress Queen Alexandra and thp familiar with them, and tired ^f them, but they willl5)wagerEmpress of Russia, botfp?efent Th! deUght your friend who views them for the

yQoUktnanWdTt^urtno6ymaVtt,ettrem:d St&Xfc "^^arrange to have^me nice llttie tea parties 
formed of higher pansies, and an ostrich feather tip. at your own house, anfi yerhaps a dinner party,

So many people have asked me questions upon the Some sable furs, and beautiful pearls, were also worn a thoatre or two, and take her about to see your de-
subject of household allowances, that I think a short The Empress Marie’s dress was of velvet slightly oualntances, so that she may enjoy herself socially,
article dealing with- this subject may not be amiss. lighter than that worn by the Queen, and the toque Little plans like these, maire all the difference, and

In the time of our fathers and mothers, it was the was to match; a black velvet cape embroidered with 1°®”® th0*e 40 whom yon extend your hospitality feel,
general custom to put the servants of a household on steel, and chinchilla furs completed thé toilet, Prln- tha4 have “pne '*** ™ V^ut Power to give them g 
a certain allowance of food, and once a week the cess Victoria wore a costume of turquoise blue cloth, g005 tlme- , - -
housekeeper weighed out tea and sugar, and pounds embroidered in white, on the bodice, and folded over . You earn the reputation for making everything 
of cheese and bacon. I*ory lace, the mole straw hat was trimmed with tulle pleasant, and your Invitations are accepted joyfully,

Nowadays, it is so easy to obtain stores of all kinds and feathers of the same shade mixed with blue os- 5* yox?* b0U8e *? 80 comfortable to stay in, and you
at short notice that the store room, except in the case trich tips. The Royal party stayed till the end of -the baTe 016 happy knowledge that yoür guest is "glad to
of large houses, has almost become a thing of the past. wedding ceremony, and signed the maVrlage register, come—so sorry to go.

Also, it is no longer considered necessary tq spend but did not go to the subsequent reception, returning
hours each morning in store and linen cupboards, and instead to Buckingham Palace direct, 
few housekeepers would take the trouble to portion 
out the week’s supplies.

The idea, too, of limiting each person to a certain 
consumption of each article is not a pleasant one.

Human nature is “contrary,” and the fact of only 
half a pound of butter being allowed is alone quite 
sufficient to make a person desire at least % of a 
pound.

The menu of the

Hence with cares that would 
Curb and control!

Let me drink deep of the 
Winds that console— 

Drink of the light that is 
Wine to the soul.

—Arthur L. Salmon.

A Domestic Problem
Why ,1s It, when the weather tumeth mild. 

There burns a fearsome furnace in the grate. 
Where coal on glowing coal is neatly piled, 

And I am roasted to a melting state 
. Doth such vile action make thy heart elate,
O housemaid? Is thy load of-care beguiled 
• By looking on my miserable fate?

•5 : Why la-It so? ..u
t I merely ask because I. want te know. »

* Why is It, when the winter wind is 
And I am. careless of the coalman’

Within that grate are lifeless ashes
Which make the prospect more Siberian Still, 
Why la.it, when I’m feeling cold and ill,

You go upon your way with haughty mien, 
Nor care it I may catch a fatal chill?

Why is it—why?
Completely stumped, I pause for a reply.

, " —-C.E.B.

O

BEAUTY HINTS
The Clare of .the Teeth. )

«..-. Every child should be taught early- that a thor
ough cleansing of mdUth a fid,teeth, by the use of the 
■brush is quite as essential to a proper toilet as wash
ing the face. Indeed, while still too young to per
form for. themselves these Indispensable- offices, the 
children’s teeth should he regularly and thoroughly 
cleansed by mother or nurse; never permit a child to 

to the breakfast table with teeth uncleaned.
that they

keen,, 
a bill, 
seen

late.
owever, come
ime and So impress this necessity upon them,

would as soon think of appearing with uncombed 
hair as with unwashed teeth. Too much importance 
cannot be given to the care of the teeth, for-good, 
sound teeth are necessary not only to health and 
comfort, but to beauty; nor can'this care begin 
soon. Many people suppose that, as Â" child’s first, 
teeth last but a few years, no special attention is 

; required until the permanent set-appears. This is a 
' fatal error, as upon the ■ cleanliness and general 
health of the deciduous teeth depend the soundness, 
strength and, to some extent, even the form of the 
later growth.

Great care should be taken In the selection of a 
dentifrice; those containing powdered cuttlefish bone 

avoided. They whiten the 
of the enamel. A simple

When to Wed.
Marry when the year is new. 
Always loving, kina and true; 
When' February birds do mate, 
You may wed, nor dread your fate;

, If you wed when March winds blow, 
Joy and sorrow both you’ll know. 
Marry in April when you can,
Joy for maiden and for man. 
Marry in the month of May,
You will surely rue the day. 
Marry when June roses blow.
Over land and sea you’ll go.
They who in July do wed 
Must labor always for their bread; 
Whoever wed in August' be 
Many changes are sure to see; 
Marry in September’s shine.
Your living will be rich and fine.
If in October you do marry,
Love will come, but riches tarry.
If you wed J 
Opiy joy will 
When December’s snows fall fast. 
Marry, and true love will last.

too

or strong acids should be 
teeth, but at the expense 
and excellent tooth powder for frequent use may be 
made -up from this recipe:

Finely powdered borax, four drachma; finely pow
dered myrrh, one drachm; powdered, ofris rqot, one 
ounce; camphorated chalk, three ounces.

n bleak November, 
come, remember.

-o-
ODDS AND ENDS

Old Weather Lore for Anglers,
When the wind Is in the east 
Then the fishes bite the least; 
When the wind is in the west 
Then the fishes bite the best; 
When the wind is in the north 
Then the fishes do come forth; 
When the wind is in the south 
It blows the bait in the fishes’ mouth.

Apple stains on the hands can be removed by 
rubbing them with the inside of the apple peel or 
with a little lemon juice. Rinse in clear, warm 
water.gowns

Cups and jugs often show a want of strict 
cleanliness about the handles. This, is easily pre
vented by an occasional rubbing with a small, well- 
soaped brush.

O
HOUSEHOLD ALLOWANCES

Home Song.
For those that wander they know not where 
Stay, stay at home, my heart, and rest; 
Home-keeping hearts are happiest.

For those that wander they know not where 
Are full of trouble and full of care;

To stay at home is best

Vaseline stains on linen should be removed before 
the articles are sent to be washed, for though the 
stains are only like grease to look at, soap sets them. 
The right- plan is to soak these stains in kerosene, 
turpentine, or alcohol,- before letting them be put in 
water.

To blacken tan boots, wash the leather first in 
rather strong soda water, but do not saturate it 
When quite 'dry -black the boots all over, using the 
cut half of a potato instead of a brush. Black 
thoroughly and- then pblifch with a brush as usual.

Valuable old lace, which will not bear washing, 
may be cleaned with powdered magnesia or French 
chalk. This should he sprinkled. all over the lace, 
and the pattern then dabbed all over gently with a 
soft handkerchief, the lacé being finally wrapped in 
blue tissue paper.

Weary and homesick and distressed.
They wander east, they wander west,

And are baffled and beaten and blown about 
By the winds and the wilderness of doubt: 

To stay at home is best

This Is a quotation copied ffom a visitor’s book, 
the names and dates are given, and flattering remarks 
freely indulged in. !

oThe Dowager Empress of Russia now visiting 
England once went with a party Including Lord 
Tennyson, the poet, on a tour in Norwegian waters. 
Reading gome of his verse aloud to the company, the 
Russian Empress being seated on his right hand, the 
poet Laureate, afterwards asked, a friend whether she 
thought the Empress liked it, ‘Tm sure she did,” was 
the laughing reply, “btitT noticed she locked surprised 
when you took her hand and squeezed It." Tenny was 
greatly abashed at his absence of mind.

The King, who is now at Biarrlts made his first' 
visit to France when quite a little boy, He enjoyed 
himself so much at the French Court that he begged 
the Empress to obtain permission for the Princess 
Royal and himself to remain after the Queen’s depar
ture. "Your parents would not be able to do without 
you,” said the Empress. "Not do without us!” cried 
the Prince, “don’t fancy that, for there are five at 
home, and they don’t need us."

NURSERY TRAINING Then stay at home, my heart, and rest; 
The bird is safest in its nest;

O’er all that flutter their wings and fly, 
A hawk is hovering in the sky:

To stay at home is'best.
We hear so much now-a-days about the "present 

decay of good manners," and the question naturally 
presents Itself: ‘Is it not owing to the very poor 
training of modem children in the nursery?" Cer
tainly not so long ago too, all rudeness, unkind re
marks, selfish want of consideration among children 
in their nursery days—Were punished. This word 
“punished" should, and does give every mother pause 
to -think, for the subject is such an Important 
that It ought to be most carefully thought and care
fully carried out, for continual and Indiscriminate 
punishment often does more harm than good. In a 
well regulated nursery, one that is supervised by a 
wise and loving mother, who studies the character 
and disposition of each of her children, punishments

12E5: Them^e8X foundation for good Verdigris on met&l may be removed by rubbing 
obedience. To Obey Is the lesson that with liquid ammonia.

Nevertheless, If the household accounts are to be 
kept in check, it is absolutely necessary that the 
housekeeper should know the average quantities of 
each article required to produce a certain result The 
quantities which have been estimated as correct are 
,ai follows:

Meat: %-lb. of uncooked meat per head, per day 
(including weight of bone) for each person.

If meat suppers (or dinners) are not given (4-lb. 
per head is quite sufficient.

Bacon—1 lb. per head, per week for breakfast only, 
is when bacon is used every morning by the eer-

Butter—(4-lb. per head, per week, tor eating,
Sugar—I-lb. per head, per week, for all purposes, 

that is, to Be used at breakfast thd tea, with pud
dings and tarts.

If a separate allowance of lump sugar for break
fast and tea is made, the quantity is (4-lb. per head, 
per week. „

Tea—(For breakfast and tea)—(4-lb., per head, per
week. HÉMSÉ ....

—Longfellow
For inkspots on leather chaffs, wash the spots 

with milk, renewing the milk until it is no longer 
stained, and the spot on the leather has entirely dis
appeared. Then wash the leather with warm water, 
anlT when dry, polish it with a very little linseed oil 
and, vinegar, mixefi in equal parts. • The lnkstain 
should be removed as quickly as possible, as it al
lowed to remain any length of time and so to dry 
and harden, it is quite doubtful whether you will 
ever be able to entirely efface it .

The Bride’s Welcome
What, did you say, was my sister say in’?

“No luck comes where the eyes are" green." 
Take that folly an’ turn it strayin’.

Green is the luckiest color seen.
Isn’t grass green for the eyes to rest in?

Aren’t the trees of the same sweet hue? 
Mind you this, when she starts her jestin’,

I’d love you less if your eyes were blue.

What was my little brother shoutin’ ?
"Hair that ’ud match our red cow’s tall.”

I’ll be with him an-’ stop his floutin’
With a kind little word from the tip of a flail 

You, with your hair where the sunshine rangea. 
Like the autumn light oh the beechen track. 

Is it me would be wantin’ changes?
I’d love you less If your hair was black.

one

that
vants.

training Is obedience.____ .„ m
should begin from the very earliest date possible— ’ 
that Is from the time the baby boy or girl begins to 
take notice as the saying island it ts really wonder
ful *ow soon the veriest mite of a baby Knows right, 
or wrong. Not that it Understands these wordi as do 
its elders, but the being weed,
babyhood, and once they lean WH
the first step Is taken In the direction of rood train
ing. Naturally this obedience is unreasoning, for the 
ohild Is too young to be given; or to understand if 
given the reason why It-must do, or must not do, this, 
that or the dther, The - one fact it knows is that it

„ _ - ..—----------- rnuét do what mother gad nurse tell it, because these r—.,
Th* answer of the majority would probably two are the most Important people in -baby’s little polish, 

be that the dull man and the clever woman, both eut- world. They should be the two who know everything, “elbow 
Xer more from each other than when the positions are and who do everything that Is right and good and to

The competition of the Biarritz Golf Club for the 
King’s prize was very keen; and his majesty himself 
presented them to the winners before a very crowded 
assembly. There were nearly a hundred players in 
the ladies’ competition. The King’s prize was a gold 
brooch with the letters "B.R." which was won by Mrs. 
Martin Smith. The men’s competition.
Mr. M. A, Macfie and his majesty’s prize 
ette case in gold, with the Royal Arms on It,

Some one with a rage for conundrums asks which 
is the Most ill-assorted marriage; the dull roan with 
the clever woman, or the clever man with the dull

Cut flowers will last very much longer, If you 
put a little saltpetre, in" the water used for them.

To scent an invalid’s room, quite the nicest way 
to do is to heat a shovel, and on it drop a few drops 
of oil of sahdalwood, which can he obtained from 

" any chemist. This gives a delicious perfume, and 
Is not sickly.

and being naughty of 
earn that they must obey,was won by 

was a clgar-Milk—For adults a third of a plpt per day, per What was my peon old mother croakin' ?
“Never a cow and hens but few."

Widows, Cushla, 1* sore provokin’,
’Tie Often all that they've left to do.

She, with her lame back, there at her knlttin’, 
Angry with pain, and sad to be old—

Mind you this, when she starts her twittin’,
I’d love you less were you hung with gold.

—Alice Fleming, in The Academy.

head.
This should allow for milk at breakfast, and tea, 

and for cooking. Needless to say, however, it glasses 
of milk are drunk, and large milk puddings, and milk 
soups are required, the quantity would not be suffi
cient.

For cleaning brass, emery powder made into a 
paste with parr afin, is excellent Use like any other 

the addition of a fair amount of 
very good result Is obtained, the 

more "elbow grease” the better result I

with
grease" a"
andJam—l-lb. per head, per week, for breakfast and

tea.
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wear well, wash them before 
new, as the washing sllgbtlv 
crefore strengthens them. If 
p worn too long they ate ant 

pairs of clean stocking»'will

buld have a medicine cupboard 
loukl always have all'sorts of 
simple ailments or accidents / I 
l remedies for those ills 0f " 1 J 
all poisons should be carefully '1 
kept strictly under lock and 
accidents will result. ‘

o-

FROM POETS

F May ■ v -v
Ides of old romance
rhite cloud-fleets of the May;
le guileless children dance__
Iws of your heart today!

Is of remembered dreams;
|s where love bloomed of old,
Ing forest-streams
[touched her wildwood harp of

[crimson every rose; 
ke claimed each roving bee, 
pday, for no one knows 
pg of hope and melody.
| in The Canadian Magazine.

Morning
jh-t billows 
iple the sea 
■lpple of gladness 
fh of the free,
3 shallop, 

would be.

.re calling 
nrades who hail; 
te breeze teat is 
> the sail; 
messenger, 
the tale.

I in shadowland, 
rd is night, 
lie promise 
pose and sight— 
[he haven 
and delight.

fh cares that would 
id control! 
rink deep of the 
that console— 
the light that is 
i the soul.

—Arthur L. Salmon»

imestic Problem
he weather turoeth mild, 
fearsome furnace In the grate, 
owing coal is neatly piled,
:ed to a melting state 
action make thy heart elate, 
thy load of care beguiled 
my miserable fate? - 
it so?

Mise I want tp know.

the winter wind is keen, 
less of the coalman’s bill, 
e are lifeless ashes seen 
e prospect more Siberian Still, 
1 I’m feeling cold and ill, -, 
r way with haughty mien; 
aay catch a fatal chill? 
it—why?

Biped, I pause for a reply.
—C^.E.B.

\

adl A

rhen to Wed.
n the year is new, ' ■
Ing, kind and true;
Lary birds do mate,
Ed, nor dread your fate; • 
when March winds blow, 
row both you’ll know.
Iprll when you can,
[den and for man. 
he month of May, 
irely rue the day. 
a June roses blow, 
and sea you’ll go.
In July do wed 
always for their bread; 
Ed in August be 
ges are sure to see; 
pptember’s shine, 
will be rich and fine.

Br you do marry, 
pme, but riches tarry.
I in bleak November,
111 come, remember, 
mber’s snows fall fast, 
true love will last.

[her Lore for Anglers.
kind Is in the east 
shes bite the least; 
[wind is in the west 
[shes bite the best; 
kvind is in the north 
[shes do come forth; 
wind is in the south 
[bait in the Ashes’ mouth.

lome Song.
mder they know not where 
e, my heart, and rest; 
irts are happiest.
Irander they know not where 
lie and full of care;
| at home is best

lick and distressed,
, they wander west, 
and beaten and blown about 
id the wilderness of doubt: 
at home is beat.

e, my heart, and rest'; 
in its nest;

tier their wings and fly, ' 
Ting in the sky: ii£t
at home is best.

—Longfellow

Bride's Welcome
r, was my sister say in’? 
where the eyes are green." 

i’ turn it strayin’, 
cklest color seen, 
for the eyes to rest in? 
i of the same sweet hue? - 
hen she starts her jestin', 
is if your eyes were blue.

tie brother shoutin'? 
natch our red cow’s talk" 
in’ stop his floutin’ 
le word from the tip of » flsiV 
ilr where the sunshine 1 
n light on the beechen track.
I wantin’ changes? 
s if your hair was black.

Dr old mother croakin’? ;
Ind hens but fe'w." , 
is sore provokin’, 
lat they've left to do. >
le back, there at her knittltt-, 
m, and sad to be old— ; .,
hen she starts her twltttn’, 
s were you hung with geld. 
-Alice Fleming, in The Aea.imwk
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NEW YÔRK’S CAB-USING PUBLIC

m More than 7,509,000 pounds of human beings, or 
over 3,750 tons of humanity, are transported through 
the streets of New York every day In public cabs. In 
other words, more than 50,1)00 different persons-use 
hired vehicles every daÿ to take them about the city 
on business or in sesil-ch of pleasure, says the New 
York Times. Moreover, according, to the cab peo
ple who have made a study of the situation, there are 
fully 110,000 persons, exclusive of babies and in
valids, who never use the street cars, and of these at 
least 3,000 could not tell from personal observation 
what' the inside of a trolley is like, and have no con-

IMISII muni I
since that the copy of the despatch had never reach- York's cab-using public, who think as little of hall- JÆL*- emor of Tasmania), Sir Charles Lucas, perhaps less. Taking nine days as the'duration of 
ed the hînds of mv Council Ing a cab for a ride of a block or two as the average , Mr’ W’ Pe™ber Reevds (High Commis- the journey to Vancouver, 16 days thence to Auckland,
ed the hands or m> Council. m=n doea of h0„ 0“ “ street r«r average 8,0ner for New Zealand)- gir E Montague Nelson, Sir and a further three days to Sydney, they had a total

I was in the habit of talking with Mr. Elliott on __________QJ. C. R. Colomb, Lieutenant-General Sir J- Bevan Ed- 25 days to New Zealand and 28 days to Australia.
railway matters. I am sure now that I never men- T nMnnM’C TMPDPACTXTr «nn a wards, Colonel C. M. Dobell, Mr. C. H. Rason (Agent- By the Eastern route passengers and mails now reach-
tloned this despatch, because he has stated that I did Munuun » 1IM VZvûAolINLr 1 KAr r IV General for Western Australia), Sir John A. Cockburn, ed Sydney in 30 to 31 days, and New Zealand hi 34 to
not; and I have no recollection of having done so. I ------ 1 Sir Frederick Young, Colonel Sir.John S. Young, Mr. 37 days. The saving, therefore, in the case of New
know no reason why I should not have done so." "be problem of how to deal with the ever-inereas- H. E. Fulfqrd, Mr. H. W. Just, Sir H. Gilzean Reid, Zealand by the All-Red route would be some ten days

Mr. Alex. Wilson was then sworn and testified that London traffic becomes more complex every year. Sir T. FoWell Buxton, Mr. J. G. Colmer, Sir Arthur a“d t°. Sydney two days, as compared with the time
some time in the month of July, 1876, he saw Mr. The principal railways have more than doubled their Douglas, Mr. J. G. Jenkins (Agent-General for South vla , e Suez Canal; but the times of the latter service
Elliott and Mr. McLean in conversation at one of the facilities in the last twenty years, and in many in- Australia), Mr. W. L. Mackenzie King (Deputy Minis- would probably be somewhat shorter under the new
counters of the Scotch House. A quarter of an hour stances have trebled the size of their principal ter- ter of Labor, Canada), Mr. J. H. Turner (Agent-Gen- contract than those fixed by the present agreement,
later Mr. McLean hailed him and told him that the minais, but still the tiaffic increases, >ringlng in its eral for British Columbia), and Mr. J. S. Q’Halloran
railway route had been fixed via Chllcoten; that Mr. train perpetual discomfort from overcrowding. (the secretary).
Elliott had just told him so. Upon that information. Sr. Im”®"s.e and complicated - At the outset of the proceedings the meeting, at the While it would be largely used for passengers and
continued Mr. Wilson. I told some one connected with of communications. The ten railways which invitation of the chairman, expressed its acquiescence ™alls’ 11 must tend to make the different parts of the
the Standard newspaper that there was some news in wmgrge on London from different directions, have in a resolution, passed that day by the council of the Empire affected by it better known to each oher. This
connection with the railway In town. Mr. Pearse 4{8 miles of rail and 3/8 stations in the London area Institute, lamenting “the death of the Duke of Devon- could not tail to stimulate a greater Interest In the
afterwards told witness that he had the same Infor- a;one,;0 they ePiplPy as signalmen, plate layers, shire, a publie-spirited, broad-minded, and influential general well-being of the various countries, and to
mation, almost word for word, from one in au- ®tc*» 22,000 men, whose wages average $144;000 week- statesman, who was associated with the Institute for w*** important results in encouraging emigration and
thority. ly. To and from the termini of the ten companies nearly 30 years, first as one of Its Fellows, then as the ^vestment of capital for the development of the

Mr. McLean was next called and testified that hd f^n daily 2125 suburban and 444 other trains. In vice-president. The council desire to offer to her resources which they possessed
knew nothing about the missing dispatch and had no tbe of these there are employed 3,000 locomo- Grace the Duchess of Devonshire and the other mem- try we were largely dependent upon outside sources for_
recollection of ever speaking to Mr. Wilson on the “^es, 27,000 coaches, 6,000 drivers and stokers, and bers of the family*the assurance of their most respect- much of our food and raw material. Happily much of
subject. »,000 guards. ful sympathy and regret.” • these were now produced withfn the EJhiphre, and this

The enquiry ended with this evidence and the com- The Passenger traffic of the Great Eastern rail- Dord strathcona stated that hv the Ail-Red mute woulfl become more and more the cafe as time went
mittee again reported without expressing an opinion. way-amounts to 250,000 daily, the South Eastern was mëant thABritish^SfchwavLtwewkGr«*t Bri! °n' ^was most desirable that the ships in which such

Viewed on all Its bearihgs, the case is the most ex- 200,000. and the Londorf. Brighton and South Coast tain NeTzeaîand and AustraHabvwîv of Canada necef®lties were conveyed to us should be, as far as
traordlnary that ever came before the British Colutn- 160,000 ®very day. The three roads convey every along which the objectlve^oints should be entirely In ah?«Sble’ ü,nter the Brlti9h fla*- If the be»t °f tbese
bia legislature. Nearly all the parties concerned are Tear 41,000,000 workmen passengers. Brltishterttory orunder RrUlshcontrol Thé® pro- Jl?'?!,?0 constructed with a view to con ver-,
dead and like the committees that weighed the e-1- ^  o-------------- Dasltlon u^er consideratlon was to take advîntaee stonJnto effective armed cruisers in time of need, It
dence, the writer Is unable to express an opinion as DENTISTRY IN CHINA of that route and to provide r^id comm^icatC tor marUiml PoweTand intirectlv*^d& to
to the snoulders upon which the onus of the missing ------ malls and passengers between the Motherland and Vhe navv
dispatch rests. There Is a strange discrepancy run- Right in front of us on the street doctor’s table those dominions beyond the seas, utilizing in Canada regard to the Atlantic «oJÜ
nlng throqgh the case which the evidence does not is a small heap of human, teeth. A patient came up the Transcontinental lines, and on the Atlantic and togthe Pacific From the -
explain. Then there Is the question hc.w the Stân- to the doctor. On being asked what he wanted, he Pacific Oceans steamers whose speed and accommo- upon the third link in* the, chain fl1
dard was enabled to give the information upon Mr. replied simply by opening his mouth to the very wid- dation should be of the best and most up-to-date ag 0f the utmost ImbortanoA and fuller
Wilson’s authority the day following the alleged con- est extent. It was seen that his four upper teeth character. He was not actuated in any way by a TOis alternative
versation of Mr. Elliott with Mr. McLean, unless it is were wanting. spirit of antagonism to the existing services between also for the de!nttX of trnnn. if
assumed that the conversation really took place, and Measuring the cavity in, the jaw, the tooth pedlar Great Britain and Australia. The service by way of arose. It shouldbe quicker than ^Sum or the Cane
that Mr. Wilson was told as he asserts—the question carefully selected from the heap the four teeth that the Suez Canal had been, and must continue to be, and less liable^to danger and toternrotions’ and the
has never been answered Next there is Mr. Trutch’s would exactly fill It. He then drilled a hole in them of the utmost value to Australasia. There was noth- presence of merchant steamers on the Pacific*- capable
statement that he had laid a copy of the dispatch be- longitudinally and inserted a bit of wire, to bind lnS in the proposed scheme which would affect Jt to of being used as armed cruisers would be a distinct
fore his executive council and the minute of the prl- them to each other. - - any extent. Neither'could It divert the immense galn to theEmplre nh^d been ^t^ thlt thernm
vate secretary to the same effect, to combat the state- The ends of the wire were next inserted in holes freight traffic which passed by that channel or by pletion of the Panama Canal would rob the new route
ment of Mr. Elliott and all his ministers that they that were drilled Into the teeth on each side of the waV of the Cape; and It was hardly to be expected, of many of its advantages that it would be shorter in
did not see the copy and knew nothing of the original, cavity and at once the chasm disappeared.—North with the rapid advance sure to be witnessed in Canada distance, and encourage direct steams-hin communies
I assume, of course, that the witnesses told the story China Da^ly News. In the near future, that the present steamship lines to tion. From a practical standnoinL he doubted whether
according to their recollections and that, none wilfully  o.-------------- the Dominion Would be prejudiced. The whole ques- It would ever' very seriously comoete with it In or
f^aricated; but the fact remains that a dispatch MONEY MADE FROM RATS tion was now being examined by a committee appoint- der to bring the All-Red route Into operation, a coh-
deflning Bute Inlet as the route was received at Vic- ____ ea by the Imperial Government. slderable sum of money would be required in the way

ut», Tf,r V16. hshÀ of„day’ U"uj Parisians have found a way of turning the rat The Economy of Time of assistance. If it were left entirely to private enter-
th^execu thrè? ïnd h^d^t^LntXs^maLTuM^ ^ p'ou^^nlsTd^p'^lled 'pit1 * * If a servlce could be established to Canada similar
the Whole railway situation would have been changed thousands of rats rftat l ’ t S°me ln 3Peed to that 8|ven to New York by the steamers that foreign countries might take it up obtatn the
and the termlnusoftheC. P. R. wouM have been at totothlsplt Snlght îndratertriD^ÜJc ctrtastTf Lusitania and Mauretaniar-which owed their exis- control of the routes, gat he! the passenget'tradelargt-
Esquimalt Instead of at Vancouver. o . emp the carcass of tence to a large loan on easy terms, as well as to sub- ly into their own hands and make a bid also for enmïn-connectlon with the going astray of the copy of rlts by,gas The rats are^Ieek and^rump tnd the?r d‘dlea Governnie”t—neariy two roerclal' supremacy in our dominions. The Colonies
the dispatch betweeh the Lieutl-Govemor’s office and hides are in exceUent rondltIon rHr’ ^ wouJd be saved tbe t1™! now .taken to convey did. not -ask the Mother Country to bear the whole
the Executive Council, it has been frequently remark- removed and treated Ind eVen?Lllv ”la“S a”d passengers to a port in the Dominion. The burden of the expense of the All-Red route. Canada
ed that the destruction of the Rate Inlet route and "kTd’’ gloves and-eventually, are made Into chances of delay by fog on the northern, or Halifax was prepared to pay its share, so were New Zealand
Seymour bridge data at Ottawa about the same time B __________ _ ________ . and Quebec routes were less than on the route to New and Australia, and even the smaller possessions en
is a coincidence that cannot be deemed accidental. Sneakine of rmmtln, th» of ^ Yor,k' Efforts had been made to create a prejudice route which might receive benefits from its establish-
The facts, of course, will never be known and all must noon v* y°u£ hea?—®up* against the value pf the Gulf and River St. Lawrence ment. Assistance to the same extent would not »1-be conjecture. But in 1896, at Vlctoria Sir JoTeph think “t would take^cu‘to dol 0->n' A^M.l nn8 d° route for tort ’’travel;" but yesselS of about 18 knots ways be nee^ Surely toey Vight loT forward to

a Trutch Informed the writer that he had no doubt the Sordine to the French dailV WAÆ , c" ™uld dld use It.Wi'^,?,afet?’ f?d’ thanka to the time when.the new route would be self-support-
copy of the dispatch, which meant so much for Vic- Souslnd mllUons K Si addit*onal ai‘ds nav|Sa" ing- The development of steam navigation In tto
toria, was lost -between bis office and that of the 8llverdolla™s coSminto/r^mLblnrt co^M -s)egraphy' Atlant*c could never have been as rapid as it was
Executive Couticll. How or by what means it oame every second,- for eigMboeffe eVeryda^n^would'tak! that 'mado^o^a.rxhîî^*' ,t,he butf or •the.assistance-given by the Home Government
to be lost, he expressed no opinion, had no theory; you thirty-five d&ys tè «Snplete the task But süo- h^mMlv possible ntarlt s® nSs t0nî,he Cunard line ,n the early days of the new pro-cart-airsas'; ftasssaaiji

Political History
Story of the Missing Dispatch-By D. W. Biggin's, Author of “ The Mystic Spring?’ Etc.

uAll-Red” Route
mBy_ Lord Strathcona

mS is well known. British Columbia entered, 
the Confederation on the zist of July, 1871; 
for the sake of uniformity it was determin
ed to celebrate Its Incoming as on the 1st 
of July, the day on which all loyalists com
memorate the birth off the Canadian Con
federation which had occured exactly four 
years and twenty days before. The battle 
for the" seat of government was long and 
arduous, but it was as nothing in intensity 

compared with the conflict .that arose as to the best 
line for the overland railway.

The cherisheÿ desire of Vancouver Islanders was 
for the adoption of a route through the Yellowhead 
Pass to Fort George, and thence via the Chilcoten 
Plains to Bute Inlet with a terminus at Esquimau. 
The mainlanders favored the selection of the Fraser 
River route with a terminus at Coal Harbor, 
known as Granville and now as Vancouver. The con
test was waged with vigor and determination on .both 

of the two sections were filled with

They

then

Imperial Interestssides. The press
“Information" that colored the advantages of 
route they favored in vivid hues, and the representa
tives at Ottawa were on their feet several’times dur
ing each session to extol their favorite route and de
cry the other.

the

In 1873, Sir John Macdonald retired, and was suc
ceeded by Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, as premier. The bat
tle of the routes which had begun In his predecessor’s 
time was continued during Mr. Mackenzie’s reign, and, 
as the months and years rolled on the discussion in
creased in bitterness and force.

Under Sir John's administration surveying parties 
were sent into British Columbia to select a route for 
the railway. Fraser River was traversed from source 
to mouth, and the country from Bute Inlet to Yellow- 
head Pass was carefully explored. Preliminary lines 
were run through both sections and explofatory sur
veys were made of the country that lies between Port 
Simpson and the Rocky Mountains. An Engineer 
named Michelet, examined the waterway at Seymour 
Narrows, took soundings and prepared data tor a 
bridge. To Mr. Marcus Smith was entrusted the task 
of surveying the country between the head of Bute 
Inlet and Yellowhead Pass. These operations con
sumed several years and it was not until the spring 
of 1876 that a decision was reached at Ottawa, and the 
route selected.

The choice fell on the Bute Inlet route, which 
fixed the terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway at 
Esquimalt. The decision was communicated to Mr. 
Joseph Trutoh, then Lfeut.-Governor of British Co
lumbia, by the medium of an official dispatch. The 
dispatch was received by Mr. Trutch on the 4th of 
July, 1876, and Its receipt acknowledged by His Honor 
in a dispatch to the Ottawa government, dated two 
days later. The minute book of Capt. Layton, Mr. 
Trutch’s private secretary, shows that A copy of the 
dispatch was sent to the executive council here on the 
6th of July, two days subsequent to its receipt at 
Government House. .............

From that day to this the copy of this most im
portant dispatch which was fraught with momentous 
eonsequencés to the province has not been seen—so 
far as is known, or so far as two select committees of 
the local parliament could • ascertain. 1

In the Mother Coun-

.
m

ever

m
■■■&

On the morning of the 6th of July, 1876 (the day 
on which the private secretary’s minute book shows 
that he had sent the dispatch defining the route to 
the Executive Council), Mr. Enio’tt, thé premier, was 
seen to enter the Scotch House on Fort Street, 
clothing establishment kept by the late Alexander 
McLean, and engage in an animated conversation 
with that gentlemàh. Tfier ctShhWrsatiOn lasted a few 
minutes and Mr. Ellidtt left the store. Mr. McLean, 
his face agteam with pleasure, followed him to the 
sidewalk. Presently, Mr. Alex. Wilson, of A. & W. 
Wilson, strolled along. Mr. McLean beckoned him 
into the store and, according to Mr. Wilson, Informed 
him th»t Mir. Elliott had just told him that the route 
for thè railway bad been fixed via Yellowhead Pass, 
etc. The next day the Standard newspaper, ln 
guarded way, told the story which was immediately 
denied by Mr. Elliott and his ministers, who declared 
that a dispatch had not been received.

The Lieut.-Governor’s term expired about this time 
and he was on his way to England and the report 
came at last to be regarded as a roorbach started to 
boom real estate; but while public Interest was di
rected to the matter, another strange event transpired 
at Ottawa. All the data of tlie surveys of the Bute 
Inlet route, the soundings of Seymour Narrows and 
the bridge plans, which were stored ln one of the 
government offices there, were destroyed by a fire, 
which broke out at night. Every scrap of information 
including most of the field notes, which had cost sev
eral hundred thousand dollars to get together, went 
up in smoke and flam»

The coincidence was remarkable. Here at Victoria 
it was known that a dispatch proclaiming Bute In
let as the route for the-railway had been lost under 
most mysterious circumstances, and at Ottawa, about 
the date on which the dispatch disappeared at Vic
toria, all thé material of the surveys of the chosen 
route was destroyed by a fire, the origin or cause 
of which was never traced!

1
nor :

Government of
_ ................ to and from
Canada, were inaugurated., It seemed to be the Ideal 
of some people that the All-Red1 route was merely a 
scheme for company exploitation. Its Introduction 
under official auspices at the Imperial Conference 
must be regarded as a rebuttal of any such assertion.

:■*.
a

M 1=9 The Colonies and the Empire
There was another kind of criticism which had a 

certain weight with some people, although not 
erous body. They, said: “Why should we help the 
Colonies to improve their communications? They tax 

’ our goods, and they contribute nothing towards the 
Imperial expenditure of the Army and Navy, and we 
are always lending them money for one thing or an
other.” All that was very plausible, but would It bear 
the test of. examination, In thé first place, anything 

___  , , . that brought the Colonies closer to he Mother Counin thi_______________ TvuiWaS ,lnst,I!V,cîorxln gymnastics try benefltted not' one part of thé Empire alone, butàSïrHFïï?»*'?x; st iSiMW'sir..?;?fer S Scho°I while Dr R K. McClung, who was part of them, .but of, tl?c articles imported into
for three years demonstrator in physics at McGill, is this country, coming from the Colonies, were, he
professor of physics in Mount Allison University at thought, taxed rather heavily. The general policy of
Sac™’ N" , , the United Kingdom was to treat alike the foreigner

such are the principal former members of the and the British subject livirig outside its limits. In
professional staff of McGill, who are now distinguish- - the great self-governing Colonies, or mdst of them,
ing themselves in other centres of activity, and to British goods were admitted on more favorable terms
whoni McGill proved the stepping-stone to higher than those of their competitors, to the great benefit
thing». 0f British capital and labor. It was true that the

Colonies did not contribute largely In a direct way to 
the naval and military expenditure of the Empire; but 
the self-governing Colonies at very considerable 
pense kept up their own military establishment», 
which must form a part of the military organization 
of- the Empire in the event of any great wax. The ■ 
outlying portions of the Empire were not oblivious Of 
the fact that-they owed much to the British Navy. It 
they had not contributed largely towards Its expenses. 
It had been because they could not at present afford 
it. The debts of the Colonies had been largely in
curred for enterprises which were usually undertaken 
by private capital in older countries, and all these 
debts had to be met. But the time must soon come 
when the’ Colonies would In some form or other take 
a greater share than they did now in the government 
and administration of the Empire, so tar as it affected 
the genetal-community, and they might be relied upon 
then to take their full burden of the responsibflity 
Which would fail Upon them, and to bear It chéerfully. 
The new route would create

Many Distinguished Teachers
Who Have Passed From McGill

’"I
"<a num-

m

! &
and Is recognized as among the leading men engaged 
in the Investigation of radium. ,

Professor C. A. Caros-Wilson, formerly the pro
fessor of electrical engineering at McGill, Is practis
ing as an electrical engineer in London, England, and 
a contemporary of his at StcGlll, Mr. W. A. Carlyle, 
who was tbe lecturer In' mtnirtg and metallurgy, has 
also left the academic ranks. Mr. Carlyle, whd, by the 
way, is a relative of the famous Thomas Carlylè, has 
had rather an Interesting career. At McGill the min
ing department was entirely In tils" charge*, and his 
salary was 31,750 per annùm. He was taken from 
McGill to be inspector of mines for the British Co
lumbia Government at a salary of 34,600 per annum.
Soon afterwards the late Mr. Whitaker Wright, who , 
was at the bead of a syndicate running a group of 
mines at Rossland, B.C., prevailed upon Mr. Carlyle 
to become consulting engineer for thosé mines at a 
salary of 310,000 per annum. After holding that posi
tion for a time Mr. Carlyle was appointed engineer 
for the famous Rio-Tinto mines in Spain at a salary 
of 325,000 per annum. He is now practising in Lon
don as a consulting mining engineer. ’

, Dr. B. Tait Mackenzie, .formerly physical director
Josepn w. Hayward, assistant professor of me- in charge of the gymnasium at McGill, is the director 

chanlcal engineering of hygiene and physical culture in the Philadelphia
-Marie-Loulse Milhau, assistant professor and real- University. He is also doing notable work in the 

dent tqtor in French and German. modelling of ideal figures of athletes, and some béau-
VI these one has been removed by death, namely, tiful statuettes of his workmanship are to be seen in 

Dr. Harrington. Dean Bovey, as will be remembered, the Redpath Library. arms on
has resigned to take over the rectorship of the Im- Mr. J. T. Nicolson, who' was the first professor of manoeuvres.
perial College of Science and Technology, in London, mechanical engineering at McGill, Is professor of en- __________ o__________
S^°ln a^ePted an appoint- glneering in the Manchester Technical College, Eng- Thackeray got into trouble by copying some of his

in'whu'/fkitf10?1 ®ePartment th® Board of land, and Professor Capper, the first to occupy the characters too closely from life, notably when he put
t poal,tlon. ,of °°n®ld!r" chalr of architecture at MCG11I, Is professor of archi- his friend, Arthur Archdekne, into “Pendeniits" as the

* **wh,cb' he is eminently fitted, for lecture ln Owens College, Manchester. ever .delightful Harry Foker. Although Thackeray
? „e£“!£°!n‘8 tb,e massing of statistics and draw- Miss Oakelev, who was formerly the warden of the meant no unkindness, Archdekne never quite forgave 
Ing inferences therefrom. Professor Hayward is go- Royal Victoria College here, went to be the head of him. One night, just after Thackeray had delivered
ing into private nrantice in Montreal, and Professor the women's department of Owens College, Manches- hls flrst lecture on “The English Humorists," Arch-
Morgan is going back to railway work in the United ter, where she had as her assistant Miss Parkin, dekne met him at the Cider-Cellar Club,, surrounded
States, having completed hls three years’ engagement daughter of Dr. Parkin who Is at the head of the by a coterie who were offering their congratulations,
aa^eanlzer of the transportation department at Me- Rhodes Scholarships Trust Miss Parkin is a gradu- “How are you, Thack?” cried Archie; “I was at your

x G1“- Df- Toy*8 ”ow the president of the new State ate of the Royal Victoria College. Miss Oakeley is show today at Willis's. What a lot of swells you. had
11 ie incorrect. University of Alberta. Professor Scott Is resigning at now head-of the women’s department In King’s Col- îherfr~y^! But I thought It was dull—devilish, dull!

Hon. Mr. Beaven, who was a member of the Wal- the end of the tèrm. So, too, is Mile. Milhau, one of lege, London. I will fell you what it is, Thack, you want a planV1
sem Ministry, stated that hls attention having been thè best-liked and most brilliant members of the staff Dr. J. W. Cunliffe, Who was in the English denart- ... • „
tailed to the non-appearance of the dispatch, he caus- of the Royal Victoria College. She is to be married ment at McGill under Dean Moyse te director of the , T1ie ethlcs ot the difference between the pgofes-
th/inn!fam natl02 t0«e made among the papers in shortly. English department in Madison University, Wiscon- J&SgJ opl,nloa of a gald «Avocate and the honest con-
patch °fflCe and thOTe th® orlg,nal dl8‘ AH these changes naturally bring to mind the al°- This Is a big post, necessitating a staff of be- klown Engîteh^^-teSr wh^edeierteV°rtH b4\,a weI1"

nd"v , . . many other professors of more or less eminence who tween twenty and thirty assistants. Mr. Cunliffe has ^ecently- wae a
graph' reDliefl1'that°HeaWU» ^ *5!®" have gone trom mcG1I1 to other spheres ot labor, ln a good deal to do with Inspecting schools for the uni- closeteclrtogetber "Smîth " said "tbe W®r^
lat?h ’il%c~ . f ,th,î dle" some ca8es the most distinguished their calling could versity, and also does a lot of organization work in course I know vou didn’t murrtër the ™ l f
*1? t” ?he hJf â^,n°'?'edf.men^ °f V8 reè open t0 them’ There is, for instance. Dr. William 06- connection with secondary education. He is an Owens matter of fact did you do It with'the^tt S 5? „
lhauie m'ust 8howed 1er, now the Regius Professor of Oxford, who for ten College man, and he came to Montreal from Boston revolver or with a Mick”’ “Sir” 'said 'smRh f"T
to the Executive d " and aent 11 ln due cour8e years filled the chair of physiology and pathology at to work on the editorial staff of the Montreal Gazette. swear I am TnnocenU’ "I know’that nerfertl^’well1

.. McGill .and subsequently served on the teaching staffs Professor Ingres, who started the conversational but you must tell me. For lf vou dld^t ^th a re ’
' vidence^thetHon*et»^reJrinif n^U^inin^rtlTg of the University of Pennsylvania and later of the method of teaching French at McGill, Is doing similar volver, I shall say to the prosecution ‘produce the

? U.l ' eipresatng no opinion, In the Johns Hopkins University. work In the Chicago University. stick!’ and If you did-it with a stick I shsfl s«v w!
' ! to take the evidenceeefMform^Gove7nera'Troteth Professor Coker, formerly Dean Bovey’s assistant funders, a sen of Dr Saunders, of the Do- duce the revolver!”’ The client paused and Scratched

lo was then In town and s^ oâer wltnej^ ,.’ ln the Science Faculty, Is now on the staff of the minion Experimental Farm at Ottawa, and at one Ms head meditatively. It was the butt end of a re
light be fouîîd * d “ th witnesses as Flnsbury college, London, While another former Me- > u,me a demonstrator in the Chemistry Department, at volver, sir.” “That’s right!" said the counsel; "I think

Mr. Trutch testified— GU1 Professor In London. England. Is Professor Cal- McGP1’ 18 professor of physics in the Syracuse Uni- 1 can get you off now." t
"The fact is t do not rememho-r — lender, who was the predecessor of Rutherford here versity. ,

Î5 the Royal S&gfrjSa U Worth noti£ «BUÈ
1’ Sefretarv e^reL^n "teM hJiore been merged In the Imperial College of Science, of fession, in Canada as an engineer. He recently, came

Executive Cm.nril" which JH fSît It which Dean Bovey 1s the rector. W prominence as one of tbe engineers/appointed on
n, f‘Aecuuve council, wnicn occurs in ray letter to , , tlie Commission to investigate the rotinnsA nfDominion Government in connexion with this des- Professor Ernest Rutherford, wao left McGill at Québec bridge. >•-< iiapse of the,
î!av'h» is an official phrase, and does not necessarily end of last session and whose place in the Mac- Mlas Dover, Who was a lecturer and demonstrator
; v that I personally placed the document in the do”ab* oha,r of bh^®1CB ha2 been ta5eri,by Mr* Hovv- in chemistry at McGill, gained a fellowshin in che
^d8.of my Ministers or any one of them. , »rd T. Barnes is the professor and director of the "lsL ,t the Women’s UMverslYy Brvn «,1V

After I had acknowledged the receipt A the dee- ph>'^caj laboratories In the Manchester University, Pennsylvania, and then a travelling fellowshin in che ’
EŸh- and had placed a copy thereof ln aT envelope England-a position ot great Importance. mlstry On the latter she Went to E^r^ and “heIs

”=='ed to the Executive Council, I suppose that I Mr. : Frederick Soddy, who Was tor several years now In the Breslau University in Germany doinir re- 
the matter off my mind. It was only a fort- the assistant of Professor Rutherford at McGill, 1s a search work under Professor Abegg, the well-known

•’ before my term of office expired. I may have lecturer ln physical chemistry at Glasgow University, physical chemist.

URINÇr its career McGill has lost many emi
nent members of its teaching staff to other 
Universities or to the demands of private 
business enterprises, but perhaps never in 
its history has its ranks been drawn upon 
to such, an extent as during the session of 
1907-08, for when the present term comes 
to àn end it will have lost no fewer than 
eight of the professors with which the 
session started, says the Montreal Wit-

..
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ness. These are :
Dr. Bernard J. Harrington, Macdonald, professor 

of Chemistry, and Minéralogy, and director of the che
mistry and mining building.

Dr. H. T. Bovey, dean of the Faculty of Applied

So stoutly was the existence df the dispatch de
nied by the . Elliott government that many at last 
came to the conclusion that there was nothing in the 
report and the circumstance gradually passed out of 
the public mind until It'was revived by the appoint-' Science, 
ment ln 1879, pf a select committee of the house to A. W. Flux, the William Dow professor of Political 
enquire into all the circumstances connected with the Economy.
strange affair. The Elliott ministry had gone out of Dr. H. M. Tory, the associate professor of mathe- 
power the preceding year and was succeeded by tbe matics.
AValkem ministry. . e

The committee called the members of the late 
executive, the private secretary and the clerk of the sics.
Executive Council before it as witnesses. The private 
secretary swore to the receipt of the dispatch, and to 
Its being sent to the executive council. The clerk of 
the council testified that he had never heard of the 
railway dispatch before that day. Mr. Elliott said 
that he had not seen or heard of any dispatch locating 
the railway route via Yellowhead Pass and Fort 
George and asking for the reservation ot a 20-mile 
Veit of land along the route, for railway purposee.

Mr. F. G. Vernon was asked:
Did the existence of any such dispatch as this 

ever come to your; knowledge ?”
’ ANS.—No, I never heard of it, either from Lord 

Dufferln or Mr. Trutch.
QUES.—Then the statement of Mr. Trutch In his 

dispatch ot 4th of July, 1876, to the Secretary ot State 
lor Canada, that he had that day laid before the __ 
cutlve council the dispatch of ISth ot June Is incor
rect?

-O-

> CIGARETTES FORBIDDEN TO 
SOLDIÇRS

ex-

Lieutenant-General Lord Grenfell, commander-in- 
chief of the British forces in Ireland, has Issued an 
order ln which he points out the Injury whtoh the 
increase in cigarette smoking is doing to the health 
of the army. .The order says in part: “With’ a view 
to helping men to overcome the habit, the commander 
of the forces directs the smoking of cigarettes to be 
prohibited at certain times when, on the other hand, 
no similar restriction as regards pipe smoking will be 
made. The smoking of cigarettes, therefore, will not 
be permitted when the men are on fatigue Or under 

any occasion, including field operations and

!
Clarence Morgan, the professor of transportation. 
Walter Scott, the Hiram Mills Professor of Clas-

f
#

j
a traffic and a trade of 

Its own, and he was of the opinion that the scheme 
would be successful and prosperous. (Cheers.)

Sir J. C. R. Colomb said that they had been told 
by Lord Strathcona that the All-Red route would 
create a traffic and trade of Its own, and, therefore, it 
was not brought forward to fulfil a want. Instead of 
placing £ 500,000, this, country’s estimated shaire of the 
subsidy, into the project, he thought it would be 
wiser to put" the money into two battleships. They 
ought to prepare for the struggle ln the Pacific which, 
was coming.

Admiral Sir A. Douglas, Captain R. Mutrhead Col
lins, Mr. Donald Master, Dr. A. P. Htllier, Mr. E. B. 
Osborne, Mr. Armstrong, Colonel J. Adam Fergusson, 
and Mr. Pember Reeves also took part in tbe discus
sion, Mr. Reeves remarking that the proposed new 
route, while creating Its own trade, as Lord Stratb- 
cona had said, would also supply a very keenly felt 
want. Everything which linked the Empire together, 
and which led to eaaier and more rapid communica
tion between the different parts of the Empire, wduld 
facilitate trade and. enrich the Empire.

At the Instance ot the Chairman, a cordial vote of 
thanks was passed to Lord Strathcona at the close of 
the discussion.
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.THE HAIRS OF YOUR HEAD >

bee iSir Edwin Landseer, the famous animal-painter, Two feate of enumeration have always 
had an old servatit-4iis butler, valet, and faithful altered Impossible; one is to count the st*rs In the

swer would invariably be, "Sir Hedwln is not at’ome.” The astronomers, 'by mapping out the sky and as- 
the prince consort himself once received this answer signing different parts to different observers, hhve 
when he called, amplified on that occasion by the as- counted the visible stars almost with accuracy; and 
surance that rhe had gone to a wedding," an entire now some .one has . invented a pair of scales that willillfigi fstifiii

î.h® question, Pleas?, Sir Hedwln, did you Perhaps the next thing ot this kind will be the count- 
horaer a lion?" > ing of the grains of send oh a given strip ot eeacoaaL
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Many Attractive Specials for Friday
For Friday we have a particularly interesting lot of goods to place on sale. The special^ will be found wide enough in range to embrace practically the 

whole store, you will also find much to interest you that is not advertised. Space does not not perrqit us to mention everything, we claim 
that in no store in Canada #does your money have more purchasing power, be it for necessities or luxuries, than with us.
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Rumor of 
AmendnFancy Lustre Specially Priced P1,000 Yards of Bobbinet at a 

Saving Big Bargain Offering of 
Women’s Skirts

Regular 50c Quality for 25c
For making a nice Summer Suit or Shirtwaist Suk^ or for Chil

dren’s School Dresses, nothing is so serviceable and pretty as 
Lustre, and this price also ought to be a considerable induce
ment. There are twenty pieces in the lot, of fine silky finished 
lustre, white grounds with light green, sky, grey, light blue 
and mauve, small stripes, all good washing colors,
40 inches wide. Regular 50c quality. Friday.

>

15c25c and 30c Qualities for 
35c and 50c Qualities for

This is something that can be classed as a household necessity. 
Bobbinet Curtains by the yard, about one thousand yards in 
the lot. There are about eight different patterns of lace frill
ing arid insertion and the best quality net, the very nicest thing 
for curtains for the bedroom.

25c and 30c qualities.
Friday.......................
35c and 50c qualities.
Friday..... .... ....

MR. MON
25c

Values Up to $12.50. On Sale Friday at $4.90. Qrapd...25c/ (On Friday we will place on sale a lot of Fancy 
Tweed Skirts that should interest every woman. 
There is nothing as nice as a tweed skirt for summer 

, wear, they look well with the white blouses and they 
do not show the dust the same as -a plain colored 

' skirt. Then again, when they do get soiled, à little 
cleaning and they look as good as new.

There are 50 Skirts in this lot, colors shown are 
[ fawn, grey, red and blue plaids and black and white 
ft checks. Some are made" with double box pleat "down 

front and back and circular cut sides, others with fif- 
El -teen gores and pleat at side, seam finished with two- 
BX inch bias fold. There are also many other styles to 
S|© choose from that are the very latest styles and mâde 
W up in fine all-wool materials.

Bargain in Men’s Fancy VestsI5c Ottawa, Mi 
the debate c 

‘amend the E 
tprlzed by a 
government’s 
Crawford of 
speed 
sltlon 
Monk and R. 
night is tha 
strongly obji 
Conservative 
drawn, or th 
the suggest!/ 
county judge 
ing the lists.

In his sp 
that while he 
as perfect as 
He defended 
line” fame, 1 
object of Ci 
Objected stre 
by the Man!

Mr. Monk 
the most n 
that had co; 
he bad had 
object was 1 
manner froa 
by the gova 
desperate at| 
government, 
when It see 
approval is 
the sltuatioi 
awaits the <3 
province of 
duced into 
as there wal 
j-itory in thl 
municipally

Mr. Devlta 
large numbs 
bee were.

$1.50 to $2.75 Values for $1.25
Just at the time when they are needed, we are able to offer a 

splendid lot of Men’s Fancy Vests. These are shown in fancy 
brocades, plain stripes and checks, in a rich assortment of pat
terns, all washing colors and pretty designs. The regular

25c 1
Mm h by M

t case

Another Boys’ Suit Special
$3.50 Quality Suit* for $2.50

1 values run from $1.59 to $2.75, but Friday’s 
very special price will be,... ............ $1.25i1 Z

We have another Special Lot of Boys’ Suits to offer. These are 
two-piece styles made up in the Norfolk and other good styles 
forjboys’ wear. They are splendidly made of a good assort- 
meht^of Fancy Tweeds in medium and dark shades, and are 
certainly a real good offer at this price. Sizes 5 to 
10 years. On sale Friday, reg. $3.50 qualities for..

Men’s Underwear at Special
PricesRegular $8.50 to $12.50 Skirts. On Sale Friday for $4.90 I

$2.50 'r Some seasonable Underwear offerings that should be inter
esting reading for many men.

MEN’S FRENCH AND CANADIAN BAL- 
BRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, in all 
sizes. Special 
Friday at..........

MEN’S MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
in medium weight, stripés, all sizes.
Specml Friday at

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, clearing 
oddments, summer weight. Regular 
value 75c. Friday at...................... .

MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS, in striped flannelette, 
fancy trimmed, also plain colors.
Special Friday at 65c and

Concerning Tan FootwearPongee Silk Special for Friday
40c Quality on Sale at 25c

1800 yards of good quality natural color Pongee Silk will be of
fered for sale on Friday. This silk is 18 inches wide and or
dinarily would bring 40c, but the
price on Friday will be.... ..V».......... '... ...................... £,0

As the season advances the demand for T&n Footwear increases, and there is not the 
slightest doubt about the supremacy of tan this 
be able to fill all-demands, as in anticipation of the popularity of this color we prepared our
selves by buying a good range of styles, some of whiclTwe here mention.

50cFortunately, we are so placed as toseason.

50cWOMEN'S CHOCOLATE KID 
BLUCHER LACE BOOTS, 
medium soles, military heels.

.................... $2.50
CHOCOLATE

WOMEN’S TAN WILLOW 
CALF LACE BOOTS, welted 
soles, military heels. Sale 
price

MEN’S TWO BUCKLE TAN 
CALF OXFORDS, Goodyear 
welted soles, military heels.
Price .. .. .U-1.vi...............$5.50

WOMEN'S CHOCOLATE VTCI 
KID OXFORDS, medium sole, 
military heeteOLPricei.. .$3.00 

WOMEN’S CHOCOLATE VICI 
KID BLUCHER OXFORDS, 
welted sole, Cuban heels. 
Price.. ..

WOMEN’S TAN CALF BLU
CHER OXFORDS, inlaid 
suede upper, welted soles. 
Price............. ..............................

MEN’S CHOCOLATE KID 
BLUCHER LACE BOOTS,
medium soles, McKay sewn.__
Price.............................................$3.00

MEN’S CHOCOLATE KID 
BLUCHER OXFORDS, Good- 
year welted, soles. Price $3.50 

MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER 
OXFORDS, Goodyear welted
soles. Price . ..... ..................   $4.50

MEN’S WILLOW TAN CALF 
BLUCHER LACE BOOTS, 
Goodyear welted soles, mili
tary beels. Price .................. $5.00

MEN’S CHOCOLATE- VICI 
KID BLUCHER LACE
BOOTS, Goodyear welted 
soles, military heels.
Price...............................................$3.50

$3.50 Price .. ..

Refrigerators Now in Demand 50cCHILDREN’S
KID ONE-STRAP SLIPPERS 
with bow or buckle. Price 
$1.25 and...................................... $1.00It is now time to think about getting a Refrigerator, if you 

do 'not already possess one, and there is great satisfaction and 
economy in having à refrigerator, particularly a good one. We 
have just received a large consignment of the celebrated “Model” 
make, which is considered the best moderate priced article on 
the market, possessing all the good features of the high-priced 
lines and still being within the means of all. >

They are made of hard wood, finished in golden oak, have 
heavy solid bronze locks and hinges and are lined with zinc, the 
insulation being superior to any other maké. They are perfectly 
constructed and are great ice savers. Priced as follows

“MODEL” REFRIGERATOR,” ice capacity 
•50 lbs

“MODEL” REFRIGERATOR,” ice capacity 
70 lbs................................... ... .......................

“MODEL” REFRIGERATOR, ice capacity
95 lbs................................................................... ..

“MODEL” REFRIGERATOR, ice capacity 
120 lbs.................................... ..

50cCHILDREN’S CHOCOLATE 
KID ANKLE STRAP SLIP
PERS, with or without toe- 
caps. Prices $1.50 and . .$1.00 

CHILDREN'S CHOCOLATE 
KID BLUCHER' OXFORDS, 
heels or spring heels, $5.00

..........................$1.25
CHILDREN’S TAN STRAP 

SANDALS, good stout soles, 
low heels, $1.60 down to $1.00

id
iU

v

Crockery Items Underpriced
Some Crockery Necessities that are so favorably priced as 

to deserve more than passing notice.

.. ..$4.00.- £ .. i
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4t FANCY GLASS CAKE 
PLATES, 10 1-2 inch size. 
Regular 50c. Special Fri-

251
FANCY FRUIT BOWLS,

8 inch size, assortment of 
patterns. Regular 35c. 
Special .. ..

FANCY GLASS ICE TUBS, 
with tray. Regular 50c.
Special Friday...............25^

FANCY GLASS CAKE 
STANDS, 10 1-2 inch size. 
Regular $1.00. Spécial Fri
day. . .................................

HALF GALLON GLASS 
TANKARD WATER 
JUGS, fancy‘patterns. Re- 

ular 75c. Special Fri-

+■

A Very Special Suit 
Offering

i New Natty
1 B' Suits

$14.00
$16.00
$18.00
$23.00

•t day

50^K■-> .............25<t
Half gallon glass

TANKARD WATER 
JUGS, plain cut pattern. 
Regular $i.tx> and 75c. « 
Special Friday ...

GLASS FRUIT BOWLS on 
y patterns, 9- 
Regular $1.00. 

............... 50<

rt*
$22.50 end $25.00 

Suits for 50<t.ay
$15.00 50^GLASS WATER BOT

TLES, full size, fancy and 
plain combination patterns. 
Regular 75c. Special Fri-

Mr. Lenn 
Mf. Pugale; 
speaker bel 
Mr. Pugale 
for private 
vote being 1

Stationery Department News
NEWEST FICTION

so ; stand, fane 
inch s^ze. 
Special Friday

.©J
This is one of the best offers of the season in Men’s Suits. The. 

lot comprises the very newest designs in both styles and doth, 
the styles shown are the very latest cut in both two and three- 
piece suits, the cloths used arc very handsome and attractive, 
comprising new fine serges, some beautiful patterns in fine all 
wool worsteds, many gdod designs in fancy tweeds and the in
dispensable homespuns. These suits are "the season’s latest 
offerings and are a nobby, natty and attractive showing and 
afford a good money-saving opportunity. The regular values 
are $22.50 and $25.00, but the price on Friday will be

I 50<day Mr.Just Received Under-©ur New Arrangement.
500 Copies at 60c.

Books by such authors as Roberts, 
Barr, Hewlett, Doyle, March- 
mont, ■ Crawford, Williamson, 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward. Regular 
prices df books $1.50 and K A- 
$1.00. Special at.. .. .. OUC

Paper Novels at 25o
WINGS OF THE MORNING, by 

Tracy
KARL GRIER, by Tracy 
CAPTAIN OF THE KANSAS, by 

Tracy
THE BLAZED TRAIL, by White 
SILENT PLACES, by White 
LITTLE SHEPHERD OF KING

DOM COME, by Fox

Hdn. Mr.i 
for purely i 
suiting med$1.60 Each

THE HÈART OF THE RED 
FIRS, by Anderson

MY LOST DUCHESS, by Wil
liams

THE COAST OF CHANCE, by 
Chamberlain

THE MARQUIS AND PAMELA, 
by Cooper

THE SWORD DECIDES, 
Bowen

GET RICH QUICK WALLING
FORD, by Chester

ROSE McLEOD, by Brown
THE PRIMA DONNA, by Craw-

king Spruce, by Day
PRISONERS OF CHANCE, by 

Parrish

Children’s Tailored Wash 
Dresses

Toronto, 
night watcl 
ery, fell d< 
night and iit

We have just received a consignment of Children’s Tailored 
Washing Dresses from a concern in New York that make a 
specialty of children’s garments. The dresses are shown in var- 

I ious styles, the most prominent being the popular jumper effect. 
One of the features of these garments are the cloths used for 
making. They are shown in zephyrs, ginghams, etc., the feature 
being the patterns, all of which are new and different. Some are 
really daring in design. We would be glad to have you look at 
them.
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1
NEW POSTCARD ALBUMS, at

85c, 25c and............................... ..15$
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, at.. .:.ioé

Full Une of Writing Tablets 
Letter size 26c, 16c and ... .10^ 

Note size. 16c, 10c and.............5<f

moon 
Ho SBOn Display Broad Street Windows the

former wi 
Ross rifle 
in the fac 
was of the 
especially 
stripping t 
to pieces i 
time, and 
accurate t

J-86 c, 20c and.. ..

.,.25«MRS. BEE TON’S COOK BOOK. Price . 
Special Table of 35c and 25c BOOKS, for Bedfumishings Specially 

Priced
Eaton Hurlburt’s Writing Paper15*

I For Out of Town Shoppers Probably in nothing more than In Stationery is bad taste in selecting Writing Essentials 
more to be avoided. There are all kinds of Writing Papers, all grades, all qualities, but 
the papers that excel all others, for qual
ity, for style, for distinctiveness, are the 

• productions of Eaton-Hurlbut. Their 
papers are in a class by themselves, no 
other mikers being able to show the ad
vancement in the art of paper-making 
that they do. We can show you a large ‘ 
rangé of qualities, of which we mention 
the Louisine. This paper sells .
,at ye per lb., or, per quire....»

CAU:Timely offerings from the Staple Department. These are 
lines that should interest thrifty housewives, as these are all 
-marked at special prices.

Our Mail Order Department is most helpful. It will be 
found to be a great assistance to those living at a distance. By 
careful attention to this branch of our business we have made it 
one of the most, if not the most, important department that we 
have. We maintain a competent staff under expert supervision, 
whose sole duties are to see that mail orders, are properly at
tended to. You are sure of just as good attention being paid to 
your order as though you were here personally. The many hun
dred new mail order customers we get every year testifies to the 
satisfaction this department gives. We issue a .most complete 
catalogue Containing prices, illustrations and much useful- infor
mation, which we will gladly mail on request.

Ü1 Ontario/ Bui

SHEETS, hemstitched, very good 
quality. Special at, per 
$3.00 and

PILLOW SLIPS, ready for use, 
sizes 40, 42 and 44 inch. Spe
cial, per dozen ............................$2.00

SUPS, hemstitched, 
sizes 40, 42 and 44 inch. Spe
cial, per dozen .................. ........ $3.00

SLIPS, hemstitched,
40, 42, 44 and 46 inch.

................$4.20

pair, 
$2.50

WHITE BEDSPREADS, different 
sizes, 12-4 at $1.65.
«1.36. HMati......

MARCELLA QUILTS, 10-4 at 
$2.60 and..............................................MOI

U-4 at $3.75. $3.60 and $3.00 

12-4 at $7.60, $6.00 and....$4.75
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sizes —, .. .—.
Special, per dozen ........

SHEETS, hemmed, ready for use, 
good quality. Special at, per 

^pair, $2.00 and ..........................$1.50

$1.75
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